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Tomorrow 
By early tomorrow the 
complexion of the next 
Parliament will be known 
and throughout the night 
The Times will be pro¬ 
ducing a series of special 
editions .to incorporate 
the latest election results. 
At the same time The 
Times team of leading 
political writers win be, 
assessing events and 
prospects as they unfold 
with the unique authority 
that has been brought to 
the newspaper's election 
coverage throughout the 
campaign. 

Saturday 
The Times on Saturday 
will include a 12-page 
special section listing the 
whole of the election 
results in detail, together 
with biographies of the 
new MPs; there will be a 
full list of the Queen's 
Birthday Honours; the 
Saturday section will 
provide eight pages of 
weekend leisure reading; 
and the sports pages will 
be previewing World Cup 
cricket, highlighting the 
meeting at Headingley 
between the West Indians 
and the Australians. 

FT index 
surges ] 

to record 
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The last day: Mrs Thatcher, Mr Foot and Mr Steel as they ended their campaigns yesterday. 
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Labour defiant as 
Tories head for 
landslide victory 

Shares surged 

ra I 0 The Conservatives are stiD heading for a 
landslide victory but Mrs Thatcher's target 

a record of half the popular vote seems unlikely to be 
high, with the FT index of 30 achieved 

“p idjj © The Cabinet “think-tank”, set np by Mr 
confidence in a Conservative years ^o, faces extme- 
rictory in the polls. The pound Mrs Thatcher is returned 
cased 20 points against a © Mr Francis Pym Foreign Secretary, 
stronger dollar to $1.57 accused the Labour Party of deliberately 

Page 21 ignoring the EEC issue because it was a 
Elrote-loser (page 5) 

0 The biggest and noisiest demonstration 
of Mrs Thatcher's campaign tour provoked 
her into revealing her contempt for the 
Labour Party 
0 The rift in Liberal/SDP defence policy 
was confirmed when Dr David Owen said an 
Alliance government would use Polaris 
0 The Prime Minister endorsed a bitter 
attack made on proportional representation 
by Mr Michael Foot at the Labour press 
conference (page 4) 

The strike-bound " Financial By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 

Britain’s one-month election The campaign in the con- In a special election morning 
camPaiEn ended last night with stituenries, especially the mar- appeal today Mr Foot urges 

Meanwhile the rress Asso- fi,_ com, r SS._— £__ * 

Britain’s one-month election The campaign in the con- In a special election morning 

Meanwnue ice rress /\sro- Conservative Party appar- ginal*. showed the Labour vote 
2“ gf5 “€“ft ently as certain as whenit begpn CsTSsSiTwsa 

every voter “to support Labour 
in a great new drive to restore , ^ rrifirr* ttinn 1VII ““J i*#"1 Miuwauj, ocuu. it woo a u a &IG2U. new uuve u; iawie 

.“"V r' rtifr Mr.f.-.mni TTninn 110 sccurc overwhelming different election there to the the vigour and compassion of 
members of the National union | majority over the Labour Party one *•*«- «—*• *- -- » 
of Journalists Page 2 fought 

in the new Parliament. newspapers and by the opinion 
a • j v~ V The Conservative leader, Mrs poflx. •' 

Aia team out " : -Margaret Thatcher,, reeking a-, fa privates LAoor Party. 
; __ . . _, second parliamentary term as jRjmres of stature believed in 

The 12 re&f wartes abducted primeMnuster, confided to 3Tie victory last night But they did 
T1™* “dearfy maintain that the apparent 

guemllax have crossed mto the love a majority of votes” to surge of the Alliance parties, as 
Sudanese border town oi TOnfilTn ^ Government’s ^ ^ ’ 
Kassda^ a yokcsznan far the authority. No party has 
Tigre People’s Liberation Front achieved that since 1935. 

JJNEEi-83 said Earlier report page € But-.Mrs Thatcher *e«*wwf 
A certain to be disappointed in 
ADOlUOffi llSt5 , that hope, if in no other, when Focns on Finchley 

Britain’s fflegitunacy and ^-P?115 1L10 Ronald Butt 
divorce rates are among the P™***™" 
highest in the European Com -Jf Jenkins interview 

S-WS^-JP-SIL^ “Sb^fs sS Rank JohnMa 

“ «e2 ssssasiasrs 
Profile chororl quarter of Britain’s 42.5 million recorded by the opiruor 
riUlilb Mlaivu voters seemed up to last night the last two weeks, h 

But Mrs Thatcher seemed 
certain to be disappointed in 
that hope, if in no other, when Focns on Finchley 
the polls dose at 10 o’dock Ronald Butt 
tonight and the first projection yxess renew 
of the national outcome is T__, . _ 

immity. according id the latest 
statistics. The number of 
abortions is rising Page 2 

Profile chororl quarter of Britain’s 42.5 million recorded by the opinion polls in 
T rUulb blULluU voters seemed up to last night the last two wedcs, had been 
After increasing profits by 26 Prepared to vote puts out of arrested. Mr David Hughes, 
per cent to £20.1m, ^HxU reach the target of 50 per cent of Labours national agmt, said 

prepared to vote, puts out of arrested. Mr David Hughes, 

Samuel, the merchant banking tbe poputo-vote, 
and financial .services ^ou^ But. ^ ***** .Alliance 
has more than douW§l to ftrSfh’ p?L 
£7.6m the sum set aside for staff 
profit-sharing Page 21 oners Mrs Thatchers Conserva- 

they bad evidence of differences 
Alliance between Liberal and SDP 
nto the supporters in the marginals, 
al base, with Liberal voters deserting 

onr nation. 

Mrs Maigarety .Thatcher, on 
her final toor., took'Si^rr to the 
Isle of -Wight Tjy hovercraft, 
saying the Conservatives had 
won the argument bn the fects 
and “had a good chance of 
winning’’. Earlier she had asked 
for a derisive mandate, as big a 
vote as possible. “It would be 
best for the next Government 
and best for the future of this 
conn tty”. 

The Conservatives’ enduring 
anxiety, although dimimshftH by 
last night, was that their 
lukewarm supporters, persuad¬ 
ed by the opinion polls that 
only the size of their majority 
remained to be decided, would 
be tempted to desert to Alliance 
candidates. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, the SDP 
leader, back in Glasgow last 
night where he is acutely 
vulnerable in his Hillhead seat, 
said be expected a “great result” 
for the Alliance nationally. 

Protest 
provokes 

Tory 
contempt 

By Philip Webstar 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
yesterday faced the biggest and 
noisiest demonstration of her 
election campaign tour and was 
provoked into revealing her 
trtiPT contempt for the T aTwnr 
Party. 

As about 300 protesters 
carrying Labour banners tried 
to shout ber down during an 
open-air speech in Wiltshire, 
Mrs Thatcher turned on them 
angrily and exclaimed: “How 
pathetic the party you support. 
How pathetic you are.” It was 
by far her most bitter outburst 
of the campaign. 

The demonstration came in 
the unlikely setting of the 
marketplace at Salisbury where 
Mrs Thatcher had been greeted 
by a crowd of about 1,000. 
As Mrs Thatcher listed the 
reasons far voting Conservative 
hecklers -interrupted her many 

. tim9s^5h0' .-condeirinrii- the 
campaign tactics ef other 
parties whom she said were 
“naming totally false scares 
because they dare not debate 
their own manifestos or the true 
issues.” 

At that the protest readied a 
climax and Mrs Thatcher 
replied, “You : stand there 
shooting because you have no 
arguments. How pathetic the 
party yon support. How pa¬ 
thetic yon are. Just standing 
there shouting and with ban¬ 
ners because yon have not got 
any arguments left.” 

Mrs Thatcher used the last 
speech of the tour to reiterate 
her fwiii campaign Hipit^ — 
extolling her party’s policy on 
defence, sound finance, employ¬ 
ment, the health service and 
pensions. 

Gallows plea B 
One of the three Afiican Second World War. 
National Congress guerrillas such outcome was conn- 
due to be hanged morning tenanced yesterday by toe 
has appealed for a stay of Labour Party and its leader, Mr 
execution as international Michael Foot, who at his last 
protests mount Pane 6 press conference at 

Westminster said Labour was 

OAU accord t^Z^^^y{ortc^st 

Labour Party’s natural base, with Liberal voters deserting for the Alliance nationally, 
offers Mrs Thatcher’s Conserva- Social Democrat for Labour There was a arong probability 

• “"**■“ fives a bigger majority of candidates to keep Conserva- that the Alliance would get 
nre wlpo parliamentary sears-than any fives out. more votes than Labour, and he 
” ® party has enjoyed since the Al Ebbw Vale in his Bfaenan did not accept that this would 
the three Afiican Second World War. Gwent constituency, Mr Foot not translate itself into a large 
Congress guerrillas No such outcome was conn- made his last campaign speech, number of seats, 
banaed this momina tenanced yesterday by the warning voters that under ainew Mr David Steel,the Liberal 

candidates to keep Conserva¬ 
tives out. 

Ax Ebbw Vale in his Blaenan 
Gwent constituency, Mr Foot 
made his last campaign speech, 
warning voters that under a new 

Owen statement confirms 
Alliance rift on defence 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

protests mount Page 6 

OAU accord 
The Organization of African 
Unity began its first summit in 
two troubled years after Polisa- 
rio western Sahara guerrillas 
agreed to stay away from the 
meeting in Addis Ababa 

Polisario pull-ont, paged 

P & O to reply 
Lord Inchcape, the P & O 
chairman is to answer questions 
from Mr Nigel Broackes, 
chairman of Trafalgar House, 
about the group's performance 
at today's annual meeting Page 21 

Tory government the National leader, in a series of meetings in 
Health Service would become the Borders towns, gave waro- 
“a fond but distant memory” ing against “the arrogance of 
and that billions would be spent power' of a Conservative 
keeping a fifth of the workforce government with a swollen 
on the dole. majority. 
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"SS farm dilemma UO SeeF 
on the turning-point election. By a Staff Reporter 
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NonSn^Maiter'v Effvntisn conflicting advice” about man- yesterday a flexible new US 
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Dr David. Owen yesterday 
confirmed the rift in Alliance 
policy over the independent 
British nuclear deterrent when 
he told Mr Norman Tebbit, in a 
radio discussion, that an Al¬ 
liance government would use 
Polaris as a' weapon of last 
resort 

Earlier, at their daily press 
conference, Mr Roy Jenkins 
and Mr David Steel denied a 
report in yesterday’s Times that 
there was any “significant 
difference” between the Liberals 
and the Soda! Democrats on 
the future role of the deterrent. 

Mr Jenkins had said on 
Tuesday that an Alliance 
government could maintain 
“our independent deterrent for 
a substantial period ahead” - in 
spite of Mr Steers announce¬ 
ment, last December, that the 
two parties had agreed that 
there would be no “independent 
use” of Polaris. 

Start talks resume in Geneva 

US seeks missile flexibility 
From Mohsin Ali, Washington - 

between 850 and 1,450 do -missiles -to- less -threatening 
ployed missiles. single-warhead missiles. 

The President maintained his 0 GENEVA: “Pve been given 
other proposal to limit nuclear a lot more latitude”. General 
warheads to 5,000 each, 
redaction of about one third. 

Edward Rowny, 
delegation leader. 
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Roy Jenkins; Napoleon; 
Gcrhardie; Robert Nye reviews 
Elizabeth Bishop, D. M. 
Thomas, and other poetry 
OUtnary, page 18 
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The new approach is based arrival: yesterday for the re- 

Farmers who were told to 
conserve the countryside were 
sometimes simultaneously 

sumed talks. Tm a little more 
hopeful than previously.” 

General Rowny said the US 
team was prepared to be flexible 

Soviet Union, 

*• »srssi 
! £SSm « 1*•-«* «**&»* » *• 
economically viable unit which 
disregards altogether «nv. sym¬ 
pathetic ^OTStderation for the 
surroundings’'. 

P*ge 3 

fiattons. • ■ on reconunendafions by the sumed talks. Tm a little more 
fa - a statement ’ coinsiding commission on strategic forces, hopeful than previously.” 

with the resumption of foe chaired by General Brent General Rowny said the US 
talks, foe President said that he Scowcroft, which called for team was prepared to be flexible 
had dropped his earlier insist- ■ emphasis to. be- placed on - and innovative, making reason- 
cnee that foe two Super powers verifiable reductions of war- able changes is then- proposals 
should' Emit their deployed htwfc rathenhah ' in -a manner consistent with 
ballistic mi gates to 850 each.- - -The official said that the their goalof reducing the risk of 
That is nor acceptable to foe United Stares proposal on nuclear war. 
Soviet Union, which has pro- missile limits would not be A MOSCOW: The' Soviet 

should' Emit their deployed in a manner consistent with 
their goalof reducing foe risk of 
nuclear'war. ■ t 
0 MOSCOW: The' Soviet 

posed a limit of 1,800 missiles announced publicly so that both- Foreign Ministry * confirmed 
and strategic bombers each. sides in-the secret negotiations 

Mr Reagan did not disclose could have flexibility. 
the proposed new upper limit, 

... . r-agej j but a senior Administration 
Leadfagarticle,pageS-1 official-said -that it would be 

The change is designed to 
lead America and Russia away 
from building multi-warhead 

yesterday that. Mr Viktor 
Karpov, the chief -Soviet nego¬ 
tiator at the Geneva talks, was 
ifl. but would be flying out in 
the near future, AP reports. 

During a discussion on the 
The World at One on Radio 4 
yesterday, Mr Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, 
pressed Dr Owen to say 
whether, in the last resort, an 
Alliance government would 
“press foe button”. 

Dr Owen replied: “Yes. 
Polaris is under, at foe moment, 
Nato commanders but there is ( 
the capacity for it to come j 

under Britain in a situation in 
which Britain faced, as it saw it, 
a threat to its national interest 
That had been the situation 
with Polaris and it would not 
change.” 

He repeated that the Alliance 
would be willing to trade Polaris 
for suitable reductions in Soviet 
strategic weaponry, but he 
added: “Until that happened, 
there would be no change in the 
command and control pro¬ 
cedures.” 

US works with 
Russia for 

Lebanon peace 
From Onr Correspondent 

Washington 

*' The" United ’ States ' ' has 
discussed foe Middle East, 
including Lebanon, with the 
Soviet Union “and our objer- 
tiveis to get aH the foreign forces 
out of Lebanon”, the State 
Department said yesterday. 

A spokesman was comment¬ 
ing on a statement here by Mr 
Eke Salem, the Lebanese 
Foreign Minister. *hnT he had 
been* assured that the United 
Stales would continue its .efforts 

.and work with the Soviet 
Union, European' allies and 
Arab countries to persuade 
Syria to withdraw. 
. The spokesman added; “Our 
objective is to get all the foreign 
faces "out of Lebanon and 
restore Lebanese sovereignty 

Israelis killed!, page 6 

on Harrier jet 
FromHarry Debelins, Madrid 

‘Think 
tank9 

maybe 
killed 

By Peter Hennessy 

There is a strong possibility 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher, If 
she wins today, will disband foe 
Central Policy Review Staff the 
Cabinet’s “think tank”, as part 
of post-election changes in the 
geology and geography of 
Whitehall. 

She believes the unit, 
invented by Mr Edward Heath 
13 years ago. has lost its way 
and outlived its usefulness. 

One of its functions, that of 
long-term strategic analysis, 
could be transferred to a new 
planning staff which would 
form part of an enlarged Prime 
Minister’s office. 

Other accretions in No 10 
would include the Rayner unit, 
the eight-member efficiency 
team founded by Lord Rayner, 
chairman of Marks and Spencer 
now housed in foe Management 
and Personnel Office (MPO). 

The MPO will' - almost 
certainly disappear, the bulk of 
its work and staff amalgamating 
with foe Treasury while its 
security role and the Civil 
Service commission, White¬ 
hall's recruitment agency, will 
remain under foe Cabinet 
Office umbrella. 

Other possible changes that 
will be considered by Mrs 
Thatcher when reconstructing 
her cabinet include foe demise 
of foe Department of Industry. 

Despite substantial .prepara¬ 
tory work on options for change 
by her advisers Mrs Thatcher 
has yet, in the words of an 
insider, “to think these things 
through, you cannot be sure 
that anything will happen at 
all”. 

The Spanish company Navie- 
ra Garria-Mifiaur is to make a 
salvage claim on the £7m Royal 
Navy Harrier jump jet which 
made a forced landing on one of 
its ships off PortugaL 

. Under normal salvage pro¬ 
cedure a settlement is nego¬ 
tiated before the recovered craft 
ns returned to its owners. In this 
lease it is not dear whether 
■Garda-Miftaur will keep the 
[Harrier before setfiixg with foe 
.British Defence Ministry. 

A lawyer representing the 
company was scheduled to fly 
to the Canary islands last night 
to be on band for the arrival 
today of the Alraigo. the 2,300- 
tonne cargo ship on which foe 
Harrier pilot landed after failing 
to locate his carrier, HMS 
Illustrious. 

A spokesman for the ship 
owners also claimed that a 
bomb had fallen off foe jet and 
bounced across the deck as foe 
aircraft set down on a cluster of 
containers just forward of the 
bridge on Monday evening 120 
miles south-west of Oporto. The 
bomb did not explode, but it 
frightened members of the 
ship’s crew, he said. 

A Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man, when questioned about 
the Spanish Government's atti¬ 
tude regarding a possible sal¬ 
vage claim, expressed surprise 
and said he would bave to 
consult with his superiors. 

Both the Foreign Ministry 
and foe shipping company 
admitted that foe case was 
unprecedented, and said the 
outcome would be interesting 
regardless of the amount of 
compensation, if any. which is 
eventually paid. 

Sub-lieutenant Ian Watson, 
aged 25, said in telephone 
conversations from foe Alraigo 

that when he picked up the 
freighter on bis radar he had 
fuel for only six more minutes, 
and referring to the DluStrioUS! 
“I could not find Mother.” 
With just one minute of fuel 
left, he decided to make a forced 
landing on the deck of the 
Spanish vesseL 

Captain Aitor Suso Solioaza 
said in a telephone interview 
broadcast by a Spanish radio 
network: “We were surprised 
and frightened when we saw a 
warplane fully loaded with 
bombs mnire several passes oyer 
our ship and then flying 
alongside at the same speed. A 
few seconds later, the plane set 
down on the ship.” 
0 Ministry inquiry: The Min¬ 
istry of Defence in London was 
still seeking information last 
night about foe bomb which 
was reported to have been 
dislodged from the Sea Harrier, 
Rodney Cowton writes. 

In naval flying circles, how¬ 
ever, there was considerable 
doubt that it would prove to 
have been a bomb at all. I£ as 
Sob-Lieutenant Watson has 
said, he was on a reconnais¬ 
sance mission, it is unlikely that 
he would have been carrying 
bombs. 

Military aircraft carry under 
their wings or fuselage dispos¬ 
able fuel tanks and on a 
reconnaissance mission the Sea 
Harrier would have been 
carrying a pod containing 
photographic equipment To 
foe untrained eye either of these 
might be mistaken for a bomb. 

It is thought that if he were 
carrying bombs the pilot would 
almost certainly have jettisoned 
them before attempting such a 
precarious landing. 

Pilot’s ordeal. 
Ministry bin, page 10 

BTR wins control of 
Tilling in £660m bid 

By Onr Financial Staff 

Britain’s largest company 
takeover bid ended last night as 
BTR. an engineering and energy 
group, won control of Thomas 
Tilling ma'£660nrdeaL 

The victory put foe market 
value of the combined group 
among Britain's top 10 com¬ 
panies. 

Tilling, a conglomerate with a 
patchy profits record, owns 
businesses which include Pretty 
Polly tights and Heinemann 
publishers. It has fought the fad 
since it was launched two 
months ago. 

Mr Francis Black, Tilling’s 
finance director, said last night: 
“I don’t believe shareholders 
have done the right thing by 
accepting the bid. But we did 
make BTR pay £200m more 
than it intended.” 

BTR now controls 58 per 
cent of the Tilling shares and 
will be meeting the Tilling 
board today. 

The takeover was one of the 

most acrimonious fights the 
City has seen. Hundreds of 
thousands of pounds were spent 
on newspaper advertismg' tp 

' woo big City investors. But the 
result was still a cliffhanger. 

Under City rules a result bad 
to be declared by 3 JO yesterday 
afternoon. On Tuesday evening 
it still looked wide open. 

Even the influential Pruden¬ 
tial Corporation, which ownes 
2^ per cent of Tilling, failed to 
swing others when it rejected 
the offer on Tuesday. 

Mr Owen Green, BTR’s chief 
executive, attacked foe in¬ 
surance companies last night for 
abrogating their responsibilities. 

The combined group will 
now be valued in the stock 
market at £1.8 bn. It will put 
BTR, whose profits just five 
years ago were £29.7m. up 
among names such as Barclays. 
Grand Metropolitan and BAT 
Industries. 

Business News, page 21 

A great i Q 
evening's m 
tennis Hip 
on the eve cf |1| 
Wimbledon \\ 
David Uofd Stranger Racquet Ch* 
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* Top Professionals and Show Business Celebrities ★ 
* Guest Umpires and Judges * 

* Champagne Supper * 
* A Souverer video tape of your battle with the stars * 

* Celebrity Raffle with prizes including 2 tickets for the 
Orient Express, the centre court at Wimbledon and a 

weekend at Champney's health farm * 

On Friday next week, a team of tennis professionals, 
including Vijay Amritraj, Roscoe Tanner, Gene Mayer, Peter 
Fleming, Buster Mottram and David Lloyd, are giving up 
their time to play in the Binatone Pro-Celebrity Tennis 
Tournament against a team of celebrities which includes 
Kevin Keegan, James Hunt, Jodi Sheckter, Trevor Eve. 
Desmond Lyneham, JPR Williams and Peter Jay. 

Tennis enthusiasts will have the chance to challenge 
one of the stars. And as an added bonus you will have a 
video tape of your match to keep as a souvenir—so bring 
along your tennis kit. 
. . Or simply watch the tournament of a lifetime from the 
grandstand and enjoy the atmosphere of this very special 
event. 

01-602 6626 
Tickets also available from Centra! London branches of 

Keith Prowse. 

Tennis 
in aid cf 

Muscular 



Britain high in 
EEC league 

NUJ urges 
‘black’ on 
poll night 
reports 

and divorce 
ByFanlRoutfedge 

Labour Editin' 
The National Union of 

Journalists yesterday asked its 
32,000 members to “Wade" 
election night copy from the By Ian Murray . election night copy from the 

The illegitimacy and divorce foreign residents, nearly half of 
“ Bl?ta“ 5” among the them from Africa. The immi- members employed al the 

highest in the EEC, according to grant population in West national news asmey 

^JSS^1**** ** SSnaax,yt More than IMNtUjournal tbeEnropeanCommission. whom 1,546,300 are from ists am seeking to disroot the 
"“S?* - ' FA servioefronx lOpmtonight 

in support of efforts to make the /nSSiCS?® 52? “ “® The- fignres ^ow “ »* in support of ^ortetomak^ 
lueemnate. with only France conragmg drop m the rate of company’s maMp-pM-nt im- 
n.6) mid Denmark (357) perinatal mortality in the proveta7pwomtMdaapay 
higher. At the same time, the United Kingdom over the past offer, 
divorce rate of 2.8 per thousand two decades. In I960 about 33 Mr Jacob the 
or the population is equalled by babies in every thousand died union’s deputy general sec- 
Denmark, but is significantly in the months after birth, bat rebuy, said; “We me arguing, 
fa|Bber ™*“ any^other country this has now dropped to about urging, and exhorting all mem- 
except Holland (two per thou- 13. Progress in this area has, bers not to handfePA copy or 
sa°“'’ _ however, been greater in supply copy to PA.” The 

The detailed figures, in 205 Ireland, where the death rate guidance to members stops 
paas of tables, also show that has dropped to just under seven short of an instruction, which 
legal abortion in Britain are per thousand over the same might fall foul of the T-prit ban 

higher than any other country 
except Holland (two per thou¬ 
sand). 

The detailed figures, in 205 
pages of tables, also show that 
legal abortion in Britain are 
increasing steadily, though the period and in Denmark, once 
number of non-British people again there is a slow growth in 
receiving them has decreased the birth rate in most EEC 
steadily since 1973. 

If the statistical predictions 
are correct the average British 
boy born now can expect to live 
for 69.8 years, and the average 
girl for 75.9 years. Only French, 
Danish and Dutch children can 
expect to live longer. The 
figures also show that only the 
West German has a higher 
proportion of people over 65 in 

countries. Britain, with 13 
children per thousand people 

Mr Jacob Ecclestone, the 
union’s deputy general sec¬ 
retary, said: “We are arguing, 
urging, and exhorting all mem¬ 
bers not to handle PA copy or 
supply copy to PA.” The 
guidance to members stops 
short of an instruction, which 
might foil foul of the legal ban 
on most “secondary action" 
introduced in the 1980 Employ¬ 
ment Act 

This provision was enacted 
after a celebrated court case. 

bora each year, is now higher Express Newspapers v Mac- 
than that for Italy, where there Shane, in which the Law Lords 
are on average 11 children per I nphHrf the right of journalists at 
thousand. 

This is in largely explained by 
the enormous legal abortion 
rate in Italy since 1980, when 

the Daily Express to “black" PA 
copy under then existing labour 
law. 

Indications last night were 
the law allowing the operation] that the NUJ request to its 
was passed. Italian legal abor-l members 

good health and drawing pen- tions are currently running at 361 response. Staff at The Guardian 

Yard check 
on ‘sale’ 

of A-level 

Science report 

Life may 
have had 

pages 

m 

Kr 
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SI OHS. 
For the first time the annual 

EEC statistics look at the 
number of foreign residents in 
each country. In Britain’s case 
these total 2,137,000 of whom 
673,000 come from other 
coraunity countries and 
1.464,000 from third world 
countries. France, which has a 
similar total population to 
Britain, has almost 3,500,000 

per cent of all live births. voted not to handle PA copy. 
Ireland, with a birth rate of but Express journalists over- 

20 per thousarxl, has the fastest wbelmingly rejected the idea. 
growing population. Other Fleet Street NUJ chapels 

Mr David Broome, of the British showjumping team, carrying a wreath at yesterday s 
funeral at Priors Marston, Warwickshire, of Caroline Bradley, the sbowjnmper, who died 

last week. 

British couples tend to marry were considering their position, 
younger than most. The averaas In Scotland, a “solid" response 

Builders will hold 
interest at 10% 

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

■ bousebuiMerc ■hfve A rise in mortgage rates is not 
ignored the prospect of higher expected to be announced this 
mortgage rates by freezing their week after the Building 
interest rates for home buyers at Societies Association monthly 
10 per cent 

A rise in mortgage interest 
rates of at least one percentage will announce an emergency 
point now looks certain and it is meeting in about a fortnight's 
I(-It in (nm. nnartm that ^__, - , . . .. .. ~ . • felt in some quarters that the 
rale could increase to Ili per 
cent within weeks. 

But such builders as Wimpey, 
Leech Homes, and Combes, 
which are likely to construct 
16.000 houses and flats this 
year, are promising buyers they 
will freeze interest rates at 10 
per cent fin-at least a year. 

Leech, which is building 
between 2,000 and 3,000 new 
homes in the North, will apply 
the freeze to all sales contracted 
by the end of September. 

Mr David Eaton, sales 
director of Wimpey Homes, 
said his company had already 
pegged mortgage rates at 10 per 
cent for all sales until July I, 
1984. Wimpey expects to build 
between 10,500 and 11,000 
homes this year, 73 per cent of 
which will go to first-time 
buyers. 

Mr Ian Montgomery, market¬ 
ing manager of the Bnslol-based 
Combian group, said he ex¬ 
pected to introduce a freeze 
after a board meeting today. 
The scheme, however, would 
apply only to first-time buyers. 

younger than most. The average In Scotland, a “solid" response 
groom is 25.3 years old, and toe to the request was reported, 
bnde 23. Only the Belgian (22.1 The onion said in a ■statement 
years) and the Greek brides yesterday: “The NUJ today 
(22.3 years) are younger, and declared official a strike of its 
the average Belgian groom (24.6 members at the Press Associ- 
years) is the youngest. ad on, due to begin as the 
--- — — ■ —. polling booths dose. The 48- 

••■I | j hour stoppage is being called 
wwl 11 nnm because of an unsatisfactory 
* • A-U llUlU response by management, 

. _ A . which shared a £2.3m profit last 
4T|T I ||U/» year, to a claim for improved 
4\, | if /II wages and conditions. 

“In support of the NUTs 135 
Werty Correspondent members at the Press Assod- 

. . ^ ation, the union's 32.000 
A nse in mortgage rates is not members are being asked nm to 

expected to be announced this do anything which would 
week after the Building undenninetheir strike, particu- 
Soaeoes Association monthly ^ ^ of Kctkm 

^LeelU5£ But It - u results for foe PA or foe taking 
beheved that foe association of results television 
will announce an emergency semens." 
meeting in about a fortnight’s Salaries at the PA for 
time, when higher interest rates journalists range to 

Surreal wife wins painter £7,000 
By Christopher Wannsm, Arts Correspondent 

A portrait combining surrealism with foe even 
more modern concept of television has won foe 
£7,000 John Flayer portrait award, made In 
association with foe National Portrait Gallery. 

The oil painting, by Michael Taylor, aged 31, 
is called “CaroBne watching Television", and 
features Us wife. Mr Taylor, who said yesterday 
that he was a figure portrait painter, wins £6,000 
and receives a commission worth £1,000 for n 
portatt of a “well-known sitter" which will go to 
foe gallery’s contempary portrait collection. 

The presentation was made yesterday by Sr 
Hugh Casson, president of the Royal Academy, 
which has shown some of Taylor's work It has 
abo turned down some of Ms offering. 

The judges, who indnded the artist Peter 

Bbtkea, and Professor Sir Iowrence Gowing, 
head of the Slade School of Fine Art In London, 
decribed foe work as “a magical pictnrt which is 
beantiftilly painted and gives me a great deal to 
think about. It has a convincing surrealist 
element, uncommon hi portraiture, and is very 
inventive. It is a highly personal and in a curious 
way, a very English painting; ray positively 
drawn with a wonderful control of colour”. 

Mr Taylor’s * wife, whose likeness in the 
portrait is not flattering, neveriess said she 
appoved of foe work. . 

Second in the competition, from which about 
50 works will form an exhibition throughout the 
summer, was Daphne Todd, who wins £750, and 
Carey Blnndim (£500) was third. 

council meeting. But rt is 
believed that the association 

will almost certainly be set. 
Building societies are under 

pressure because there is a great 
demand for mortgages, but low 
interest rates for savers are not 
attracting matching funds. 

It is thought the net inflow of 
funds last month fell to just 
over £300m, compared with 
£433m in April. Societies 
believe they need net monthly 
inflows of at least £700m to 
finance mortgage demand, 
running at £l,500m. 

Mortgage rates were cut from 

£15,209 a year, and the average 
is £12,160, according to the 
union. Management has offered 
6.5 per cent on salaries pins a 
further V, per cent cm holidays 
and productivity money. 

Mr Ecclestone said that foe 
NUJ had responded positively 
to approaches from foe Advis¬ 
ory, Conciliation and Arbi¬ 
tration Service for exploratory 
peace talks, but he accused 
management of rejecting these 
overtures. Repeated attempts to 
secure the views of Mr David 

Jail study analyses 
trend to suicide 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Remand aid fife-sentence Mental instability experi- 
prisoners are among the most enoed by prisoners can result 
likely to commit suicide in jafl» from long periods an remand, 
according to preliminary re- with its uncertainties about foe 

Rates check 
group 

expansion 

search completed for an inquiry 
by Sir James Hennessy, Chief 
Inspector of Prisons. 

trial date and outcome. Mr 
Powell says it is also uncertain 
when a person with a life 

The study also finds that sentence win be released on 
long-term prisoners are more parole: 
prone to suicides if they have Addicts suddenly deprived of 

12 to 10 per cent last December, Chipp, editor-in-chief of the PA. 
which has helped increase bouse failed yesterday. 

commited sex crimes. Prisoners drugs when first in custody also 
committing suicide tend to be become unstable, Mr Powell 

buying. Prices have risen 
sharply, by as much as 10 per 
cent in areas like London and 
foe South east 

Meanwhile, talks at Acas on 
the machine room dispute at 
the Financial Times, went into 
a second day yesterday with no 

slightly older than other in¬ 
mates. 

Said- 
Corroborative ^ . .... . Corroborative evidence 

The rate of sokadem jails has comes from Strangeways, 
risen over foe part 25 years. Manchester, the most 

A one point rise in mortgage c\ear of an early end 'Hie 
rates would foe average dispute prevented publication! 

Between 1957 and 1961, it was prison in Britain, where people 
three per 10,000 avoagp daily g^Thad to wait up to27 

new borrower paying an extra ^ die eighth sucoesrve day 
£7.65 a month on a £17,000 today. 

population . in Sigtand and months for trial locked up for 
Wales, but in 1979 and 1980 it up to 23 hours a day in 
waa five per 10,000 and four in overcrowded cells. Last year 

loan. But buyers in the South¬ 
east, who are taking out loans of 
about £25.000, would face an 
increase of £11.25. 

Commercial property, page 28 

No action against lawyer 
for ‘retake streets’ call 

Muslim is 
banned 

for beating 

1981, with one inquest out¬ 
standing. 

Actual numbers have also oners; nine sit-down protests in 
risen because foe prison popu- the exercise yard and one in foe 
lation has increased and be- cinema; and 23 cell fires, in one 
come more difficult with a cf which three men died. This 
consequent strain on foe sys- them have been 12 fires, 
tem. In 1981, foe last year for five of them in cells, 
which figures are available, 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 
The Bar Council is not to 

lake any action against Mr Rudi 
Narayan. the leading black 
rights barrister, over his call to 
people in Lambeth, south 
London to repossess foe streets 
from foe police. 

Mr Narayan, who already 
faces disciplinary proceedings 
by foe Bar Council, made his 
remarks at a rowdy meeting on 
Tuesday night of foe Lambeth 
Community Police Liaison 
Group. 

He said at foe meeting; “If it 
is necessary to fight a war of 
resistance to get them (foe 
police) out off the street as a 
ratepayer I will lead it". 

But yesterday Sir Arthur 
Power, secretary to foe Senate 
of foe Inns of Court and the 
Bar, said: “A barrister can 
operate in foe political field and 
there is a wide latitude as to 
what a banister is allowed in 
this field. 

A mosque has been closed 
and foe Muslim priest dis¬ 
missed after he beat two boys 
during religious instruction. 
Their schoolteacher called in 

was set alight. 
Mm William Whitclaw, the nussea surer ne oeai mo ooys Mm William Whitelaw, the 

5™* Home Secretary, asked Sir 
Their schoolteacher called in James to inquire into the 

arrangements for foe prevention 
of suicides after widespread 
concern about deaths in prison.. 

The preliminary research is 
borne out by Mr Sidney Powell, 
secretary of the prison gover- 

wben foe boys told him of their of suicides after wu 
punishment concern about deaths in 

Urdu leaflets are now being -n,_ -—o__ 
circulated among Sheffield’s bornffnafhvMr 
15,000 ModenT community 

But yesterday, a Muslim leader Qvil md < 

aaajfesws tures on child discipline. —. — zr 
Dr Admani, president of - 

Mental instability expen- • • ByDayid Walker • 

A ^ numi*r of job, re sastessS trigger 
gM drib ret oaren* Mr 

retres win be .elered on ^ ,re ^ 

^dUsnddenJydeprivedrf 
drugs when first in custody also ? "i n^Vr.unTT 3- —«* * om-js 
sa'2T : council’s books. Although the 

Corroborative evidence commission is supposed to 
comes from Strangeways, encourage i^fmirik to 
Manchester, the most strife-tom -private auditors, foe corn- 
prison in Britain, where people mfaskmers have found since 

to £! ^ started work on April 1 
months for tnal locked up tor that some private companies so 
np to 23 ^ hours a day m aot have the expertise to 
overcrowded cells. Last year conduct adequate surveys of 
there were 12 acts of mass coanril spendmg. 
disobedience by remand pris- Speakiag ^ the »■.»«! 

coa^Tof foe Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Acco^, Mr Jobu Re^ 

KJELtZaT12 SSn.--SETS five of them mcefls. empire. He promised that the 
Mr David Jenkins, director of cmnmkrfnn’s h^adqnyrterc iBtaff 

the Howard League for Penal would be kept as «m1) as 
Reform, is to tell Sir James that possible. But council treasurers 
general research into suicides complained rtie fwnmjcgjffn 
suggest they can be prevented, is raising foe fees tor audit work 
Most victims contact someone by up to 50 per cent 

Mr Read was at pains to 
dirccily reassure couneOs that the. 

mauccuy. commission- was not going to 
Sixty per cent of suicides has interfere with their spending, 

a treatable depressive illness *Tt is -up to local-aufooiities to 

firwtiawd Yard was last night 
investigating the removal of A 
level examination papers from 
foe University of London Exam 
Centre, and allegations that 
stolen papers were1 bring sold 
for £100 cash each. 

About 5,500 pupils who wt 
A-level French yesterday in 
London and at schools in foe 
south-east may be asked to re¬ 
sit the examination wfo a new 
paper, and a history A4evd test 
scheduled for next Thursday 
may be cancelled, depending on 
the outcome of police investi¬ 
gations. 

Police were called in by The 
Standard foe London evening 
newspaper, after it bad beetf 
handwi foe papers by a man 
who said he worked in foe 
university. . 

The newspaper smd ns 
informant, whose name has not 
been given to the police or 
university authorities, did not 
ask for any payment for the 
documents. He was “seething 
with indignation" about the lax 
security which made it so easy 
for him to remove them. 

He was repotted in The 
Standard yesterday as saying:, 
“Security is a joke, absolutely 
appalling. Basically anyone can 
take these papers from foe place i 
they axe being kept. I’ve have I 
heard there are quite a few 
missing, and they are selling at 
up to £100 a time. 

Mr Alan Stephenson, sec¬ 
retary of the London University 
Examination Board, which sets 
A level and O level examin¬ 
ations for nearly 500,000 
students in London and the 
South-east, said yesterday: “If 
this man was worried about 
security, why did he not come 
to us?" 

Mr Stephenson confirmed 
that the papers given to The 
Standard were genuine. “Obvi¬ 
ously l cannot be happy about 
security if question papers are 
taken out. We are checking our 
security arrangements, and we 
will have to institute stricter 
procedures.” 
'He said number of people 

would have access to the papers 
along the route, but in this case 
they were in security store in 
Ghenies Street, Bloomsbury, 
with only one means of access. 
It must have been “an inside 
job". 
The newspapers informant was 
reported to have said he knew it 
was wrong to foe papers, 
but felt something had to be 
done about security. He said foe 
examination papers came in in 
January, and extra part-time 
staff were taken on to prepare 
for the* summer tests; any of 
them would have access, he 
said ‘ ' '• - : 
- .Mr Stephenson speculated 
that the private students, who 
are few m number compared 
with schools, would be more 
likely to form -La market for 
stolen examination papers. 

The only other recent in¬ 
stance of papers going misting 
was last June, when A level 
papers were stolen from Hig- 
hgate School They were set by 
the Oxford and Cambridge 
Examinations Board. When the 
theft became known, replace¬ 
ment papers were issued within 
a week. 

many false 
starts 

By foe Staff of Nature 
Life on Earth may hate 

began sa many as 10 tunes 
with only one branch sanifln 
until the present, tiro Ameri¬ 
can geophysicists are claiming. 

life b based on the 
tremendous variability of poly- 
peptides: such as proteins, 
composed of drains of amino 
toads. The conceivable number 
of polypeptide chains Is almost 
hfonite, according to Dr Darid 
M Raap, of foe University of 
Chicago, and Dr James W. 
Valentine, of foe University of. 
Cafifarnfet Santa Barbara. 

Therefore, they argue, the 
particular set of polypeptides 
of which we and the rest of Sfe 
on Earth are composed is only 
tme of many that could be the 
basis of some form of life. 

Dr Rasp and Dr Valentine 
tires raise the possibility that 
liTe dM begn with a variety id 
different polypeptide groups 
thus a variety of different , 
biochemistries, in many differ¬ 
ent places on Earth. However, 
now we have only one bio¬ 
chemistry; so the two re¬ 
searchers are forced to explain 
why only one might, have 
survived. 

To do so, they turn to their 
calculators. Biologists have a 
simple formula which deter¬ 
mines foe probability of 
survival, for, say, 100 milEoa 
years, of some branch oT foe 
evolutionary tree (all inserts, 
for example). 

It depends on two quan¬ 
tities: foe probability (hat a 
branch will branch again, and 
the probability of extinction of 
a sub-branch. From foe fossil 
record, there are broad esti¬ 
mates of these numbers, so Dr 
Kanp and Dr Valentine are 
able to calculate, roughly 
speaking, how long an initial 
biochemistry is likely to 
survive. 

In practice, however, the 
researchers face the problem 
that branching and extinction 
probabilities are known only 
when a fossil record exists, 
which means, essentially, only 
in foe Cambrian geological 
period after 600 million years 
ago and later. 

But life had its origins much 
earlier, perhaps 3,600 mfllkm 
years ago. So do foe Cambrian 
values apply? Dr Raup and Dr 
Valentine cannot say but work 
their way through a series of 
calculations until they arrive 
at two tables. One estimates 
foe probability that present 
fife is die sole survivor of a 
number qt life shuts, for 
different numbers of life starts 
and different values of the sub- 
branch extinction rate. 

The second table estimates 
the probability that life sur¬ 
vives at alb that, clearly, 
increases in the opposite 
direction. 

The true case, the re¬ 
searchers suggest, lies “some¬ 
where near the middle" of both 
tables. 
Sane Proceedings of the Nation] 
Academy of Sdmces (US) ftoi M, 
P2985) May, 1983. 
©NaUnv-TVmea Nro Service. 1983. 

there were 12 acts of mass 
disobedience by remand pris- Woman buried by road to 

save pension, court told 
From Arthur Osman Birmingham 

An old woman’s death was aged 66. of Dunvedin Close, 

tta* WOT 16 suidta, «U by ‘STS' 
hanging and one death by Horaid Lragne for Penal 
Suture after a mating Reform, is to toil Sir James that 

concealed and she was buried Hodge Lea, Milton Keynes 
late at night near a lay-by in a they also denied preventing ; 
Rlirlnnstiimihiiw mnwtm , Zc.-t j J__ t • , Buckinghamshire country road, lawful and decent burial 

general research into suicides 
suggest they can be prevented. 
Most victims contact someone 
before the attempt and dedared 
their intention directly or 
indirectly. 

Birmingham Crown Court was 
told yesterday. Mrs Legrand. and Miss 

Townsend admitted conspiracy Mr Bir-harri rsir»:e rw r~- 1 ownsena admitted conspiracy 
themSSn^SS obtain money from ib tne prosecution, said that the. nn< 
object of the “macabre" inter- PcSaf5“M. °L *2 
mem. was BE Social Security by deception h .mem. was to enable three .C;, mIT i ;iv 

!women, including the dead ^prescaI\0^ t^iaIl. , riJJ 
woman’s daiigbtav to continue Jownse“d ™ but Mr 
'drawing hernenaon moneytoa Cooper denied the charge. . 

and saw their doctors just establish what tbeir own service 
before their death. Psychiatrists priorities may be." But be gave 

drawing berpensi 
, level of£5,0tt)_ 

secretary of the prison gover- before their death. Psychiatrists priorities may be. But he gave 
nors* branch of the Society of and the Samaritans were better a warning that auditors would in 
Civil and Public Servants, at recognizing potential suicides future, be presenting reports oh 
which has been invited to give than general practitioners or value for money directly to 
evidence to the inquiry. nurses, Mr Jenkins said. elected councillors. 

Mis Cooper confessed het 
It was neariiiy; .two years P‘*n in the matter jo January, 

before the body was found after 1982. Mrs Legrand told police 

elected councillors. 

LUC UUUJ rtdh 1UUIJU £Ulcr * ' v"" s-w^iauu tutu )AUic 

one of three’ women before the officers-that Mrs Townsend wa 
court confessed her part.in the *n Bury St Edmunds. 

Mr Narayan: Pledged to 
lead resistance. 

Mr Narayan, a resident of 
Lambeth and chairman of a 
body called Blade Rights UK 
faces several charges of 
professional misconduct arising 

“In this particular case it is out of his alleged behaviour as 
probably fair to say Mr Nara; 
was operating in a political fi 

defence counsel in the Terence 
May murder trial at the Central 

one. Criminal Court last year. 

Dr Admani, president of 
Sheffield’s Muslim Council, 
said: “We do not really believe 
in soft, soaping our children. We 
believe in discipline, and 
perhaps people do not Ifloe it 

The beatings ax foe Jhousia 
Mosque in Fir Vale, Sheffield, 
led to a special meeting of the 
city’s Moslem Council, attend¬ 
ed by police and social service 
officials. The meeting decided 
to send out the leaflets. 

Dr Admani said that al¬ 
though the Moslem community 
did not condone what had 
happened, “We have little faith 
in the system of social workers 
because they do not understand 
our culture. 

Sunday papers ‘must be updated’ 

affair to relatives and the police 
were called. 

Mrs Soma Legrand, aged 44, 

Subsequently, however, a 
prepared statement was handed 
to police. In it, she was alleged 

From Our Correspondent, Blackpool 

Sunday newspapers should 
be updated and improved to 
meet the requirements of tile 
reader, Mr Edward Whelan, 
the new president of the 
National Federation of Retail 
Newsagents, said yesterday. 

Speaking at the federation's 
annual conference in Black¬ 
pool, Mr Whelan, from Man¬ 
chester, said he was convinced 
that publishers most seriously 
reassess the quality iff their 
pubficatious and be constantly 
reminded cfcanging social 

habits were having a damaging 
effect on sales. Sunday was 
now die key day, for example, 
for hiring video films. 

The federation should also 
concern itself with Sunday 
newspaper sales to keep 
selling points at present terete, 
Mr Whelan told delegates. 
Services mart be provided op 
to lunchtime everywhere and 
where there was a need there 
should be a service available, 
particularly in residential 
districts. 

If newsagents did not ensure 
availability then they were 
contributing to the dedine of 
sales of Sunday publications 
and providing an excuse for 
those who wished to expand 
the supplying of new and non- 
traditional outlets. 

and Mrs Iris Townsend, aged 10 bave said that after Mr 
45, of Droverscroft, Green Leys, Townsend died her mother saw 
Milton Keynes, denied ill-treat- that because rigor mortis hai 

■iog Mrs Lily Townsend, aged ^ in, they would get in iroubb 
80, a mentally disordered f°r not calling a doctor earlier 
patient in their care l'- .bad scared them. The; 

With Mrs Lagrand's mother, decided to bury the body. Tbi 
Mrs Winifred Grace Cooper, case continues. 

Mr Whelan said that the 
multiple groups had 35 per 
cent of the trade, and news¬ 
agents must become Involved 
in positive promotion, the key 
to extra sales. 

Correction 
The military orchid shown on the 

back page on Saturday is not the 
only one growing wild in Britain. 
Mrs Susan Mayes, pictured with the 
plant. Uadnrinistiairvc officer of the 
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire Naturalists’ Trust, not, 
one of foe voluntary wardens 
protecting endangered wild plants 
against theft. I 

I Overseas selling prices 

TWA to and through the USA 

Only business class to JFK from Gatwick. 
TWA Ambassador Class daily (except Wed. & FrL) dep. 11.00, am 13.35. 

Super Airport Express, rapid baggage check-in (max. 5 min.). 
Personal escort to exdusive TWA Ambassador Club 

prior to departure. Also da% Heathrow flights. You’re going to like us 
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Prince of Wales tells 
landowners they 

risk tighter controls 

Relatives gather to remember Bluff Cove tragedy 

The Prince of Wales forecast 
yesterday that there would be 
lighter controls on landowners 
if they did not try to meet the 
demands of urban visitors to 
the countryside. He forsaw 

By Hugh Clayton 
some of the practical problems 
in trying to reconcile the 
conflicting demands feeing a 
large estate^he said. 

Fanners were sometimes caught 

“some fonn of central authority -opposil$ pressures, 
if those who hold their land in SMfij*1*. ™ AgncttItllre 
trust for future generations are showed *!“ ^ mcrease 
not prepared to adjust to 
changing attitudes and press¬ 
ures”. 

He said that the competing 
demands of farming and conser¬ 
vation on private estates could 
be met through compromise. 
Bui. the torrent of conflicting 
advice given to landowners 
such as himself was not always 
helpful. 

The Prince was speaking in 
London to mark the publication 
of the British response to the 
World Conservation Strategy, 
which was started by inter¬ 
national conservation agencies 
in 1980. The reports published 
yesterday, make up a proposed 
course of action for the new 
government. 

The Prince concentrated on 
his experience as landlord of 
hundreds of tenants of the 
Duchy of Cornwall He thus 
deftly avoided the national 
political implication of the 
strategy’s call for. government 
action against pollution, waste 
of raw materials and the 
destruction of habitats. “I 
thought I could emphasize 

output while official bodies like 

the Countryside Commission 
wanted them to. conserve the 
landscape. “It is little wonder 
that the chap opts for the 
higgest incentive in terms of 
subsidy", the Prince said. He 
believed that his Duchy’s work 
to find room for economic 
community life on Dartmoor 
had contributed to the conser¬ 
vation strategy. .“Dartmoor has 
in recent years become a 
battleground in more senses 
than one”, the Prince added. 

The Duchy was prepared to 
“blunt its economic objectives’ 
on Dartmoor, but its aims and 
those of the local national park 
authority inevitably differed. 
“The Duchy is not a philan- 
trophic organization and the 
agricultural holdings of Dart¬ 
moor cannot make it rich”, the 
Prince said. But he fell that “we 
all have a definite responsibility 
to respond to the genuinely held 
anxieties of an increasing 
number of people”. 

The Duchy was preparing a 
management plan for the next 
20 years that might involve 
establishing demonstration 
farms. “The consultations that 

have taken place with neatly 50 
statutory and voluntary bodies 
illustrate the problems we face”, 
the Prince said. “Almost every¬ 
thing flat is proposed arouses 
argument and dissent” 
" Dr David Bellamy, the 
television botanist, said-tnat the 
world bad less than five years in 
which to ensure survival by 
turning away from its present 
coarse of waste and destruction 
of habitats.. He wanted more-; 
support fin* the recreational 
demands of visitors to the 
countryside. “It is about time 
we had some subsidies which 
gave some dom behind those 
very things that people want to 
do,” he said. 

Professor Mohammed Kassas, 
president of the International 
Union for the Conservation of 
Mature said that many countries 
had produced national responses 
to the strategy. His organization 
helped to start the World 
Conservation Strategy in 1980. 

The reports in the' British 
response call for tighter coastal 
planning controls, mild reform 
of wildlife protection and an 
injection' of environmental 
awareness into school curricula. 
They call for a positive response 
from the new government and 
industry to the need to conserve 
and recycle resources tike 
energy, timber and fish. 

The Conservation and Develop¬ 
ment Programme for the UK; 
Kogan Page Ltd, 120 FentonviDe 
Road, London Nl; £13.45. 

Roach case jury see 
scene of death 

By Nicholas Timmins 

The jury in the inquest on 
Colin Roach yesterday visited 
the scene of his death at Stoke 
Newington police station in 
north London. 

The jury of 10, half of them 
black, were taken from Clerken- 
well County Court to the police 
station where they spent almost 
45 minutes inside and in the 
foyer and lobby where Mr 
Roach died from a shotgun 
blast on January 12. 

They took measurements in 
the lobby and asked questions 
after earlier in court being 
shown the shotgun that was 
found several feet away from 
Mr Roach's body at the 
opposite end of the lobby. 

Mr Kevin O’Callaghan, a 
firearms expert from the Metro¬ 
politan Police forensic science 
laboratory, told the inquest that 
all indications were that the gun 
had been.fired inside the mouth 
rather than from outride. - 

Asked by Mr Mike Man¬ 
sfield, counsel for the Roach 
family, if the gun could have 
been introduced by someone 
else while Mr Roach was 
speaking, be said that it was 
“possible, but it seems to me 
extremely unlikely”. 

The barrel was seven-eighths 
of an inch across, and the 
mouth “would have to open 
more than in general speech”. 

The shotgun, he said, was a 
common, quite inexpensive 
Russian 12 bore. Tests of a 
similar weapon had shown that 
it recoiled 17ft when fired off 
the ground, and 6ft when fired 
about 2ft off the ground. 

A similar test firing of the 
actual weapon is to be made 
today and video taped for 
showing to the jury, at the 
request of Mr Mansfield. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until tomorrow. 

Dogs freed in kennel raid 
From Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

Intruders broke into kennels 
on Tuesday night and released 
51 hunting beagles at lerisham 
in Wirral. Twelve of the hounds 
were lured into a van and the 
rest were let loose in a caravan 
park nearby. 

One of the animals was 
knocked down as dislocated a 
hip. The release of the dogs 
from the Royal Rock Beagles 
Kennels was discovered after a 
pack of beagles trailed a cyclist, 
who alerted police. 

Mr Charles Dowson, aged 80, 
the kennel huntsman, spent the 
night rounding up the 12 
beagles who roamed for miles 
after they were freed- . 

Mr Dowson’s wife Isabel, 
aged 68, yesterday claimed an 
animal liberation group was 
responsible for the raid on the 
kennels. 

Animal liberation groups 
denied carrying out the rrid. 

Clerk fined 
for keeping 
secret texts 
Ronald Cox, a former 

Foreign Office registry clerk, 
was fined a total of £1,200 
yesterday for keeping confiden¬ 
ts! documents at his home. 

Cox, aged 31, who now Eves 
with his mother in Merriott, 
Somerset, told Medway magis¬ 
trates in Kent yesterday, in a 
written statement “I took the 
douements while I was based at 
the British Embassy in Dhaka, 
Bangladesh, because I was 
overworked and couldn’t cope.” 

Cox’s former home in Or¬ 
mond Grove, Gillingham. 
Kent, was bought by Mr 
Duncan Griffith and wife, who 
found two large cardboard 
boxes in the attic filled with files 
and envelopes. There were 141 
marked confidential, SI restric¬ 
ted and a large number 
unclassified. 

Cox'admitted two charges 
brought under Section II of die 
Official Secrets Act illegal 
possession of the files aid 
railing to take care of them as a 
registry derk. He was fined 
£600 for each offence. 

Mr Roger Stokes, for the 
defences, said: “If Cox had burnt 
them no one would have been 
the wiser. It was just laziness 
that caused all this. No harm 
has been done to this country’s 
security, nor has it caused any 
embarrassment. 

Cox said afterwards: “AH I 
want to do now is to go bade to 
work and forget this silly 
mistake of mine". He is now 
employed in the accounts 
department of Merriott Mould¬ 
ings. 

Relatives of soldiers killed a year 
ago yesterday on the Sir Galahad 
landing at Bluff Cove in the 
Falk lands lining np to lay wreaths 
at the Welsh Guards Chapel in 
London yesterday. 

The families were said to be “still 
very sad and bitter” that they were 
not holding a memorial service at 
the chapel but at the' Kensington 
Temple, Notting HHL 

The Ministry of Defence said 
that they could not use the chapel 
because a memorial plaque there 
was not yet ready for dedication. 

Mr John Nicholson, who orga- 
the service, said: “I would 

think a year is plenty of time. In 
some of our parish churches it took 
only weeks to get memorial pla¬ 
ques.” 

Some of the relatives went on to 
Downing Street after the ceremony 
to deliver a letter to Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. Others went to the chapel 
to lay a wreath. 

“They want a national memorial 
in Wales and I am quite in favour of 
that”, Mr Nicholson, South Wales 

regional official of the Falklands 
Families Association, said. 

Mr Nicholson, of Bridgend, Mid- 
Glamorgan, lost a son, Gareth, aged 
19, on Sir Galahad. He said: 
“When we attended the cathedral 
service at St Paul’s last year a 
promise was made at a hmch given 
afterwards that this year a service 
would be held at the guards’ chapel. 
However, that has not taken place, 
so we decided to go ahead and have 
our own service**. 

Asked how families felt about not 
knowing why their sons and fathers 

had been so easily bombed by 
Argentine planes, Mr Nicholson 
said: “We are all still very sad and 
very bitter about what happened. 

The families brought a wreath of 
flowers shaped in the form of a leek, 
the crest of the Welsh Guards, to 
the service. A roll of honour of the 
39 First Battalion Welsh Guards 
and three Special Air Service 
Regiment soldiers who died was 
read out by the Rev Wynn Lewis, 
Mr Nicholson’s brother-in-law. 

Photograph: Brian Harris 

BBC cancels TV teams’ 
coverage of papal visit 

BBC televirion 
assigned to cover the Pope’s 
visit to Poland, which starts 
next Thursday, have bran 
withdrawn as a protest against 
the Polish authorities' refusal to 
grant visas and work permits to 
Mr Tim Sebastian, BBC Europe 
correspondent, and Mr Jan 
Repa, of the external services. 

Arrangements are being made 
with American networks and 
the European Broadcasting 
Union to receive coverage of 
the seven-day visit 

The BBC said. It greatly 
regretted the refusal of visas to 
two important reporters, both 
of whom spoke Polish. 

Visas and permits had been 
granted to the technical teams 
from television news and the 
Newsnight programme, but they 
would not now coverthe visit. 

The BBC said tbe refusal of 
visas was contrary to tbe spirit 

By Kenneth Gosling 
teams of a meeting Mr Alasdair Milne, 

its director general, had earlier 
this year with Polish Embassy 
officials who had said they 
wanted the BBC to keep open 
its Warsaw office and to report 
events in the country. 

Last March, Mr Sebastian, 
winner of the television reporter 
of the year award for his 
coverage of Poland, was granted 
a week’s temporary visa to 
report oo relief efforts. 

Mr Kevin Ruane, the BBCs 
resident correspondent, was 
expelled last December but after 
lengthy discussions was re¬ 
instated. Mr Ruane will report 
the Pope’s visit for BBC radio 
and the external services. It had 
been planned that Mr Sebastian 
and Mr Repa would deal with 
the considerable demands for 
coverage from all BBC tele¬ 
virion and external services 
programmes. 

Doctors criticized in survey 
Long waits at surgeries and 

difficulties in getting appoint¬ 
ments are the commonest 
complaints about general prao- 
tioners, according to a survey 
by Which? published today. But 
14 per cent of respondents 
expressed lack of confidence in 
the diagnosi&of their GPs. 

A survey of 448 practice 
telephone numbers outride 
surgery hours by Which? re¬ 
searchers found “no contact” in 
a quarter of the calls, because 
the number was persistently 
engaged, there was no reply or 
the caller spoke to someone 
who said no doctor could be 
contacted. 

In a section, “Getting the 
most from your GF”, the 
magazine advises patients to 
plan and make notes on what 
they are going to say in the 
consultation. It suggests 
patients should ask for an 
explanation of tbe workings of 

By David Nicho Ison-Lord 

any drugs prescribed and any 
terms they do not understand 
and to make a note of anything 
they might forget. 

The magazine surveyed 1,300 
members of the Consumers' 
Association, half of whom said 
they had no problem with their 
GPS in the past year. The 
commonest complaints cited by 
the other half were waits at the 
surgery, listed by 26 per cent of 
the sample, difficulties in 
getting appointments, 20 per 
cent. 

Inconvenient surgery hours, 
brusque, high-handed or protec¬ 
tive receptionists, feeling rushed 
with the GP and having 
something poorly explained by 
the doctor, were listed by 
another 12 per cent. 

Of the nunbers citing poor 
diagnosis, the magazine com¬ 
ments: “we cannot tell whether 
these complaints are justified 
but the feet that some patients 

do not have confidence in their 
GPs is worrying*’. 

The telephone survey showed 
that in a third of the causes, an 
out-of-hours caller spoke direct 
to a GP or a deputizing service; 
in another 40 per cent, the 
contact was “indirect” and the 
caller was given another tele¬ 
phone number to ring. 

Typical comments from re¬ 
spondents included criticisms of 
appointments systems where 
times “seems to be of little 
consequence once you have 
arrived at the surgery”. 

But as evidence of how much 
GPs varied and patients varied 
in their expectations of them. 
Which? contrasts criticisms 
from members that the answer 
to their medical problems is" 
“always tablets" with the 
comment: “The docto is par¬ 
ticularly keen on not using 
drugs unless absolutely necess¬ 
ary". 

Nissan offers 
67.3mpg 

Metro rival 
By Oifranl Webb 

Motoring Correspondent 

A formidable new Japanese 
car appears today to contest 
the crowded competitive small 
car market. The 1-litre Nissan 
Micra (right) is daimed to be 
the most economical car In 
Britain, returning 673 mpg at 
56 mph. 

This is no overgearing freak 
prepared specially foe an 
advertising campaign. The all- 
new ahnaininm engine^produc¬ 
es an outstanding 55 blip. 
Helped by an extremely low 
overall weight of less than 13 
cuts. the Micra has 
acceleration and a top 
approaching 90 mph. 

At a fraction under 12ft, is 
10in longer than the market 
leader, BL’s Metro. Standard 
fittings include reclining front 
seats irith built-in head rests, 
cloth upholstery, radio, cigar 

lighter, quartz digital clock 
and a rear wash-wipe system. 

But the biggest attraction 
will be the five-speed gearbox 
on the GL version. The 
absence of a fifth gear Is very 
noticeable in the Metro at 
motorway speeds. Yet the 

Micro GL will sell for £4*149, 
compared with £4*598 for BL’s 
petrol-economy model, the 
Metro HT-B. Two other 
versions are being imported, 
the DX with a four-speed box 
and lowo-compression engine, 
at £3,749, and the GL 
automatic, at £4v450. 

Better locks 
for flats 

in London 
The Greater London Council 

intends to spend £180,000 to 
making its houses and flats 
safer, especially for women. The 
pilot scheme tor housing estates 
in four Boroughs will include 
fitting individual homes with 
stronger front doors, locks and 
hinges. 

The security measures will 
make it impossible for an 
intruder to kick a door off its 
hinges or split the frame. The 
women’s committee chairman. 
Miss Valerie White, said: This 
move will go a long way to help 
families, and women in particu¬ 
lar. to feel safe in their home 
environment. 2 hope it will be 
implemented on a wider scale 
so that more women might 
benefit.” 

The scheme conies after a 
report to the hearing and 
women’s committees that 
women needed to feel safer at 
home because they spent more 
time there than other members 
of the femily. Mr Anthony 
McBrearty, said; “The pilot 
estates to be chosen in consul¬ 
tation with boroughs and 
tenants will be monitored to 
assess the success of the 

victoria will 

Vote Catching Price 
Veuve du\femay. 
Brut. 

An excellent 
medium dry 
sparkling wine - 

plenty of fruit 
and a lot of fun! 

Tower Hamlets, Lewisham, 
Lambeth and Hackney have I 
been chosen for tbe scheme. 

Time is our secret. 

Police fear for 
safety of 

missing boy 
The police said yesterday 

they were extremely concerned 
for the safety of Colin Jackson, 
aged 11,. who disappeared from 
home on Tuesday night They 
believe he is with Mr Roy 
Williams, aged 24. 

Forces throughout the.North¬ 
east were put on alert after 
fy>Kn vanished from his home 
in Manor Walk. Stfllington, 
Stockton-on Tees, Cleveland. 

A Cleveland police spokes¬ 
men said; “He has never left 
home before and we regard his 
disappearance as very serious”. 

He added that Colin and Mr 
William*: were believed to be 

Colin is 4ft lQin taQ, thinly- 
built, with a fair completion 
and blood shoulder-length hair. 
He was wearing a blade T-shirt, 

Mr WHHams left his home in 
CaodweD Close, Stockton-on- 
Tees, about the time Cohn 
disappeared. 

Soho club fire survivor 
tells court of attack 

A fire last July which killed 
seven Chinese at an illegal Soho 
gambling dub was caused by a 
group of Vietnamese who bunt 
in carrying a can of petrol, the 
only survivor of the blaze said 
yesterday. 

got worse. It was very fierce and 
1 had no time to look back.” 

Two Vietnamesef refugees, 
Vu Linh Nguyen, aged 24, of | 
Knights House, Huntsman 
Street, Walworth, and Van: 
Thtnh Phan, aged 21, of 

Mr Johnny Poon, a croupier, gjnfcnd ***“£ Es?te» 
24, told the Central Woolwich, both south London, 

Court in London that denies areon and murder, 

were armed with, table leg The jury was told that a 
dubs and poured petrol over group of the Vietnamese re- 
the door, gaming tables and turned to the dub after the 
floor. argument over a gambling 

One of the men had a ... , „ 
daarette tighter Mr Poon said. ^ ^°°n that he called 
KtmW“ help before pouring rao 
he was going to set the place on buckets of water on to the five 
fin, from street leveL 

“I went down there 
The. other Chinese at the with a policeman, but 

premises m Gerard Street, were was locked. I tried to kick it 
.standing by .the office and were open but there were fumes 
told that there was no need to everywhere and blade smnke 
run away. Mr Poon said: “I pouring oul” 
managed to jump Oat as the fire The trial continues today. 

Mai son Royale Champagne. 

A first-class champagne with 
an outstanding flavour, n 
rapidly establishing a A 

729 III 
Asti Spurn ante Martini. 
Made from the classic 
muscat grape, this is an 

ideal accompaniment 
to summer 
desserts or as 1,DQ if. 
an aperitif J O/ 15 

Pigaile,Brut. 

A stylish, medium dry 
sparkling wine at a price 
just right for parties 

and everyday 
summer ^ gtf\ 
drinking. 1^1 

5% CASE DISCOUNT 
Applies to unmixetf coses only. 

CSS All prices relate to bode 
Bv law we are not allowed to sell alcohol oo anyone under 18. 
All often subject ra availability and alterations to duty or VAT 

VIC TO ft I A W.I N 

ESTABLISHED 1865 
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Joint assault on PR • Grimond looks back Survey of the North • Finchley focus 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Thatcher and 
Foot find 

agreement In 
PR attack 

By Jehu Winder 

The Prime Minister and Mr question of what happened In 
Michael Foot found themselves mdividnsl m 

COMMENT 
From first to last this 

campaign has been dominated 
by Mrs Thatcher. She is not 
Che only Prime Minister in the 
postwar years to have exer¬ 
cised such an influence over an 
election: Churchill in 1945 ■ 
Macmillan in 1959 and Wfl-’ 
son in 1970 — all of them not 
only personified the appeal of 
their party, hot also seemed to 
take up most of the political 
stage. The campaign in each 
case revolved around their 
personalities. 

Vet none of them offers a 
Precise comparision with Mrs 
Thatcher's performance in 
19S3. For all their personal 
dominance, Churchill and 
Wilsoa led their parties to 
catastrophic defeat, while Mrs 
Thatcher will register the 
biggest political surprise of the 
century if she fails now to win 
a resounding triumph. Mac¬ 
millan was both dominant and 
triumphant. He also succeed¬ 
ed, like Mrs Thatcher, in 
pulling the Conservatives up 
from a mid-term trough. 
Indeed, in one sense, his 
achievement in restoring Con¬ 
servative morale after Suez 
was even more remarkable 
than Mrs Thatcher’s has been. 

Yet not even Macmillan at 
the height of his powers 
exercised quite such a personal 
sway over the political scene. 
He represented his party, he 
did not have a drawing power 
that was essentially rf&tinr* 
from it Bnt one of the 
Curiosities of this campaign 
has been to hear people quite 
frequently describe themselves 
on the doorstep not as 
Conservatives hot as Thatdhe- 
rites. 

How has «li* _ 
have such an appeal? 
was an important part of the 
armoury of Churchill, Mac- 
mflten and Wilson. Most great 
British leaders have been 
people in whom the human 
juices flowed. But Mrs That¬ 
cher exudes neither a sense of 
fun, nor an obvious sense of 
hrananity, and certainly no 
sense of human frailty. The 
powers of the Presidency, 
Adlai Stevenson said in 1952, 
were such as to “another 

found themselves 
m agreement yesterday when' 
Mrs Thatcher endorsed a bitter 
attack on proportional represent 
lation by the Labour leader. 

It was one of two questions 
posed to Mr Foot at the Labour 
press conference yesterday 
which were based upon the 
possibility of a Labour defeat 
today. He told a journalist who 
asked if his name would go 
forward to the party conference 
as leader if the party were 
defeated tomorrow: “I am not 
contemplating failure but vic- 

mdrvidual constituencies. 
The present campaign was 

tory tomorrow, so the question 
does not arise”. 

m constituencies 
where they appeal to people 
who know them. 

“If we were to abandon the 
British parliamentary system 
and go in for proportional 
representation we would greatly 
injure one of the things which 
has sustained democracy in this 
country over the years: the 
capacity and right of an elected 
MP to go back to hi; constitu¬ 
ents and ask for support from 
them." 

That had protected some of 
the greatest parliamentarians in 
history. If Mr Churchill had not 
been able to appeal to bis 
constituents in the 1930s, be 

_ At first Mr Foot attempted to 
give the same treatment to the 
question about the feelings of 
the electorate if it put the . . . -.--. — 
Alliance into second place but Sf®11 “ave been shmg out by 
the Labour Party won more Consovanve Central Office 
seats with fewer votes. Thai, he Aneuxrn Be via had not 
said, was entirely hypothetical. 5®“ ,e to do so be might 

oneof^SSS^&p^ 

sZf.'sStfSBS 
-Sfisarwss opposed to a system of pro¬ 
portional representation be¬ 
cause I believe that it would 

b this one is very 

destroy the connexion between 
the MP and his own constitu¬ 
ency which I regard as being 
one of the essential protections 
of our democracy in this 
country.” 

He complained that the case 
for proportional representation 
put by the Alliance was always 
about how it represented other 
people but did not go into the 

racy, but 
important 

“I do not believe that the 
party machine should dictate to 
MPs in all circumstances. That 
notion is oontary to our ideas of 
democracy in this country.” 

When Mrs Thatcher was told 
that Mr Foot had attacked 
proportional representation she 
said: “That is one aspect on 
which we can agree. Many 
people in the Alliance party 
agreed when they were in tin: 
Labour Party." 

/^THEIMUESX 

^nsP 
Public good 

versus \ 
private gain 

>“r. 

By Edward Tc 
lafcdridCwwowtoH 

Few subject* cause such 
polarization of Britain's two 
main political parties 'as - 
nationalization. It is a concept 
that forms part of the bedrock 
of socialism while striking few 
into the hearts of supporters of 
free enterprise. 

To many a bewildered dector 
the impact of party political 
dogma on the ownership of vet 
areas of industry does little to 
inspire confidence that they wifi 
be more efficient or that prices 
will be lowest and quality 
highest 

Pin-point accuracy? 

Chancellor 
cuts fine 
figure 

The eyes have it 
in Thatcherland 

to 

Dangers in the 
Falklands factor 

exaltation and convert vanity 
to prayer". If Mrs Thatcher 
were to offer similar senti¬ 
ments, one would assume 
simply that she had engaged a' 
speech writer with a taste for 
American studies. Her great¬ 
ness is not that of humility. 

She comes of a different 
tradition, which is associated 
neither with fan, nor 
modesty - false or otherwise - 
but with intensity of purpose. 
Her outstanding characteristic 
is courage. She has the 
strength to be deterred neither 
by difficulties nor by mockery. 
It was this quality of determi¬ 
nation that mattered above all 
others in the supreme test of 
her first administration. 

So she entered the campaign 
with the aura of a successful 
war leader, even though hardly 
anyone mentioned the Falk¬ 
lands until Labour obliged last 
week. This advantage, massive 
though it was, could easily 
have been overplayed by Mrs 
Thatcher. The dividing line 
between the dominant and the 
domineering can be a fine one. 
At times despairing hands 
have had to be stretched out to 
pull her back on to the right 
side. Bnt sbe has never gone so 
far as to estrange her support, 
and her personal ascendancy 
has remained unquestioned. 

Under these rircumstonces 
it would have bear hard for 
Labour to have mounted an 
effective challenge, whatever 
they had done. But in fact they 
have done quite a bit to help 
her. I am not thin Icing here 
primarily of the campaign 
itself. The critical mistakes 
were made before it began. 
Once Labour had saddled 
themselves with a leader and a 
programme that were designed 
to satisfy the party rather than 
the electorate, they had vir¬ 
tually ensured their defeat. To 
make quite certain, they failed 
to take derisive action against 
the extremists in their ranks. 

Once the National Execu¬ 
tive Commmlttee had declined 
to prevent Militant supporters 
from becoming official party 
candidates. Mr Foot conld not 
avoid sharing a platform with 
Mr Pat WalL Mr Healey tried 
to compensate for the mani¬ 
festo's evident failings by 
simply hijacking the party In 
mid-campaign. Bnt it was too 
late. His performance will live 
in the memory alongside Mrs 
Thatcher's, but for different 
reasons. He has fought with¬ 
out fear, without restraint and 
without scruple. It has been in 
its way a remarkable example 
Of the animal inaHiMf for 
rictmy, bnt it has beat 
counter-prod active. He has 
been up against a player of no 
less determination and with 
far better cards. 

By Alan 

The body may be absent on 
affairs of state, but the fa™* is 
inescapable. Mrs Thatcher’s 
steady, steely gaze peers in 
profusion from the hedges and 
drooping willows of Finchley’s 
front gardens, their careful 
suburban manicure a perfect 
match for the immacniate 
hairstyle on the full-colour 
poster. 

The eyes seem to watch with 
disapproval peeping surrep¬ 
titiously from among the 
greenery, until you feel like a 
naughty boy on an apple- 
stealing mission as you creep 
about in search of the other 
parties’ headquarters. 

It is barely conceivable that 
Mrs Thatcher should lose the 
seat sbe has held in seven 
contests since 1959, yet Finch¬ 
ley is no unassailable Tory 
bastion, and it is likely to 
become less so. She first took 
the seat 24 years ago with a 
majority of 16,260, a margin, 
which by the 1979 election had 
been whittled away to 7,878, a 
drop at least partly explained by 
a considerably reduced electoral 
rolL 

Her share of the vote 
gradually slipped over the years, 
but sbe recovered most of it in 
1979, although the swing to the 
Tories in Finchley was only 4.8 
per cent, compared with 5.2 per 
cent nationally. 

This year she baa paid seven 
visits to her constituency. Her 
agent, Mr Andrew Thomson, a 
voluble energetic Scot, adopts a 
visage of near-religious joy 

when he extols her ability to 
remember names and feces. She 
has paid only three visits during 
the campaign: that, thlwinc 
Thomson, is enough after^24 
years in the seaL No big-name 
guest speakers to support, or 
upstage her, and no public 
meetings; just a of 800 
canvassers, and those staring 
posters. 

Since 1979, when they took 
32.7 per cent of the vote, 
Finchley Labour Party has been 
doing a respectable job of 
nipping at the Thatcher heels. 

Mr Laurence Spigel, a Cam¬ 
den social worker, aged 30, is 
the Labour candidate, running 
his campaign from the back 
room of his modest East 
Finchley terraced house. All, be 
says, is not well in Thatcher¬ 
land: unemployment in Fin¬ 
chley has trebled since 1979, 
with 500 redundancies at the 
main employer, CAV Lucas. 

Dr Margaret Joachim, a 
computer consultant, ago! 33, 
who is standing for the Alliance 
takes heart from the feet that in 
the 1982 local elections, the 
Alliance polled more votes in 
Barnet as a whole than Labour, 
without winning a single seat 

Finchley’s voters will have 
the longest ballot paper of any 
of the 650 constituencies, with 
eight fringe candidates compet¬ 
ing with the three main parties 
from the inevitable publicity 
which the Prime Minister’s 
presence brings. 

By Rodney Cowton 
The Conservative 
truck moved away from the 
centre of Newport, Isle of 
Wight, bearing the Chancellor 
of tiie Exchequer momentarily 
the wrong way down a one-way 
street. 

That induced a paroxysm of 
indignation among bystanding 
liberals, one of whom looked 
as though he might just 
possibly attempt a citizen’s 
arrest 

Despite that, the Conserva¬ 
tive candidate, Mrs Virginia 
Bottomky, seemed in no doubt 
that she was moving in the 
right direction to wrest The 
Island, as it is referred to, 
from the Liberal, Mr Stephen 
Ross. Sir Geoffrey Howe was 
■dtere as part of a day in 
Wessex, to help the momen¬ 
tum of Mrs Bottimley’s 
Mmpnipi 

After die Prime Minister, 
Sir Geoffrey has been perhaps 
the central figure in Mrs 
Thatcher’s arfmiiitiurqfjQ^ 
holding the Government as 
firmly as he conld to Its chosen 
economic strategy. 
When heard on radio and 
television Us manner of 
speaking is so anesaphztic, so 
muted, that one marvels feat 
he has the strength of 
personality to be so stem a 
Chancellor. 

Seeing him on the stump in 
tiie Isle of Wight things 
become a little dearer. In the 
flesh his manner is more direct 
and outgoing. On walkabouts 
he wastes no time on those 
who truculently refuse his 
hand, but when someone good- 
naturedly declines, Sr Geof¬ 
frey insists: “Yes, you must, 
shaking hands is good for 
you.” 

His hand feels strong and 
heavy, as though h was not 
unused to physical work. EEs 
physique is curious, short in 
die leg and long in the body, 
plump but with a yeoman's 
frame underlying it Suddenly 
one realizes that manner and 
body are in harmony, a 
superficial, Wykehamist diffi¬ 
dence. and a degree of bodily 
flab, both concealing a fairly 
implacable strength. 

He resolutely rejects de¬ 
mands for special tax con¬ 
cessions for various 
interests, and at Southampton 
delivers a little homily on the 
sin of promising too much. 

Regional survey 

Widening North-South rift 
The strong running of the 

Conservatives in the polls has 
threatened to deepen the 
traditional divide between 
North and South with some 
dark spectres materialising 
around Sheffield. The leader ol 
the left-wing controlled city 
council has written to The 
Times giving a warning that 
political leaders in areas hardest 
hit by Conservative policies 
would be demanding mairimnm 
separation from central govern¬ 
ment. Those who had the 
privilege of leading huge and 
powerful communities, Mr 
David Blunkett wrote, would 
have to take whatever steps 
were necessary to protect the 
lives ami wellbeing of their 
people. 

The expectation in the 
northern constituencies is that 
Mr Blankest will have hi* divide 
and that Labour will hold its 
bard core of seals with some 
erosion around the edges but 
nothing that should seriously 
threaten the powerful Labour 
enclaves in South. Yorkshire, 
Manchester and Liverpool. 

By Ronald Faux 

There are marginals which on 
the evidence of the local 
elections could become Con¬ 
servative- should a landslide 
materialise - notably Bolton 
and Bury - but the left 
supporters are already deepen¬ 
ing the moat between West¬ 
minister and a number of 
northern city, halls,-a division 
which some political specialists 
believe is a red herring. They 
argue that the divirion which 
will be intensified by a strong 
Tory win is not between North 
and South but between the 
inner - city and urban areas 
generally against the suburban 
and rural communities through¬ 
out Britain. 

New constituency bound¬ 
aries, a touch of internecine war 
here and there and some strong 
hopes for the SDP/Alliance 
conld cause some' unexpected 
results in the North and the 
departure from Parliament of 
some well-known northern 
MPs: The ultra-militant Mr Pat 
Waft, standing as the nffinai 
Labour candidate against the 

former MP, Mr Ben Ford, in 
Bradford North is a .prime 
example of the divisions within 
fee Labour Party itself. Mr Ford 
is standing as independent 
Labour. Next door in Bradford 
West Mr Edward Lyons, fee 
sitting member who switched to 
the SDP, feces another left-wing 
Labour candidate in Mr Max 
Madden, the former MP for 
Sowerby. Mr Madden decided 
against fighting his old constitu¬ 
ency, or the three fifths ofit that 
remain in the sprawling new 
boundaries of Gilder Valley. 
The new area has a far less 
predictable political future than 
Brdford West where there is a 
strong Labour tradition 

On Merseyside the feet that 
local government recently 
swung into the hands of the 
extreme left appears not to be 
helping Labour, particularly in 
fee newely-created constituency 
of Liverpool Broadgreen. The 
contest there has been bitter 
between a militant Marxist, a 
rebel Liberal, and official 
Alliance candidate and a right- 
wing Tory. 

An elder statesman out 
By Ian Bradley 

Mr Jo Grimond has been 
contemplating this electron wife 
mixed emotions. At a national 
level he sees his long-held 
dream of a realignment on the 
left in British politics becoming 
a reality as fee Liberal-SDP 
Alliance overtakes Labour in- 
fee polls. 

However, at a personal level 
he is sad that he will not be in 
fee new Parliament elected 
today since, on fee verge of his 
seventieth birthday he decided 
to leave politics after 33 years as 
MP for Orkney and Shetland. 

Last week he undertook a 
gruelling five-day tour of hope- 
fid Alliance seats from London 
to Caithness and Sutherland. 

This week he has been 
touring the islands of his old 
constituency in order to ensure 
that they stay in Liberal hands. 

Mr Grimond is at fee 
tactical mistakes which he feels 
Labour have made in this 
campaign. He sees it as a 
collapse from the topi 

"It is amazing to me that 
Labour have not folded Eric 
Varley and Peter Shore more. 

Mr Jo Grimoad: A personal 
manifesto. 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Colne Valley 

To swing from Michael Foot, 
whom 1 regard as a hypocrite of 
fee first order, to fee .arch bully 
Denis Healey is crazy. 

“My experience of elections 
is that at least a quarter of the 
voters do not make up their 
minds until the last week: To 
address these floating voters 
as if they were the party faithful 
wife your most abrasive charac¬ 
ters is a great mistake.” 

In many ways, Mr Grimond 
feels that the Liberals, have 
become too organized -at the 

expense of developing radical 
new ideas. 

In an effort to promote some 
of the ideas which be hopes the 
Affiance will take up, Mr 
Grimond has written a peraonal 
manifesto which was published 
as a book last week. 

Its ideas, however, seem 
closer to those of Mrs Thatcher 
than to the SDP-Liberal Al¬ 
liance. It firmly rejects 
statutory incomes policy, rails 
for considerably more denatio¬ 
nalization and flirts with the 
ideas of education vouchers and 
the free market of the Institute 
of Economic Affairs. 

Mr Grimond, however, still 
sees himself as being closer to 
the Alliance than fee Thatch er- 
ite Conservatives. In the long 
term he hopes the Alliance win 
become less bland and con¬ 
servative and strike out in a 
more radical and libertarian 
direction, attacking bureaucracy 
and centralization and the 
notion that the government can 
do everything, which he regards 
as the three great evils of 
modern political fife. 

Mr Grimond’s personal 
manifesto is published by 
Martin Robertson, price £8.95. 

How wiH the sale of shares fe 
British Airways, in which huge 
sums of pabiic money are 
invested, bring down taat-at- 
1 antic air feres? Or, bow can the 
return of British Aerospace to 
public ownership encourage 
new aircraft ordere? 

Such issues hove in the pest 
few years often exploded info 
controversy, particularly in the 
cases of Araersham inter¬ 
national and Britoil, but they 
have not caused widespread 
acrimony in the election 

Continuing the programme 
of privatization is a key element 
of the Conservative manifesto 
while the Labour Party mani¬ 
festo is committed to returning 
to foil public ownership the 
businesses already hived off 
The Alliance fevoiirs a mixture 
of public and private industry' 
and a sweeping away of 
"political interference". 

Although the figure is not 
mentioned in fee manifesto, a • 
new Tory government would- 
expect to reap almost £3.000m ■- 
from the sale of assets in fee -• 
three years to 1986. 

To the Labour Party, the 
nationalization concept is an 
anathema. Its emergency pro¬ 
gramme to reverse most of fee J 
Conservatives' actions includes 
renationalization of all that has 
been sold "with compensation 
of no more than that received 
when the assets were denationa¬ 
lized". 

Labour's manifesto promise 
that a significant public stake 
wfl] be established in elec¬ 
tronics. pharmaceuticals, health 
equipment and building mat¬ 
erials and other sectors “as 
required by the national inter- ■ 
est” leaves the door open for the 
most widespread nationaliza¬ 
tion ever contemplated. The 
initial programme, according to 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan¬ 
cellor, would cost £20.000m. 

Business leaders and. more 
appropriately, nationalized 
industry chairmen themselves.. 
have been convinced feat 
privatization is good. The 
Alliance, however, says: “We 
must get away from the 

JriHS. 

m e 
ted In Jl 

incessant and damaging warfare 
over fee ownership of industry 
and switch the emphasis to how . 
well it performs". 

Proportions of state-owned 
companies sold by Conservative 
Government since 1979 and value 
of sham offer. 
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Rivals’ feud fuels brutal fight 
Candidates 
R Wainwright (L/Ali) 
JHolt(C) 
T L Keen (bid) 
A Williams (Lab) 

The peaceful, picturesque 
hamlets and lush rolling hm^ of 
fee Colne Valley form an 
incongruous setting for what 
has sadly become one of the 
more brutal election fights, a 
battle in which personalities 
seem as much at issue as 
politics. 

Publicly, neither Mr Richard 
Wainwright. former Liberal 
Ptiriy chairman, nor ex-liberal 
Mr John Holt, who is challeng¬ 
ing for the Tories, talce more 
than the permitted pot-shots at 
each other. Most of the rinu-, 
they fire rhetorical blanks. 

But privately, enmity runs 
deep and rumblings of fee feud 
have started to spill over on to 
voters* doorsteps. 

Mr Wainwright, who is 
fighting his eleventh campaign, 
has let it be known that he is 
unwilling to appear on the same 
public platform as Mr Holt 
because he believes debating 
time would be wholly taken up 
in arguments. 

The old Colne Valley con¬ 
stituency has a proud tradition 
of Liberalism, its people a 
strong measure of political 
independence. In 1966 it was 
the only seat Labour foiled to 
hold throughout the whole of 
Britain. 

Local sport and recreation, 
Mr Wainwright observes wryly, 
was tactical voting. Boundary 
reorganization has changed 
dramatically many of fee old 
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task. Not only is it the 
birthplace of his rival but Mr 
Holt also represents the area on 
West Yorkshire county council, 
and has enormous public 
respect 

Mr Holt aged 44, an ex¬ 
football association referee, 
plays heavily on his local 
pedigree. As an exporter of 
Valley-woven cloth, he says he 
provides work at six textile 
mills and as a county council¬ 
lor, he believes he has a 
reputation for getting thing* 
done for people. He also think* 
supporting Huddersfield Town 
Football Club might be worth a 
few extra, votes. 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE Tooting 

Alliance plays a losing card 

habits and the signs are that Mr 
Wain Wright’s 13-year tenure as 
a local MP may soon end. 

Local bookmakers have now 
made Mr Holt evens favourite 
with Mr Wainwright quoted at 
7-4 and Mr David William*, the 
Labour candidate, at 2-1 
against. 

Saddleworfe, with its esti¬ 
mated 7.000 liberal voters, has 
disappeared in boundary 
changes, as has the so-called 

socialist republic” of Derby 
tele. Labour can gain comfort 
from the incoming area of 
Cropland Moor, where they 
e*pect a preponderance of 
votes. 

Bui for Mr Wainwright there 
is no such succour. Pundits 
believe that to stand a realistic 
chance of winning, he has to 
woo voters in the new area of 
Lindley, which is a daunting 

“People are fed up with 
politicians shouting and calling 
each other names," said the 
candidate who claims to have a 
luteal army of 500 supporters 
working on his behalf. “They 
want someone who will give 
them practical help. 

Mr Wainwright agrees that 
there is widespread feeling that 
fee North is being neglected in 
favour of fee South-east 

As a newcomer to national 
politics, Mr William* a college 
Jfturer aged 34, acfcnowleSS 
mat be is an outsider. With 
unemployment at 14.2 per cent 
he argues that Colne Valley's 
CMy frnafe as an enclave of 
affluence has changed dramati- 

. the end of fee day a 
handful of votes is going to 
decide the winner ” he fore¬ 
casts. 

Mr Wainwright: UnwiUmg 
to share platform. 

CANDIDATES 
T. Cox (Lob) 
P. Beribridge (NF) 
R.Harris<C) 
L. Lewis. (Comm) 
J. Nenbeager (SDP/A11) 
H. Patel (Eth Min) 
C. Redgrave (WRP) 
Ms. E. Shaw (Eco) 

The new constituency „„ 
Tooting is a slice of that south 
London territory of parks and 
terraces that separates the inner 
city decay, of Brixton from the 
suburban avenues around the 
AH-England Tennis Onb at 
Wimbledon. 

Profiteer Tooting 
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Once the area returned Ernest 
Bevm to Parliament, and in the 
streets of Tooting pro per There 
is still a feel of the old London 
working class. Labour, but wife 
solid Bevuute views on the 
natron s defence. 

Bevin's supporters are now 
elderly; Labour’s fuD-time 
agent, Mr Ken Solly, a 30-year 
veteran of fee area, thin be they 
will turn out strongly today for 
Labour because they have been 

who have traditionally given 
Labour its majority in Tooting. 

For 13 years Tooting, on the 
old boundaries, returned as its 
Labour MP Mr Tom Cox, who 
is standing again. "Lacklustre”, 
fee Social Democrats call him; 
but elsewhere, inducting .fee 
Conservative camp, Mr Cox is 
“a nice chap? with an acknowl¬ 
edged record of constituency 
case-work. Hardly an ornament 
of the legislative chamber, Mr 
Cox seems to be fee type of MP 
who cannot walk down Barham 
High Street, without a cheery 
greeting from, a constituent he 
has helped in some way. 

Despite voting for. Me Denis 
hurt by the spending reductions H^ley m the Labour leadership 
made, by Wandsworth’s osten- staJc“» Mr Cox’s position has 
fotionsfy Thatcherite Conserva- not wen. threatened, although 
*-—.i some have noted a higher ratio 

of . sdf-consdously . left-wing 

Iaa Smith Mr Tom’Cox: Strong record' 
of service. . 

tivecouncfl. 

But elsewhere in Tooting 
there is the usual inner London 
mix: a substantial Asian popu¬ 
lation, largely unimpressed by 
foeondidacy of Mr Haribhai 
Patel on behalf of fee Cbnfeder- 
ation of Indian Organizations: 
Plridle class genirifiers, who 

■have recently shifted the-Toot- 
mg Labour Party leftwards; and 

-a large band of middling people, 

rhetoric in the .campaign litera¬ 
ture. .; • ■ 

Beyond what fee respective 
roamfestos say about peace, 
jobs, freedom-god a fresh start, 
the. issues in Tooting are th<-*A 

• Mr Cox. is seeking to mesh his 
comtituenCT service record with 
criticism 'of hospital closure and 
Wandsworth council 

. Conservative-nm since 1978, 

• fee council will score Conserva¬ 
tive points wife ratepayers but 
rts cuts in social services have •. 
slung, mid the much-vaunted . 
privatization of refuse collec¬ 
tion ' is running into local - 
criticism. 

The Conservative candidate 
is a cerebral figure: Mr Robin ' * 
Harris, fresh from a stint at Sir ' 
Geoffrey Howe’s elbow as ' 

* Treasury special adviser. Since 
Tooting and monetarism might * 
not be compatible, Mr Harris is 
making a strong down-market ! 
play for fee working-class anti*: '■ ■■ 
crime vote. . * • 

The Alliance card is the.f 
personality of the Social Demo* 

'OTrtcandjdate, Mrs Julia New-. ; 
ficr8cri who is a minor media 
celebrity. She is a vivacious 
figure, the female rabbi of the. 
Liberal Jewish synagogue. 

Mrs Neuberger admits that in. j 
a more heavily Jewish constitur .’T 
OTcy. the liberality of hor'-; 
theological position might weft-v-. 
have told ^gainst her. As iris,"v • 
Too ting’s minorities, who in^;L- 
cludc the Poles, fee Irish and.^- 
the West Indians, seem plugged ■*- 
into the traditional party set-up. d 

Despite the Alliance's charac- '■'?' 
terisbcally naive hopes. Tooting.: ?L 

■is a straight two-way fight Mrs' 
Doreen Purefby, the ranserva<4~ 
tive -.agem drafted in from 
Surrey for the duration, esti- ~T,- 
mated that the Conservatives.' 
need a swing of’about 3.8 per .'’ 
cent, allowing for the new; 
boundaries. ‘"There win be a rj 
close fight between Tory aad 
Labour, wife a recount" sfiei^.T 

prcdlct“LDavid Walker.-L? 
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Stit? Secretary of tbondon part of the manifesto, 
Common- wtoch the party stood by. 

wcutfi Aram, vesterdav Mr Nomum Tdritt; Secretary ■ 1, yesterday Mr Norman Tebitt Secretary 
, J■ L*lx>ur of iState for Emjd^enyriiMd 

SS1"4 a*'1B®G- mMrPym’saSSka^TSv i durmg the election camtnwn conference. 
_Tory 

riu - 1 »w “mpugn conference. Emphascrint how 
2L,_:' — • .-??**. ££“** ^ knew u was * votc‘ much - he had mjoyS. the 
SxX"1'4 ■ ".T **',*■“ > j. »v>n.u«- «h T • election, he said: "Tthas becnan 
***■■'• “iwS ** Labour mtcrestiug campaign, perhaps 
^*}V> ii-V.25?!?“eSitok^4 ns out ua most interestingbecaoseof the 

I *' ‘‘'‘^iSLh^SSSS^ Jo* .and the reluctance of very many of the 
** :* ..l;people reahzeit is very trade union teadendrir to 

"■ PO^^^Jy Participate in The ..campaign, 
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laud economically to remain the 
Community. For that reason it 

^h®* not redly "been an issue. 
^ There is no doubt we have won 

a*? ™ argument decisively,’’ he 
;u ,'^said at the Conservatives' early 
•. ^: morning press conference. • 
■ i ^ Moments .earlier^ at the 

- Labour conference, Mr Michael 
- i,-... Foot, had been asked why. he 

■■■■*. had not included withdrawal 
the EEC. among the .five, 

priorities he has just set out for 
i i-- '/ a future Labour Government.. 

’• None of the ■ Labour 

Perhaps they are keeping their 
powdfcr dry for the campaign 
that will follow in. the next week 
or two inside the Labour Party. 

“It is no wonder,- because 
those who have taken part have 
been rather confused. Some of 
the leading members of the 
trade., union .movement for 
Europe, dedicated to staying in, 
have been waiting for Trade 
Unions for a Labnour Victory, 
dedicated to talcing Britain 
out,” he said. 

The same seven-member *•••:.; ...-- — -r —«n«M pTOSS jlue wuc scvco-memDCT 
:Lr .. commences has been devoted to team, of Cabinet ministers that 

: “** issue and Mr Eric Hefler, launched the Tory press confer- 
*>. the party’s European and .cnees - the Prime Minister Mr 

•* Community affairs spokesman, Cedi Parkinson, the party 
: "i has not been • used at the * ‘ - 
"'■conferences. 

'5 Mr Foot said there had been 
no exclusion or attempt to 

General ejection results 

Date Turnout % 

it:;:.. 

November 14,1935 71.2 
July 5,1945 72.7 

- -February23,1950 84.0 
October 25.1951 823 
May 28,1955 . 78.7 
October 8,1959 78.8 

. October 15,1964 77.1 
* March 31,1966 75.8 

*’ June 18,1970 72.0 
r. February 28,1974 78.7 

October 10,1974 : 72.8 
- ■ May3,1979.- 76.0 

chairman; Mr PymjMrTebbit; 
Mr WHtiam Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary; Mr. Michael 
Heseltine, the Secretary of State 
for Defence and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, - ended them 
yesterday. 

The trickiest question was 
laced by Mr Pym, who was 
asked for his view of the 
landslide which Mrs Thatcher 
has said she wants, but about 
which he bad previously ex¬ 
pressed doubts. Replying, he 
took the lead of the Prime 
Minister in The Times yester¬ 
day: “It is up to the British 
people tommorow and we win 
settle for whatever, in their 
wisdom, they give us." 

‘Abrasive’ Toryfc 
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Mr David SteeL leader a? the 
Liberal Party: “At the moment 
it lodes as foough.there ingoing. 
to be a Consmvative victory., 
All the polls .indicate, flmt' 
Therefore the queAion- ig how 
substantial is the victory going 
to be, and what controlling 
interest is the AJDipnqejmag to 
be able to have on the 
Govenuncnt 

“I think a lot of Conservative 
voters who believe in the old 
one-nation style of Conserva¬ 
tism are going to draw back 
from giving'an endorsement to 
the new, abrasive and harsh 
Toryism tint we see today and I 
think they win switch tp the 
Alliance. 

“I think that it would be a 
disaster if we had a major 
landslide fin* the Conservative 
Party because I think tint the 
divisions in our society, will, 
increase over the next four or 
five years and that cannot be 
healthy for the country.” (ITN, 
News at One.) 
Mr Mkhtd Foot, leader of the- 
Labour Party: *T believe Labour 
can win. I believe we are going 
to fight very hard tomorrow. I 
have seen die marginal con¬ 
stituencies where we arc fighting 
and that is where the thing is 
going to be deckkxl and I. 
believe that the individual 
evidence that we have justifies, 
this. I think the SDP or the 
Alliance, or whatever they can 
Themselves, are rang to be 
wiped out as an effective force 

BROADCASTING 

When the votes come ta 
\ Backpagel 

in foe next Parliament and foe 
only way, therefore, foe Thatch¬ 
er Government can be defeated 
is through foe Labour Party.' 
(TTN, News at One.) . . • 
Mra-Margaret Thatcher *4The 
Conservative Party consists of 
people who dome fiom dl ^ndks 
of tife ahd the policy is for 
people in all walks of life. The 
really divisive policies are those 
of the Labour Party, who start 
to talk about class war, 
struggle, all the old Mandat 
inngnHg* That is outdated. It is 
not suitable for Britain, 
thought in foe first Parliament 
which I came into in Harold 
MacMillan’s time we had got 
rid of all that stufE It is 
ridiculous. It belongs to 
different age. They brought h 
back and it is they who 
deliberately set out tp be 
divisive. We are British and 
do not divide between 
group and another. 

T have not used power 
autocratically in any way, nor 
should 2 use it autocratically. I 
am a devout believer in 
demodracy and the ballot box 
and this is foe only authority 
that any government has - the 
authority given to it by the 
people." (ITN News At One.) 
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Early pointers to result 

I 

Within seconds of the poffisg 
booths doshtg at lOim to¬ 
night, both BBC and ITN wfll 
flash an early prediction of foe 
general election result to 
millions of tefevntoii viewers. 

Their forecasts wffl be 
based on thousands of inter* 
views cured oat dating foe 
day with electors an they leave 
the poBs in specially chosen 
constituencies. 

ITN is Intervieviag 10,000 
people spread over foe 110. 
moat marginal seats ir- ad¬ 
dition to farther estimated 
4,000 voters in 40 , ana* seats, 
who form a typical cross- 
section of foe population. The 
same formula., empfejed la _ 

1974 and 1979 provided ITN 
with a lemarkably accurele 
predfction of the outcome. ■■ • 

The BBC is interefcwfog 
4300 Aetna in more than 
-300 cousfileourtcs. **I hgje 
that foe 1N9 BBC survey wffl 
be at hast as aoeunte as foe 
first om 1 did for foe 1979 
electhau .Our predictio* flte« 
was spot tm,” Prefessoa Ivor 
Crewe, of foe department of 
govotament at Enet Ufow- 

More than 40 countries wffl 

scut by *a*dH** 
Tdecora’s earth stati 
Gooabffly, aear Land’s 
and Madtey. Hereford. 

at 
cud 

TV and radio broadcasts 
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Hiding doubt m 
the green ■ 

bills ofcoDown 

up to failure: an old campaigner and a young hopeful 

If tbis. caanphign. proves ^ to be 
Mr Enoch PowelT^ last hurrah 
at the hustings, his suppwfters 
win remember for years foe 
scene at his penultimate meet-' 
mg in a small town jperdirf 
togh above the lush green fiekls 

co Down. ■ 
He mardbed . with his; wife; 

Ranch. - into. Rathftfiaxxrs 
Church square amid a riot of 
colourful uniform if gg seven 
hands, from accordion to flute 
and bagpipe - to silvet; brought 
crowds onto foe Streets. 

’Nothing' emitting from the 
cacophony of sound appeared 
to be . beating a retreat , for 
Official Unionist hopes in foe 
marginal - constituency. A)-' 
though their names 'would be 
tongue twisters .for, anyone 
outride Ulster; their presence to 
support -Mr Powell is a -dear 
indication, of how; hard he is 
having to fight to hold the. seat 
he first won-in 1974. 

It is well known among 
Unionists that Mr Powell-does 
not greatly favour Hands, at his 
election rallies, but they are a 
powerful attraction and highly 
symbolic in loyalist politics. As 
one ; Official Unionist. said: 
“Paisley's lot came through hoe 
and could only muster'one of 
their own bands. - That’s bow . 
bad they are dorng.” 

Yet another potent symbol 
was at Mr Powell’s side as he sat 
with party dignitaries on the 
bade of a truck draped with the 
Union flag. Lady . Brookebo- 

xough, widow of' Northern 
Ireland Prime Mirister bet- 

, weenl942-63,.was there and in' 
cub no one had'noticed the 
audience woe. reminded that 
she came from old Loyalist 
stock and was lending her 
support. ‘ • 
-. Even the Queen anil Queen 
Mother got a mention in a 
speech in which; the local 
assembly representative casti¬ 
gated the Democratic Unionist, 

. Faity before an-inad¬ 
vertent slip when he advised 

. people to put a cross at the 
name of Mr Powell which was 
“at the bottom of die polT. 

; While other speaixrs attack 
their opponents and warn of the 
danger of handing the seat to a 
Republican, Mr Powell iris. 

. struck throughout to three 
themes. They are passionately - 

- expounded with all his formi£ 
able logic. 

HiS 300-strong audience' of 
ruddy freed country, people do 
not appear to warm, to hmi but 
are impressed that someone of. 
hig international standing is 
their candidate, backing - their 
cause. 

. Nowhere is too small, for him 
to stop and nowhere is too 
hostile a territory. “I am now 
going to tniTf to the sheep at tira 
crossroads, then I will do .the 
™pft!BiiWft) maiep 2 Union¬ 
ist speech in CastleweHan”, he 
annnounced on leaving a small 
pebbledashed housing estate. 

- He did both -with only one 
house at the crossroads, and. iu 
CasdeweOan the Provisional 
Siim Fein banners were flatter¬ 
ing across the main street. ‘ 

Official Unionist hopes are 
high that Mr Powdl wiD hold 
the seat, but even among the 

Mr Powell canvassing in Dundnnn, co Down, while Mr Christopher Gibbons, right, 
goes in search of a Labour supporter in Sutton Coldfield 

party faithful, there are doubts 
that a man acknowledged as a 
fine' constituency MP will be 
back at Westminster. A woman 
who bad stood for an hour 
waiting for him in Rathfriland, 
said: “I have just come to see 
him speak for the last time. It’s 
something I:want to be able to 
tell my children”. Such ex¬ 
pressions of defeatism have 
never crossed Mr PowdTs-lips 
though be would be less than 
human if the thought had not 
crossed his mind. 

RicbardFord 

Whereoptimism 
is a 

Labour rally 
With just 24 hoars left to win 

over the hearts and minds of 
voters in Sutton Coldfield, West 
Midlands, the safest Conserva¬ 
tive seat m Britain, the Labour 
candidate, Mr Christopher 
Gibbbons, a banister, stuck to 
his well-tried campaign pro¬ 
gramme yesterday morning and 

prosecuted shoplifters and care- 
. less motorists in a nearby 
magistrates’court. 

It is not that Mr Gibbons has 
given up any hope of victory. 
Such wild thoughts never 
entered his mind in foe first 
place. “You have to take a 
realistic view of foe matter. You 
are probably not going to win 
and foe next thing that follows 
...” he says, pausing, . is 
that yon are going to come 
third.” 

Sutton Coldfield, foe least 
working-class constituency 
outride London, is to the Tories 

what Rhondda is to Labour — 
impregnable. Nr Norman Fowl¬ 
er, its fortunate MP since 1974, 
attracted almost 70 per cent of 
foe votes cast in 1979 and the 
chance of Mr Gibbons ending 
the local hegemony today is as 
likely as Screaming Lord Stitch 
defeating Mis Thatcher in 
Finchley. 

And so the former Birming¬ 
ham city counriOor has spent 
most mornings during the 
campaign prosecuting for the 
local police before Haring to 
venture out and receive his 
daily ration of abuse and 
mockery from Sutton Cold¬ 
field’s massed true-bhie ranks. 

Flying the Labour flag in such 
a Tory bastion calls for novel 
campaign md organizational 
tactics. His first step was to pay 
a £5 insurance premium to 
cover himself against the near 
certainty of losing his £150 
election deposit 

Having borrowed a motor¬ 
cycle from the Triumph Meri¬ 
den Cooperative, and proudly 
declaring himself to be the only 
motor-cycling Labour candidate 
in the country, Mr Gibbons and 
a BBC TV crew went in search 
of a voter. If the idea had not 
been eventually scrapped, they 
would probably still be continu¬ 
ing the search. 

Despite the hopelessness of 
his cause, the personal knocks 
and vilification, Mr Gibbons 
confesses to having epjoyed the 
contest and looks forward to a 
future parliamentary battle. 
Win it be in Sutton Coldfield 
again? “Nobody is ever asked to 
run here twice.4 

Richard Evans 

-T..V 

HOW GREAT ■ 
WILL BIN1AIN BE 
TOMORROW?! 

Some people think that the country has had its day 
They’re wrong. 
The new Britain is busy helping the world to benefit 

from the new technologies. 
In aviation, telecommunications, health care 
and massive industrial projects. 
In the marriage of computer and 
communications technologies. 

In worldwide recruitment and training services. 
This is the work oflAL in over fifty countries! 
Our Annual Report, published today (our Company 

Secretary will be happy to post you a copy) shows that in 
1982 clients paid over £220m for our services. 

What did they get for their money? 
The answer is a very rare property. 
teamwork that blends together millions of man¬ 

hours of experience in airport development and 
management, communications, computers, medical, 
oceanographic and meteorological services, to handle the 
most complex of turnkey projects. 

. AcompanywhichensuresthatBritishequipmentis 
specified whenever possible for any package. 

Abetter understanding of local conditions, gained 
through decades of global activity. 

Every day IAL rubs shoulders with your world 
X-ray security systems at international airports check 

your plane doesn’t become a flying bomb. 
Computer based communications not only help the 

High Street banks and building societies but gain the police 
and emergency services those vital extra seconds. 

London’s Air Traffic Control Centre at West Drayton is 
being equipped with an IAL Stratus communications 
system. It will play a vital part in the safe handling of traffic 
entering or leaving British airspace. 

Off-shore, IAL air traffic controllers handle around 
25,000 North Sea Oil helicopter movements a month. 

While overseas, the company is contracted to manage 
major hospital complexes. 

In April IAL became part of STC, one of Britain’s 
leading telecommunications and electronics groups. A 
move that provides access to enormous ‘high-tech’ 
resources, and even greater market opportunities. 

IAL, and the skills of thousands upon thousands of 
people in other companies, are proof that British 
technology and know-how is in world demand today 

And will be tomorrow 
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African nnity at sfafa 

Polisario Front agrees 
pullout to prevent 

OAU summit collapse 
Addis Ababa (Reuter, AFP, AP) 
- The Polisario Front yesterday 
agreed to pull out of the 
nineteenth summit of the 
organization of African nnity 
(OAU), clearing the way for an 
end to the crisis which has 
threatened the organization's 
existence. 

Mr Ibrahim Hakim, Foreign 
Minister of the Polisario’s 
Saharan 
Republic 

The OAU last held a proper 
summit in Nairobi two years 
ago. All subsequent attempts to 
hold one have been abandoned 
without a quorum because of an 
even split between the radical 
and moderate camps. 

Mr Hakim insisted, however, 
that the SADR still remained a 
full OAR member and that the 

Arah decision to abstain, taken after a 
fSADRi “S™? meeting a few horns earlier with 

movement 
concession for «*.£ ^ JJjg- ^ 

with onr wish to ~~m 
African unity. 

States opposed to Polisario 
participation in the sozamit H 
threatened to boycott the 
meeting in protest at its 
presence. 

Mr Hakim made his an¬ 
nouncement as heads of state 
Regan arriving for the summit, 
which at one stage looked as if it 
might turn into a gathering of 
only those states winch the 
SADR. 

Delegates said it was almost 
certain the concession would 
make it possible for the 51- 
member organization to raise a 
quorum of 34 member states. 

African unity".. 
Mr Hakim also said the 

SADR was concerned “to 
reinforce African unity threat¬ 
ened by Moroccan expansion¬ 
ism, supported by US imperial¬ 
ism**. 

He said the decision to 
abstain was only binding on the 
nineteenth summit. The ques¬ 
tion of where and when the 
twentieth is to be held is on the 
agenda for this summit 

Polisario guerrillas have been 
fighting Morocco for control of 
the western Sahara since the 
former Spanish colonial admin¬ 

istration pulled out in 1976. 
The Polisario quarrel has 

paralysed the OAU since 
February. 1982, when Mr FApm 
Kodjo of Togo the OAU 
secretary-general, decided at a 
meeting of foreign ministers in 
Addis Ababa to admit Polisario 
as the O AU*s fifty-first member. 
They joined under the name of 
the Saharan Arab Democratic 
Republic. 

Morrocco led a boycott of 19 
nations at that meeting, pre¬ 
venting a quorum of 34 
members. Since then the OAU 
has _ not been able to hold 
ministerial or summit meetings 
for lack of the two-thirds 
quorum. 

Since African leaders gath¬ 
ered here over the weekend 
there has been an intensive 
round of bilateral and com¬ 
mittee discussions to try to 
defuse the dispute. 

On Tuesday evening an 
informal plenary session was 
called, and it served as a test of 
Moroccan support. Mr Peter 
Onn, the assistant secretary- 
general, said that 19 nations 
boycotted the two-hour session. 

The first, 
test-tube 

triplets born 
Adelaide (Reuter) - 

Australian woman gave birth to 
the world's first test-tube 
triplets yesterday, two girls and 
a. boy delivered a month 
premature by Chesarian section 

A spokesman for Adelaide's 
Flinders medical' centre said 
mother and babies were in good 
health and progressing well. The 
mother was not identified nor 
the weight of the triplets given,' 

The test-tube baby technique 
is used mainly on women wfe 
cannot concave normally due 
to blocked fallopian tubes, her 
eggs are surgically removed, 
fertilized in a test tube by the 
husband's sperm, and replaced 
in the woman. 

Mercy mission 
man due back 

Gaddafi roadshow dazzles Addis 
Addis Ababa (NYT) - Under 
lhc walls of Africa Hall, where 
the organization of African 
Unity remained locked in 
possibly terminal dispute, there 
is a modest side-show for those 
not privy to the deliberations 
within. 

it is the travelling road show 
thai surrounds Colonel 
Muammar Gaddafi, the Libyan 
Leader, making him a flamboy¬ 
ant diversion from more staid, 
African styles. 

He arrived here unexpec¬ 
tedly. on Sunday, with an 
entourage of 150 in three 
aircraft. That perplexed even 
President Omar Bonga of 

to be staying not with other 
heads of state in a hotel, but in a 
private villa whence he departs 
for his public appearances. 

A marroon, stretched Meree- 
dese packed with bodyguards 
will screech to a halt outside the 
blue-caipeted steps of Africa 
Hall, where the organization has 
been deadlocked by a devision 
that threatens its survival over 
the Polisario guerrilas who 
Colonel Gaddafi, among others 
supports. 

The Cameramen locus their 
lenses on the Mercedes, but 
Colonel Gaddafi steps out of a 
more modest BMW car, a ploy 
presumably devised to fell - - - _-i-“'■'usu lull 

Oabon who had flown in on assassins at the hall. The LibW 
board a personalized DCB team behave as if they own the 
a,T?iT- 1 J After a meeting on 

The Libyan leader is reported Tuesday, for instance, heads of 

African States and governments 
queued patiently for their cars, 
but not Colonel Gaddafi. 
Sweeping past Africa's elder 
statesmen, he descended the 
steps, clambered into his BMW 
and sped off Sometimes, his 
aides will depart clinging to the 
back of sand-coloured Range 
Rovers. 

It does not go down too well 
with Ethiopian security men, 
who prevented some of Colonel 
Gaddafi's bodyguards from 
entering their conference hall 
They apparently had orders to 
stop all bodyguards and thqt led 
to a fracas when Congolese 
bodyguards tried to bum 
through the Ethiopians and 
accompany their own leader, 
President Denis Sassou- 
Nguessu. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, left, with Mrs Milica 
Planinc, President of the Yugoslav 
Federal Executive Council, after the 
Indian leader’s arrival in Belgrade 
yesterday for a 48-hour official visit to 
Yugoslavia. 

Mrs Gandhi, who is on the first leg 

Mrs Gandhi ‘a soul in agony9 

Dr Andrew Doig. the Church 
of Scotland emissary sen; to 
Malawi to plead for mercy fa 
Mr Orton Cbirwa. the country^ 
former Justice Minister, and his 
wife, is expected back in Britain 
today. 

The Chirwas. sentenced to 
death for treason last mouth, 
were due to hang today, but it is 
understood they are now ap. 
pealing for clemency. 

tria, is the current President of the 
non-aligned movement. She later 
addressed the sixth United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Developemt 
(Unctad) which opened in Belgrade on 
Monday, AFP and AP report. 

--—, ,.w u uu uk mat teg In her speech she made a passionate 
of a European tour that will take her to plea for peace, railing for “non-viol- 
Finland, Denmark, Norway and Aus- ence” in today’s world dominated by 

“new methods and forms of colonia¬ 
lism.” 

“I am a soul in agony,” she told 
delegates. “As one who feels passion¬ 
ately about freedom, I cannot but be 
alarmed at the continuing pushing 
domination” of Third World countries 
by powers she did not identify. 

Unctad optimism, page 21 

Volga disaster 
toll put at 240 

Freed relief 
team gets 

near Sudan 

German churchmen fear 
peace group takeover 

The German___ 
Church yesterday began a five- 
day convention in Hanover that 
has already provoked sharp 
political controversy because of 
accusations that it will be 
dominated by the peace move¬ 
ment. whose members are 
attending in large numbers. 

The two-yearly predomin¬ 
antly lay gathering has attracted 
some 112,000 participants, of 
whom two thirds are under 25, 
a clear indication of the 
important role the church is 
now playing in young people's 
views on the peace question. 
Many will be urging the 
influential cburch to take a 
decisive stand against the 
deployment of new Nato 
missiles in West Germany 

In an evident attempt to stop 
the adoption of a decision 
politically embarrassing to 
his Government, Chancellor. 
Helmut Kohl yesterday 
reaffirmed in a special article 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Evangelical for the Evangelical Church 
newspaper the importance of 
the Nato twin-track decision as 
a means of reaching a balanced 
reduction of arms In Europe. 

Herr Wolfgang Ruxnpf a Free 
Democratic MP also called on 
Christians of all denominations 
not to dissipate their energies in 
demonstrations against what be 
called the peace polices of the 
Government. 

Before the opening there was 
fierce dispute over the intention 
by some 100 peace groups to 
wear purple scarves, a symbol 
of the peace movement, bearing 
the slogan “Now is the time for 
an inequivocal ‘no’ to all 
weapons of mass destruction" 
at all meetings including the 
closing church services. Two 
bishops said they would not 
attend in protest, saying that the 
convention held under the 
mono of “Return to Life" had 
been turned into a demon¬ 
stration 

Elton John 
takes home 
old China 

From David Bonavia 
Peking 

Elton John, the singer, 
bought £50,000 worth of 
antiques daring the tonr here 
by Watford Football Chib, of 
which he is chairman. 

When Mr John expressed 
an interest in antiques. Is© was 
taken to an export warehouse 
near Peking and bought many 
items, including large lions 
carved in stone. “He just went 
in and said: TD have this, 
that, and that*,” a dnb source 
said. 

Last night, Watford 
trounced the Chinese national 
team 5-0, after wanting 
previous matches in Shanghai 
and Pelting. 

Mr John gave an im- 
Promptu concert last night at 
the luxury hotel where the dnb 
were staying in the Western 
™ls, near Peking. 

Khartum (Reuter) - A team 
of foreign relief workers recently 
fined after being kidnapped by 
guerrillas in Ethiopia have 
crossed a flood-swollen river on 
their journey back to freedom 
and are dose to Sudan, reports 
said here yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Tigte 
People’s liberation Front told 
reporters that the workers had 
readied a point some 30 miles 
east of Kassafa in eastern Sudan 
after crossing the Upper Gash 
river in Eritrea. 

“We are happy their suffer¬ 
ing, due to circumstances 
beyond our control has now 
ended,” Gerbu Towdde, the 
spokesman said. 

The team Offour Britons, two 
I Irish, two Italians and one 

American were abducted on 
April 21 and freed last week. 

Mr TowedJe said they were 
escorted on their journey by 10 
guerrillas of the IPLF which 
seeks Tigris independence 
from Ethiopia. It was now up to 
the Sudanese authorities to 
allow the group into Sudan, he 
added. 

We have'kept our word to 
free the workers, they are all in 
good shape despite, bad weather 
conditions". 

British Embassy officials said 
arrangements were being made 
to bring the group from Kassala 
to Khartum by lorry or aircraft 
and them fly them to London. 

ANC guerrilla in last-minut< 
appeal for stay of execution 

Moscow (AP) - The death 
toll from Sunday's Volga river 
cruise ship disaster was at least 
240. unofficial Soviet sources 
reported. Four railway carriages 
had plunged from the bridge hit 
by die ship. 

No official death toll has yet 
been issued but the sources said 
they got their information from 
friends from Ulyanovsk who 
are visiting Moscow. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment, unmoved by a flood of 
eleventh-hour appeals far clem¬ 
ency from all oyer the world, 
yesterday said that the hanging 
of three African National 
Congress guerrillas would take 
place as planned at dawn today. 

However, lawyers represent¬ 
ing Mr Marcus Motaung, one of 
the condemned men, much- a 
final attempt late yesterday to 
obtain a stay of execution, with 
an application to the Pretoria 
Supreme Court If the appli¬ 
cation succeeded it would 
probably mean a reprieve for 
the other two. 

The three mwi had earlier 
refused _ to make such an 
application, saying they had 
prepared themselves for death. 
But Mr Motaung changed hfa 
mind after being persuaded by 
relatives who visited him on 
death row”yesterday morning. 

The EEC’s demarche was 
delivered on Tuesday to Mr 
Hans Van Dalsen, the Director- 
General of Foreign Affairs, by 
Herr Carl Lahusen, the West 
German Ambassador to South 
African 

West Germany at present 
holds tire EEC presidency. 
Leaders of the British Labour 
and Alliance parties sent mess¬ 
ages of their own to Mr P. W. 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

African Mission at the United The spokesman would neith- 
Nations was quoted as branding er confirm nor. deny that there 
the Security Council resolution had been-any further discussion 
a gross interference in South of thea manes’ at -an .Executive 
Africa's affair*, which would be Council meeting yesterday.. 
treated with the contempt it On Monday, Mr Marais 
deserved. Viljoen, the State President. 

More than 50 US senators announced that Mr Simon 
and congressmen, induding Mogpertne, Mr Jerry Mosololi 
three Democratic presidential and Mr Motaung. all blacks in 
candidates, Mr Walter Mon- their twenties, would hang 
dale, Mr Gary Han and Mr today for their part in armed 
Alan Cranston, also sent cables attacks on. three police stations, 
to Mr Botha. in which four Mack policemen 

In another move, the Sey- were killed and several civilians 
chdles Government offered on injured. . 
Tuesday to set free four At ‘the same time, he 
condemned mercenaries and commuted to terms of life 
two others serving long-term imprisonment the death sen- 
prison sentences, among them; fonoes passed on Mr Anthony 
some Britons, if tire three ANC Tsotsobe, Mr Johannes Sbaban- 

Andropov doubt 
Bonn (Reuter) - The Wed 

German Government said 
yesterday it had no evidence 
that Mr Yuri Andropov. the 

. Soviet leader, was seriously ill 
and. that the planned visit by 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl to 
Moscow on July 4 would go 
ahead 

Hawke in Paris 
• Paris (AP) - Mr Bob Hawke, 

the Australian Prime Minister 
arrived in Paris yesterday for I 
round of talks with French 
leaders that is expected to focus 
on Australia's opposition tq 
France's nuclear weapons test¬ 
ing in the South Pacific. 

members were reprieved 
Reports in the South African 

press claimed that* tire last- 
minule appeals, which included 
a joint demarche by the 10 
member-states of the EEC and a 
resolution passed unanimously 
by tire United Nations Security 
Council late of Tuesday, were 
discussed yesterday bv the 
Executive Council - the Cabinet 
sttmg with tire Stale President 
as chairman. 

However, a spokesman for 
the council told The Times: 
Representations of thi^ nature 

and similar content have 

gu and Mr David Moise, who 
were involved in acts of 
sabotage as well as attacks on a 
police station and the home of a 
blade constable, but did not 
cause any deaths. 

Claim denied 

Botha, the Sooth African Prime already been considered by the 
Minister, calling for demency. executive council, and a final 

A spokesman for the South decision has been taken." 

® LONDON: British has 
urgently instructed its embassy 
in CapeTown to try to persuade 
the South African authoritiesto 
reprieve tire men, Henry Stan¬ 
hope writes. 

A Foreign Offfice statment 
sard in part: “We have told the 
South African Charge d’affaires 
of the foreign Secretary's per¬ 
sonal hope that even at this late 
stage tire matter could be 
further considered." 

Washington - The Reagan 
Administration was branded as 
“patently false” the contention 
of an anti-Zionist committee in 
Moscow that the majority of 
Jews who desired to emigrate 
from the Soviet Union had 
already left 

Pilots eject 
The'Hague (Reuter) - A 

USAF Phantom reconnaissance 
aircraft based in England 
crashed at Oudeschip, northeast 
of Groningen, yesterday but the 
two pilots ejected safely, the 
Dutch Defence Ministry said. 

Two Israelis die in 

The second 
vital decision to 

make today 
- 
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... togive vital help to one particular child in individual cfofd in 
desperate need-a positive act with a v«y communities. • 
direct result Evaysc^epennyfromyDurspon- 

AnjanaChhebiiivesina poor, remote sorship gaes overseas to benefit the chfld ■ -* ’ ■■ - - - .I.. _„ village in Nepal Her parentsare both 
ilfiterate but desperately want Anjana to 
attend school, to have the chance of a 
brighter future, the very thing they can't 
afford. 

\bu can help. As a sponsor you can 
send a child like Anjana to school.. .giving 
personal, continuing support to a particular: 

you are sponsoring. And you getregifer 
news on the chikfe: progress. 

Decide toichangeonechikft world ■ 
post this coupon today 

ActionAid 
Fwfirtwntomaacn phone 01-2269460anytime today! 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut 

Israel's toll.of military casu¬ 
alties in Lebanon rose still 
farther yesterday when a car 
bomb exploded next to an 
Israeli convoy cm the perimetrc 
of West Beirut, kiffing two 
soldiers instantly and gravely 
wounding a third. 

The ambush, which appeared 
to have been aimed at the 
Iaraeli divisional commander in 
central Lebanon who was 
believed to be driving at the 
front of the convoy, brought to 
496 tire number of Israeli troops 
killed since the invasion of 
Lebanon a year ago. 

The convoy was rating the 
dangerous supply route around 
the edge of West Beirot It is a 
narrow boulevard that runs 
along the old Sidon road to 
Galene Semann (tire crossing 
point between the east and west 
of the city), then up towards the 
Damascus highway, where the 
Israelis maintain their forward 
positions. 

As it teued the comer at 
Galene Semaan, a white Mer¬ 
cedes car exploded at the side of 
the road and blasted the nearest 
vehicle, an armoured personnel 
earner, across the highway. 

car blast 
Flagged down 

Bomb damage: Wreckage of the Israeli armoured vehicle 
m a Beirut street, with the bodies of two soldiero still 

. -— to eye-witnesses, 
the two soldiers on the vehicle 
were tom in half by the 
explosion. A Lebanese police¬ 
man was also thought to have 
died. 

.Brigadier-General Airman 
liraan, die Israeli commander 
ol the Beirut region, was seen 

officers and - armed -Israeli 
security men in plain clothes in 
a gutted building beside the 
road. The explosives, estimated 
ax 100kg, were almost certainly 
set off by remote control. 

Four hours later, the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organization 
news agency. Wafa, claimed in 

- Cyprus that the bomb had .been 
the work of tire “Lebanese 
National Resistance Front”, the 
formulaic expression that the 
PLO now uses in every 
reference to attacks on the 
Israelis in Lebanon. 

Officers of the. multinational 
force in Beirut, which arrived to 
guard; the approach roads to 
Galene Semaan immediately 
after the bomb went off believe 
that the guerrillas who are 
ambushing the Israelis every 
day are mainly Lebanese, apd 
most of them. Shia Muslims. 

Israeli troops . questioned 
Lebanese workers who are 

Harare (Reuter) - An African 
businesswoman running a curio 
shop in Bulawayo has beat 
arrested for the possession of 
flags and army inmgniw of tire 
former Rhodesia. Tfieir sate on 
dispdy was banned in I98L 

Golfer's suit 
New York (AP) - Severiano 

Ballesteros,, the Spanish- golfer, 
has filed'a suit for unspecified 
damages against the R. 1. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co., chare; 
ing it used his picture in 
advertisements without per* 
mission or payment 

Out of tune 
Frankfurt (AP) — An ember-. 

sues** R*53 

kfart (AP) _ 
-USAF band apologized' 

to the Yugoslav national toot-, 
ball team after playing the pre¬ 
war, national anthem, holding 
up -play in tire match against 
West Germany for 30 minutes 
while a search was made for the 
proper music. 

in dark glasses and with an 
automatic rifle, over his 
snmdder, he spent up to two 
hours talking to his fellow 

latCT an Americah-buili M60 
tank and an armoured person¬ 
nel carrier, both crewed by 
Israeh. soldiers carrying 
and machinegans, drove i 
down the old Sidon road. 

Seven killed 

Uproar over spy chieFs reported attack on Benin 
ms Christotther Walla.  -     _ From Christ^gr Walker need to appoint a special 

Jerusalem adviser who could help the 
. chorus of recrimination Prime Minister to evaluate 
made-Israel mart-fag thi. gj^j inteBtgencematerial, 
anniversary of the invasion of After the uproar caused by 

has readied a new reports of the politically sena- 
prtch with a reported attack on rive attack. General Hofi 
foe militaiymdgnient of Mr expressed regret to Mr Begin 
negm, the Pome Minister, by and daimed that his remarks 
the former h&aA i__^ tu. _j7: 

angered the 

the former head of Mossad,' the 
Israeh secret service. 

Iteserwe General Yitzhak 
onn, who was land's spy 
fflMor tmtfl he retired fast 
Angmt, allegedly told a dosed 

had been distorted. The radio 
correspondent Stood - by Hi* 
account, expiflfning that 4m 
general's -sensation- had been 
made while he was comparing 

his Cabinet. 
There is no doubt that the 

roul searching wffl continue. 
Nea Monday the Knesset is 

motions calling for a full 
judwal inquiry into the 

■Governments conduct of the- 
VflCi 

^ Cabinet post in protest 
members of agaima the handling of the vrar 

has figure! prominently in the 
totter internal debate 
whether the ministers 

on 
were 

MrBegjn - to whorahe tom 
generally; accountable - lacked 
“the capacity and exprefence 
io grasp mihtaiy-subjects" 

His remarks were bated to 
the military carrepondeot of 

. A number of ^senior officers, 
including Mqjor General Amir 

Yestreday, by a majority of SSt c®Pmandcr of the 
5? *"0 absteKfiflns Command, have al- 
the Government comfortably k^^o^mvenarymtervfows 
defeated a call by the main Jat IsraeTs^anlitary perfonn- 
Labonr opposition for a.nnflat- b^sa 
cral withdrawal of all Israeli bad the goals of the war 

Mr Bnin to Mr Yitzak _„ 
the _ former Labour Prime 

. , . enu wunorawal of all Israeli »«««»Marne goats orthe wi 
The strident was the cuhm- troops .from Lebanon. *?£! been explained more dearly, 

nation of days of uracanly victory was deiqriteiJfe Lt tiSt 11 **“ beea disefosed in 
wranghng between Israeh mm- two Likud mcSSsT Mr the pas few days that the fate. 

zhak Berman and " " 

Johannesburg '(AP) - Seven 
-people leaving a wedding died 
when their twin-——- 
aircraft crashed 
from CapeTown. 

Exiles return 
Harare (Reiner) - Botswana 

has sent bade about 70 Zimbafa 
wean exiles who illegally fled 
across the border from the 
mm Wed province of Matabefr 
land. 

Own goal 
Stockholm (AP) - A Swedish 

navy minelayer firing an ann- 
airaraft gun scored a direct 
outfit?" .own bridge daring 80 
rirircise in waters south efhert* 
ft naval spokesmen said. No odB 
was hurt. . 

3££g=irSdSra! 
officers that there was an urgent 

isters and between senior 
officers and jylitmins over toe 
wanr in- which .foe war in 
Lebanon was handled. Mr 
Begin is believed to have been 

sr— —r**. “«* Mr Dror 
^cpman both voted in favour 

-. ot toe putt-oat . -j—■. — 

*be ^former 
Energy Minister who resigned 

“ -w-T Jws/o BUIU, JkUV 

Mosnc Dayan told a meeting of 

J9&li ^Tha Israeh public does 
• not want warm Lebanon. Such 
a -war would damage national 
unity,” 

■'r 

GERMANY 
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A COUPLE OF LINES 
YOU MAY LIKE TO PURSUE 

AT P&Os AGM TODAY 
Since P&Os response to Trafalgar’s shareholders’ funds been under 9% for the British company whose management has 

bid has been so emotional try subjecting last ten years when Trafalgar’s has been produced such impressive growth in the 
its Board to a, line of questioning thats ova- 30%? same fields? 
rather more factual 4 Why has PSzO found it necessary 6. Finally, are P&Os emotive efforts to 

The following questions, for instance, to dip into its reserves to pay dividends have Trafalgar’s bid referred to the Mon- 
1. Why are P&O’s profits and earnings for three years out of the last ten, when opolies Commission really in my best 
per share lower now than they were ten Trafalgar has always paid dividends out of interests? Should I not have the light to 
years ago, when Trafalgars profits have current profits? decide on the bid’s merits myself? 
more than trebled in the same period? ?. Why should I continue to be a share- If this line of questioning produces 
2. What profit is P&O forecasting for holder in a company whose management nothing more concrete than a few optimis- 
1983? Trafalgar has already predicted a has consistently produced nothing but ticnoisesaboutthefuture,wewouldsuggest 
recordyear. decline and disap^rntment-when! have that you look again at the two lines in the 
3. Why has P&Os average return on the opportunity to join up with another graph and drawyour own conclusions. 

IF YOU CARE ABOUT P&O, ACCEPT THE TRAFALGAR OFFER 
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iScandal of wife burning 
- reaches epidemic 
proportions in Delhi 

fc g^msssm. 

<#S* - - >reR*- 

Nine women died in Delhi 
last weeklRfcaQse their fathers 
did not pay their husbands 
enough dowry. The traditional 
Indian way for wives to die is 
by lire and, sure enough, eight 
of the women were doused in 
paraffin, set alight, and left to 
blaze ferociously. The ninth was 
poisoned. 

In some cases their deaths 
were described as suicide, in 
some as murder. In some cases 
their husbands or mothers-in- 
law were charged with murder, 
in others with abetting a 
suicide. . 

The scandal of wife-burning 
is reaching epidemic pro¬ 
portions -in Delhi The figures 
are known here because some¬ 
one in the police department 

, keeps count - no one in the rest 
of India bothers to do so much. 
Last yeaT, 260 young women in 
Delhi died of burns. 

The most recent was Padma- 
wan Khurana, aged 23, who was 

' married on May 4 and died on 
June 4. She was married to a 
transport company clerk, Mr 
Anil Khurana, aged 25, and her 
dowry included a refrigerator, a 
sofa, 31 saris and other clothes. 
Her two brothers-in-law re- 

From Midtael Hamlyn, Delhi 

coved two safari suits each and 
her "mother-in-law was given a 
ring. 

It was all that her father, a 
vegetable seller, aged 80. could 
afford. Bat it was not enough. 

Nine days after the marriage. 
Mis Khurana was back home, 
complaining of ifl.-treatment 
and saying her husband wanted 
a scooter and help in paying for 
a house. Help was promised and 
she went back to her husband. 
The bickering continued, and, 
despite the gift of more clothing, 
her in-laws were not satisfied 

The traditional way out was 
taken: After a quarrel that lasted 
from 11.30 at night until 2.30 in 
the morning, her body was 
discoverd in her in-laws* bath¬ 
room, barely recognizable. 

What was unusual in this 
case was the public outcry and 
demonstration which followed 
her death. An angry mob 
gathered and threatened to 
lynch the mother-in-law and the 
husband's brother and asters, 
who were ail arrested. The 
husband is missing. 

Public concern at these 
appalling deaths is being voiced. 
Recently, members of a family 
involved in wife-burning were 

sentenced to death, the first 
time this has happen The 
offence was particularly un¬ 
pleasant. since the young wife 
was eight months pregnant, and 
the killing had obviously been 
done so that the husband would 
not be encumbered with a child 
while be looked for a second 
wife and a second dowry. 

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the 
Prime Minister, commenting in 
Parliament last month on the 
scandal, said neighbours should 
be vigilant and let the auth¬ 
orities know “when they appre¬ 
hend any dowry harassment 
case". She has also urged a 
social boycott of those who 
accept dowry payment. That, 
however, regarded as too large a 
task, galHng for iwmwiw wial 
change. 

That change win come 
eventually, with the growth in 
numbers of Indian women who 
are wage-earners in their own 
right But until that happens 
there are immense pressures on 
a father to try to buy an 
appropriate bridegroom for his 
daughter early, so that he 
should not be burdened with 
her upkeep as age makes her 
less acceptable as a wife. 

i§ 
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British bird-watchers held in Turkey 
Pit toll rises to 10 

Istanbul (AP) - Turkish 
security guards seized two 
British bird-watchers in a 
swamp area bordering Greece.-a 
local public prosecutor said 
yesterday. 

Mr Esen Ay. the prosecutor, 
in Encz, a coastal resort town 
one mile from the Greek 
frontier, said four people were 
taken into custody by police late 
on Tuesday. 

Mr Ay. reached by telephone 

from Istanbul, confirmed that 
the group “attempted a viol¬ 
ation of a prohibited military 
zone" along the Maritza River 
which separates European 
Turkey from Greece. 

The prosecutor said the 
arrested group included two 
British nationals and two 
Turkish guides. However, he 
refused to identify them. They 
were expected to go before a 

civilian judge soon to see if they 
would face chary*, he said. 

A spokesman the Turkish 
Wildlife Society identified one 
of the British scientists as Mr 
Simon Albrecht, of Cambridge. 

They were on a two-week 
holiday in Thrace to watch 
birds in the area, a wetland 
region internationally famous 
for its rare birds. The area is an 
important breeding area _ for 
dozens of migrating 

A miner and a woman 
doctor carrying breathing 
apparatus from the coal 
mine at Aleksinac, Serbia, 
where 10 miners died in an 
explosion of methane gas, 
AP reports. More than 50 
were injured in the blast, 
which tzppped 140 men 
2^500 ft underground. 

Early yesterday rescue 
teams managed to evacuate 
the survivors 

Belgrade Radio said a 

fire had been smouldering 
in the mine far several 
days, and firemen had been 
trying to extinguish it when 
the explosion occurred. 
Three engineers investigat¬ 
ing the fire were among 
those killed. 

It was not known 
whether the fire -cansed the 
blast, however. One official 
said a short drenit in the 
electrical system may have 
set off the eas. 

Honecker 
snubs 

departing 
envoy 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

Mr Pyotr Abrasamov, the 
Soviet Ambassador in East 
Berlin, met Herr Richard von 
Weizs&cker, the Mayor of West 
Botin, on Tuesday evening at 
the West Berlin Government 
guest house for a final dis¬ 
cussion before Mr Abrasimov*s 
recall to Moscow. 

His reception in the western 
half of the divided city was in 
marked contrast to the deliber¬ 
ate snub that appears to have 
been given to him by Herr Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
party leader, who refused to 
receive him as protocol de¬ 
manded. Instead, Mr Abrasi- 
mov took his official leave from 
Herr Willi Stoph the Prime 
Minister. 

That this was intended as a 
deliberte affront to a man who 
ranked as one of the most 
senior and important Soviet 
ambassadors in the world was 
underlined by the fact that on 
the same day Herr Honecker 
received two African ambassa¬ 
dors. 

Herr Honecker is known to 
have got along badly with Mr 
Abrasunov, whose pro-consular 
manner left visitors in no doubt 
that he considered himself as 
the real power in East Berlin, 
and who often negotiated with ; 
the Western allies over the i 
heads of the East German 
leaders. Commentators here 
have speculated that Herr 
Honecker may have made his 
dixKW. plain to Mr Yuri 
Andropov, the Soviet leader, 
when he paid a state visit to 
Moscow recently. 

Mr Abrasimov’s departure is 
not thought to signal any 
fundamental change in Soviet 
policy towards Germany, East 
or West, and is more likely to be 
connected with Mr Andropov’s 
steady change of long-saving 
party cadres. 

Soviet intellectuals 
fear plenum 

will tighten controls 
From Bkfcurd Owca, Masow 

Moscow intellectuals say they- control closer, to the centra] 
are worried that the forth* -party institutions. . 
coming plenum of the Soviet Both General Vitaly Fedor- 
Central Committee will lead to chuk. the Interior Minister, and 
a further “ideological turn of General \ikjpr Chebrikov, 
foe screw" restricting Soviet head of the KGB are personally 
intellectual and artistic life. associated with Mr Andropov. 

The Central Committee is put General Fedorchuk is not a 
due to meet on Tuesday, for foe member of the Central Corn- 
first time since November, mittee. although he is a deputy 
when Mr Yuri Andropov to foe less important Supreme 
became party leader. Ideology is Soviet 
one of Mr Andropovs ™i« General Cncbrikov became a 

concents, and is expected to full Central Committee member 
[ dominate the plenum. Mr in 1981, but is not a candidate 
I Andropov had long experience member of the Politburo, 
of suppressing and counteract- 
— 1 -1- ■ Arts crackdown: Soviet ing ideological unorthodoxy 

during his 15 yean as bead of theatre, book, and art critics 
the KGB (secret police), and were ordered by Pravda yestcr- 
was party secretary with re- day to crack down on signs of 
spo risibility for ideological western influence in new crc- 
questions from April 1982 until ative works and so more to 

i his election as leader. ensure orthodox communist 
| One academic said: “I have values were unhcld, Reuter 
never heard of a plenum on reports. 
ideology which led to a A leading article in the party ideology which led to a A leading article in the party 
liberalization of intellectual life, organ accused critics of taking a 
It is always foe other way sloppy attitude towards ihcir 
round”. work. It said most of them 

There have been a series of turned out only compliments of 
warnings in Pravda. and other the productions they were 

1 Soviet news papers against reviewing and not analyse ihcir 
ideological “deviations”, and faults. 
repeated calls for communist This was part of the reason 
vigilance in the arts. for the growth of a “nihilistic 
repeated calls for communist This was part of the reason 
vigilance in the arts. for the growth of a “nihilistic 

Sources said that having attitude towards important 
acquired power. Mr Andropov traditions” in foe arts, it said 
wished to consolidate it by works of art could criticize 
imposing strict central control some shortcomings in society 
He may bring some of the key only from a firm communist 
figures responsible for internal standpoint 

Jordanians 
shot in 

Barcelona 

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 

I From Harry Dcbelius 
Madrid 

Police yesterday were investi¬ 
gating the shooting of two 
Jordanians, who were believed 
to be students in Barcelona, and 
said that political motives could 
not be ruled out 

An unknown assailant be¬ 
lieved to be from an Arab 
country, shot and seriously 
wounded the two Jordanians as 
they were walking down a street 
in the centre of Barcelona on 
Tuesday evening. He escaped 
into the crowds of strollers. 

Mr Ahrahim Ahmad Dan- 
nun, aged 36, and Mr Idrahim 
Alkaahf aged 27, were both 
taken to foe intensive care unit 
of a Barcelona hospital, under 
treatment for head wounds. 

- There was no immediate 
indication of what organization 
or organizations might be 
responsible, if foe theory of 
political motivation were to 
prove correct. 

Last month Mr Kamal Hasan 
Ali, the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, cancelled a visit to 
Spain after foe Spanish auth¬ 
orities warned him of a 
suspected Palestinian plot to 
assassinate him. according to 
reliable sources in Madrid. 

The Egyptian minister was 
originally expected to arrive on 
May 2 for a four-day stay, 
designed to prepare the ground 
for a visit by Mr Hosni 
Mubarak, the Egyptian Presi¬ 
dent, to Madrid in the autumn. 
The official reason given for the 
last-minute cancellation of Mr 
Hasan Ali’s trip was that be 
wanted to devote more atten¬ 
tion to the Middle East tour of 
Mr George Shultz, foe US 
Secretory of State. 

Reliable sources confirmed 
that foe Spanish Interior Minis¬ 
try became aware of a plan by 
activists of the extremist Abu 
Nidal goup to kill Mr Hasan 
AIL 

• SAN SEBASTIAN: A Bas¬ 
que group called the Anti capita¬ 
listic Autonomous Commandos 
claimed responsibility yesterday 
for the killing of Francisco 
Machio, aged 31, the seven¬ 
teenth victim of political terror¬ 
ism in Spain this year, AJP 
reports. 

Mr Kaare willoch: kept 
key ministries. 

Norwegian 
coalition 

takes office 
Oslo (AP, Reuter) - Norway’s 

first majority Government 
since 1971 was officially in¬ 
stalled yesterday at a state 
council meeting in foe royal 
palace. 

Mr Kaare Willoch. the Prime 
Minister, will head a non-social¬ 
ist three-party coalition which 
has 11 ministers from his own 
Conservative Party, four from 
the Christian Democratic Party 
ad three from the .Agrarian 
Centre Party. 

It replaces Mr Willoch’s aJl- 
Conservative minority Cabinet 
which came to power after 
general elections in 1981, and 
was supported by two other 
parties on a vote-by-vote basis. 

The new Government has a 
79-76 majority in the 155-seat 
Stoning (Parliament). 

Norwegian newspapers ag¬ 
reed that Mr Willoch came off 
best in the coalition talks and 
also in foe composition of the 
Cabinet. 
The new Government. Conservative 
unless Muted, Ik Prims IftnMsR Kaera 
raoch: Foreign Affair*: Svem Stray; 
HnmemRoN Prasthus; Justice: Mona 
Roekk* Oi and Energy: Kaare HaBvard 
Bratz; Church end Education: KMl 
Magne Bondevfc (Christen); Cultural 
Affairs: Lara Roar Langatot; Coownrt- 
ortooa: Johan Jakobssn (Centre): 
Consumer Affaire: Astrid Glertean; 
AprteuRiM: Finn Isakssn (Centre); 
rahariea: Thor Ustau; Environment 
Ratal Staten (Centre); Soctei Affaire: 
Ama HaMr. Defence: Andera Sjaastad; 
Commerce and SMa 
Hausstvedt (Christian); 
■nd Works: Arne Rettadal; 
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Hot dogs take over from 
sin at drive-in cinemas 

•. From Trevor Fishlock, New York 
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MOUMXMmrtyOSdecpVftpr £ 2MF 

CHECK LOCAL PRICES M NORTHERN 
DELANO WHICH MAY VARY. 
mil ITEMS SUBJKT IO.MMMBUTY 

BUY ON CREDIT AT 
TRIDENT DISCOUNT PRICES 
_6 MONTHS INTEREST FRg CREDIT AVAILABLE ON All PRODUCTS ASTBUS&D. ASK FOR WRITTEN DETAILS. 

OR. BUY ON NO DEPOSfT INSTANT CREDIT WITH A’TRIDENT BUDGET ACCOUNT. APR=233%. FOR EXAMPI&- 
CASH PRICE £200=£8 P® MONTH. CASH PRICT £250 = f 10 PER MONTH. CASH PRICE £300 =£12 PER MONTH. 

The drive-la cinema which, 
' like drive-la hank*, res¬ 
taurants and chinches, is an 
element of foe remarkable 
relationship between Ameri¬ 
can* and their cars, is SO years 
old.. It has, apart from 
anythin* else, played a signifi¬ 
cant part In foe modern history 
oT American courtship. 

Drive-ins .had their origin* 
in New Jersey ia 1933, but 
really boomed ia foe 1950* 
when suburbs mushroomed, 
and can were big and ndgar 
and petrol was cheap. The 
hugest cinemas had room for 
more than 2,000 cars/ 

At their peak there were 
more than 4,000 of them. 

Their numbers have declined 
to about 3,000, but they 
remain popular with many 
people as places where they 
can give their families an 
“expensive night out. They 
can take their own sapper if 
they do oat want to boy hot 

i dogs and the children can 
sleep in the backseat. 

They are still popular, too, 
with teenagers. 

At one time preachers and 
newspaper editors went 
regularly Into their respective 
pulpits to denounce drive-ins 
as places of sin. But today the 
“rive-in is respectable and 
many patrons go simply tn 
watch foe films. 

French smash vice ring 
‘ ACCOUN’ i\$TA\TLY AV, 

OPTIONAL 
5 YEAR 

INSURANCE 
GUARANTEE 

LONDON 
cmmwm wwnH mom* 
flNOUVnuHQHieM)L«N2a» 

SEE3i 

$ 
j* 

ups 

AVAILABLE ON MOST 

TRIDENT PRODUCTS 

mnBMMHdKHniMxaaBxm 
WUKRK««nMWU.0Ua 
SOUTHEAST llili Oil ifli 

Metz (AFP) - French police 
announced they have smashed 
an international prostitution 
ring aduch .sent more than 100 
young women to brothds in 
half a dozen European countries 
and Latin America. 
. • After nine months of nurajr- 
ies, helped by Interpol, they 
arrested” 10“ men, and chamed 
each with rape, living off 
immoral . earnings and 
extortion- . 

The tmlira oiil 

Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese 

women were forcibly recruited 
by the gang which sent many to 
“Eros centres” in West 
Germany, as well as to brothels 
in Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands and West 
Germany. Women who became 
“difficult” were sent off to Latin 
America. 

The alleged gang leaders, 
Tomaso Mastronllo, aged 32. 
and Sylvio Pietropaolini, aged 
45. have also been accused of 
arms nuncm 
cheque frauds. 
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Only a company as forward- 

looking as Nissan could launch 
two technically advanced new 
models on the same day. 

The Micra- a compact-1 litre 
car with unbeatable economy. 
And the Prairie— a unique 

multi-purpose vehicle with 
enormous carrying capacity. 

Both are built to Nissan’s 
world-beating standards of 
quality and reliability. Both give 
you exceptional value for money. 

m 

m 

The most economical car 
you can buy-67*3mpg! 

The w orld s most 
versatile car! 

No other car will take you 
673 miles on a single gallon of 
petroL 

And no other car produces 
so much power from al.O litre 
engine. 

So you get outstanding 
performance with exceptional 
economy. 

The new Nissan Micra also 
offers you the tightest turning : 
circle of any car in its class, to 
make it the ideal car about 
town- easy to park, light to 
handle, .and with superb all¬ 
round visability. 

Its high level of trim 
includes standard equipment 
others treat as extras. Digital 
quartz clock, LW/MW radio, 
halogen headlamps, heated 
rear window with wash-wipe, 
and much more are all 
included in the price. 

The Micra is fractionally 
longer than other cars in its 
class, so you’ll be impressed by 
its interior space-and by its 
space for luggage. 

And its quiet, comfy interior 
makes it a clever choice for 
really long journeys too. 

The Micra is a world beating 
new car from Nissan, with front 
wheel drive, a new lightweight 
overhead camshaft engine, 
economy-ratio gearbox and 
wind cheating aerodynamic body. 

There are three models to 
choose from-4-speed DX, 5- 
speed GL and GL automatic. 

If you do nothing else today, 
test drive the new Micra! It’s 
the most^economical car you 
can buy. 

There’s no car in the world 
quite like the Prairie. 

It's perfect for family use, 

perfect for leisure and ideal for 
business. 

The Prairie has a unique 
pillarless design and sliding 
rear doors to give unobstructed 
access to the interior- perfect 
for loading with people or 
goods. And inside there’s all the 
room in the world. Enough, in 
fact, for an upright piano! 

And loading through the 
rear door has never been so 
easy. The tailgate lifts from 
below bumper level to 
reveal a floor a mere 
17 inches above ground 
level-lower than the smallest 
estate car on the market. 

The Prairie’s spacious 
interior is luxuriously 
equipped, Datsun style. Both 
front and rear seats recline 
(and can be folded down) to 
make a comfortable double bed 
-perfect for holiday touring. 

Under the bonnet a 
powerful 15 litre engine is 
linked to a five speed gearbox - 
gearing that gives punchy 
acceleration, whatever the 

Fully independent 
suspension complements 
responsive rack and pinion 
steering. So the Prairie comers 
like a car even when it’s loaded 
like an estate. 

The new Prairie there’s 
no car quite like it The only 
way you can appreciate its 
versatility is by visiting your 
Datsun dealer. 

He’ll show you a car that’s 
absolutely unique! 

The worlds most innovative car company 

^NISSAN 
Government-Fuel Consumption Tests- mpg (litres/1 OOkms.). Micra GL Constant 56 mph (90km/h) 67.3 (4.2). Town Driving Cycle 47.9 (5.9) Constant 75 mph (120km/h) 46.3 (6.1). 
Datsun UK Limited, Datsun House, New Road, Worthing, Sussex. Tefc Worthing{0903) 68561. Datsun price includes car tax, VAT, seat belts, two door mirrors, rear fog lamp etc. (inland delivery, number plates and road fund licence extra! number plates and road fund licence extra). 

i 
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Washington 

Nicaragua's s^ wwadates io 
Inc United States closed down 
yesterday and their 21 officials 
hsgan leaving for home after the 
Reagan Administration's swift 

■retaliation for the expulsion on 
:Monday of three American 
.diplomats from Nicaragua. 

The heads of the consulates 
in New York, San Francisco. 

Angeles. Miami New 
■Orleans and Houston were 
ordered by the State Depart¬ 
ment on Tuesday to close-their' 
offices and leave the country 
-within 24 hours. The remainder 
of their; staff and dependedtsk 
have .."been told to leave by 
lomoTToW:1-1^ .-' 

The State Department;.said 
*hat an important consideration 
behind : its- action ■ was' ^Tbe 
Nicaraguan Government’s use 
of its consulates for intelligence 
.operations”. Off!cals declined 
to give any details, and 
categorically rejected Nicara¬ 
guan charges that the expelled 
Americans had been involved 
in subversive activities. 

Tension between the Admin¬ 
istration and the Sandinista 
Government has reached an 
unprecedented pitch, but diplo¬ 
matic rdationas have not been 
broken off 

President Reagan has repeat¬ 
edly accused Managua, which is 
supported by Cuba and the 
Soviet Union, of giving aid to 
left-wing guerrillas in El Salva¬ 
dor. The AdnrimsUatioiT-'is . 
giving economic', and military 
aid to the Salvadorean Govern-' 
merit. 
• On 'Tuesday-1 the House; 
foreign affairs 'committee ap¬ 
proved a Bill to deny the i 
President funds for covert 
operations in Nicaragua. In- ' 
stead, the Bill would authorize i 
the Administration to spend 
SSOm over two years to help < 
friendly Central American 1 
nations to halt arms supplies; lo'' ^ 
the Salvadorean guerrillas.'- 

The committee'S rccommen- 

! I f i TTWM3I Hi ITlllii*- 

imp mri ■%. 
m 

ftWRkh*eiWS«. M*4Hf 
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The pilot of the Royal Navy that at the Airaigo torched m 
Sea Har^a wl^-^aiadibd on a high seas hist -Hwrier aony 
Spanish cargo > ytftei to the slipped off foe' container 
Atlantic.'said be w*as forced to ending with ift fuselage,opjpcd 

■do-so because of ^navigational no$e upends at an of 10 
probtattsT.. *wee»^iv / '?:. v 
' , ^lb^Ueutenam Jam Wa&GtCi After ^l^ng over the shbek 
'speaiaag. by radio:; telephone the creW had been “very good 
fronnir foe. Alnugo : which*..is. hosts”- ‘Sti^lieufortant Watson 

; expected' in’ 2Santa- Craz ‘’de'frbn -the' Yecrimton1 btafc. The 
Tenerife, in the Canaries, this Airaigo is expected to dock in 
morning said: “There were no Santa Cruz-between lO andrl i 
mechanical problems with the am local fome today -and a 
Hairier, but 1 "realized l had spokesman for the Garcia 

Arrival: Miss Luida PfeifeL Miss Ermila Rodriguez and Mr David Noble Greig, the 
three US diplomats expelled from Nicaragua, at Miami airport- 

dation, adopted by. 20 votes, to 
14. is, however, unlikely to be' 
passed by the foil Congress, It 
will now go to the Democrat- 

. dominated House of Rcprcsen- 
, tatives, where Republicans and 

some Democrats will seek a 
com promise. Even if it passed 
iheflouse, .the Bill would stand 
little Chance' in the Republican- 
con trolled Senate. 

A State Department spoke&*_ 
man said: “We have, .stated’ 
before our basic opposition to 
any legislation Web would 
constrahr’fee executive’s policy 1 
toob^o deal with the extremely 

‘-complex, situation in Central 
America." 

Many Democrats in Congress 

have alleged that the v^dminia- • MANAGUA: Seflor Daniel 
ration is assisting. Nicaraguan Ortega, coordinator of the 
rebels to overthrow the Gbvem- Nicaraguan junta, that the 
mem, in .violation of.a.-con- .expulsion of'She Nicaraguan 
gressfonaT ban on foe usd of diplomats showed1 *iritepo«£- 
intelligence' "funds for snebr bility”and strengthens the poK 
purposes.1' -'v. icy of confrontation and the wzt; 

Washington, has reputedly vAmerie^r,, -AP, 

“ *■ rr ■ sotwws 
■ counter-revolutionary groups 

“Senate • -intelligence backed by the Army and 
«mlVnitieo;:rccq3t]y approved a Government of Honduras”. 
^I^t ivottld^aBowtbecovntir Senor Ortega’s comments 
gipCTtioris to .Acoptiime until 2 Were made after the signing of 

empow£r,v:an agreement on economic and 
gofearesk scientific cooperation between V 1" ,-V"" ..vwywiauvi 

. '•~' ;iv5 r :V£ ;£uba and Nicaragua. 

Departmo: Sedor Manuel 
Cordero;..'./.-.Niianignsm 
Charge „d‘Affaires 
Washingtoit. ■wnnouncing: 

the US -retaliation.. '? 

Salvador trial: The 
Reagan Administration has 
decided to send a special 
representative to El Salvador to 
try to make sure that the courts 
conduct a thorough trial. of 
Salvadorean soldiers accused :6f 
murdering! - ' four American 
missionaries'' in 1980, NYT 

■reports; v., * 7 .v-' ' 

Mr HaricW R. Tyi^ Wifew 
York,' a former federal'-judge, 

Tcrife, 

and to report bade to the 
Adminstration and Congre^ 

The case has been a-fbcft$pit; 
continuing dilute in 'iSber 
United States because JKT ’ 
progress has been made ia& 
Salvadorean courts since;': 
National Guardsmen Store, 
charged with the muide^m:. 
November, 1982. ST-'i 

■' With fuel -tor-, only >.(sta derrick would lift the HmStict-; 
mmules flying and; having .'lost afS>:. •' 
contact vrim ib^aireraft .^aritor . •-' sc^or Ifotki Edieverria, bead 
Illustrious whde on a sea f jh_ Iin^ said a salvage daim 

2S-yearHokl pitot ^ had already put 
then used fos radar and ragged ,heft lawyer’s hands. 

sailingsorth^ptwards. 
S\$-Uz3£anx^Watsod <ir- .forced -.tending of any other 

dfcti the Aft&go aiui them c^ie- ■ ■ . 
down hovering over the cargo The Spanish press has gencr- 
of 4ft by 2ft containers all ally treated the incident in a 
stored in a 90ft area between the light hearted way but has 
ship's bridge and its derrick. emphasised the remarks of the 

“Ail the crew looked very Alraigo’s skipper, Captain Aitor 
concerned and they had the Suso, a 26-year-old Basque, who 
lifeboats om and the fire hoses spoke of his crew’s fears wheir^ 
at the ready”. Sub-Liehtg&ant one of the Harrier’s bombs ‘ 
Watson ;went on. explaining slipped from its emplacement 

after foe tewraft md bean 
tefoed down on bored. 

Diario 16, the Madrid tibeni) 
daily, had a front page ifia*. 
tnied ctmmm under foe beod- 
Ine: “Land Wbeever You Can" 
It showed a cartoon of an RAF 
pilot looking on noncbalcniiv 
from his cockpit at scared 
Spanish seamen watched fe 
bomb plop along the Atnogo'i 

mention #bomb, J 
, . Other‘papers said foe lfarnsfr 
Jiaa »cn taking M'-RSp foe 
Illustrious in Nato mgattenviei. 
Reporting from Teper^e ABC[. 
•ibe'^Matlid daily. 

^be by tltf 
Spanish authorities in the 
Canaries but at the nearest 
British port - Gibraltar. 

The Spanish Defence Minis¬ 
try decided, on being informed 
by the shipping line, that the 
Airaigo should keep on it* 
regular course from Bilbao tp 
the Canaries. The captain of die 
ship told Spanish media he had 
received a suggestion from the 
aircraft carrier Illustrious that 
he should make an emergency 
stop in Oporto. Portugal. The 
Spanish Navy also has the 
vertical takw; oCf and short 
tenthn^^^qraft'' on its camejr. 

PefenceMimstryT 
By'ju&n Lawtes* 

biU 

The second hugest police 
union federation, whose sec- 
retary-generai bas been dis¬ 
missed from the ft 
role in the poli 
strations in Paris 
anno 
plant 
strati 
attaci 
right* 

M 
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All other results are available on a county baas — main index bh page 200. 

. . 1^0 TO ELECTION RESULTS . 
LONDON 
South of river.... 
North of river.... 

METROPOUTAN COUNTIES 
Greater Manchester....!....'... 
Merseyside. 
West Midlands........_ 
West Yorks.. 
South Yorks-:r.r  .,...r 
Tyne & Wear....:.:.... 

.228-231 
......— .,.231-236 

.261-264 

..—264-266 
—.2S1-254 

.270-273 
.—.269-270 
..277-279 

NON-METROPOLITAN COUNTIES: ; 
Avon-.^........,..215 & 216, • 
Bedfordshire,_...__..’........242 
Berkshire.......—.:-...—\,\,244.&.2aI 
Bucks...  244 
Cambs.     J39 

Cheshire............---........—,..258 & 260 

.-'.:.-..::276^' 
Cornwall —...lf_......^213 
Cumbria     ...’172&219 

ii.4 ■■ ,5 ibk 260; >■; 
L/C VO n,... 214 

11 ■:" 

Durharo*.^tw u*.77 . 
Essex ... 

Gloucestershire_...___18 

- Her«...v.'.,.....,.v...::j.;.ii242-243.- 
Humbersitfc.  274-275 
Isle of WigiiL......„...2l6 
Ken* -    224^227, 
Lancashire:-J66-268: 
Leicestershire,...,... ..-.,....246-247 
Lines...!.....^.24$ : 

. Norfolk-» 
Northants.4-.'_   j>4$ 
Northumberland___ ....279 

: North Yorks.....?-  ..«..-.!.!!27§ , 
Notts.-.......248-249 ■ 
Oxfordshire-r^^...i....;.;...;..222&245 • 
Shropshire___....i_.,256 

■■ Somerset _ 5L 

Staffs...25-1:258 
Suffolk.....;..'..........240 

Surrey.. —.  ^..221-222 

* Sussex.:..........:.„...:.;22i.224 
; Warwicks.—. 

Wiljshire..—#..1..„i..4...i1„,.„2! 8-219 

SCOlEANb:...;-:;:i.:„.:'.^^^ii.„J.280^88 
i  T1HHiH..i...-3lll 

Gla^ow...........-.....282-283 

WALES:«.L«^-^iai.....29i-295- 
Cardiff....  one 
Swansea......-,.,..._ toi 

Northern Ireland.... .....,„....285-291 * 

A key eye-witness, . Herr 
FranzrAdolf Gelhdar, a teacher 
aged 46,' remains' in a critical 
condition . in. hospital 

Herr Geihaar was hit when KC 
threw himself between children 
and- the gurimap,;:ayif^: “At 
least leave the children in peace 
.. . shoot at me=.” Polios believe 1 
he htay be able to throw-some' 
light on what happened. I 

saving another 23 fores. 
US officials, who commend¬ 

ed Captain Canienn for his * 
quick thinking.. believe an. 
ektetric toOet Onsh motor may 
have been to blame. 

Captain Cameron said that 
after the fire broke out there 
was no . way .of. kuoifUig, 
whether -the aircraft ' was 
forning. His vision was never 

The aircraft had. lost its 
. cmnpass: anl when if: done out 
of .the riouds Captain Camerow 
could pot • immediately spot 
Cmcrhnati hlrport; Air Canada 
does not fly to that airport. 

“IU admit that right about 
. this point, I was' even consider¬ 
ing-landing oa highway*,” he 
said. . 

He urged that the specific 
issue fof Cambodia be set aside. 
u we continue to ha^e 

confror^talidp; on .the Kampp- 
chean.; isriie i if lead |o 
escalation’*, be said at the eqd 
of hisr- 'tiirfcehday Phillipines 
visit the last in a series which 
has taken in all the Asean 
countries over the test year or 

Warsaw give and take 
as papal visit nears 

1 .Warsaw, (AP) Polish';aotiv-; 
onties have taken new steps 
against aides to Mir'-.'Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity leader^ 
but ■ issued., enters allowing 
Catholic intellcctnal dubs to 
rcopcnjna new series of moves, 
before the Pope's visit ■ which 
begins next Thursday. 
: Mr ., Walesa,. .reached'. by. 
telephone at his home in' 
Gdansk, saidhp had no word on!; 
reports from the Vatican that he' 
would meet the Pope in 
.Czestodum: foe church shrine 
city, on the fourth day of his 
vurit< ; : ■. ... ; • 4- . 

He * ^id, the' police ""Itad 
confiscated the drives^ licences , 
of Mr Tvfieczjfelaw JWaidiWislH,-;:' 
his regular driver, and, .Mr 
Adam KinaszewskL.one taf'hk 
spokesmen in 'fvhat oould .be an 

Mfo* b^fo^^and dWrng foe 
papal visit. 

The Kik intellectual dubs 
were suspended when martial 

4aw b^an in December.'1981.-- 

fi Plea for calm: Talks between 
Cardinal Jozef Glemp, foe 

' pnmate, and Gdieral 
wqjaech Jarozdski havq re- 

• spited in. k joint call for calm 
and restraint during foe papa) 
visit and a church commitment 
to continue its broadly concili¬ 
atory policies towards the 

• Government, Roger Boyes 
writes. 

• But the m«stm&:ibportpd ini 
Polish newspapers, still leaves 

f many issues unresolved, includ¬ 
ing the crucial question offatiw 
relations between Church and 
State should develop when foe 
papal visit is over. 

■' Jlfor Jerzy Urban, the Govern¬ 
ment's spokesman, said ytster- 

i day that foe Government hoped 
that church-state ' regions' 

■would not only survive ■ foer 
papal visit but improve.’ 

The Primate, according to the 
published communique, proru- 
aed that the church “will persist 
ia fvqpagatmg religious and 
moral values which ennoble 

-mao- and- mobilize- him -in his 
indivcidual and social fife to 
work for foe common Rood 
within the state,” 

Razor blade slaslier 
brings fear to Rome i 

;l\i )l >VPrm-Ourpnnrcspondeiitl^Mne;- 1 t( > - ; 
A young woman was slashed anacker a.iou)' rife 

sr r” p“p'e.:in * ^ 

^ ^squt^wtMof^onwtowarf 

“?S: 
She was ta^i rnhxt ■,. ■' Bc®<ks?I'Steooruu; Ricct, ? 

^-- ■ -{ ■r • :-'Ji • L 

Towed ship runs amuck 
i jn«rbauig;(Reuter)^; Three, 
ships were damaged. Jwo giant' 
cya«s'. knocked >, over amd ■ 
muhbns (Sr pounds’ worth of 
damage caused in an accident in 
the nerthern French : port: of; 
Qierbourg. 

The Japanrac ship European 
venture, bringing cars to 
France.-entered-foc port.under¬ 
tow late on Tuesday and was 
seen to turn and hit foe back or 
a moored Swedish cargo vessel. 

• HhicH .brqke away and hit ao 
Irish car ferry. 

«• .’The fjuropeajv Venture aata®" 
while 'rair-into a quay “F® 
knepked; .over.. Wro 1204tw 
cranes .‘osbtf• to'(*■ 
processed radioactive fncL An 
inquiry has been ordered. Port 
officials said the ships «*re npt 
senously- hilt.—th8 
valuable cranes were lost, which 
would affect port operations- 
No one was reported injured* 
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When we introduced 
imiias; 

Cabin* 1978^ it was the 
first of it s kind. 

Now itk kind of a First* 

In1978, British Caledonian invented 
the Executive cabin on their transatlantic 
services. 

And became the first airline to put 
businessmen and women in a class of their 
own. 

Since then, of course, almost every 
other major airline has followed suit. 

Business Class has become the norm. 
British Caledonian, however, are not 

content to provide the norm. 
Now that other airlines have finally 

caught up, we’re jumping one step ahead 
again with the arrival of our new; Super 
Executive cabin. 

Available now on our Middle East, 
Far East, North American and South 
American routes. 

It’s Business Class by name, but First 
Class by nature. 

It affords complete privacy from other 
passengers because it is separated with a 
fixed divider, not a flimsy curtain. 

The seats are First Class standard. 
They’re wider. They have a 37" pitch for 
extra legroom. And a 34° recline for more 
comfort. 

And there are fewer of them. Seven 
seats abreast instead of the usual nine, 
to give everyone a little more office space 
during the flight. 

All drinks are complimentary and 
served in glass, not plastic. Cups, saucers 
and entree dishes are china. Tablecloths 
are linen. 

The blankets are First Class size and 

standard. Pillows and headrests are covered 
in linen, not paper. 

As soon as you take your seat in 
Super Executive, with its decor in restful 
tones of brown, we think you’ll agree it’s a 
world apart from other Business Class 
cabins. 

And we hope you’ll be impressed by 
the service that goes with it. Aservice that’s 
talked about around the world. 

In 1978, we were the first to recognise 
that business travellers are a special class 
of people. 

We’ve treated them as such ever since. 
For details contact your travel agent 

or ring British British&Catedonian 
Caledonian onSSSBBHBBBBBBSSBf 
01-668 4222. 

-We never forgetyou have a choice. 
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Law Report June 9 1983 Chancery Division 

Damages for negligent house valuation 
and South of Erighuut 
Society t Stone^™ 

“Jwe Lord Justice Stephenson,-. 
and Sit 

{Judgment delivered May 27] 

a srarvcy°r7 in breach of 
nia d«y to value a property 

a iwiWnig society, 
inskiffiSy upo n 

property a &lae value and the 
society advanced moneys 

®°the aise valuation, the true 
wasure of damages for the breach 
JTOlta difference between the sum 
2?- wuMm* society advanced on the 
J®* valuation and the sum the 
00I«Ulg society would have ad¬ 
vanced on fo^ true valuation which 
a careful and skilful surveyor would 
cave put upon ibe property. 

P®1 <HffenaMe. might not 
be the true measure of the ■ 

loss which might be increased 
by expenses and reduced by 

J-1 was 001 incumbent upon 
“W budding society to enforce the 
Personal covenant for repayment 
aSfljnst the borrower in nuligation 
of tile surveyor’s 

The Court of Appeal, giving a 
reserved judgment, allowed by 
majority (Sir Denys Buckley 
(usemmg) an appeal by the London 
and South of England Building 
Society (formerly known as the 
South of England Building Society) 
worn an order of Mr Justice Russell 
on November 13. 1981, who held 
that judgment against the defendant 
surveyor, Mr Barrie Slone, should 
be entered for the bunding society 
for £12.568 being £9,133 damages 
Plus agreed interest 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was gran ted. 

In March 1976 Mr Robinson and 
his fiancee. Mrs Hurd, were 
negotiating for the purchase of a 
semi-detached bouse. Land End in 
Corsfaam, Wiltshire. They ap¬ 
proached the building society for a 
mortgage to finance the purchase. 

The society instructed Mr Stone 
who was a qualified surveyor and 
valuer to value the property. The 
society had a printed form which 
went io Mr Stone for him to 
complete but in pan it had already 
been filled in by the society and 
stated that the amount of the 
advance required was £12,800 
repayable over 25 years; and that 
the agreed purchase price was 
£14.850. 

Mr Stone inspected the property 
and made his report to the society. 
He gave the house a dean bfil of 
health. He certified that he had 
valued the property, and prepared, 
bis report in accordance with the 
provisions of section 25 of the 
Building Societies Act 1962. He 
recommended the property as a 
suitable security for the advance 
and term requested. 

But due to the society’s in-house 
rules they only advanced £11,800. 
By a legal charge dated September 
23. 1976. the borrowers charged the 
house to the society. 

The borrowers covenanted, inter 
olio, to pay monthly instalments of 
specified sums, until the principle 
sum and any further advances and 
all other moneys payable by the 
borrowers were paid to keep any 
buildings on the property in good 
and tenantable repair to the 
satisfaction of the society, and to 
repay with usual interest all money 

' itaidjby,the society in completing; 
repairing, alterii% im¬ 
proving or insuring the property1 or 
m making any payments for 
outgoings in relation-thereto or for 
the protection or improvement. 

The borrowers moved into their 
new home but soon cracks appeared 
and the doors ceased to fit, the sure 
tdLlales that the ..property, was 
afoject to subsidence. The bor¬ 
rowers, became Wlapnrrf. and calkd • 
inJ consulting engineers who- re-. 
ported in September 1977 that the 
house was built on the site of an old ■ 
quarry in the hillside which had 
been indifferently filled, that not 
Only was the whole hillside 
gradually moving downward, but 
the fID in the quarry was sliding 
downhill lubricated • by water and 
taking the foundations of the house 
with it They recommended under- 

■ pinning ' 
‘ The borrowers turned to lie 

society -for help. The repairs cost 
£29.000. In June 1979 the society, 
decided not to ask the borrowers 'to 
make up any deficiency as a gesture 
of goodwill on the part of the society 
for what had been a most difficult- 
and frightening experience for foe 
borrowers but to puisne their 
remedy against Mr Stone. 

Mr Patrick Twigg for the building 
society; Mr John Staler for Mr. 
Stone. 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON - 
said that the only question raised by 
the appeal and cross appeal was 
whether the judge should have 
discounted the repayment of the 
£11,800 which the society advanced 
on the worthless property by £3,000 
or any sum for the borrowers' 
obligation to repay it with interest 
under their personal covenant 

What was contended for Mr . 
Slone was that the building society 
ought to have done something and 
that had to mean that they should 
have mitigated the damage flowing 
from foe worthlessness of foe 
security. They should have had 
recourse to another item of security 
than the mortgaged property, but 
surely that was a security in a 
different sense not by itself securing 
the loan, namely' the borrowers 
contractual obligation under the 
covenant in the deed 

If that was only available to Mr 
Stone as mitigation, be must prove 
it was reasonable arid when the 
court had to decide that question of 
fact, the sodety’s conduct in not 
taking steps to reduce the loss would 
not be weighed in nice scales at foe 
instance of the' party who had 
occasioned the lose Banco de 
Portugal v Waterloo & Sons Lid 
([1932] AC 452,506). 

The following principles appli¬ 
cable to the instant case were 
established by authority: 
(1) A plain tiff need not take the risk 
of starting an uncertain litigation 
against a third party: see PUktugton 
v Wood ([1953] Ch 770). That 
induded litigation which might be 
reasonably certain to result, in 
judgment for foe plaintiff but there 
was no certainty that the judgment 
would be satisfied. 
(2) A plaintiff need not take steps to 
recover compensation for his loss 
from parties who, in addition to the 
defendant, were liable to him: see 
Steamship Enterprises of Panama 
Inc, Liverpool (Owners) v Ousel 
(Owners) (The Liverpool (No 2)) 
([ 1963] P 64). 

(3) A,- plairiir^need not-adrso as to 
ihjnrejnnocait persons: see James 
Finlay> &. Co Ltd v Kxik Hoo Tong 
Handel Afcatsdtappv(]l929} l KB 
'400) and the' Banco de Portugal 
case. 
(4) "A 'plaintiff-need no; prejudice its 
commercial'reputation;-see Banco 
dePortugaL .4." 

In -the instant case Ihr'borrowers 
were, .unable to provide additional 
payments, the society -fib morally 
responsible for. the loss of foe 
borrowers' home and that enforce-, 
ment of foe covenant to pay would 
nyurt.their public relations- Accord¬ 
ingly. Mr Stone had not proved that 
foe society’s refusal to enforce foe 
covenant was unreasonable. 

LORD JUSTICE O'CONNOR 
said that applying foe reasoning in 
Baxter v.Capp & Co Lfrf-{[1939] 2 
KB 271) to the facts of the present 
case foe actual loss to foe building 
society whs £29,000. 

. The judge; held that it was 
unreasonable io spend so much 
money on repairing foe bouse. U 
was not suggested that foe house 
could have been repaired for less 
than £11,800. 

What then was suggested that foe 
society sboold have -done? The 
judge did- not ask himself that 
question, and as a result did not 
answer it. 

Something had to'be done for the 
evidence was that foe house was 
about to fell down. The borrowers 
could not afford to put foe house 
into repair. 

Should the. society have called in 
the loan for breach of covenant and 
repossessed the property? That 
would have been a pointless exercise 

?as foe house was worthless and 
indeed a liability for it either had to 
be repaired or pulled down and tbe 
neighbouring premises shored up. 

The truth was that however one 
looked at tbe case foe society bad 
lost tbe whole of. their advance at 
the very least That loss had been 
caused by the negligence of Mr 
Stone. There was no justification for 
the suggestion that the society were 
under any' duty to.Mr'Stone -to 

(mMgatofoat lassby dying toextract 
’ money from the borrowers. ' 

.The appeal-ought to be aSoWed 
and - -judgment'-'-catered -'for7-tbe 

building ioctery in foe fulf sum of. 

/; SIR DENYS BUCKLEY, dissent- 
- fog, said that i the obligations of the - 

borrowers under their personal 
covenants remained intact, unaffec¬ 
ted by Mr Slone’s negligence. 
Indeed, they were duly performed 
down to foe time when the loan was 
paidoff 

What impact^ if any, did- the 
continued vsubsistence ofr;‘ the 
borrowers' obligations under their 
covenants have on the measure' of 

. foe society's loss? ' 
If the borrowers had been so 

amply endowed with wealth that 
there was no real likelihood of their 
being' unable to fulfil' their 
covenants fully and punctually or, if 
they felled to do so, no real 
likelihood of the society * befog 
unable to .recover in fan- any 

. for damages for breach of covenant, 
-the society could- not have 
successfully asserted that they , had 

-suffered any financial loss fo 
consequence of Mr Stone's W£li- 
genctr, or. since there, could be no 
absolute certitude about foe future 
solvency-of even a very, wealthy 
covenantor, foe court might take the 
view foal foe society should be 
allowed some moderate discount on 
foe full amount on foe borrowers' 
personalliabilities in order to 
compensate foe society for any risk 
of their proving to be unable to 
recover whatever sudis ’ might 
become due from foe borrowers in 
full. 

That appeared to be an entirely 
logical and satisfactory way of 
approaching foe problem of asses¬ 
sing damages in such a case. U did 
not involve the operation of any 
doctrine of mitigation.of damage by 
the society. Tor it proceeded upon 
the basis , that foe covenantor was 
likely fully and punctually to 
discharge' his obligations without 

. any act on the part offoe society. 
: Although the judge was not very 

explicit .about his method .of 
arriving at his figure of £3,000 - 
discount, he appeared to have taken 
tbe appropriate circumstances into 

. account in doing so. and there whs 

. no cogent reason for saying that he 
■. has wrong in his estimate. ; 

• -'-Sdficiiors: Lawrence Messer & 
Barlow Lyde & Gilbert. 

Hostel can Tort clain 
be hel<t coilljj^a 

DOUS^'. - • In re • Islington VMetal - gad,, reason Jus I 
' J : A . ; Plating Work* ^ew» 313^ 

under Before Mr Justice Hannan ; scctlon 30 ‘ 
[Judgmcntdeliuewjd^&jii^: - 

Regina v Cariiden London His Lorfim-hsMthe 
Borough Conned, Ex parte Chancery -EfiVtefon ,thh£- '‘if a 
Rowton {Camden Town) Ltd - company -.tin '• •fiquidatiqaff.. which 

Before Mr JustireidcCuflougfi ‘ “ Jg* J '****£*■ .toteT 

[Judsniffll delivered May 27] - ISS'to: bJSn »' 
A hostel which provided accorq- . of foe Cmnaatoes Act'*?#, and 

modation for a thousand persons became taubjdct >to.. ati&ifr. 316 
could justifiably 'be considered a thereof, and that at'foat stage‘tort 
’‘house" for the purposes of sections claimants, whose claims -could not 
12, IS and 19 of the Housing-Act be admitted to proof .while the 

.1961. company was insolvent could be 
. Mr Justice McCullough' so beki.in admitted to proof even tbpugluhat 

the Queen's -Bench Division; in might result in some dawns in an 
dismissing an application - for apparently sdyeftHiqmdation not 
judicial review by way .of -certiorari being'paid in fulE. . ; 
to quash notices- served by .the Mr, .Alan StemfWd -."for- the 
Loudon Borough, of Camden upon liquidators; MtyMichael-Kennedy 
foe- owners of a basid named for the contributories; /Mir- Chris-. 
Ariihgtoa House, requiring certain topher.G.. RUscdL-.dbr’ - the . tort 
works to be earned out, and limiting claimants. 
foe number- oT occupants at foe MR JUSTICE HARMAN- said 
second floor of foe south wing of tbe that he had already given judgment 
hosteL on March 23, on one question (The 

Mr - George Laurence for the Times March 29) and he wotdd not- 

Tort claimants can claim when 

j jjad -held that -! 317, thejHfcere so prevented for all 
ajjfrbrougbr in-lime. . 

Bankruptcy Act - The proposmons'that liquidation Pf-fr.— wr TnrrifT* FTnrmnn ' SeCOOU JU OI UK Bankruptcy UK ■ 
Before Mr Justice Hannan so as to exclude: the tort and distribution were to be treated 
[Judgment ddivts^dMa^iJ?]:- daimants- r* as sunoltaneous. that the committee 

His Lcrditta^'- 'hdd ";-fo- the So long as his’^lioniship's of inspection had to be found from 
Chancery ■ DjVnsQn .that^if a judgment stood and foe; company creditors entitled to prove at foe 
-company--‘in '' figaidatioiff. ‘which reqrained insolvent, the j^uidalora date of liquidation, and that all 
started •'as ‘ being ihsbtrimt, later tiecdcd'toJunvTidregard to tlie-tdii debts were.to be yaiued as ai.foat 
became '.sohtepi, foe/^hoinpany t-itaimantj. It was also jdaih that ona Idate, showed that it was impossible 
ceased to; be subject tosedfecin 317 ' company^ wtocJi" was mit-l^wivBit '--to allow claimants who were not 
of foe Cmnaames Act'll, and going fiqhidation,^«ictiMt 316-Vadmitted at that dale to come in 
became iubjec* seefoifr.. 316' of tfe - iW8 Acf applied and ftifl.' thereafter. _ 
thereof, and that at'foat stage" tort claims" were admissible to proot His Lordship referred to In rc 
claimants, whose rtaims-could not Persons who were too.daimants. Delhi Electric Supply and Traction 
be admitted to proof .while the' against a solvent company would be .Co Ltd ([1954] Cb 131), reported m 
company was insolvent could be able .to prove, and tbe iiquklaior.jn- the House of Lords as Gorornmcni 
admitted to proo£ even thpugh-that sucb a case, would have to make a r of India v Taylor ([1955] Ch 491). 
might result in ar>me dawns in an - just of foe value of foe- and concluded that although foe 

__ -MiLi, • - ^'-'-mntnVintnriM went the successful apparentiy soiyetiir-liqmdation not -riwh- :1 
Vu*i ftft'ttavi in fitlf*' ** * TKa- 

contributories were foe successful 
being paid in ful£- • . f,T\- The. difficult questidnSvas wifel- parly-in that case it did not follow 

Mr, .Alan Stein fold -.'for the; r/happenedifa company>«Bolveht atthat foe contributories in foe present 
liquidators; NfrY Michael “ tCenncdy ' foe ouiaei of foe fepudatibn, became case^fiould be successful.,and that 
for foe xomribatories;/Mir- Christ tiffovent'.'during tte‘. process.;Such- nafoitig in (hat case bore directiy on 
topher. G.. Riisseik-for'-foe. tort events djd-occuruasti»a&irs;qf the - foe present one. 
daimants, . qM Rolls-Royce company-demon- lor his Lordship’s judgment foe 

MR JUSTICE HARMAN- safrl ‘stcated^n company thought there to • key to foe whole problem lay io the 
that he had already given judgment' be hopdefely. insolvent was altie in concept that a company in 
on March 23. on one qoestion (The foetna to pay 46p per share to the liquidaiion started subject to section 
Times March 29) and he would not- contributories.' 317 but could then move to section 
repeal foq facts there' set oul 'His- . - . The judgment of Sir John 316. The tests for admission were 

concept that a company in 
liquidaiion started subject to section 
317 but could then move to section 
316. The tests for admission were owners; Mr David Tiirner-Samuels,. .repeat foq facts there' set qui.':His'-. -..'The judgment of Sir John 316. The tests for admissi 

QC ahd--Mr Thomas Goudie for the. Lordship had thgrfr 'P^TiTtymrif in fa difioxnt in the two actions. 

. mr justice McCullough 
said that the council had ordered 3 
certain works io be carried out on 
foe second floor of foe south wing of Lof°paf,Ifs ActA948.- 

ton claimants, as- foereiir defined,- ;"* re Rolls-Royce Ltd ([1974] 1 WLR Tbe feet that this shift of position 
'were not entitled to' be admitted fo .1584.1591j showed that a company might occur demonstrated that foe 
proof in thft-finiiiifaHnn, by reason:' which moved from bpiwg insolvent theory of simultaneous dealing had 
of tbe terms of section 3(7 of the;v'to .being solvent also moved from to be modified to this limited 

Arlington House, pursuant to 
section 15(l)offoc 1961 Act. Under 

At foe restored, bearing the 
unsecured creditors, being content 

the provisions of section 317 to extent. 

section 19(1) it had ordered further ^ „?venf “ ^ 
that foe number of occupants of that 
pan of foe building should not Jwt Nfr Steinfeld a^in aroeared for 

liquidators, and Mr Russcij for 
... tbe tort claimants and on - this 

The powers under, foe Act were - occasion Mr Kennedy appeared-for- 
cxcrciseable in respect of a **house"j foe contributories.: - » r v 
and the question was whether the " The contest, oh this occasion, was 
hostel could be considered as such, whether once .oli^^ .the' tampaffy^ 
within foe meaning of foe Act. undoubted uniisenred creditors apd-. 

'. There was nothing in foe Housing 
‘Act 1957 or the 1961 An to suggest 
that Parliament intended the word 
“bouse" to bear a wider meaning 
than was implied by foe ordinary 

.those of section . 316, but as 
appeared from the. quotation from 
In re Milan Tramways Go ((1884) 

His Lordship confessed to being 
jad to reach this result. As Mr 
ustice VineJott had rightly pointed 

.25 Ch D 587) it only so moved out in In re BeHeeley Securities Lid 
when a surplus had beeu proved.. ‘ ([19801 1 WLR 1589) the gross 
V The real difficulty arose when the injustice which would be caused by 
liquidator found ton* -there .were, nriing -out of -account in a 
dpi man is. such as - the -tort' liquidation persons such as foe tort 

-claimants, where foe claims exceed- claimants here was a consideration 
ed foe apparent surplus- Was foe which would impel any judge to try 
company again insolvent did- to find a way of allowing them to 
section 317-again applj^IfsO,^ there -\pirove. 

tod creditois left. - As his Lordship had held earlier the costs of the liquidation had been- being no uom^putedcreditors left. - As has Lordship had held earlier 
paid or provided for. any surplug. an eteriud* stans-f of osaflahoa- be was forced to the conclusion that 
moneys should go to ;lhe tort' betiveen -foe sections would be.lhe decision of Mr Justice Vinetoll 
riaimnnn or to the contrfootorK&, '■ , created. That might be the secret of, was wrong. His Lordship was happy 

Tbe importance to the liquidators perpetual motion, but -bis Lordship that his well justified desire to see 
^ous^tohearawider marfoiB claimams or to the confffoutones. - ., created. That might be the secret of. was wrong. His Lordship was happy 
titan^ was irrrofied hv foe tariinSv The importance to foe liquidators perpetual motion, but his Lordship that his well justified desire to see 

ia a company where there was at could not believe foat it was foe law. justice feiriy applied could to some 

‘Cocaine’ includes any 
of its derivatives 

ImirUhnVtric nTn ‘ ^ uodou btcd' foisecured -Tcrodiiars - '-a-companw had passeff%r«n section- -"difficulties whitti'the liquidators in 
hotels, hostels or army barracks. ^ - '3i7 to =sactiOT‘31fc^<!Htazr1iad,to^Jfoe-presant case had. put before his 

Tbe 1961 Act apparently gave thfe "■ Jttii claim5agaioyforqieitaiifcctoTt-- -*be:adch»tied. evmrifthayreafofijr^m^ Lem&hip as Jarismg from the full 
word a connotation whidi-:was:^fty\l5S^ga»Tt^<ifoifeTta^^b^togpepftifttfflfid.’aon. 
essentially domestic.. However, iiL-itifrstaiitito--!*n<L-^l^Lotrishi^-foercforo held that 
Reed v Hastings Corpormion.L.pOiiAsuddiXij^x ptixfoec.-enough fo l>. fitB.;-Any,:folfer _fo^:ctayig ’ot the undoubted 
((1964) 62 LGR 588) foe Court of - ,^»e :’iratoctij^;creifitoTS; sauL:- ; a<Imfoi:^ 4n^-<7ttfitoi^wae.«^sfied and ihc costs 
Appeal had held that a hostel with 
12 rooms providing aocomino-" 
dation for between eighty .and 

Regina vGreensmith (Tony) 
The word “cocaine" as used in' 

Schedule 2-to the Misuse of Drugs 
Act 1971 was a generic word which 
included both .tin; direct extracts of 
the coca leaf and.whatever resulted 
from a chemical transformation of 
stieh'extnms. . 
. .lord Justice.; Lawtoh; fritting in. 
the Court.' of Tippeal (Criminal. 

•Division)' on May 27 with Mr 
Justice Grootn-Johnson and Mr. 
Justice Stocker, so held, dimisring 
an appeal by Mr Tony Greensmith 
against his conviction for unlawfully 
possessing cocaine with intent to 
supply it to another. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it had 
been contended that Schedule 2 of 
the 1971 Act distinguished between 

-“natural" cocaine and its steribiso- 
meric.forma,.its esters and its salts, 
to foe rxtent lbai h was neressary 
for the prosecution to prove in this 
case'that, foe: substance possessed 
hod been cocaine and not one of its" 

was^a^^^^jf^tioint of 
censnuaion. bill rriteii-sem' in foe 
context-of sections ^land-5(3) and 
Part4of Schedule 2 tptift-J 971- Act, 
it was clear that- cocaine -Was a 
subetance-which had,a.number of 
forms and-derivatives, all of which 
were “cocaine’’ for the'purpose of 
the ACT. It was not therefore 
necessary for .the’ prose¬ 
cution to prove, more than that the. 
substance.possessed bjy tbe defend¬ 
ant had been coc&me: in one or other 
ofits forms or derivatives. • 

It appeared that the case had been 
Accordingly,', 
be distnbi 

derided upon groands-oljpolicy; as comparatively small paymentLdis-- v 
tbe court was upholding a notice to "charge all undoubted; oj»ecnrKlv ...., .. # 
prevent , o'-crcrowtfint*-:".of-• the.- creditoraandthe costs, itmfehtsweibv C^Q^CmDllT fll llQmllrV 

1 premises, and it . was therefore be sentible bofo.-for foe^ tiqijidators- t'* w.-. vi. J 
■ unlikely-that the caseeduldstand in and thc.^^contributory duietiala* to■•gs '-.X: frtf'-'-.'O’A- '•?-.t-. , . * "• v 
view caifacta qf-Lorib'Seannan in-ft / settle, iffc'diisfcafeiice proceettiti^s ■' : -■ tV\y« ‘ftUcynTiyACAHTn T*b ATI 
t» Barnet' Lattdintfbkough CourudL speedily, whereas - i C on. the iqft^er . -. - H <1 tlOll 
Ex -parte:;iSha)rft.(Jhe Tutcz; hand.: rOto'-'tort d«in«triwexe':a.v/a - :f \' 
December-1?*; 1-9832 WL/t-'entid«f. -to diCTribunopf :V>f.''ahy • i..-- " ‘ " •' 

-16,30) yet-ft.Ujas anfatrtbonty whidi - StnpUisl foen.foe Iiqoidato^tatofy., A-hryK-an ^^rtCTWUae L^ll, - - .• c<yConntW-an the Court of Ap 

prevented from proving by section Co. 

provided - for, "the ten claimams 
would; be .-entrtied to make their 

for ~ distribution of any 
nnplhn -. * 
"-. SoljriiOTs: Booth & Blackwell; 
Bameu & Barnett; W.R. Bennett & 

prevent-, overcrowding ,:.of the.- creditots.andthe co?tt, 
‘ premises, and it;,was' therefore be sensible bofo.-for fo 
- unlikely-that the case eduld stand in . and the--contributory 
-view of djcia afLonbScarman in J? / settle, fofctiurieasance 

»* Barnet LandartBorough Council speedily; whereas-i£ c Council speedily^wiiercas - i£ on^foe ji 

had sfrxidfor20yeaji - wonld pUin)y not.be satisfied:by^LL/^amages for jmip^tta^ati^ 
Accordingly 'foere' were grounds' accepting -a; oompdrativriy socltog^. ' foe 

upon - which the. council could . amt in sclticment.of foe misfeas- "Misrepi esauatron Act:1967 wert to 
correctly conclude in law that foe' *nce proceedings. be^aisessei^tW'foe SMfle pnmpaes 
hostel was a house for foe purpose -- Thus'foe liquidators needed.-to" ;-*9 dkmages lii-tortnt a casewneren 
of foe Act, and the: tppficaticui know how what foe rights to jcfeun'- :^S-repzesentedym a holiday: villa 
«rau)d be dismissed, .’• *:• m any surplus -whichTmight -arise - **,i rental-^as in a quiet location 

SoGciiors: Norton, Rpss, Bonerefl 
and Roche: Mr F. Nicksbn;.. . 

would be: .'.:V.. .-.v ; wnen u was m met pan 01 a 
At ■ present tbe cbmpany'Twis" xipntmerriaL complex Lord" Justice 

dearty. ' insolvent, atai>-lfflr-*^foair:-:Ev3eigh (sitting with Lord Justice 

was in' feci pan of a 

(to, v^CConiKW-rin foe Coart of Appeal) 
hcldofl June 7. 

>7 were to r. HIS LORDSHIP said that he 
principles.' tooktbe use of tbe wind ’so' in “foal 
e where it person shall be so liable notwifo- 
iday villa standing foal foe misrepresentation 
location was not made fraudulently" in 

an of a section 2 (1) to mean liable as he 
d'Justice would have been had the misrep- 
d Justice - resentation been made fraudulently. 
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TheParker International Rolled Gold Pea £24. 

luring PM’s Question Time. 
i 

l> 

tt,., ... , . The Parker 25 Fibre Tin £5.95. 
Unlike new Members, will not dry up in mid-flow.Comes with red or blue, but unfortunately not orange, refill. 

, The Parker Arrow Matt Black Pencil. £17, *>0, 

J he spokesmans dream: records strong, clear statements which can-later discreetly be erased. 

The Parker TBall Special. £2-7.5. 

seful for jotting ideas, insults, categorical denials etc, on cuff during debates. Will write on virtually anything. 

The Parker 25 Roller Ball. £5.9^ . 
effortlessly from its tip. Excellent for working on ad libs and party political broadcasts. 

The Parker RBI Roller Ball. £2.50. 

Economy model of above. Recommended for use by Chancellor when next drafting Budget. 

• The Parker Arrow Matt Black Fountain-Pen £70 

Wirks equally, well on White or Green Papers. Guaranteed never to blot on a promising career. 

May we 
our a 

i vote Parker on your way to the Polling Station today? 
ess is tantamount to spoiling the ballot-paper. 
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SPECTRUM 

the poll without a vote 
At last it’s here. Today’s the day. For 
some of us it’s bright and early down 
the polls, marking the least bad 
alternative. For others it is home 
from work, have a cooked tea and, if 
it is not raining, up to the primary 
school for a flex of the franchise. For 
the don’t knows it is a day of anguish, 
leaving it to the last minute in case 
inspiration strikes, then into the 

MODERN TIMES tooth and a final waver before the 
a j__ ._, . moment of indecision. Some voters 

are so sophisticated that they spoil 
the British way of life their ballots by writing in their own 
-•- comments. Others have the luxury of 

leaving their form uncollected at the polling station; the last of the 
big abstainers. 

But there is another group of men and women, all living in Britain 
and directly affected by the new regime, which has no votes at alL 
Some are disenfranchised - they had the vote once, but it has been 
taken away from them - others, like women until comparatively 
lately, were never given it in the first place. Who are the great 
unprivileged class? Why do they not rise up against the powers that 
be and demand their small but significant contribution to the 
nation's democracy? What about their rights? 

A good question. And, in the circumlocution of the politicians 
whose day of days this is, may I answer it by asking you another? 
Whoever heard of the Queen voting? No one. She doesn’t because 
she's not a commoner and doesn't want to have anything to do with 
the RighL Honourable Riff-Raff who make such a noise on the Today 
programme that Her Majesty has to turn over to Terry Wogan each 
morning. .And the rest of the royal family feel the same way. Even if 
they are on the electoral register, they are not going to vote, because 
royals don't and that’s that. Nor do any of the House of Lords, who 
think that they are as near royal as you can get without actually 
having The Sun inviting itself on holiday with them. 

John Miming 

SUB ROYAL 
Patrick, Eari of Lichfield (light) 

Hereditary peer and working 
photographer 

“I inherited when I was 18 so I've 
never voted. I do not think there 
should be revisions in the House of 
Lords. Since one is given the option 
of whether or not to sit there (it's 

| called teavc of absence). I think that 
I if you agreed not to participate in 
matters'of government you could be 
allowed to vote. I wouldn't say that I 
was true blue — but I would certainly 
vote for Mrs Thatcher in ibis 
election — thought I may not have in 
the last It takes time to implement 
one’s policies, whether they are the 
result of a strong. U-turn, right turn 
or straight ahead and five years is 
not enough. She needs at least ten 
years, lx would be very bad luck for 
the country if we got it wrong now: 
one only 'has to look at what’s 
happened in France to see wbax a 
left turn can do. The trouble with 
the British is that as a country, we 
are apathetic. 1 belong to several 
trade unions, for example, but I 
don’t go to meetings as often as I 
should. ...When I was young I 
think I thought “what difference 

does one vote make anyway”. Now 1 
know otherwise. It is extraordinary, 
looked at from an advertising point 
of view, that the others didn't 
change the two front men: if Labour 
had Healey at the front it would be a 
different mutter now... [ never 
gamble normally, but last year and 
in 1979 I had a bet that Mrs 
Thatcher wou/dn'(get in; I need the 
money if she doesn't..." 

NEARLY MAN «* frightening. I believe strongly in 
Suit Trident but I don't see why the 

awSSSSLK Navy should have to foot the bill 
l\?tudent ™est?un£ter. completely.... This-election is criti- 

ool who narrowly misses voting ^ y onjy because, as I see it, the 
" Labour Party has rejected what it 
“I do regret not being able to vote - traditionally stood for. In a histori- When Nyc Bevan called them “worse than ermine” (Surely it 

was “worse than vermouth”? Ed.) it was under the 
assumption that most of them were going to vote Tory. Little 

did he know that none of them was going to vote anything because 
they had a bigger, plusher, redder chamber than the mere elected 
Members and there is nothing that would induce them to swap their 
privileges for a paltry stake, once in a while, in the appointment of an 
envious jabbermouth who is only hoping to end up sitting in the 
Lords if he plays bis cards right anyway. 

It was Lord Hail sham, in his first incarnation, who said the British 
electorate would be “stark, staring bonkers” if they were to vote 
Labour, little knowing the catch in the constitution which says that if 
you are stark, staring bonkers, or even merely off your trolley, then 
you are not entitled to vote in any case. Or maybe that was his point 
if you are thinking of voting Labour you are bonkers and therefore 
not entitled to vote, hence the downfall of a once-proud party. It 
would have been one of the most heinous tricks played upon 
socialism by the Upper House since Lord Stansgate hung up his 
coronet and insinuated himself among the commoners as Tony 
Benn. 

Be that as it may, the thing about being crackers, if you want to 
carry’ on voting, is not to be caught at it by two doctors. One of the 
best places for avoiding detection is among the ranks of the House of 
Commons after lunch. Whereas in most professions, the more daft, 
ga-ga. looney-sounding, wild-haired and eyeball-swivelling you are 
the less chance there is of promotion, in the Commons quite the 
reverse is true. 

Then there are minors, which is a posh name for children. They 
should not be confused with the other sort, who caused Ted Heath to 
ask who was governing Britain, only to be told smartly that he 
wasn't. Minors used to start at 21. Now they start at IS. Many MPs 
began life as minors, which is why the franchise has not been 
extended downwards lately - a classic example of the privileged 
pulling the ladder up after them. 

it was so taotalizingly close.- It will cal context, someone looking back in 
probably be the last chance 1 have to years to come will not. I think. 
vote for my father... next time I understand anything about 
expect 1 shall be living outside his Labour Party today_Uhem 
constituency.... I would have meat is worrying, of course, I 
voted Conservative anyway unless am less concerned with that, though 
the candidate was one I did not like. I realise that I'm privileged, that I’ve 

**1*1-- _-« XTfoml T « I_T -_S_ — There are a few — Nigel Lawson, for never known hardship. I imagine 
example, annoys me intensely. I most of my coDeagues at school 
have considered socialism as an would be Conservative if they 
alternative, particularly at the start bothered to think about it, and of 

EX-CON 
Geoff Coggan (left) 

Ex-prisoner Wormwood Scrubs. 
Wandsworth, Plarkhurst, national 

organizer, the National Prisoners' 
Movement 

of this government, but no longer, course some da The headmasters a 
As I see it at the moment there is Social Democrat, I believe, and 
only one major issue: defence. The there might be one or two 
world I am growing up in without would think it a good idea to 
nuclear weapons or with not enough that way too!” 

*T was in Wormwood Scrubs at the 
time of the 1974 election - 1974 
probably represented the high spot 
of prisoner's interest as prisoners in 
parliamentary elections. Since then 
there has been the disillusionment of 
three Home Secretaries in quick 
succession - Roy Jenkins, Merlyn 
Rees and Whitelaw - now represent¬ 
ing the three parties soliciting our 
votes. None of the vital issues 
confronting the electorate is irrel¬ 
evant to prisoners. They are as likely 
as anybody else to be blown up by 

nuclear weapons and arc more likely 
than most to be affected, on their 
release, by unemployment - right at 
the end of the queue. On election 
night people will be listening on 
transistor radios. You're not allowed 
to lay bets in prison of course, but 
it's done all the time. As to how they 
would vote, there are no grounds for 
anticipating a prisoners' “block1* 
vote; not even on issues like capital 
punishment or length of sentences. 
The vast majority of prisoners are 
inside for property offences. A lot 
are budding capitalists who simply 
tried to take a short cut! Seriously, 
there is a deep sense of grievance 
among many prisoners at election 
time. The thought of who is going to 
be the next Home Secretary is strong 
- the thought of TcbbiiL, for 
example, awful.” 

One of the lasting puzzles of the British electoral system - and 
one, I should say, completely ignored by Walter Bagehot in his 
English Constitution - is why politicians spend so much time 

kissing minors or patting them on the head during elections. Maybe 
it is because they have no vote that politicians feel they can abuse 
them so freely. 

If you are a guest of Her Majesty at say, Windsor or Wormwood 
Scrubs, then you are ineligible to vote. The criminal fraternity counts 
this as one of its most jealously guarded perks. When inside, engaged 
upon an Open University course on high-precision printing or fine 
art or studying for a City and Guilds certificate in roof repairs, there 
is nothing so intrusive as a four-week hiatus while the straight and 
narrow get themselves sorted out. 

Aliens are likewise vote-free. They can drink tea, go on strike, hate 
foreigners, eat fish and chips, sing Rule Britannia, dodge VAT and 
love the Queen Mum, but that does not make them one of us. They 
might call themselves British, but we think they are foreigners and, 
as such, they have no right to go poking their noses into our sacred 
birthright We can mess it up without any help from them, thank you 
very much as will no doubt be proved by tomorrow morning. 

ALIEN 
Bonnie Angelo (left) 

Bureau Chief Tune Magazine, 
American citizen 

“1 have been here or five and a half 
years, bo this is my second election. 
I'm a political junky. To rewrite 
Cole Porter, I get a kick from 
campaigns! I’m interested for two 
reasons:, firstly, because it is a 
reality, secondly because, as a 
journalist I'm in a perfect situation - 
totally immersed and totally non¬ 
partisan. I'm free to have my 
favourite personalities in ail parties, 
and 1 da Examples? Well, there’s 
Shirley Williams and Peter Shore 
and John Biffen.... X find the feet 
that your peere don’t vote very odd. 
They seem a pretty good lot to me - 
you could endow them with the 

vote. Do I mind not being able to 
vote? Not at alL We are visitors- in 
another country and if we stay here 
long enough we can acquire the 
right, but that would mean giving up 
one's American citizenship. How do 
I think our system compares? Wdl 
let me tell you, I came to Britain in 
awe of your parliamentary system. 
No, perfiaps impressed would be 
more accurate. I used to argue with 
my friends in America that we might 
be better off with, a parliamentary 
system instead of our madness for 
personalities. Having seen the 
House of Commons at work, 
particularly the rowdier members, it 
has lost some of its lustre. Now I feel 
that our much-maligned House of 
Representatives is in feet a more 
serious body.... Fve had so many 
little bets on this election - great 
sport!” 

LIFE SENTENCE 
Lord Ardwidc (right) 

Ex-editor, created a life peer in 1970 

Nicholas Wapshott 

“1 believe the House of Lords should 
be reformed so that you have two 
kinds of peers - elected and 
nominated-... At 70 I would have 
to be a nominated peer or nothing. It 
is difficult for elderly people to act 
effectively in politics. About the 
tinfe President Kennedy came to 
power we got this kind of youth 
image - Harold Wilson, Lord Home, 
Ted Heath - all by previous 
standards, young to become Prime 
Minister. We've advanced a bit 
since then. The Prime Minister is 
past her middle fifties, Michael Foot 
is 70, Roy Jenkins 60... and the 
boys David, well they will be older 
when they have learned to be 

beardless!... What do I think of 
the parties today? Well the Alliance 
is based on jelly - showing some 
signs of setting but jelly nonetheless. 
Labour is still based on rock but has 
presented a much criticized mani- 
festo. I don't take manifestos 
seriously - a ragbag of aspirations - 
nor 1 think do people vote for them. 
They vote for foe overall image of a 
party. By now the electorate has a 
pretty good idea how Labour and 
Conservative behave. The Alliance 
is more of a problem since they have 
no experience in government At 
this election people will be voting on 
the economic future of this country 
- that’s foe central issue. How would 
I vote? Labour of course. There's an 
aid tune running through my head, 
the last line is “If it's good enough 
for foe working man, it’s good 
enough for me.” 

RIGHTS FIGHT 
Tony Stone (above) 

Director of social education, 
Calderstone Hospital and Director 

of nursing, Burnley, Pendle, 
RossendaJe District Mental 

Handicap Service 

electoral register at Calderstones, the 
staff identified approximately 10 per 
cent of patients as being folly 
capable. They were pul on foe 
electoral register in 1978 and voted 
in the 1979 by-election. As a result 
of this, more people from Calders¬ 
tones came forward and said: ‘Why 
can my friend vote and not me?1 We 
realized then that foe only proper 
way was to put foe entire population 
on the register, so the whole thing 
becomes self-selective... It took 
three or four years, but finally in 
September 1981, Blackburn Crown 
Court awarded foe three patients 
whose case we argued initially the 
right, to vote. This effectively 
brought about the changes which 
eventually led to the Mental Health 
Amendment Act which comes into 
force ibis September.” 

“The position on Thursday is that 
foe 110 patients who were put on the 
register in 1978 will participate in 
this election... Both major political 
parties are committed to improving 
the lives of mentally handicapped 
people; I don’t know how foe 
Alliance stands. At present some 
patients are very conscious of the 
issues involved in the election and 
want to participate; there are others 
not so conscious and some whose 
illness incapacitates them to such an 
extent that they are not aware of foe 
issues at alL When we first 
considered getting patients on foe Judy Froshaug 
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Here's a really 
exciting game 
for you to play 
on election 
night! All the 
phrases listed 
below will be 
used from time 

to time on TV, by special 
arrangement between Moreover 
Ltd. and the television com¬ 
panies. Every time you spot 
one; tick it off When you have , 
heard them all, you can go to ' 
bed. Better still, read them now ! 
and go straight to bed. 
□ “We’re still waiting for the 
first result to come in, but on 
that basis the computer is 
predicting a dead heat” 
□ “Kinnock has always been a 
safe Labour seat; of course, but 
boundary changes have turned 
it into a safe marginal. David?” 
Q “Let’s look at that diagram 

BaUotspeak B“As a result of recent 
undary changes it’s going to 

be much harder to score fours 
on foe offside, so I think we’re, 
going to see Mrs Thatcher set a 
defensive field and bring on the 
cruise missile.” 

recent roadworks have turned it. Q “Floating Candidate....” □“The computer is bow 
ftrto t m,arE™l diagram. J_j "... to be foe duly elected predicting a victory for the 
Ana I think we re going to get a member for this constituency, singer from Luxembourg.” 
result now” on <4 *n ha . __ 
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O “And if that swing were 
repeated right across the coun¬ 
try, it would mean that the i 
Alliance would have more votes 
than any other party and still 
not have a single seat Sir 
Robin?” S “We’re still waiting for the 

st result to come in, so here’s 
Gerald Kaufman to sing a song, 
a little song entitled: ’1 have not 
come here tonight to discuss 
Michael Foot’s fe&derehip*.** E| “Thank you, Robin. Manda- 

y North, remember, has 
always traditionally voted for 
the party which turns out to 
form the government, but 
recent boundary changes have 
turned it into a new motorway, 
so let's look at that diagram 
again. Ivor Crewe?” . 
Q “Hello, Fm Ivor 
Crewe ...” E] “Sorry to interrupt there, 

ut we've just heard that we’ve 
got a result in Brent Cross 
Shopping Centre, So over to 
Vincent Hanna.” 
□ “Brent Cross Shopping, 
Centre used tp be called A1(M); 
Access Road, don’t forget; but 

result now.” S “I am the returning officer 
* this constituency and I ofafai 

my £10." 
□ “And if that swing were, 
repeated all over foe country, 
we could expect rain from the 
West, clearing later in the day. 
Sir Robin?” a “Here in the studio_” 

“Sony to interrupt you, 
ne. Sir Robin, but we've just 

heard that we've lost Vincent, 
Hanna. Back to you, Robin,” 
□ “You'll notice that foe 
orange column, representing1 
Liberal, has shot past Labour, 
fallen over and broken into a 
thousand bits. What this basi¬ 
cally means is that if you put in 
another lOp, you get a free go.” ] 
□ “Let’s take another look at 
Ivor Crewe.” 
□ “Hello, fm Ivor Crewe... ” 

and to be taken from, this place 
and hanged by the neck until he 
is dead.” 
□ “So that’s a by-election 
already in the new Parliament 
What this means, of course, is 

□ “We’ve just heard that 
Vincent Hanna has been elected 
at Birmingham New Street.” 
□ “Labour have managed to 
Hold on to Michael Foot” old on to Michael Fool” 

appear- 

wondering is if there are enough I 
people in the country for that I 
David?” i 

at Ivor Crewe.” S “Hello... ” 
“And good night.' 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 78) 

8! “Sorry to interrupt you 
ere. but I’ve just heard there's 

been another goal at White Hart 
Lane. Brian?”. 
□ “Results are now coming in 
so fast that we-caa hardly keep 
up, but the latest news is that 
foe recount at Southampton 
North is actually taking pia^ M 
Northampton South, which is 
much as we expected. David7™ 
□ “Don't forget that after 
redistribution Robin Day jg 
now Sir Robin Day, taming a 
safe commentator into a mar- 
ginal, which may explain last 
week’s shattering result against 
Margaret Thatcher. Neil Kin- 
nock?” 
Q “I'm Iyot Crewe, actually.” 
□ “I .therefore declare the 
aforesaid Arthur James Hemel 
Hempstead... 

ACROSS: 
1 Drooping carriage 

(6) 
5 Rider’s seat (Q 
8 Social insect (3) 
9 Ascended (6) 

10 Mate wealthy (6) 
11 .. and Terminer 

coon (4) 
12 Male voice (8) 
13 Important person 

15 Srater(6) 
17 Australian 

mammal (8) 
20 Gbu£ material (4) 
22 Unwind (6) 
23 Collapsed (6) 
24 Not me (3) 
25 Slumbering (6) 
26 Haughty (6) 

DOWN: 
2 Truck (5) 
3 Unthread (7) 
4 Woman’s bag 
5 Direct (5) 

6 Challenged (5) 
7 Authorization (7) 

14 isles (7) 
15 Tranquil (7) 

16 Puzzler (7) 
18 Not these (5) 
19 InvertetbrawlS) 
21 Perfect (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 77 
ACROSS: 1 Nugget 4 Esteem 7 Uen 8 Regulate 9 Atrocity 12 Bye 
15 Adonis 16 Sculpt 17 Ann 19 Guidance 24 Question 25 Gale 
26 Beauty 27 Errant 
DOWN: 1 Null 2 Guest Room 3 Tone 4 Eight 5 Toll 6 Entry 10 Owing 
11 Yucca 12 Balaclava 13 Eats 14 Lava is Rouse 2ft Unity 21 Duocc 
.22 Esau 23 Feet 
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Fiction: Mailer and Gerhardie 

Ancient E?eniflgs Horns (Son of Ra), and 

By Norman Mailer . 
(Macmillan,£9.95) ■■ p^Ra) may hdpreaders'adrift 

m'ftcmosi If you can 
renter of our -.whhout being Sven demented 

bS ^ you too'may be 
--Amen.can reincarnated one day. 

*SL y» 1°. a: mventrve- Do not, whatever you do, 
L.,?'*}? . read Ancient Evenings for the 
critical lnteOi- plot. Tide is no such Thing a ss 

-jneTV^‘ -EviBn the There is a. tedium of story-teD- 
Steo n?Shft^!L“ Li£52?* “**• a prodigious quantity of 

Buway of surprise. Now look among the /mint The1 a*oA 
what be has done. among the quick and the dead, 

organized in seven “Books” 

• * ->v ", 
U--vV • 
£ V «*- ; r . • •. •. 

••* V - ♦. j. • • - ' ■ .J 
V -v. -- 

. 7 h.a :-■ 

l f 
irMf^ ■V.- -7. ? '-Jr 'a 

■ , „ wgimaiu m seven hooks 

forr£5l Ul0n«hts a?d. fi«« The first two lay the mythologi 
forces are my state. I do not cal foundations for the whole. 
i5£” N0f 1 characters include 
was. A spectacular opening to Raineses n, his Charioteer, 
^wfSSL&P- W®1, Ramcses IX, a royal lion with 
tabons that a powerful contem- “a wild look in its eye”, and an 
pora^y imagination has been outsized concubine called 
woriong on someththe world’s Honey-Ball, whose amputated 
most anaent religious reports: fittte toe goes to show that a 
the Pyramid Texts of the 5th fellow never can tell where a girl 

The Book of The has her G-spot until he stalls in 
Dead and the Coffin Texts of to find it 
the later Middle Kingdom. In Books IH-VI run the gamut 
the mterplay of myth and ritual of Mr Mailer’s long-siandfog 
in Ancient Egypt, these spells obsessions. They are excessively 
and incantations ensured safe long-winded. The Battle of 
passage for die pharaohs into Kadesh - an epic conflict ■ -*-*■ 
the next world. between Raineses II and the PCI 

Amencans like Emerson, Hittites - makes “The Book of lVC/J l 
Whitman, Melvflle, Poe ~ and the Charioteer" interesting on 
Europeans like Yeats - found tactics; numbing on horrors. Nannlpnn 
potent inspiration in this Harem intrigues twitter to A^aPOieon 
archaic sorcery. Souls strug- similar effect in“The Book of Abel Gance’s Classic Fflm 
glrng free from bodies ritually Queens”. And it is beyond n v • i 
prepared for ritual bunal in belief; religious or otherwise. By KeVHl BrOWIlI< 
unquiei graves. Magic. Sex. The that the most dedicated devotee- fCanm. fid o?) 
world of the dead. Resurrection of homosexual and/or hetero- (CapCt £i0-95) 
through rein earn aii on. No sexual buggery will net stand 

Vanishing America 
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Storm swells, music swells, sail swells, and the hero escapes to meet his destiny 

passage for the pharaohs into 
the next world. 

Americans like Emerson, 
Whitman, Melville, Poe - and 
Europeans like Yeats - found 
potent inspiration . in thic 

through reincarnation. 

Resurrecting la gloire of Napoleon 
Napoleon 

By Kevin Brownlow 
(Cape, £10.95) 

wonder that Mr Mailer finds amazed at scenes exhaustively 
inspiration, too. His long presented in language which 
dialectical dance of death, sex, 
and Kabbalah - the Judaic 

script-writers for Mel Brooks or 
the Monty Python team might 

Gnostic doctrine of evil Cre- envy. Not to put too fine a 
auon, antithetical to the Torah point on it, Mr Mailer goes a 
- should have found fine bundle on buggery. Most of it, 
expression in a guided tour of a mercifully, is absurd. 
19th Dynasty necropolis, evi- “Meni” has the dominant 
dcntly intended to represent late narrating voice throughout: 
20th century America. ... thrice-remcamated Menenhetet, 

The glum truth is,that.having Charioteer and- victim * of 
found inspiration he has lost all Rameses O; one-time harem- 
sense of the ridiculous.^ 90 pages master, magic-maker, grave- 
draw the reader into an robber. His stories, spun at the 
extraordinary consciousness of dinner table of Rameses DC, 
the incarnate. The. following span his four lives — by no 
600 plunge to disaster. Anaent means merry ones — and a 
Evenings is not so much a millennium. In and out of Meni 

Abel Gance's epic Napoleon mts completed 
in 1972; but it was not until 1980 that an 
andience finally saw something that 
approximated to its maker’s design. The 
effect was tremendous. This ancient, 
battle-scarred film proved it can still hold 
audiences enthralled ihrongh the seven or 
efebt horns it takes, with intermissions, to 
play. Gance’s grand historical panorama 
has lost none ®f its . thrills, and the singular 
emotional crescendi - he called them 
“paroxysms” - which reach their climax 
when, the screen bursts out to become a 
huge -triptych, generate a pitch of 
excitement without parallel in cmema- 

Kevin Brownlow’s story of the malring 
and' restoration of Napoleon reveals a 
maker who was altogether as remarkable 
as his film. Bom iDegitimnte, Gance left 
school at 14, He pushed his way into the 

novel, more a messianic mis- flits his Ka: the personality or ff**afraas an actor and dreamed of being a 
sion; or a door-stop. Whatever protective genius that rises from 
it is. it is embarrassing. 

But it is serums, as well as 
obsessively, extravagantly silly. 
Mr Mailer is on record with the 

the body in the moment of 
death, and goes to meet its 
“double" or heavenly Ka. 

But from first breath to last 
remark that every writer thinks gasp .‘the voices rwe. hear,-loud 
he iSa capable of anything. He is and clear, are those .of Nonriaff 
nothing if not courageous; and Mailer, wild child of Israel, and 
he should be taken seriously, for his Ka, who must have been 
he is out to save us, souls and Moses, once upon a time:'Not 

great - playwright. Working m the cinema 
was at first only a poor substitute, to pay 
the rent; but before he was 30, he had 
made himself one of the most important 
directors in Europe with innovatory films 
JSk^J^caae and La Roue. 
“ 'There was nothing before or after quite 
like Nqpoleon though. Gance attempted 
everything. He gave the camera unlimited 

mobility. He mounted it on sledges, on 
guillotines, on great pendulums, on horse¬ 
back - though Kevin Brownlow says it is a 

• myth that he enclosed it In a ball and 
threw it in the ain it seems be only thought 
of doing that. He carried editing 
techniques to their Emits, gamp subliminal 

. cutting, with shots of only a tenth of a 
second. He divided the screen into multiple 
images. For die triptych he devised 
complex shot relationships which still 
demand analysis. He alternately bombard¬ 
ed and seduced his anrfi«iri». 

Nobody thanked him. The film was cut 
and mutilated by the distributors; the 
triptych was abandoned. Historical assess¬ 
ments based on these bastard versions 
were not much altered by Gance’s own 
unfortunate sound adaptions. 

Napoleon wonld have passed away like 
that but for the obsession of Kevin 
Brownlow. When he first showed me 
Napoleon 29 years ago, he was still a 
schoolboy. By that time had already 
-reassembled about 90 minutes, which be 
screened on a 9.5 projector in his bedroom 
in Hampstead. Subsequently, he relent¬ 
lessly scoured archives, private o^llytiona 
and junk markets across the world for the 
fragments from which eventually he 
restored Napoleon's glories. 

With time he rallied support: the story 
has its vflLuns, but there are heroes too - 
among them the British Film Institute, the 
National Film Archive, Thames Television 
and Brownlow’s partner, David Gifi. Above 

all Carl Davis’s orchestral accompaniment 
was to complement and crown Gance’s own 
creation. 

Before the dream was finality realized, 
Brownlow had worked mi the film almost 
ten times as long as Gance himself. The 
almost culpable modesty of his record 
cannot conceal the heroism of the effort; 
and the excitement that sustained him is 
communicated, so that the reader shares 
the thrill of every new sequence found, 
every obstacle overcome. Brownlow writes 
as if it were a letter to a friend, and the 
revelations of his feelings are touching: 
“I’m in love with the whole film. It’s part 
of mo”. 

His story of Napoleon has sad and 
happy endings. The sad one is that with 
success (the resurrected Napoleon has 
already earned more than seven and a half 
million dollars) came the inevitable 
unseemly wrangling over rights and 
profits, which still continues. The happy 
end is that Gance lived long enough to see 
his dream restored. Kevin Brownlow 
remembers that among the slogans 
inscribed on his wall “For those with a 
mission to accomplish, bodily existence 
win last as long as is necessary”. Jnst 
before be died in 1981, aged 92, Gance 
sent a last message to the Napoleon 
audience in London: “They have allowed 
me to rediscover through cinema my true 
language”. 

David Robinson 
all - or if not all, at least the 
Americans. He seeks to zap ns 
out of darkness into light ' 

for nothing has the 19th 
Dynasty been selected for their 
messianic purpose. In that era 

Previous acquaintance with occurred the Flight from Egypt. 
Ra (gpd of the sun-in zenith. ._ti. .Ti 

The best Prime Minister we haven’t 
symbol of divine order and 

An ark of exotics 
The Polyglots 
By William 
Gerhardie 
Introduction by Michael 
Holroyd 
(Seeker & Warburg. £7.95) 

Gay Firth Roy Jenkins 
-—-* A biography 

By John Campbell 
(Weidenfdd & Nicolson, £10.95) 

that be is prone to sudden 
failures of nerve. 

The book suffers from the 
combination of the author’s 
sympathy with his subject and 
closeness in time to the events 

country home at East Hendred 
was apparently once described 
as “ramshackle”. Not so: it is 
“actually a very neat white¬ 
washed vicarage”. 

The book is at its best when 

but for example, when Uncle 
Emmanuel tries to speak Eng¬ 
lish, it is deplorable. George 
holds them together by being 
able to translate. Of course it is 
dear that George is largely 
William Gerhardie, who was 
brought up by his English 

This marvellous novel was first EffgS 
published in 1925 when its 
;ShnrSw“ Q in ^ century, and who only 
,. ?r was 7 . a escaped from the Revolution 

nv Pcwrell was pul offreadiUE it Kcir Hardic. But the 
for several year, because so ™T.-^n,pK,vw, ,h. 
many peopfc reommeaded tt JiXSetl and entbe!- shkhk; 
deal _ of my trade from iff1. 
Olivia Manning thought “He is SjPJSf m®^P?ilosoPhi2m^ 
our Gogol's ChvncoofL 'We all "igSSSS^. 

“Number Ten still beckons" 
this biographer writes of the 
Prime Ministcr-designale, in a 
closing passage which appar¬ 
ently mixes Jenkins ambitions 
and the author’s own aspir¬ 
ations. The kindest thing one 
can say at the moment is that 
Number Ten doesn’t' seem to be 
beckoning very hard. 

One combs Dr Campbell’s 
later chapters in search, of 
hitherto indisoovered facts or 
insights which might shed light 
on Jenkins's thoughts and 

which he describes. But he has the author sheds this defensive- 
an excellent description of the ness (and be is extraordinarily 
botch Jenkins made - and it 
was clearly seen and felt as such 

defensive about Anthony Cros- 
land throughout) and steps back 

by his dosest acolytes - of a little from his subject. With 
resigning from the Opposition more detachment, his descrip- 
fronl-bench over Europe. After lions of Jenkins now-forgotten 
a sudden lurch into action at the Parliamentary speaking skills 
wrong moment, he laded to and his accounts of Jenkins’s 
follow through. After the brave early perceptions of the coming 

energetic campaigns difficulties which would force 
Warrington and Hillfaead, Jen- apan the components of the 
kins seems to have folded up in coalition known as the Labour 
a similar way. The general Party, 
election campaign shows a weight, 
recovered man who is still r> r 

greater 

lr t. T,wV ^ It’s no use here trying to trace 
come out of him.” (This was lKj: j.rv “ 
Vu>fnrw tbo nriling! urnI j ttl© UIUllY frCCS Ol tile BftlgUUl 
before the critical word semi- Vanderflints and Vanderphants. 
nal" came into _ currency.) J^nc 
Manning’s remark is a bit too 
vague to be viable, but it is 
ccnain that Waugh did team a 
lot. Was Gerhardie a novelists’ 
novelist merely? Alas, he wasn’t 
a readers* novelist. He would 

They are all cousins or aunts of 
George. There is a strong 
Russian mixture too' and an 
element of fantasy. George’s 
father and one of his uncles are 
named. Connie and Lucy, 

motives as he lakes the kind of sut‘?ru^ . “e « “s 
beating he apparently received ca^i,er feebleness m the opinion 
at Ettrick Bridge, but there is 1X5 ratings. 
not a great deal to be gleaned. Dr Campbell diligently resur- 
Research among Jenkins's lose rcets the many accusations laid 
friends and associates suggest at Jenkins’s door over the years 
less that Jenkins is lazy, and stoutly defends him against 
presumptions towards the elec- most The smallest slight does 
torate or out of touch, and more not slip by tmcoiTeclecL His 

Dr Campbell provides a fine 
account of Jenkins's literary and 
historical output, but is weaker 
on the workings of the civil 

own budget speech - which 
might reveal anything from 
literary vanity to mistrust of 
official drafting - is not 
evidence in itself of such 
mastery. Was it really the case 
that his Permanent Secretary at 
the time had to book a seat on a 
flight to Washington to hold a 
proper talk with him? This may 
have made good dinner table 
anecdote at the time, but by the 
time the first biography comes 
round, I think we should be 
told. 

Much evidence is glossed as 
leading to show that it is Mr 
Jenkins's destiny to shatter the 
mould. Dr Campbell does not 
tackle the problem that Mr 
Jenkins is himself a smoothly- 
turned. product of this very 
mould and from a (airly early 
pressing The SDP seems to be 
in the process of discovering 
that a man who ascended to the 

Blue Highways 
A journey into America 

,By William Least 
tHeat Mooo 
(Seeker & Warburg. £8.95) 

lA man who couldn't may* 
things go right could at least go. 
Working on this brutally laconic 
premise, as transatlantic m its 
way as buckwheat pancakes, 
William Least Heat Moon, a 

Indian college teacher, 
naving lost his wife and his job 
in quick succession, packed a 
half-ton Ford van with such 
obvious necessities for such an 
expedition as Whitman''^ 
Leaves of Grass and Neihardt’s 
Black Elk Speaks and took the 
open road out of Missouri. He 
drove 13,000 miles around 
America and returned to write 
this brilliant and extraordinary 
book. 

He travelled in search of the 
day-to-day America. He kept to 
the back roads, delineated blue 
on the highway maps of old 
America, the Blue Highways of 
his title, which take on a real 
sky-blueness, observed only 
perhaps by very literate truck- 
drivers, just before the dawn 
and a little after dusk. This was 
an unashamedly romantic jour¬ 
ney. Dodging the chuckholes 
that Time magazine estimates 
Americans spend 626 million 
dollars per year in extra fuel to 
circumnavigate, William Least 
Heart Moon made for the small 
towns, the Tom Lehrer ones, 
the undeveloped towns which 
haven’t yet seen neon light 

Here there is a taste of 
William Least Heart Moon in 
transit: 

Since daylight I'd been hunting a 
good three- or four-calendar caft 
Nothing in Tomahawk or While 
Lake. Elizabethtown, no. I crossed 
the Cape Fear River. looked in 
Lumberton and found nothing right. 
Then I overshot a turn and got 
pulled out 1-95. Truck diesel spouts 
blowing black, the throttle-guts 
slammed past, me as if 1 were Sred by caged gerbils; campers 

ing speedboats rushed into 
Saturday, and so did stationwagons 
with windows piled fidl of batch- 
balls. cardboard boxes, and bab ies. 

He writes well and showily not 
unlike Wolfe but less frenetic. 
His view of humanity is more 
akin to Alan Whicker's for he is 
gentle, quizzical, subtle and 
sure-footed in his approaches to 
places and to people, with an 
endearing patience in sounding 
out the ground. 

Let me try to explain his 
attitude to cafes, especially the 
three- or four-calendar ones 
mentioned, for these are an 
important factor in bis travels. 
It is in his view that nothing! 
shows the tone of a small town 
more quickly than the breakfast 
grill or five-thirty tavern, and it 
is his theory that-the quality of 
cafes in blue-highway America 
is instantly revealed by- the 
number of calendars spied 
hanging on the waff One- or 
two-calendar cafes are not 
worth stopping for (though two- 
calendar cafes which also 
display fish trophies may 
possibly be passable). Three- or 
four-calendar cafes arc the 

minimum acceptable, with OK 
farm-boy breakfasts and, with 
luck, a home-made pie. Five- 
calendar cafes are rare and best 
kept secret, in case the owners, 
swollen with success, deride to 
franchise. William Least Heat 
Moon writes lyrically of the 
meal they served him m his one 
six-calendar cafe, on the Ozar- 
ko. But in the country where the 
frylines now proliferate, seven- 
calendar cafes have become a 
golden legend, and as for the old 
geologist who used to be able to 
tell whether food had been 
cooked east or west of the 
Kentucky River, this is part of a 
culture the most dedicated 
traveller (even one with his 
Wait Whitman in a Ford truck 
named “Ghost Dancing”) is 
wasting his time chasing. 

No. as William Least Heat 
Moon sardonically discloses, 
Ma is now rarely, if ever, in her 
beanery or Pa m his barbecue 
pit So if not there, where are 
they? This indeed is the big 
question. As traditional meet¬ 
ing-points around the town 
evaporate, each small comm¬ 
unity is seen to suffer from a 
sense of dislocation, and the 
silence is uncanny. Central 
Square hotels have gone, ousted 
by the down-town motels. 
There used to be the barber¬ 
shops, but not since electronics: 
conversation is now drowned 
by the whining of the hairdry¬ 
ers. Even the filling stations, 
where a bit of local news got 
exchanged from time to time, 
are now becoming “nothing but 
expensive nozzles”, as the 
writer nicely puts it. 

Such strange silences are 
wasteful For Americans, of 
course, arc nothing if not 
talkers, and this book's greatest 
glory, the thing which stays 
most clearly in one’s mind 
when one has read it, is in fact 
the conversation, functional or 
philosophical, the human dia¬ 
logues into which all US 
citizens searched down by 
“Ghost Dancing” are inevitably 
drawn, sometimes against their 
better judgment. 

Of the hundreds of exchanges 
on the round trip from Missouri 
via Boreing, Kentucky and 
Nameless. Tennessee, there are 
two which I found especially 
appealing. The talk with the 
edgy intellectual in Othello: 

“HomoviatorT' 
“Homo spectans." 
“Thoreau travelled exten¬ 

sively in Concord.” 

“And Socrates learned noth¬ 
ing from fields and trees.” 

The stop at the Husky Cafe 
(without calendars) at Shelby, 
Montana, where the waitress 
slid a platter of three eggs down 
her arm; 

“Only ordered two”, I said. 
“The eggs was small tonight" 

In Shelbyville. Kentucky, be 
sees a man obsessively pulling 
off the siding of a modem 
house,revealing an early nine¬ 
teenth century log cabin. Such, 
small scenes, sharply described 
with an unusual wit and 
deftness, accumulate to make a 
long large book of rare delight. 

Fiona MacCarthy 

service. He cites Jenkins’s habit top 0f a mass-based party via 
of wnting his own bud^t the fast stream, may not be the 
speech** as evidence that he ideal man to build a new one 
had mastered his department. from the ground upwards. 
Jenkins may indeed have done n . 
so, but a Chancellor drafting his LrOOTgC JSFOCK 

Rome's North-West Frontier: The Antouine Wall, by William 
Hanson and Gordon Maxwell (Edinburgh University. £17.50): oar 
other wall is not jnst a national monument. As Rome's northennost 
frontier it is of interest to the whole civilized world. This definitive 
account, elegantly produced, gives not just the archaeology, hot the" 

history, the life, and the gossip iff the wall. 

A SPECIAL OFFER 
to new subscribers of 

TheTunesHigha-Education 
Suppkfnent 

a a^i> noveus. tic woum ^ parents wanted 
have appreciated *e ironyof ^ Indeed theinvention of 
thtt ro-issuesutywra after his ^ mythical General 

Pan-Ia-Toon", oVBsrey Beastly, 
TvPiSriS- rcmind onc of Firbank, as does. 

SiiJt the movement of plot via often 
Sir*S!i seemingly inconsequent conver- 
HM«!?YdfSn ration, or the description of; 
•.lassie; I wiU not Captain Negodyacv who had 
sbeeronguisbty; or ute lucidity, „ tfhelmd stolen 
wit end irony of its wntrag; I ^Sbody-s cufflinks and {sued 
will not comment upon Ibe be found out", 
acuteness and vividness.of ns are innumerable little 
obtervation nor the mteHigeuM couins, children realized with a 
and spmt.Thank jwi, astonishing penetration 
Demosthenes. and love. Somehow Gerhardie 
Have you read it. How could I ^ ^ a-eated both 
have? The author thinks you. S aric and a caravanserai .with 
might have... no. one but . these curious 

loveable vulnerable people, 

Poetry 

Fish and miracles for breakfast 
seranngiymconscqumiconvin- Kshop ^ probably under- 
sation, or the description of valued fu this country during 
Captain NModyacv who h^ her lifetime - she died in 1979 its wish fulness, but that is 

« the age of 68. Her work unusual for so fastidious a 
^fcarcd appeared in the usual an- craftsman. Another very good 
tobelounoour\ • _ thologies; she received critical poem is called “A Miracle for 

TI?erc usually in the same Breakfast”, and that title can be 
cousins, children reahzeawjma breath as her older contempor- employed to suggest what it is 
quite astonishmg ^pe^frauon ary Marianne Moore; if she was that Elizabeth Bishop has to 

jovc- Somehow Qernaroie p«used it was nearly always for give us: new ways of finding the 
the same handful of poems, miraculous in the everyday. She 

-_ . ^ _ notable among them one called had her own vision, and she 
no one ,buj “The which were charac- used her own voice to define it. 
loveable ^ vrineaablc_ petyie, teriied as being brilliant bits of I doubt whether she was a 
commanded by Aunt Teresa, in gjpjg natural observation. Now major poet, but verse in English 
iL Things db •gjj* the publication of a sizeable is the poorer for her absence, 
tezarre, as Unde Lucy’s smade, volume entitled The Complete „ 
or as Georae at last sleeping 1927-1979 (Chattod a.111 (^ktrau^i New 
with beautifol Sylvia on the I a/-*—r ...-.7. .t. rr-~.t n_ Press. £5.95) is a selection from 

The American poet Elizabeth But oh. that we could sleep up 
Rishnn was nrnhahlv nnrfw. there.... 

The last line quoted wobbles in 
its wishfulness, but that is 
unusual for so fastidious a 
craftsman. Another very good 
poem is called “A Miracle for 
Breakfast”, and that title can be 

Starkly 10 say wbai happens 
in this book would be utterly to commanded by Aunt Teresa, in 
spoil the way things happen, it- Things do happen, often 
The scenes are exotic: Japan, bizarre, as Unde Lucyssmade, 
Far Eastern Russia (Harbin) in or as George at last sleeping 
the aftermath of the War, 1920- with beautiful Sylvia on the 
1922, with muddled Allied very night of iter marriage to 
Military Missions and so forth. Gustave, or the agonmngly 
The people are Belgian ex- tragic death by heat-stroke of 

- f. _ ILTbii TrttTfc nmnn mrtfv4 NatQfiTlP -111 the 

The bird resists the poet's 
attempts to feed and revive it; it 
dies, and he flings its corpse 
into the sea - 
Or perhaps (for 1 could not see the 

miraculous in the everyday. She 
had her own vision, and she 
used her own voice to define it. 

dose natural observation. Now major poet, but verse in English 
the publication of a sizeable is the poorer for her absence, 
volume entitled The Complete f11 i 

nlSJSStiSZ 
ite five books which Christoph- i ncr mamaip w the opportunity iFJZZr u £■ 

the agonmngly for some revaluation ofherrifb «T 
by heat-strote of i should say at once that Bishop J92^ This poet has a 

A hand rose out of air and plucked 
the corpse 

From its arc and took it, warm still. 
To some safer place and concealed it 

there. 
Quite unobtrusively, but sure, but 

sure. 

I very much like both the tone 
and the substance of that, and it 
sounds a note of quiet feeling 
also to be beard in some dozen 
or so other poems in this most 
accomplished book. 

D. M. Thomas is now well- 
known as a novelist, but the 
writing of verse was his first 
vocation. His Selected Poems 

posthumous collection includes 
a number of fine translations, 
notably from Rimbaud, as well 
as poems that are both quirky 
and deeply felt, giving an 
original twist to homely truths. 
Witness the second verse of a 
poem called "Body”: 

The will gone out of it. 
Yet all the daily rent to pay: 
Flesh that cannot last. 
Soul that never got under way. 

Robert Nye 

- -- --- - - J — —■  w__ . uivu VliiUUlili AS 1IUL qii ■.« e*. . .» ■ 
England - to Belgium - to, d ^ «he reputation to be more apparent 
^Sthc-otKoutofifi SS^SSELSi; — '•—* 

pQfrlr- Th'ririncnn pleasure her work offers e PatncDickmso_ --gjj-ajyy.tm J. ^ „ „f«. 
A Slippiag^Down life, by Aim tkscribmg eraticlScs io i Mint is for a fand of pmaoniMe 
Tyler /Seven Bouse. £7.95): mana^6et way, m in-The -7- I mnua-ul-lflbL way, US IU AUG r n/j.jjJj ... .-ll. “““ vuucu 

Anne Tyler is one of the up-and Man-Moth”, n powerful fiuuasy 6caity* tax .little sense of 

English officer named George England - to Belgium - to, 
Hamlet Alexander Diabologh. where m the wond, or out otirf 

He is. he keeps telling ufcan pofrir Dickinson 
imeffectual. He is vain* yctotde, x^alrlC L/ICKJIIMJU 
and very Qbckhovian. All these ——— . . 
people live in a shining golden A Slipping-Down Life, by Anne 
mist, looming out sometimes Tyler (Seven House. £7.95,k 
like the fogbound sheep. Words- Anne Tyler is one of the up and 
worth saw, large as bears. Yet coming American novelists, 
you accept them as entirety wickeffly ctever, and perceptive 
flesh and blood, trivial repeti- aboot 
tivc and silly: witty, decatfUL Her mat novel. Dinner at ine cessnu manner is to e 
and sly* loving, compasrionatc, Homesick Jles!aunanL_wAs wdi fenciftU notion just this 
trarioi' Gerhardie achieves received over hme-This man sentimentality,, as in 
thOTpawnatities by a brilliant 
use of repeated jfomes wd ® Wemustgo under die waDp 
trida of speech which might. xs about n rpu^nfac gfrl and.ar tomeetthebaeaghdiator. 
seem caricature but are SOL amhitums roek-swr BWH a lobardmvaithdnetmdniA 

motivated by the obsessions 
which went to the making of 
The White Hotel - Thomas, in 
his preface, calls those themes 
or obsessions “love and death”, 
but I reckon they are really sex 
and violence; He has verbal 

coming American novellas, which takes off from a newsr and it is probably as 
wickedly dever, and perceptive paper- mispimt for “mam- rescue or a half-drowned bird. well that he has now turned his 
about what makes people-tick.^ moth”. Her other wholly sue- Body next morning, on ihebay's ambitions to prose. 
Her last novel. Dinner at the cessful manner is to exploit a r... .~ Finally a word in praise of 
Homesick Restaurant, was well fenrifol notion just this side of * A*™ “ cuddka under the cliff. pa<jrajc fquoq’s Poems and 
received over here. This is an sentimentality, as in “Slcrmnp. imL,, Versions (Carcanet New Press 
ouly one, jwUisbedibr tlKftst ontbeSilii^: with Raven Aits Pros, £3.95). 
time in hardback, m Wetroatgoimderthe wallpaper Had driven so the dark y°£^fS ■ 55??.™ ^distinguished Irish 

It did not resist when I picked it up. to battle with a net and trident. 

He also has the ploy of usuw “2* 
dialogue generally in English - 

small Sontheni town; and it i* I and have the fountain and the Something had squeezed ike <vbra 

Finally a word in praise of 
Fadraic Fallon’s Poems and 
Versions (Carcanet New Press 
with Raven Arts Press, £3.95). 
Fail era was a distinguished Irish 
poet (1905-1974) who had little 
time for the politics of feme, 
and who published only one 
volume in his lifetime. This 

The Penguin Book of Homosex¬ 
ual Verse, edited by Stephen 
Coote (AUen Lane, £8.95; 
Penguin paperback. £3.95): This 
is a collection of poems (in the 
broadest sense of the word) by 
and about homosexual people 
(in the broadest sense of the 
words). They range in time from 
the ninth century BC to modern 

Minor to San Francisco, in sort 
of port from Sappho to AUen 
Ginsberg. The editor’s intention 
is to provide not only a 
collection that can be read for 
pleasure, but also a history of. 
the different ways in which 
homosexual peple have been 
seen and have seen themselves. 
In both intentions he succeeds. 
In parts. It is a ram mixture. 
There is true poetry (a pity he 
selected the Dorothy Sayers 
version of Bnmetto Latin! 
tunning back to Hell) and arch 
camp and dirty limericks of the 
land you find written on 
Lavatory walls. 
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Footinitism 

Signing off 

Q My prize for the most upstaged 
% ■■■cm of she campaign goes to the 
i. mdon Borough of Barking, where a 
by-election is being held today. 

t course 
V. hen vote-counting starts at Ports¬ 
mouth South, David Fry (Tra¬ 
ditional English Food and Good 
Life Party), ray last free-thinking 
candidate, will already be tucking 
into his victory dinner. This will 
include venison broth, sprats in 
cream and mustard sauce, and 
sirloin of beef in pastry with game 
pate. Fn's manifesto claims that we 
would 'all feel better and the 
economy would improve if we ate 
good traditional English food. He 
pledges that his appetite will 
continue undiminished, no matter 
how bad the overall result. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Who said yon can't fool all the 
people all the time?' 

Rising stock 
This has not been the easiest of 
limes for Sir Robin Day. First the 
Prime Minister removes his knight¬ 
hood. ihen he receives the London 
Dungeon's Pillory Award for the 
personality whom iis visitors would 
most like to see in the stocks and 
pelied with rotten eggs. Day 
narrowly beat Joan Collins and 
Michael Parkinson for the honour, 
previously held by Des O’Connor 
^nd Barbara Canland. But Mrs 
Thatcher has made amends for her 
'•■.pc on the last Election Call she 
aid careful stress on the "Sir" every 
..me she addressed him. 

. imber! 
The Prince of Wales, Peter Jay and 
Dav id Bellamy, among others, 
cincd forces yesterday to launch 
The Conservation and Development 
^ogramme for the UK. Subtitled "a 
vsoonse to ihe World Conservation 
strategy", it occupies two volumes, 
dialling 600 pages, and is perhaps 
OP times as long as the document to 
-.hi.-b it is responding, which 
whorls us not to cut down too many 
rccs and the like. The World 
Vildlife Fund has printed 4.000 sets, 
■r' which at least five {mostly 
insolicited) have arrived at this 
■Slice. Isn't that a bit of a waste, 
specially at £22.90 a set, and not 
ven on recycled paper? “It reflects 
he very high esteem in which we 
old The Times", says a quiek- 
:: inking conservationist. 

Don’t laugh too soon, the fascist 
left is just biding its time 

I do not suppose for a moment that 
Michael Foot intends to immorta¬ 
lize Norman Tebbit, but at yesterday 
morning’s press conference the 
Labour leader began speaking with 
alarming regularity of “Tebbitism". 
He did not specify1 the nature of this 
quality, other than saying that if the 
Tories were to be elected, tomorrow, 
Britain would become “an ugly, 
uncaring. Tebbitite society" Later 
he even referred to “Tebbitism/ 
Thatcherism": it does not have quite 
;!:c ring of Butskeltism, or even 
T-Iarxism/Leninism, but I suppose 
one can get used to anything. 

v.-Ticn I embarked on this anagram 
business. I never expected such 
copious assistance from my readers; 
brill iant though they have been, this 
:s. positively my last attempt to 
rearrange our politicians. The 
difficult Michael Heselrine becomes, 
ihanks to Margaret Barclay of 
3rjsscls. either “Eee. Fra in Heath’s 
cell", or “Eh! Silence the' Mail?', 
Denis Healey's convoluted plea to 
his constituents is "Ah, ye in 
Leeds!”, while the Labour leader 
shouts from his lonely perch: ‘Hi! 
Come alof!.,'‘ To which’David Owen I 
retorts: "A dive down". Gerry 
Finklc, of Barnet, delivers Francis 
Pysn as “fancy prism”, Roy 
Hpttersley as “rat role, yet shy" ana 
Bill Rodgers a "bridge rolls". From 
tomorrow I shall return to spelling, 
r.Pirtes correctly and leave the fancy 
tit;IT to the crossword compilers. 

•\vvs;^ 

As a junior secretary 
■**?>* for Northern be- 

■!>*& land.. David Mitchell 
' is no stranger to the 

•■flvj physical dangers of 
. politics, hot he had 

:~-T* never, until this 
ret, regarded North West Hamp- 

as aa area of high risk. For 19 
;n”s a Conservative MP, Mitchell 
- s been canvassing zealously in this 
err constituency - almost too 
raiaasly. One door was opened by 
-7. attractive young woman, and theyj 
ere rained on the doorstep by a 
-‘.tadid setter, to whom the 
ba:cate addressed the following 
;^arks: "Aren't you lovely. Aren’t 
3a gorgeous- I’d love to take you 
ome with me.” The hesband, whom 
jjtcheH describes as robust; was out 
r sfeht but not out of earshot andj 
MHEht the blandishmtmls were 
ac^offered to his wife. Mitchells 
cry"tact averted an ugly scene, and 
e is even expecting the couples 

ate. pHS 

The auguners tdl ns we shall have 
news tonight. While we await it, 1 
have a theme to develop, which 
theme, though it is concerned with 
the composition of the new House of 
Commons, wfl] not be affected by 
the result of the election, whatever 
that result is to be, even if there has 
been a last-minute swing to the 
Official Monster Raving Loony 
Party large enough to ensure that 
that admirable organization holds 
the balance of power. 

We have heard much, during the 
campaign, about the Militant Tend¬ 
ency and its candidates, whom Mr 
Foot vowed to drive from the 
Labour Parry and was last seen 
clasping to his bosom at election 
meetings from Brighton to Bradford. 
Despite the uproar, however, 2 am 
unable to work up much apprehen¬ 
sion about this organization; I do 
not expect rivers to run backwards 
and the stars to fell from the sky 
with a clatter even if all five of the 
Tendency’s declared candidates are 
elected as Labour MPs. At least until 
now, it has always seemed to me 
that in Britain groups which are out 
to destroy democracy are unlikely to 
succeed in their aim if they 
announce it in advance, for what¬ 
ever may be the case in some other 
countries, the people of this one are 
unlikely to respond favourably if 
they are asked to choose representa¬ 
tives who insist that their dearest 
wish is to make the X which elected 
them the very last die voters will 
ever have a chance to put on the 
ballot paper. Under the combined 
pressure of the more sensible 
members of the Labour Party’s NEC 
and a belated recognition of this 
eccentric attitude on the part of the 
voters. Militant Tendency contrived 
to mislay the profoundly totalitarian 
nature of its belief and present itself 
and its candidates (who in any case 
do not include the organization's 
leaders) as apostles of the purest and 
most idealistic form of Fericlean 
democracy. But by then the damage 
had been done; though Labour 
voters may put some or all of the 
Militant candidates into Parliament, 
simply because they carry the 
Labour standard, they are branded 
as adherents of a doctrine that 
incompatible with the principles on 
which pariiaznentary democracy 
rests. 

answer in the form of another 
question: how many members of the 
Militant Tendency are there among 
the Labour majority on the Greater 
London Council? I am open to 
correction by Mr Douglas Eden or 
Mr Gerard Kemp, those two great 
taxonomists of the hard left’s 
varieties, but 1 believe the answer is: 
none. Yet who will deny that 
County Hall is now infested with 
members of a tendency for less 
naive, for wider in its unbit and far 
more confident of its ability to 
operate without disguise and yet 
prosper? It is not an organization at 
all; but it has been given a name, by 
Mr Tom Stoppard, which describes 
it with deadly accuracy; the "fascist 
left”. 

We have, of course, long had 
adherents of totalitarian political 
creeds (or, to be precise, of one such) 
in die House of Commons. But the 
communist sympathisers who sit as 
Labour MPs have almost always 
been distinguished by two qualities 
from the more recent, less Soviet- 
oriented, variety. They take care 
never to challenge the Labour Party 
directly except over specific policies, 
and - much more important - they 
have always insisted that they are 
loyally democratic socialists; in 
other words, they have done then- 
work by stealth, and blushed to find 
it feme. 

Lately, they have become a little 
bolder; there are Labour MPs in an 
organization - it is not a secret one - 
devoted to supporting the Soviet 
Union's actions in Afghanistan, and 
Mr Ernie Roberts has openly 
advocated “a communist society” 
and “the dictatorship of the 
proletariat”. But we can nevertheless 
expect the Soviet Union’s admirers 
in the Parliamentary Labour Party 
to continue their work in their 
traditional manner, it was the CP, 
after all, which invented “entryism” 
something over half a century ago, 
and its leaders must be half amused 
and half genuinely indignant at 
seeing the term used as though the 
practice had been thought up by the 
modem Trotskyists. 

But if the CP poses no new threat, 
and the Militant Tendency’s MPs 
have been rumbled in advance, what 
is there to be afraid of? I can put the 

Such people are a minority among 
the Labour group on the GLC; but 
their feeble opponents among the 
majority have made only one 
attempt to challenge or check them 
(over Mr Ken Livingstone’s attempt 
to invite the IRA to send representa¬ 
tives to London). Exactly the same 
situation exists in Sheffield, and now 
in Liverpool too; a number of local 
councils are similarly controlled, 
most notable among them the 
London Borough of Islington. 

The conduct of these people is 
characterized by their contempt for 
the rights of the opposition parties, 
an attitude which is always one of 
the most reliable indicators of the 
totalitarian mind. Mrs Anne Sofer, 
the only SDP member of the GLC, 
has described on this page the way in 
which the rulers of the GLC contrive 
to prevent any examination of their 
looting of the public purse for 
distribution in donatives to their 
supporters and potential supporters; 
the intimidation experienced by the 
only opposition member of Islington 
council would long ago have 
destroyed a less resilient man; in 
Sheffield the controlling group has 
gone far towards turning the city 
into something scarcely distinguish¬ 
able from a Soviet fief 

As powerful as the contempt for 
opposition is the contempt for the 
people - the other infallible test of 
the anti-democratic attitude. Hie 
groups which control the local 
authorities I have mentioned do not 
believe that any but a handful of 
voters want the policies they pursue; 
but they pursue them with relentless 
assiduity none the less. For they are 

not in the business of serving the 
voters. Their business is something 
very different: it is the gamering of 
power. And the more they acquire, 
the easier it becomes for them to 
acquire still more. 

It could not be supposed that the 
fascist left would long remain 
unrepresented in Parliament. What¬ 
ever happened in this election, a 
substantial number of Labour MPs 
who have no regard for parliamen¬ 
tary democracy win have been 
returned. Some analysts have said 
that they will constitute a majority 
of the PLP; this to me very 
unlikely, though if their genuinely 
democratic colleagues prove to be as 
cowardly as their counterparts on 
the GLC, that will hardly matter. 
Others say that if there is a 
Conservative government with a 
large majority there is nothing 
democracy's enemies in Parliament 
can do. Such a view underestimates 
the patience of our enemies (it also 
underestimates the damage they can 
do to parliamentary democracy by 
their behaviour in the House of 
Commons - for I am willing to 
predict a considerable increase in 
intimidatory abuse, procedural ob¬ 
struction and refusal to accept the 
traditional unwritten rules of Parlia¬ 
ment which are essential to its 
proper working). The hard men 
among the new Labour intake trill 
not set out to organize a coup and 
take over the country; such nonsense 
is nowhere in their minds. They will 
instead continue to aim at taking 
over the Labour Party, using the 
enormously more powerful position 
that having substantial numbers of 
their men in Parliament win give 
them. Their calculation is simple, 
and almost certainly correct they 
reason that if they can complete 
their capture of the Labour Party, 
sooner or later the Labour Party, 
under their control, will win an 
election, not because the country has 
espoused revolutonary communism, 
but more or less by default And. 
then? 

What we have to face is the feet 
that for the first time in Britain we 
have a genuinely Leninist move¬ 
ment that is of sufficient size, 
ability, and dedication to demand 
that we take it seriously. The 
Stalinists of the Communist Party, 
in or out of the PLP, have no real 
influence except in CND, some 
trade unions and labour relations 

Trying the Scargill muzzle for size 
The press and the election: 

Christopher Ward 
looks for a pattern in 
Fleet Street’s spate of 

union disruption 

LI/ffiffllTWO 
Now that the election is all over bar 
the voting, l hope that Fleet Street 
will be taking a look at the sinister 
and significant events that have 
taken place on its own doorstep 
during the campaign: namely, the 
attempts by the muons, with some 
success, to interfere with the 
freedom of the press. 

The first attempt to suoogarm an 
editor was made by members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
chapel (branch office) at the Daily 
Maii who protested at the paper's 
one-sided coverage of the campaign 
and called on the editor. Sir David 
English, to correct the imbalance. 
Judging by subsequent issues of the 
Mail, this protest was entirely 
unsuccessful But on Saturday night 
more than 200,000 copies of The 
Observer were lost .when the editor. 
Donald Trelford, refused members 
of the National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation the right of reply to a 
Conservative Party advertisement. 
As The Observer is one of the few 
national newspapers to support the 
Labour Party, one wonders what the 
printers hoped to achieve by keeping 
the paper off the streets. 

The following night the first 
edition of the Daily Express was 
printed with a blank space where its 
main leader should have appeared, 
after the editor. Sir Larry Lamb, 
refused the NGA the right of reply. 
The printers took particular excep¬ 
tion to the first paragraph, which 
said: “The rain poured down 
yesterday on the March for Jobs 
rally in London. Most people will 
say: “Serve them right.’ ” Again, the 
union backed down, but not before 
several thousand copies of the paper 
were effectively censored. 

. And, of course, the voice of the 
Financial Times has been silenced 
during the crucial last week of the 
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The Star gives it to them straight; so does the Mirror - bat too late to hare an impact 

election campaign by an NGA walk¬ 
out over a pay dispute. Since the FT out over a pay dispute. Since the FT 
is one of the few politically 
independent newspapers and had 
been taking a particularly unfriendly 
view of the Government, it is hard 
to see the political thinking behind 
the printers’ action. But in the 
climate of this industrial censorship. 
Arthur Scargill’s remarks that 
“legislation to take newspapers . . . 
into state ownership should take 
priority above all else for any. future 
Labour government” ought to be 
treated by Fleet Street as a serious 
threat to editorial freedom. 

Tuesday was the day that cynics, 
students of humbug and readers of. 
the Daily Star had been awaiting 
with excitement and anticipation 
since the begriming of the election. 
The Daily Star, adopting the slogan, 
“the paper that gives it to you 
straight”, bad promised its readers 
impartial reporting of the campaign 
and “our verdict loud and clear 
when the time comes” Which party 
would tiiis fiercely independent 
paper with a Tory proprietor end up 
hanking? The suspense was trifling 

Buz on Tuesday we were put out 
of our misery. “Sorry Michael, we 
can't vote for you,” said the Star's 

banner headline. Why? The Star’s 
editor, Lloyd Turner, went to 
enormous lengths to explain why 
and how his newspaper bad come to 
this difficult decision. “The Labour 
Party has changed... We believe a 
change of direction at this time 
could be potentially catastrophic 
... this newspaper believes in firm, 

clear leadership,.. like it or not, 
there is only one leader REALLY in 
charge of a political party, a political 
philosophy, in Britain today. That 
person is Margaret Thatcher.” But 
didn’t the Daily Star know all this 
before the election? 

Unfortunately for Michael Foot, 
Labour's tabloid ally, the Daily 
Minor, entered the battle when the 
election already seemed to be lost. 
Its Waste of a Nation” series has 
been in the best campaigning, caring 
Mirror tradition; so, indeed, was its 
si/ong anti-Maggie, front-page “Two 
Faces leader on Tuesday. Bui both 
came too late to do Foot or Labour 
any good. One has sensed from the 
wginning of the election campaign 
that the Mirrors heart has not been 
m it. Clearly it believes what The 
Guardian’hop. the courage to say on 
Tuesday: ^Tie party for the working 

class no longer speaks for its 
workers.” 

“Something eerie about thfe 
general election; something not 
quite real,” said a Mail leader earlier 
this week. What’s eerie about it is 
that unlike most elections, we all 
know, or think we know, what the 
outcome of this one is going to be, 
thanks to the unprecedented number 
of polls that have been conducted. 
As a result newspapers arc beginning 
to repeat themselves: “There's no 
stopping her now,” read the Mail's 
banner headline on Monday, Yester¬ 
day, sounding tired and slightly 
bored, it announced “It’s still 
Maggie by a mile.” 

The boredom factor has to be the 
reason for so. much mud-slinging so 
late in the day, much criticized by ' 
the Times voters’ pand this week. 
Like a crowd of soccer hooligans | 
drifting home after a game, sup- ■ 
porters of the losing team can’t resist i 
heaving the odd brick through, shop ! 
windows, and the winners can’t stop i 
themselves, jeering. I think we 
should all be grateful to the Prime • 
Minister for. not having prolonged , 
the agony until June 23. ~ I 
The author nos until recently editor i 
of the Daily Express. 

Why this election 
could be a 

real turning point 

generally (though that “except” 
covers a great deal of success); the 
Militant Tendency will be employed 
by the Leninists wherever they can 
be useful to the cause, though the 
real hard men must despise them as 
much as Lenin despised his own 
equivalents (he wrote a pamphlet 
about them, called Left-wing Com¬ 
munism: an Infantile Disorder); but 
if the long march of the implacable 
enemies of democracy will not be 
speeded up by such groups on their 
flank, neither will it be slowed down 
by any respect for Parliament and its 
proprieties. There was nothing at all 
that Lenin would not do to further 
his aims; in this, loo, Britain's 
Leoinists resemble their evil patron. ! 

If the Labour Party has lost 
todays election, particularly if it has 
lost it very badly, there will be 1 
laughter in many quarters at the 
absurdity of what I have said in this 
column. Allow me to assure the 
amused that none of the people I 
have in mind will waste their time 
laughing, or for that matter weeping; 
setbacks mean as little to them as 
the disesteem of their opponents, 
and they will simply continue with 
their work, inside Parliament now as 
well as outside. 

That will not stop the laughing, 
either. But people have laughed 
before now, and subsequently 
decided that there was really nothing 
much to laugh at. Once upon a time 
before the First World War, or so 
the story goes (se non e vero . .. J. 
when Trotsky was living in .Vienna 
under his real name; Bronstein, he 
used to spend his days at the Cafe 
Central, where he would scribble 
interminable manifestos and articles 
for obscure magazines, which were 
smuggled into Russia in pitifully 
small numbers. 

Two Austrian socialists were 
talking one day about the coming 
revolution. One, loyal to Marxist 
theory, insisted that it would come 
in an industrially advanced country 
tike Germany; the other predicted 
that it would be in Russia. His 
friend told him he was talking 
nonsense; there wasn't even an 
urban proletariat in Russia, an 
essential prerequisite for revolution. 
“And besides”, be concluded, “a 
revolution needs leaders, and who is 
there to lead a revolution in Russia 
- little Mr Bronstein, down at the 
Cafe Central?” 

This election is first and foremost 
about the challenge that Mrs 
Thatcher represents for the British 
people. It is about her invitation to 
them to act on, and not to try to 
escape from, the realities with which 
she confronts them. Yet historically 
the election is about the Labour 
Party. For it was Labour's perform¬ 
ance in the 1960s and 1970s - when, 
with the unions, it was the pivot of 
British politics - that brought us to a 
new turning point at which Mrs 
Thatcher emerged into power. 

to. 1945, the country elected the 
Attlee government because it want¬ 
ed a new deal, because the soda! 
changes unleashed by the war had 
spread the conviction that the Tories 
were not the party to deliver one, 
and above all because the electorate 
bad been convinced by the presence 
of Labour ministers in the wartime 
Cabinet that they were fit to govern. 
The prewar misgivings about 
Labour pacifism and its extremist 
wing had fallen away. 

By 1951, after the Attlee govern¬ 
ment's injection of a large but not 
decisive dose of socialism into the 
body politic, the electorate had 
decided that it had had enough. It 
bad got whax it had principally 
wanted in the modern welfare state. 
But it did not want more nationali¬ 
zation and it came to suspect that 
Labour politicians liked controls, 
restrictions and bureaucracy for 
their own sake. 

So the Conservatives were re¬ 
turned to power and a new political 
dispensation was established in 
which both Tories and Labour 
broadly acquiesced. Both parties 
accepted tire post-1945 welfare state, 
a free society and a mixed economy 
- though each party drew somewhat 
differently the desired lines between 
individual and collective responsi¬ 
bility. and between private and 
public ownership. There was a bi¬ 
partisan defence and foreign policy. 

After 13 years of Tory govern¬ 
ment (which, following the fashion 
of that time, inclined increasingly 
towards economic planning at the 
end of its term) Harold Wilson led 
Labour back to power. He was able 
to do so because his predecessor, 
Hugh GaitskelL had defeated 
attempts to commit Labour to left- 
wing socialism. Wilson won (just) in 
1964, and again in 1966 because he 
convinced enough of the doctorate 
that Labour would maintain the 
mixed economy and could solve the 
nation’s problems by voluntary 
planning for prosperity in con¬ 
sultation with the trade unions and 
managements. Economic growth. 
secured by agreement, would pay. 
painlessly for better benefits for alL 

The unions destroyed that grand 
design by refusing to deliver the pay 
restraint required by the govern¬ 
ment's plans. They defeated a 
similar Tory attempt under Edward 
Heath and created a crisis in which 
the electors drove the Conservatives 
from office, but significantly refused 
Labour an outright majority. With 
either no majority, or with a tiny 
majority, or with the help of the 
Liberalsm the Wilson-Callaghan 
governments of 1974-79 survived to 
try to control a deteriorating 
economy - this time by blatantly 
buying the unions off with the 
Danegeld of government spending. 
Predictably, the unions behaved tike 
marauding Danes and in the winter 
of 1978-79 destroyed the Callaghan 
government 

Their success in doing so was due 
in large measure to the capture by 
the leftwing of the strongporatr of 
Labour’s power, which, previous 
Labour leaden -had successfully 
defended.. Adopting’ foe -attitudes .of 
the Pppular Front towards the 
extreme Marxist groups now infil¬ 
trating the party, the left quickened 
its push for power after 1979, 
driving some of the party's social 
democrats out altogether and forcing 
others io aquiescc in politics they 
disagreed with. The election of Mr 
Foot as leader was the symbol of the 
left's triumph. 

■ So the national consensus of the 
1950s and early 1960s was broken, 
and Labour offered the nation a 
socialist party of the kind that the 
British people have repeatedly 
shown they do not want. Mrs 
Thatcher, therefore, had to start 
from first principles. There was no 
solution through the old consensus 
ideas of incomes policy: Labour had 
destroyed them. Some of Mrs 
Thatcher’s colleagues found it hard 
to accept that so sharp a break with 
the past bad to be mode. They feared 
that the Conservatives would be 
punished if they attempted a new 
beginning. Today, those fears arc 
likely to be shown to have been 
misplaced. In its heart, the nation 
already understood the truth that 
Mrs Thatcher expressed. 

Mr Foot complains that the Tory 
lead in the opinion polls throughout 
the campaign reflects the bias of the 
media. If that were true it would still 
not explain the Tory lead before the 
campaign began. Nor, in feee or 
three million unemployed, would 
tire so-called Falklands factor. 
Looking back over past elections l 
am convinced that the outcome is 
usually (not invariably) determined 
before the campaign starts. The 
electorate largely decides on its 
memory of the parties1 behaviour 
over preceding years. The apparent 
nncertainty of many during a 
campaign is comparable to the 
behaviour of a man who knows in 
his heart that he is going to buy a. 
particular house, and yet cannot 
bring himself to say so until near the 
tnd - preferring to test his decision 
by open options and voiced doubts. 

But the decision (saving only 
surprising new information) is 
virtually made: Likewise, the people 
knew what they were going to do 
about this election long before the 
campaign started. They knew there 
could be no return to the old 
consensus; that the Labour Parly is 
no longer a representative party. 

If there is a landslide (and 
landslides, as in 1906, 1931 and 
1943 can be valuable turning points 
in social change and political 
opinion), it will force the unions and 
the moderates, who stand to the left 
of centre to come to terms with the 
nation’s historic rejection of social¬ 
ism. Whether there is a Tory 
landslide, or whether the Alliance 
gets a slice of Labour's lost territory, 
the Social Democrats wfll have to 
redefine their policies to mean 
something different to those of the 
dead Wilsou-GaitskejJ years. 

As for Mrs Thatcher, whether she 
has a landslide or. merely a solid 
victory, she will have the making of 
the new terms of political reference - 
and to endure it must be based on 
magnanimity and the expression of 
the national will above all class 
interests. The decline and fell of the 
Labour Party teaches us that that is 
what the nation wants. 

William Satire 

Raining cats and 
anchovies 

Washington 
The gravest question feeing the 
world today is: Who oc what is 
tampering with El Nifio? 

El Nifio de Navi dad - Spanish for 
“the Christ child”, because of its 
appearance each year around Christ¬ 
mastime - is the warm current that 
flows down the Pacific coast of 
South America, periodically playing 
havoc with fishing anri • even 
reversing the direction of trade 
winds. Most years, this “southern 
oscillation” is pushed back Out to 
sea by the icy Humboldt current, in 
whidi anchovies gamboL Not last 
year or this. 

• .This spring the most persistent El 
Nifio m a century has caused storms 
in Texas, tornados in California, 

persistent rain in Paris and floods in 
West Germany: The world has 
rarely been so wet; prudent people 
can hardly be blamed tin- thinkmg 
about arks. 

After a six-fathom-deep back¬ 
ground session with the anchovy 
expert at the CIA, I predicted 10 
years ago that the use of electronic 
fish-finders by greedy Latin fisher¬ 
men in the face of El Nino would 
lead to_ decimation of the a 

What was America's Glomar Ex¬ 
plorer looking for down there 
anyway?. Moscow has been out- 
spending America 10-to-l on bathy¬ 
thermographs. and neo-osciUa- 
tionists have been deriding 
America's eSorts to catch up. 

worldwide protein shortage and an 
explosion of inflation. Since all this 
rame to pass, the pundit on top of 
the El Nino story intends to stav 
there. 3 

Who or what is behind El Nifio’s 
rampage? Round up the usual 
suspects: 

1. Right-wing Peruvian fishing 
Interests * 

■Dus theory doesn’t hold water, 
fishermen have learned not to 
tamper with El Nino but to accept 
its periodic recession as a healthy 
corrective to times of abundance. 
Would that economists could learn 
so quickly. 

2. The Russians 
Certainly the motive is presenL 

Marxisi-Lenicists have much to 
from economic dislocation through¬ 
out the world, and revolution breeds 
best where the skies are cloudy all 
day. .Could not a technocracy 
®PsMe of shipping the gas of Siberia 
to the kitchens of Europe also be 
able to divert ope ocean current? 

3. Volcanos 
Some crack-brained meteorolo¬ 

gists argue that the eruption of El 
Cinchftn in Mexico, and the 
continuing sootiness of Mount St 
Helens in the United States, messed 
up the trade winds by wanning the* 
upper atmosphere and thereby: 
prevented El Nifio from being blown 
out to sea. This is balderdash. 

4. The Martians 
A malign presence in outer space- 

would be expected to put El Nifio to 
use with simple gravitational sus¬ 
pension. On the other bawd, benign 
visitors from other solar systems 
might want to rinse the waxy 
buildup off the Earth a little so as to 
observe us better. No hard evidence 
of other worldly intervention comes 
to hand, but certainly this possibility 
is more credible than drivel about 
volcano soot. 

5. God 
Modern theologians arc loth to 

attribute stress-causing vengeance to 
a Divine Being, but who is to say He 
hasn't been given good reason to 
raw. down hailstones?. Those who 
tend to dismiss this hypothesis are 
given pause by the name of the 
current 

6. The Devfl 
It could be that the previous 

Suspect is not angry yet may 
consider another test of faith to be 
desirable. In that case El Nifio could 
be put in the hands of the Prince of 
Mud Slides for a year or so, 
temporarily to visit injustice on 
home owners and to reward renters. 

None of these potential causes tor 
the affliction ofEl Nino can be ruled 
out with tire exception of volcanos, 
which is ridiculous. Personally, 1 
tend to Name the Russians. If 
they’re not doing it, they’re probably 
getting away with something else, 
and it evens out. 
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RENEWAL 
Decisive changes in history are 
generally attributed to external 
causes. In reality most change 
in external circumstances arise 
as the culmination of a long 
process occurring gradually 
within the unconscious minds of 
individuals. Societies subscribe 
to a prevailing attitude’ to life 
which often dominates all con* 
scious behaviour and thus takes 
much longer to change on the 
surface than underneath it. 
Today some 42 million people 
will be able to exercise their 
votes, as individuals. They will 
do so in the confessional privacy 
of a secret ballot There win be 
no show of hands; no block vote 
bullying. The result will thus be 
the aggregate of millions of 
individual expressions of per¬ 
sonal opinion. It win,- in that 
sense, be the expression of a 
community's win as voiced by 
individuals acting on their own 
without external pressures. They 
have today an opportunity, as 
individuals, to signify one of 
those historic moments of chan¬ 
ge. 

After four weeks of challenge 
and responsef, insult and argu¬ 
ment, forecasts and recasts, lies 
and statistics, the voter is at last 
to be left to decide for himself. 
That is a decisive and priceless 
element in our democratic pro¬ 
cedures. It means that, for all the 
quasi science of opinion polling 
and what might be called 
behavioural politics, the decision 
ultimately rests on genuine and 
individual choice. So should 
every decision, even an historic 
one, since in the last analysis the 
essential element of all history is 
not the passage of captains and 
kings, but the life of the 
individual. 

Of course such a process has 
its risks. They are not the risks 
which political leaders might 
perceive; that such a society of 
individuals would produce un¬ 
predictable and unweloome de¬ 
cisions. That does not happen in 
a healthy society, which is one 
able to reconcile its own collec¬ 
tive needs with the requirement 

to nourish and sustain each 
person's individualism. That 
healthiness comes about through 
a public and private capacity lor 
self-criticism. 

For the last three weeks we 
have seen and * heard much 
discord. That disunity is evi¬ 
dence of self-criticism both for 
the nation as a whole and for 
individuals. We can nationally 
profit from this kind of ex¬ 
posure, since the divisions 
within the body politic are 
probably reflected in each of us 
-as witnesses or participants in 
the contest That is as it should 
be. Our dislikes are normally 
concentrated on the things 
which, in reality, reveal to us our 
own imperfections. So it is with 
the nation. Fighting a general 
election among ourselves, there¬ 
fore, is a much better way of 
seeing our own faults than of 
projecting them onto our neigh¬ 
bours or potential adversaries. 

We should thus look upon a 
general election as an oppor¬ 
tunity for renewal. While the 
argument has raged it has 
naturally focused on all the 
surface phenomena of political 
management; and of those none 
could be nearer the surface than 
the results of opinion polls. They 
have, in a strictly technical sense, 
preconditioned the nature of the 
debate. Consequently the Con¬ 
servative policies have not really 
been tested, nor have they had to 
be since the polling suggested 
from the start that there was 
neither a credible nor a credi¬ 
table alternative government. 
Perhaps this meant that the 
press, television and even the 
opposition parties themselves 
progressively bowed to what 
appeared to be the inevitable. 

It would be tempting to 
conclude from this that the 
opinion polls have somehow 
deadened the debate and that 
they could thus be blamed for a 
distorted result tomorrow. That 
would be a false argument It is 
based on the fallacy that the 
choice of a new government, 
because it appears to be encapsu¬ 

lated in a three week election 
campaign culminating in a vote, 
is not made by most people until 
three weeks before that vote. 
Superficially that may seem to be 
the case when the process of 
profound change is masked by 
the prevailing views and atti¬ 
tudes of a society which, like all 
societies, finds no pleasure in the 
spectacle of a new idea. 

That idea, whose time has 
come - or come again - is not 
concerned with the details of 
economic policy, or unemploy¬ 
ment, or nuclear weapons. It is 
not about these particulars, 
though the debate about them 
has helped to illuminate deeper 
attitudes nearer to the core of 
human nature. The idea is 
ultimately about the individual's 
responsibility for himself, and 
through this self-awareness his 
responsibhty for his community. 

At the heart of all the policies 
presented to us during the 
election campaign that philos¬ 
ophy is only discemable in 
practical application from the 
Conservatives, and only then on 
account of the feet that the 
Prime Minister — Hke her or 
loathe her - is an example of 
what an individual can achieve, 
both. for herself and for the 
community, if she applies her 
own standards of values to the 
world about her. 

That sense of individual 
responsibility must be restored 
more fully in public affairs, in 
the board room, in trade unions, 
in schools, in the council estates. 

Then Britain would indeed 
profit from a truly profound 
renewal. New ideas are here, 
they are enemies of the old. They 
appear as a rule In an extremely 
unacceptable form to the old 
custodians of Britain’s post-war 
decline wherever they are found. 
Of all Britain’s political leaders 
today Mrs. Thatcher provides 
the most effective challenge to 
that decline. As Airey Neave said 
to her on the night she was 
elected to lead the Conservative 
Party: “Come, we have work to 
do”. She has indeed. 

THE GREENING OF BRITAIN 
Buffeted and.: benumbed ;with ; 
manifestos, the public might feel 
entitled to hope that election eve 
should be left free, to give time 
for quiet rumination over the 
clamour of recent weeks and 
preparation for its consum¬ 
mation today. But no such luck: 
yesterday had been . marked 
down long before election day 
was named for the launch of the 
British response to the challenge 
on environmental strategy 
thrown out to the nations by foe 
World Wildlife Fund in 1980. It 
is unfortunate for the manifesto. 
Resourceful Britain” that its 
promoters were unable to 
wTench it aside from this 
collision with manifestoes of 
another kind. 

It is of course the second 
.ecological manifesto to come 
before the voter during the 
campaign. The Ecology Party 
may draw some late comfort, 
and even votes, from this 
voluminous endorsement of 
some of their policies. With a 
legitimate eye to the ruling 
preoccupation of national do-' 
bale, the party stressed the 
aspects of its programme which 
held out hopes of new jobs - 
labour-intensive agriculture, 
land reclamation, renovation 
and insulation of homes, and 
capital investment in energy- 
efficient services. These pros¬ 
pects give an attractive and 
relevant aspect to a package of 
proposals that tend to be high- 
minded, narrow in appeal and 

remote from the everyday - such 
as unilateralism, land nationalis¬ 
ation, worid-wide birth-control 
promotions, and a line on 
animal rights which claims 
“uncompromising radicalism” 
while finding room for appease¬ 
ment of the voter with rod and 
line. 

“Resourceful Britain” agrees 
that there are jobs in environ¬ 
mentalism. But it is more 
thoughtful and less upbeat It 
counts the cost: putting a price 
for instance of £34,000m on a 
ten-year programme of urban 
housing renewal. It points out 
that there are hardships as well 
as work opportunities in a 
programme of thrift and the 
forswearing of growth, and 
includes in its list of “Ideas 
whose time is up” the hope of 
return to full employment in 
conventional full-time jobs. The 
adaptions it sees us being 
required to come to terms with 
are:less easily digestible, more 
truly radical, than any party 
would willingly set out in an 
election manifesto. Being under 
no pressure to whistle to keep 
the voter’s spirits up, it looks 
relatively coolly at the hopes and 
fears for a future extending for 
beyond the life of the next 
Parliament, and for beyond the 
sectional interests of a British 
electorate, or of Europe, or the 
West. 

The meat of it is in the small 
print The broader the brush 
with which policies in this field 

are drawn, the easier it is to 
command assent, and vice versa. 
A glance at its list of summarised 
conclusions might lead the 
reader to think that its quangois- 
tic origins had imposed a bland 
readiness to be all things to all 
men. We none of us oppose 
reducing pollution, after all, or 
“promoting resourceful urban 
enterprises”. The question is 
how and at what cost in public 
spending and public inter¬ 
vention in private affairs. The 
report has a decided bent 
towards intervention, but at the 
same time is stresses the import¬ 
ance of local and individual self- 
help in combating the apathy- 
inducing problems of urban and 
industrial decay. 

It has firm and controversial 
strictures to make on specifics, 
like foe official conduct of the 
Sizewell debate, foe influence of 
the Common Agricultural Policy 
on the landscape and the loss of 
fertile land under concrete and 
tarmac. It insists on the dangers 
of insularity in our compara¬ 
tively well-favoured comer of a 
world wasting its resources at an 
accelerating rate. It reaffirms in 
modem terms, and with a wealth 
of detail, the wisdom of Bacon’s 
old maxim that the right way to 
rule nature is to do it by yielding 
to her. It would be a ptty if so 
far-seeing a document foiled to 
catch attention just because of an 
ephemeral national fluster about 
an election. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Profit and loss at the polls Moral priorities on nuclear defence 
From Lord Hariech and others 
Sir, Now it is all over bar the voting. 
Yet that is where a serious question 
arises: Predicting the result of a 
three-way contest in a first-past-the- 
post election is foolhardy, for the 
relationship between the parties’ 
final share of votes and seats wifi be 
very distorted. 

However, assuming the current 
Opinion polls are approximately 
right, we venture three predictions. 

First, that a Conservative vote of 
around 45 per cent will be rewarded 
with ft substantial overall majority 
of seats. 

Second, that foe remaining 55 per 
cent of votes will be rewarded with a 
minority of seats. 

Third, that within that minority, 
comparable votes for Labour and 
foe Alliance win be rewarded in 
seats in a ratio of approximately 5-1. 

The advantage given to one 
particular party on this occasion 
could wefl be reversed at foe next 
election. 

This is neither four nor rational. It 
distorts the intention of foe elector¬ 
ate in a way which damages 
democratic representation. 

Surely this is foe last election that 
should be held on the present 
ludicrously inequitable and outdated 
voting system. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARLECH. fThirimiaw, 
National Council for Electoral 
Reform, 
BYERS, 
NIGEL FISHER. 
HOUGHTON of SOWERBY 

(Vlce-ChairmenX 
CHRISTOPHER CHATAWAY 

(Hon Treasurer), 
SEAMUS BURKE 

(ChiefExecutive), 
BURTON of COVENTRY, 
AUSTIN MITCHELL, 
KATHARINE WHTTEHORN. 
National Council for Electoral 
Reform, 
60 Cbandos Place, WC2. 

From Mr P. M. Roth 
Sir, “Tomorrow is ours”, declaimed 
Mrs Thatcher to a youth 
Tally in foe Wembley Conference 
Centre on Saturday. She was cleaxly 
referring not simply to foe result of 
die election but to her distinctive 
vision of a future Conservative 
Britain. 

Is there not something profoundly 
alarming in the Conservatives’ 
concerted efforts both to portray 
Labour as an extinct political force 
and, at the same timt^ to decry the 
attempt of the Alliance to establish a 
credible alternative? 

There may, indeed, be nothing 
intrinsically undemocratic in a 
landslide majority. Bat in a system 
where the Government feces neither 
the cheeky of an effective second 
Chamber "nor the control of an 
entrenched Constitution, a massive 
majority for the party in govern¬ 
ment is inherently unhealthy. 

It was Lord Hailsham who 
described the British political system 
as an “elective dictatorship”. Presi¬ 
dential politics without either a 
separately elected Congress or the 
safeguard of the Supreme Court 
would be unthinkable in the United 
States. 

The presidential-style politics that 
is foreshadowed by the Conservative 
election campaign, and which a 
landslide Conservative victory 

would promote, is a dangerous 
portent for foe political future of 
Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. M. ROTH, 
Grey’s Inn Chambers, 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. 

From Mr Peter Farr 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher is right to point 
out that the only opinion poll which 
counts is that of foe ballot box. 
David Bntler (feature, June 7) points 
out truly that an election is about 
issues and not about predictions. 
Your leader on “Ultimate thing*;” 
(May 12) reminded us of the gravity 
of the issues. 

Should foe third of Mr Butler's 
scenarios of absurdity come to pass, 
and should foe views of nearly one 
third of the voters be represented in 
foe House by less than one twentieth 
of the members, may we hope that 
foe incoming administration will 
give due weight to the seriousness 
with which this submerged third 
have approached foe major issues of 
oar time? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FARR, 
12 Beechy Lees Road. 
Kemsina. 
Seven oaks, 
Kent. 
June 7. 

From the Reverend J. R. Hopcrafi 
Sir. British general elections, are 
parliamentary elections, not leader¬ 
ship elections. Between 1974 and 
1979 all three major parties changed 
their leaders without consulting foe 
electorate. 

It. is wrong for parties to glorify 
their leaders as though foe voters 
were actually going to vote for them. 
The only votes for Thatcher, Foot, 
Steel or Jenkins will be cast in their 
own constituencies. 
Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN HOPCRAFT, 
The Vicarage, 
Bfyton, 
Gainsborough, 
Lincolnshire. 
June 7. 

From Lord Shawcross. QC 
Sir, PHS, in his amusing comment 
(May 31), has however not got it 
quite right I have not turned foil 
circle. In my recent speech 1 said 
that I was in fact the original SDP, 
having left the Labour Party over 20 
years ago, believing that it would be 
taken over by foe extreme left wing 
and believing that electoral reform 
and an elected second Chamber 
were foe only safe insurance against 
political extremes. 

I said that a Labour victory at this 
election would be an irreversible 
disaster for the country and I hoped 
foal foe Conservatives would win. 
But 1 also urged foe large moderate 
but mainly silent element in foe 
Labour Party to vote for and then 
join foe SDP, so that after the 
election that party would become 
foe effective Opposition, leaving foe 
Marxists, Trotskyists, Workers’ 
Revolutionaries et al out on a limb. 
Thus we could return to the old 
Whig/Tory tradition of Britain’s 
greater days. 

Meanwhile I remain - and suspect 
I always was - a Whig 
Yours sincerely. 
HARTLEY SHAWCROSS. 
House of Lords. 
June 2. 

From the Bishop of Winchester 

Sir, I am grateful to Professor John 
H. Humphrey and others (June 3) 
for foeir forthright declaration foal 
foe question of Britain's defence 
polity transcends all other issues in 
this election and ought to transcend 
party politics. For as long as it is 
argued as a choice between several 
strategic options foe more confused 
and inconclusive that argument will 
become. 

If wc were to clarify our moral 
priorities - what we are ethically 
obliged to try to achieve above aU 
else - this would limit foe strategic 
options to which we might give foe 
support of Our vote. Guidance of 
any son, but especially foe guidance 
of God, works by reducing foe 
options. 
■ The churches have already ident¬ 
ified foe moral priorities far more 
clearly and consistently than is 
commonly supposed. The pastoral’ 
letter signed by most of foe Roman 
Catholic bishops in foe USA in May 
agrees point' by point with foe 
resolutions passed by a large 
majority in foe General Synod of the 
Church of England in February. If it 
matters that public opinion in 
Britain and America should stand 
shoulder to shoulder, this consensus 
of foe largest church bodies in our 
two countries must command 
attention, especially since other 
churches have recently recorded 
very similar guidelines. 
/. A nation has a moral right and duty to 
defend its citizens against aggression, by 
force of arms if necessary, provided die 
means used are not disproportionate to 
what is actually required to defeat the 
attack. 
2. Any. wholesale, indiscriminate attack 
against non-combatants is an absolute 
wrung that can never be justified even in 
retaliation. 

This classical Christian teaching is 
neither recent nor trendy. Fre¬ 
quently disregarded in practice, it 
has been universally sustained in 
theory until foe 1930s. The decline 
in which foe Western nations have 
acquiesced since then cannot abro¬ 
gate foe former standard and the 
churches are merely reaffirming it. 

It follows that foe only strategic 
options to which a Christian may in 
good conscience give foe support of 
a vote are those that will make a 
wholesale attack from any quarter 
upon a civilian population in any 
place totally improbable: But we 
must slide to that objective and 
allow no one to substitute another 
by political sleight of hand. 

Some may be convinced that this 
objective can be achieved by a 

unilateral withdrawal of nuclear 
missiles either possessed by us or 
deployed in our territory- They will 
have to show good reasons for 
believing that this will make it less 
likely that such attacks will be 
launched upon civilians anywhere 
and from any quarter. 

By making it our primary 
objective to render any major attack 
on a civilian population totally 
improbable we shall have advanced 
a sound case for foe nuclear 
deterrent But if we remain true to 
foe logic of deterrence we must hold 
fast to foe fact foal foe more 
automatic and inflexible the boom¬ 
erang response, the more it will deter 
everyone from ever contemplating 
such a wholesale attack. 

But now comes foe sleight of 
hand. Those who argue for flexible 
response with tactical nuclear 
warheads have taken as their 
objective, not foe prevention of 
attacks upon civilian targets, but 
superiority on foe battlefield. That is 
a very different aim. raising very 
different moral questions. 

Those who favour foe theatre 
nuclear warheads like to claim that 
they will successfully limit the attack 
to military targets and so achieve the 
original objective of avoiding all-out 
nuclear war. That might be true if no 
other nuclear weapons existed. But 
they da Battlefield superiority could 
be won through nuclear warheads 
only by exposing foe civilian 
populations to such a double risk of 
fell-out and of escalation to more 
devastating weapons as to make it a 
morally unacceptable option - 
which brings me to foe third 
guideline on which foe churches are 
agreed. 
3. There are no circumstances that would 
justify the first use of any nuclear warhead 
of whatever size or style. 

At foe General Synod of the 
Church of England, at the bishops* 
meeting of the Roman Catholic 
Church in foe USA and in other 
recent Christian assemblies, the 
churches have done what the 
politicians are always asking them to 
do - they have kept dear of tactics 
and policies and have stuck to 
spiritual and moral principles. They 
have spoken simply and with an 
unusual degree of unity. 

Let those who profess to care 
about right and wrong cast their 
votes on this overriding issue in the 
light of these guidelines. 
Yours feiihfiillv, 
t JOHNWINTON:, 
Wolvesey. 
Winchester. 
June 5. 

Military degree 
From Mr Duncan H. Robinson 
Sir, The Duke of Edinburgh (report, 
June 3) is not the first Prince 
Consort to take up foe idea of a 
military degree: it was a subject 
considered by Prince Albert 120 
years ago! 

In two papers written in April, 
1861, Ll-CoL James Baker, then 
commanding the Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity OTC, advocated a military 
degree at foe universities, with “an 
examination for honours in military 
science." The Vice-Chancellor of foe 
University of Cambridge wrote to 
foe Secretary for War on May 6, 
1861, commending foe papers for 
further consideration. 

The subject of the education of 
officer candidates was something 
which greatly interested Prince 
Albert and he had corresponded 
with both foe Commandcr-in-Chief 
of foe Army and the Secretary for 

War on this subject during foe 
period 1857 to 1861. Baker's papers 
were read by foe Prince and Baker 
was called to Windsor to explain his 
ideas more fully. 

As a result, foe Prince took up foe 
idea of a military degree and it has 
been suggested that such a degree 
would have been instituted under 
his patronage bad it not been for foe 
Prince’s premature death in Decem¬ 
ber, 1861 

Without foe Prince’s support 
Baker’s project was lost, although by 
1863 the scheme of issuing certifi¬ 
cates of exemption for officer 
candidates with university degrees 
had been instituted; thus, a univer¬ 
sity degree admitted to foe Army 
without further examination. 
Yours faithfully. 

On remand in London 
From Mr S. P. B. Sheridan 
Sir, Today at Hendon Magistrates’ 
Court I represented a defendant 
charged with criminal offences, he 
having been on remand in custody 
for several months, awaiting com¬ 
mittal to the crown court, which 
should occur at foe end of June. 

Following foe usual procedure for 
custody cases, he appears before foe 
magistrates each week and is then 
remanded into custody. Normally 
he would go to a remand prison, 
probably Brixton, in London. 
However, because of the shortage of 
space in prisons, like many others, 
he is being kept at various police 
stations, which are ill-equipped to 
deal with situations such as this. The 
facilities or, more appropriately, the 
lack of such vary from station to 
station. 

Did my client reach a trough over 
the last eight days - having been 
detained at Highbury VaJe police 

station, where he shared a small cell 
for the whole eight-day remand 
period with a co-defendant, foe cell 
containing an open lavatory with no 
internal privacy whatsoever and 
being so hot and devoid of fresh air 
that they wore only their underpants 
during this time? 

My client tells me, and I have no 
reason to doubt him, that during this 
last remand period, he and his co¬ 
defendant were allowed exercise on 
only three occasions, two of these for 
a duration of about five minutes, 
when they were allowed to walk 
around foe charge room, and only 
once were they allowed fresh air and 
that was in foe station yard for about 
10 minutes. 

Surely, these cannot be conditions 
that a civilised society can tolerate? 

Yours faithfully, 
SHANE SHERIDAN, 
4 Brick Court, 
Temple. 
May 31. 

Rampant rape 
From Mr Philip Oliver 
Sir. Re your leader in The Times of 

DUNCAN H. ROBINSON, 
The Orchard Cottage, 
Hawkhurst, 
Kent 
June 4. 
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Compulsory insurance 
From Mr Michael Harvey, QC 
Sir, Mr David Hancock expresses 
the hope (June 3} that the next 
Parliament will, address itself to 
devising a suitable scheme for 
compulsory public liability in¬ 
surance. 

1 write, not to debate whether 
such a scheme should be introduced, 
hut to comment that some measure 
of protection against foe risk of foe 
defendant being uninsured is already 
available: 

Your readers will, of course, be 
aware that the average householder’s 
contents policy provides foe pobty- 
tolder and his fomily with pubhc 
iabilitv cover for many types-of 
lccidenl which occur away from foe 
tome. This should pro'rent them 
Vom becoming bankrupt defendants 
f. for example, they are negligent in 
he circumstances described by your 
orrc$pondcnt. 

What, however, is to happen it 
hey are themselves injured and foe 
tegiigcftt defendant is uninsured? 
•teip is given by some such polices 

■ vhich contain, as port of tne 
nsurancc package, an extension 
providing insurance against unsaus- 
icd judgments. Wordings mty 
nit-foe general scheme is that me 
»lrcvhoHer or a member of ms 
omily is injured by a defendant who 
» unable to satisfy the judgment 
warded against him (a«d 
ircumstanecs are such that had tne 
wsition of the plaintiff and .tnc 
lefendont been reversed the plaintiff 
roukl have been entitled _» 
ndenraity under- the pofaty) foe 

policy-holder’s own insurance 
company will pay the damages. 

This 'extension should therefore 
prevent the policyholder and his 
family from becoming uncompen¬ 
sated plaintiffs in the circumstances 
described by Mr Hancock. 

Such extensions are included in 
foe policies of several leading 
insurance companies and in my 
view go a long way towards avoiding 
at least one of the- misfortunes 
referred to by your correspondent. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HARVEY. 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple, EC4. 
June 3 

Hedge against loss 

whether the trimming is done by 
hand or wiachina. In foe end foe 
hedge loses its structure, and should 
be left to grow away for a few years 
before starting the whole process 
again- 

Tbe hedge may have to be 
supplemented by wire immediate^ 
after laying, of n the laying stage is 
left out It is the omission of laying 
which produces gaps is a hedge, not 
the trimming. 

Incidentally, it seems almost 
impossible to maintain a healthy 
hedge under mature hedgerow trees. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.J.ANGIER, 
Yeatman's Farm, 
Stour Row, 
Shaftesbury. 
Dorset. 
June 3. 

Where orchids, flourish 
From Dr A. S. Thomas 
Sir, Botanists null be delighted that 
the Nature Conservancy is taking 
steps to protea some of our less 
common orchids (report. May 19). 
But h must be remembered that 
rabbits are a greater menace to these 
beautiful and interesting plants than 
are humans. 

When feral rabbits were virtually 
eliminated by myxomatosis in the 
1950s, there was a spectacular 
increase in orchids, winch appeared 
in places where they had not been 
seen for many years and at that time 
twelve distinct species, some in great 
abundance, were growing on foe Old 
Winchester Hill national nature 
reserve. But when feral rabbits were 
allowed to increase, most of the 
orchids disappeared. If only the sale 
of wild rabbit meat and skins had 

been forbidden, as in New Zealand, 
many of our less common plants 
would have increased, as in New 
Zealand. 

The orchids, foe cowslips and 
other desirable plants of our chalk 
downs are concentrated on foe hard 
layers of the chalk. If one species of 
orchid grows at a certain place, then 
other species are likely to grow there, 
a fact which indicates that soil 
factors influence foe soil fungi on 
which the orchids depend. 

Oux farm crops have gained 
vigour through the correction of soil 
deficiencies; it is highly desirable 
that soil deficiencies should be 
corrected for foe benefit of our more 
desirable wild plants. 
Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR THOMAS. 
Goodings. 
Sloe Lane, 
Alffiston, 
East Sussex. 

May 30, “Rape of the countryside” 
as you say in your last paragraph the 
crop is much favoured by the bee 
and honey bees will al times travel 
four to five miles to it. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, however, foe bee suffers from 
what you «*tl this pesticida] mania 
and sometimes very severely as 
growers, panicked perhaps by foe 
forecasts of doom and disaster from 
the representatives of some of the 
chemical giants, anoint foe flowering 
crop with some form of organophos- 
phorus and this in spite of foe 
assertions of eminent agricultural 
and entomological advisers that it is 
hardly ever necessary to treat 
autumn-sown crops of oilseed rape 
(ie, those in flower now) with 
insecticides. 

should try and 
environment by 
legislation here. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP OLIVER. 
Rylands, 
Upton Bishop. 
Ross-on-Wye, 
Herefordshire. 
May 31. 

safeguard our 
having similar 

Only after visiting fields so 
treated, where there is neither sight 
or sound of fly, bee or butterfly, does 
one realise the damage being dose to 
the environment of which our piles 
of dead bees are just a symptom 

1 understand that many countries 
in Europe, Sweden, Denmark, 
France, etc, have very stria contrpls 
over foe use of insecticides especial¬ 
ly on crops in flower. 1 think we 

From Dr Robin Andrews 
Sir, “It (rape) spills over foe decent 
verdure of early summer like a 
phosphorescent slick ” (leader, May 
30). 

Beauty, Sir, being in foe eye of the 
beholder, there must be many who 
find, as 1 do. that the sight of bright 
yellow patches in foe quiltwork of a 
distant hillside awakens emotions 
not dissimilar to those described by 
a certain one of foeir fellow citizens 
when confronted with a few clumps 
of daffodils beside a lake. 

Rape, like the daffodil, does not 
bloom for long, so for foe greater 
pan of the year those spoilsports 
who think that all fields should be 
green can be assured of having it all 
foeir own way. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN ANDREWS, 
20 Tower Road, 
Hereford, 
May 30. 

Wayward water 

From Mr P. J. Angier 
Sir. Not for foe first time, it has bees 
implied in your columns/that foe 

■ processes of hedge-laying mid 
trimming are mutally exclusive 
(letter, June 3). Thisis not so. 

A stockproof barrier is created 
from a hedge by laying it. The raw 
material for is a hedge which 
has grown away for some years. This 
growth’ is panly cut through ax 
ground level and puffed over to lie ai 
an angle. It remains alive. New 
growth rises vertically and, by 
growing through the laid parts, 
forms a dense barrier after a year or 
two. all of which is living. 

’Alien this has been done die 
can be trimmed to keep it in 

shape for many years, probably 20 at 
least* and it does not matter much 

Real tombstones Volcanoes and weather View from No 10 
From Mr Christopher Steil 
Sir. The Reverend Christopher 
Marshall’s campaign for real tomb¬ 
stones (report. May 30) will 'be 
welcomed by all who have a feeling 
for the quality of our churchyard 
memorials.-Perhaps he might be 
encouraged to extend bis campaign 
to real churchyards with monu¬ 
ments no longer regimented or 
flattened and where James Hervey’s 
Meditations may still be “among the 
Tombs” rather than pastures created 
by equally verdant improvers. 
Yours etc, 
CHRISTOPHER STELL, 
Tbe Athenaeum, 
Pall Mail, SWI. 

From Dr Basil Comer 
Sr, In answer to Dr and Mia 
Richard Ward’s query (June 3) 
concerning the existence of meteoro¬ 
logical records of weather conditions 
prevailing in western Europe im¬ 
mediately after 1824,1 should Hke to 
point out that the Radciiffe 
Meteorological Station, Oxford, has 
maintained a continuous meteoro¬ 
logical record since 1815. 

Yours faithfully, 

BASIL GOMEZ, 

Radcliffe Meteorological Observer, 
Jesus College, 
Oxford. 
June 3. 

From Mrs C. /. H. Wright 
Sir, Sir Fife dark, in his recollec¬ 
tions of foe arrangements for foe 
television of the Coronation, has 
said, in your paper (report. May 30) 
and on foe BBC PM programme, 
that at the time there was no 
televison set at 10 Downing Street 

1 can assure him that, at least on 
Coronation Day itself there cer¬ 
tainly was. Thirty years ago today I, 
as a child of five, watched foe 
ceremony on it 
Yours faithfully, 
CATHERINE WRIGHT, 
Co ul croft, Highi Street 
High Shindine, Durham. 
June 2. 

From Dr Magnus Pyke 
' Sir, Professor John Lourie (May 30) 

is mistaken in his belief that his 
observation of water running clock¬ 
wise down one plug-hole and anti¬ 
clockwise down another in his house 
in Port Moresby implies that foe 
conclusion that foe Coriolis forces 
influence foe direction of foe vortex 
in the northern and the southern 
hemispheres is a myth. He has 
merely demonstrated that a kitchen 
sink is an unsatisfactory measuring 
instrument with which to detect, at 
11' south, so subtle a phenomenon. 

The classical research on bathwat¬ 
er was done by Professor Ascher 
Shapiro, head of the department of 
mechanical engineering at foe 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in 1962 [Nature. 196, 1080, 
1962). When proper precautions 
were taken to use an exactly circular 
vessel with a circular plug-hole, to 
ensure that the water was clean, at a 
uniform temperature and quite slid 
before foe experiment was carried 

out. foe results predicted by theory 
were obtained. 

Professor Lourie may perhaps be 
forgiven for his sceptism. Others 
before him have been reluctant to 
accept that cosmic forces could be 
affecting so personal an activity as 
washing up or taking a bath. Two 
years after Professor Shapiro pub¬ 
lished his researches. Dr A. M 
Binnie. FRS, repeated foe work at 
foe engineering laboratories at 
Cambridge (J Mech Eng Sci vi, 256, 
1964) - using a differently pro¬ 
portioned tank - and obtained the 
same results, provided he used 
cleaner water than that provided by 
the Cambridge town main. 

Perhaps predictably, this did not 
satisfy scientists in Australia until 
Trefefoen. fiilger, Fink and Luxton, 
at the University of Sydney, showed 
(Nature,: 207. 1084, 1965) that water 
did go round foe other wav in foeir 
hemisphere. 
Yours faithfully. 
MAGNUS PYKE. 
3 Si Peter’s Villas, W6. 
May 30. 
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SIR DAVID COLLINS 

Former Chairman of 
Westland Aircraft : 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAMPALACE ' Colonel-i 
June 8: The Queen and The Duke of shire' R, 
Edinburgh this morning received The Du 
the cricket teams taking part in the present i 
Prudential World Cup 1983. Bands E 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chancel- Drums i 
tor. visited the University of prince Oi 
Cambridge today and was received Horse Gt 
on arrival by the Vice-Chancellor, Lieutei 
Professor F. H. Hinsley. Bland am 

His Royal Highness, attended by jn attend 
LicuienantrCommandcr Andrew yoRK 
Wynn, RN, travelled in an aircraft paTatt 
of The Queen's Flight JJJT? 

The -Princess .Anne. Mrs Mark JJJJ. =11 
Phillips,. Colonel-in-Chief, Royal 
Corps of signals, this afternoon at ~ZZV ■ i 
Buckingham Palace received M^jor- rrryp ' 

OjrfA S’ B“Vrirt,e on Reading^ relinquish mg ‘bis appointment as rTTETn, 
Signal Officer in Chief, and Major- g-p » 
General;R. Benbow an his assuming 
the appointment. 

Her Royal Highness was present ■ ttLATCk 
this evening at the Court Ladies ■^^nc 8: 
Dinner of the Fishmongers’ Com- a'~™>9n 
pany at Fishmongers' Hail, London °J.Uie Ro 
Bridget EC4. and was received on Pouters a 
arrival by the. Prime Warden. Mr A mar“ ™ 
M. J. Wemyss. ■ Amuversi 

Miss .Victoria Legge-Bourke was London b 
in attendance. ■ . Lady » 

By command of The Queen, the 10 ^invda 
Viscourft Long (Lord in Waiting) - 
was present at Heathrow Airport- _ . , 
London this afternoon upon the Todays 

Her Royal Highness also received 
Lieutenant-Colonel P. V Hervey on 
assuming this appointment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 8: The Duke of Gloucester. 
Colo.nei-in-Chiefi The Gloucester¬ 
shire Regiment, accompanied by: 
The Durness of Gloucester, was] 
present this evening at a Massed 
Bands Display by the Bands and! 
Drums of the Regiments of The 
Prince of Wales's Division on the 
Horae Guards Parade: 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland and Mrs Michael Wlglcy were 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE, ST JAMES’S 
PALACE 
June 8; The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited Courage’s Brewery 
and the Digital Equipment Com¬ 
pany in Reading. In the afternoon, 
His Royal Highness opened the 
Reading Information Technology 
Centre, Berkshire. 

Sir Richard Bukley was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE . 
June 8: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited the Headquarters 
of the Royle Group of Companies, 
Printers and Fine Art Publishers, to 
mark the occasion of the 130th 
Anniversary, at Wenlocfc Road, 
London Nl. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

Sir David Collins, CBE, who pany providing high technology 
died on 7 June aged 75 was systems and aircraft compo- 
chairmafi of Westland Aircraft news. . . 
Lid from 1970 to 1977. ‘ CoUnxs consolidated Wes- 

Born on January 23,1908,1te Hand’s position as. a nanufifc.;. 
♦rained "a* a mW-hawica! Vngin- ttlfet and CXpOttCT Of helicopters 
ecr and then specialized in both of their own design and of 
aviation production and works the Sikorsky designs originating 
management He was subse- in the USA and manufectiircd 

.quently production engineer at by Westland in; the UK. under 
Blackburn Aircraft. Brough, and licence. He believed m Euro- 
in 1940 transferred to the Faircy pcan collaboration and it was 
Aviation Company, first as under lus guidance that the 
chief planning engineer and successful Anglo-French helL 
later as general manager. copter programme was laun- 

In 1951 he joined Westland chod which resulted in the 
as works director. He became manufacture of2,000 machines, 
deputy managing director in Collins was a council mem- 
1959 and managing director in ber of the Society of British 
1965. In 1968 he was appointed Aerospace Companies and was 
chief executive of the Group a- council member of the 
and chairman of Westland Confederation of British Indus- 
Helicopters Ltd. Normalair- try 1966-1976. 
Garrett Ltd and the British He was a founder Fellow of 
Hovercraft Corporation Ltd, the Fellowship of Engineering, 
and in 197a succeeded to the and a fellow of the Institution of 
chairmanship of Westland Air- Mechanical Engineers, of ihc 

Lilac time: Mr Humphrey Brooke, former secretary-of the Royal Academy* amid foe .boughs of a rare lilac tree, graftings 
from which are being taken to the gardens of Buckingham Palace from his home at Claydog, Suffolk- The white-Monticello. 

lilac, which 1$ being renamed The Queen, should be lowering jn the palace grounds fry 1985. 

rit. Royal Aeronautical Society and 
Collins recognized the mili- of the Institution of Production 

tary‘importance of the hclicop- Engineers, 
ter and developed the present Collins was appointed CBE' 

Today's royal engagements 
arrival 'of the Governor-General of The Duke ofEdinbuigh, Chancellor, 
Antigua' and ' Barbuda and Lady 
Jacobs and welcomed Their Excel¬ 
lencies on bebaiTofHer Majesty. 

completes his visit to Cambridge 
University. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 8: The Prince of Wales this 
morning attended the Launch of the 
Conservation and Development 
Programme for the United King- 

Prince and Princess Michael of Kent 

Birthdays today 
Sir Mark Baring, 67; Mr P. G. 
Beazley. MEP. 61; Mr Tony Britton, 
59: Mr Geraint Gruffvdd. 55: Sir 
Edwin Hicks. 73: Mr Robert 
McNamara. 67; General Sir Rodney 
Moore. 78: General Sir Geoffrey 
Musson. 73: Mr S. Goriey Pun. 70-, 
Mr Peter Sanders. 45; Sir Leonard 
Sinclair. 88; Mr Patrick Steptoe. 70; 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr W.A. Capjou 
and Miss CJVL Phillips 
The engagement is announced 

Mr R. S. Rutherford ' 
andMisa K. M.Harborne 

The engagexbem is' .announced1, 
between Stuart, elder son of Mr R. 3; 
Rutherford, jaf Tower -Martin. 
Wooler. Northumberland, arid Mrs 

between W&i Alexander, son of C. S. Rodntek of Durian. South 
the late Mr AB. Capjon and of Mrs Africa, and Kaihann^^nly dau^- 
Capjon, of Fairfield House, Pewsey. ^ Pf ^ Ed^r Sheniff 
Wiltshire, and Caroline Maigarct, Harborne, ofEsber. Surrey. 

Mr T. P. Dririe 
and Ms C.C. M. Linton 
The marriage took place quietly on 
June .4- at Wringion between Mr 
Peter Dune and Ms Constance 
Linton. 

close relationship between in 1969 and knighted for his. 
Westland and the armed forces, services to export in 1975. The'. 
He was instrumental in the University of Bath conferred as" 
formation of Normalair-Gar- hon DSc on him in 1976. 
rett, an Anglo-American com- He leaves a widow, Dorothy. ; 

Superman UI at the ABC Cinema. 
Shaftesbury Avenue, in aid of the 
Newspaper Press Fund and the 

premiere of[ Ihc Right Rev Dr O. S. Tomkins, daughter of Mr and Mrs -CJ. in St Catherine's Valley. Bath, after 
75; Mr Tom Urwin, 71: Colonel J. phiffins.ofBurstonHouse,Brannon, ‘ a: dvil ceremony, between 1 Mi 
F. Williams Wynne. 75. SSE. . ■ ■ - • Cbristopher Hogg, son of Rear 
---- iT&Tratot and Miss N. J. Reynard Admiral and Mn Peter Hogg,, of 

• j_ . M,' n M f '.The'-engagement is announced Winchester, and Miss Penelope 

sSSs ariS&vfaa ms 

75; Mr Tom Urwin. 71; Colonel J. 
F. Williams Wynne. 75. 

dom at Logan Hall, .University of Variety Club of Great Britain, on 
London. Bedford Way. WC1. 

The Hop. Edward Adeane was in 
alien dance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June & The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. Colonel-i n- 
Chicf XVth/XIXtli The King’s 
Royal '-Hussars, today received 

July 18. 
A memorial service for Brigadier Sir I 
John Smyth., Bu VC. will be held, 

Latest appointments 

. Mr A. J. Ryraer 
■ and Miss N.J. Reynard 

The'1 engagement is announced 
between John, Elder son of Mr.and 

Mr C. C. B. Hogg 
anf Miss P. D. Jewson 

. The-marriage took place on June 4 , 
in St Catherine's VaOey. Bath, aftcr 
ar dvil ceremony, between ' Mr 
Cbristopher Hogg, son of Rear 
Admiral and Mra Peter Hogg, of 
Winchester, and Miss Penelope 
Jewspa, daughter -of Mr Peter 

MR BURNETT GUFFEY 

n School Chapel on Saturday, 
Brock Street, Bath. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. Knox on Junc H. at 1 lam and the Parish 
relinquishing his appointment as Church of St Peter and St Paul, 
Commanding Officer of the Regi- Shiplake, on Saturday, June 18. at 

6.15pm. 

Oundle School Cranleigh School 
The following scholarships have Academic Scholarships have been 
been awarded at Oundle School: 

.adbolnhliMS RCL ArchlMld. St 
Martini.-Worthwood: J F Bush. Brunette 
School Gams ion r a G Oates. Tawfaaoi 
Man. Norfolk. ■ 
nurar Mtwtarshtp; KM Davies, The Eton. 

S£j?m EXHIBITIONS; M W Over. Red 
House. Norton; J N Woofley. BuxttfMtf. 
Alkniottbm. 
KHnor M T Ballard. 
SUHuvntr School. Leicester. M C Bradley. 
ArooMXodoc. Lsamimton Sou PDEakim, 
Town Close. Norwich: J W Wilkins. Great 
Houghton. Northampton. 
>*»«para*nnr acfaool continuation 
KchoiarsUpo: R B Mtknv Soranon Hall. 
NorUuuopcon: N S H Perkins. Dulwich 

SBmSKu^jwiMwiDUttman. 
Spratton Hill School. Northmnolon: B M 
Edey. Bengeo Junior School.Hertford. 

awarded to the foDowuig (in order 
of merii): 

L' , _ t.V % ‘ $1 

't'r"*-':-" r...i 

MrS.K.Hart 
and Mks V.K. Longford 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Kenneth, younger 

Marriages 
The marriage took place . an' 
Saturday. May 28 at Sr George’s 
Church. Hanover Square, London, 

Mr P. C- M- Invrood. 
and Miss T. Heinemaxm, 

Burnett Guffey the 
distinguished American film 
cameraman who twice won 
Osous for his work, has died in 
California at the age of 78.- 

He was bom 'in Del Rio, 
Tennessee, on May 26. 1905, 
and entered the film industry in 
1923 as an assistant cameraman 
with the. William, Fox company. 
He graduated to camera 
operator, in which capacity' he 
wotted- onr John Ford's The 

son of .Mr Kenneth Edward Han. of Tl» Marriage took place recently in 
Palmerston North, New Zealand, Bath between Mr- Phillip C. M. 

« th* l-J. li_ rr___ T._J_I trr_-V_VI . • 

wi. between Mr Nicholas Flamy-'. Informer HitchoockV Fnrrimt 
mond Parker and Miss Eleanor fuftSSL 
Margaret Dodd, elder daughter of £°£esg?nde£ and S ^ f 

and the late Mrs Hart, and Virginia 
Rosemary, second daughter of the 
late Mr Desmond Ceal langfosd 
and Mn Langford, of London, SW6. 

In wood and Miss Tara Heioemann. 
A celebration petty was held at 

The Orangery, Holland -Park, on 
Saturday June 4. 

Mr and Mra James A Dodd, of 
Ingatcstonc, Essex. The brick: was 
attended by Miss Lynne Dodd- Miss 
Susan Palin, Alexandra Bickers and 
David Bickers. A reception was held 
at Painters,’ HalL 

Correspondent and the Gene 
Krily-Rita Hayworth musical. 
Cover Girl. 

In subject matter, his films 
varied widely, from melo¬ 
dramas . like Ophuls's The 
Reckless Moment and Lang's 
Human Desire, to the political - 
expose. All the King’s Men and 
one of ihc best Humphrey 
Bogan vehicles, In a Lonely 
Place. ' ; 

In 1953 he won his fint- 
Oscar, for the best black and.', 
white photography on Trom 
Here To Eternity, which was , 
taken from the best seller by- 
James Jones about passions at i 
Pearl Harbour. 

Guffey's later credits in¬ 
cluded Bird .Van From 

hukiwuuu 
HUSM_ 

MgrUm' School; I Mr Walter Girven 

More radio drama 
promised by BBC 

Luncheons 

Bloxham School 
Ed ey.Bensea Junior Bi±aou Hertford. The following awards have been 

made: 

The Leys School, 
y- L “ S C Maa-m. St AsaaWs. PanttMume (Jobn 
( QTnhnnno scuuateo: d p r othhbsI ovonmnie 
• iiuiut IUKC (Bioxhain)- J A H Tea™, st cttumban. 

a R-UWamhmn md Dhodiam (BanEsoryJ: A N 
Thc_ foBtming scholarships and ? 

be^ Chief Constable of SR 

By Kenneth Gosling 

An increase in radio drama That is why the concept of Radio S 
productions was promised yesterday is an opportunity, not a threat" 

annual Giles Cooper awards for the 

High quality.-radio would be 
snstainerf and promoted fry the 
BBC, ■! Mr -Fimas -said. The 

Mr Dennis WUlmott. deputy chief of I9K ^P*w*nt«lia .Goveriunent ,?ro«dd- be ^iresKd 
.IS_n_i._ _„ _ 3 . . I MIUUOU. • • fni'tliw . fnr fln . Mrlp xllnnhnn nC 

Royal College ofPhysknans 
The President of the "Royal College 
of Physicians. Dr Raymond Hoflen- 
berg. gave a luncheon for the friends 

foMS 
nndar.S 
Mr RoM 
Lube. Ml 
ScdwtaD. 
WUum, 
.Comnton 
Jobn JMnl 

’ eluded Bird Xian From 
His first film as. director of Alcatraz: two films directed in 

photography was Sailor’s Hollywood by Bryan Forbes, 
Holiday in 1944. and for 22 King Rat and The Madwoman 
years, before going freelance, he of Chaillot; and the enormously 
was employed exclusively by popular story of the 1930s 
Columbia. He -was responsible gangsters, Bonnie and Clyde, 
for the camerawork on many which brought his second 
famous pictures, excelling in Oscar. His last film. The Great 
.both the “hard” black and white ■ White Hope, a boxing drama 
style of traditional- Hollywood based on the career of Jack i 
and colour photography. - Johnson, appeared in 1970. 

SHERIFF JOHN LILLIE 

exhibitions have been awarded: 

.. Ten yeara ago, Mr Francis smd, 

Focodlthm KholtnNpi; Motor 
MhmanMp -EOFcarae. St Faith's School. 
Ounbnihc. Minor jcMluilih: R a RUtu. SI 
FolUT* School. Cambridge. 
_ FoundatSoa nhtaWloott R K Hawley. 
St John's College School and The Lays: M □ 
SmouL Swanhoume Koine School. MOton 
Keynes: A R Renfrew. Si Falihl School. 

aSgtof County] w KasytaBa; 

_ _ J A Kan. Arnold 
UxMU t R GrtOTu. The AMMy School. 
TewlueStmry and BiaAam. 
Art awards: P L Danka. Ennfldd 
iScholnrahluJ: G J BatL Satatton Kdl 

HohaoB sixth tan awHndoj 

Colonel E. M. P. Hardyto he Clerk 
to the Plumbers’ Company. 
Mr Roger David Connor, to be a 
Metropolitan .Stipendiary Magis-. 

reached more than half the radio 
audience today the potential reach 
was below 15 per cent. 

“It is time, once more,' we had 

further for- an early allocation'. of 
frequencies'to get cxisting services 
to every corner of the tend m stfcreo 
VHF. > • . 

^lastftntiOB tS Highway ERgmwrs 

Prince'Michael of Kent was .died in Edinbi 

• Sheriff John. Lillie, <2C. the- 
father of the Scottish Bar. has 

yesterday's award winners were: 
Riws Addon foi~ WeKttng me mays 

trare from September 6. 
_ Mouttoa .aMMaKG J CoUlta. St l9^T,*yltvcP: c D ■ _ 

“It is time, once more, we had 
some drama elsewhere than on AKme. Hmy Barwn. for .Hoopoe 
Radios 3 and 4, not by way of Tom stgepan tor tiw nog k-wm . 

Faith's S»imiLCanibrW»a- 
St FxHtb'a axhaatwa: TWotz. StFaUh1* _ 

Art 'JxS&ti&i J O Weston. Heath 
Mourn SctiooL Hertford Mead. 

CaaH“' “ 
r. St FUihM “WS-1 

n Anne's Caventmn: C D 
iConmrrtwmUVq. 
■ness txnary: K J V 
indorU. Banttuy. 
aon: P a wntahire. Parsons 

substitution but additional oatpitit. 

Memorial services 
Miss G Hennes, RA 

Alexander Reid (son) read an 
extract from Jobn Bunyan’s Pil¬ 
grim’s Progress mid Lord Carr of 

presented with the certificate of 
-honorary fellowship of the insti- 
-tution'at a luncheon held yesterday 
at the Hyde Park. Hotel \rf the 
In&rthtkra of Highway Engineers.. 

-Mr L. J. Cox, president, was in the 
:chaif and members, of the insti- 
’tution's council and branch chair- 
men attended. 

He was 98. 
John Adam Lillie was bom 

on July 24. 1884, and received 
his education at. Aberdeen 
Grammar School, and there¬ 
after at the universities of 
Aberdeen and Edinburgh. He 
was admitted a member of the 
Faculty of Advocates in 1912. 
and called to the English Bar in 
1921. Lillie took silk in 1931, 
and for several years lectured on 
mercantile law at Edinburgh 
University. In 1941 he was 

Latest wills 
Connie. Mr John David, of Earls 
Colne. Essex, a director of-Reed1 
International and deputy president 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales, 
left estate valued at£104,728 net. 

Ward, Mrs Florence April May. of 
Stock, Essex...3370.840 

£5,000 Bond winners 
The £5.000 winners in the June 
Premium Bonds draw were: 

Sir Hugh Casson, President of the Hadley gave an address. 

University news 
Oxford 
A fund has been opened by 
Brasenosc College in memory of Sir 
Nod Hail with the object of creating 
a postgraduate scholarship or junior 
fellowship. 

Royal Academy of Arts, attended 
the memorial service for Miss 
Gertrude Hermes,. RA, held at St 
James’s, Piccadilly, yesterday. The 
Rev Donald Reeves and 
the lesson was read by Mr Bill 
Hermes (son). Tributes were paid by 
Miss May FtinneD, Mr John 
Herbert, Mr Val Amold-Forster, 
Miss Rosemary Simmons, Mr Jobn 
Yeoman, Miss Penelope Bennett, 
Mr David Brown and Miss 
Christine Penn, 

Mr D. A Reid 
A memorial service for Mr 
Desmond Arthur Reid was held 
yesterday, in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks. The Rev 
Neville Thomas officiated. Mr 

Reception 
Simpson (Piccadilly) Limited 
A reception to inaugurate the 19S3 

appointed Sheriff of Fife and 
received by Dr S Leonard Simpson. appointment which 

Dinner 
Designers and Art Directors' 
Association- of London 
The Earl and Countess of Snowdon 
were, present at the twenty-first 
anniversary dinner, held at the 

Kinross, an appointment which 
he held for the next 30 years. In 
1967 he was made an honorary 
LLD of Aberdeen University. 

Lillie was the editor of The 
Mercantile Law of Scotland, -at 
one time a standard work on the 
subject, and, towards the end of 

Alben Hall fast sight when Mr his life, published some auto- 
Tonv BngziuU presented the twenrv-1 ___- > - Tony Brignull presented the twenty- 
first gold and silver awards of the 
Designers and An Directors’ 
Association of London. Mr Edward 

biographical material, in 
particular Tradition and En¬ 
vironment in a Time of Change. 

events now and then tended io 
be coloured by a sense of self- 
justification. Nonetheless in his 
writings he observed much lore 
of Edinburgh and Parliament 
House which might otherwise 
have passed into oblivion. 

Lillie was confined to his 
house during the last one or two 
years of his life, but until then 
was a regular visitor to Parlia¬ 
ment House and took a keen - 
interest in the Faculty of 
Advocates. 

Until old age crippled him, 
he had been a golfer of great ! 
enthusiasm. Towards the end of 
his life Lillie, though believed to - 
be the man of considerable 
private fortune, was noted in 
the streets of Edinburgh for his 
very odd appearance: not least 
an antiquated coat which he 

. tied round himself with pieces 
of string. He was a confirmed 
bachelor. 

Booth-Oibbora, Chairman of De- J He, was not a dispassionate 

.and. OtatatlllW. 
sign and Art Direction, was in the 
chair. 

writer of reminiscences, and his 
memory, of personalities and 

Saleroom 

Professor James Frederick. 
Sutcliffe, former Professor of 
Plant Physiology at the Univer-’ 
sity of Sussex, died on June 7 at 
the age of 61. 

riNE ART AICTIiJ'NtFRS * VALUERS SINCE £484,276 paid for 
sapphire ring 

fy0T£ 
f FOR 

By Hnon Mallaliea 

m r 
V/ s i 

In New York on Tuesday 
Christie's held a sale of jewels 
which made a total of 
$3,815,823 or £2399,888. with 
about 7 per cent bought in. Of 
this rather more than one third 
was contributed by the 60 lots 
sent for sale by the Executors of 
the late Irene Martin, sometime 
owner of the New York Jets 
football team. 

Diamond Jubilee Review at 
Spithead. The vases carried an 
estimate of between £10,000 
and £14,000, and were bought 
by a deafer from Miami. 

- . ;• 

The Candidate 
Some candidates who stand for Sin 
(Or rather its Prevention) in 
Places where voters still prefer 
In deal ingratitude ro Err, 

May fed tonight the Town Clerk clap 
Thera on the back and say, “Pock Chap, 
1 (car 1 can’t rrpjj. you know. 

Your measly Hundred Quid or So - 

. Your whole deposit's up in Smoke!* 

To such a battered, Saintly Bloke 
My tip is this, “You could do worse 

Than straightaway refill your Purse. 
Review the VToridly Goods you've got. 
Tike them to PHILLIPS. Sell the Lot. 
Bids there I’m toid an often rise 

Right up to, and beyond, the Skies. 
I'm sure there’s much that an be found 
To buy votes with the next time round!* 

7 Blenheim Street New Bond Street London WlY OAS.TeL 01-62P 6602 

-LONDON ■ NEW YORK • GENEVA 
Fourtua ndrnams tfawgluHtfkeUK 

l\,ltmbenpftkt S&idytf Fine Art Audmttt 

Two of her rings made 
outstanding prices. The first 
was a cushion-cut Kashmir 
sapphire of 37.78 carats flank**! 
by bullet-cut diamonds, which 
went to a European collector at 
$770,000 or £484,276 (estimate 
5550,000 to $650,000), amd the 
second an oval-art diamond 
weighing 20.28 carats, set in 
platinum and flanln-rii with 
baguette diamonds, which was 
bought by a dealer from Boston 
at 5291,000 or £183300 (esti¬ 
mate $300,000 to $350,000). 

Yesterday in London 
Sotheby's were offering Japa¬ 
nese works of art, including 
netsuks, ceramics, lacquer and 
swords. A remarkable price of 
£22.000 was achieved by a pair 

, of very fine Imperial cloisonne 
vases made in the 1890s by 
Namikawa Sosuke, and pre¬ 
sented by the Emperor Meiji to 
Admiral of die Fleet Sir Nowell 
Salmon, VC, in 1897. 

Salmon won the Victoria 
Cross for his prowess as a 
sharpshooter when saving as a 
young officer with a naval 
brigade at the second Relief of 
Lucknow during the Indian 
Mutiny. The vases, winch are 
decorated with doves, were 
presented to him for his 
courtesy to the representative of 
the Emperor of Japan at the 

The top price of the sale was 
£37,400, which was paid by.a 
Japanese dealer for a hexagonal 
Kaltiemon jar decorated with, 
birds and a figure collecting 
pnmus blossom, winch dated 
from the second half of the 
seventeenth century, but had a 
mid-eighteenth century Meissen 
replacement cover- (estimate 
£15,000 to £20,000). 

. A rounded Kaltiemon dish 
decorated with birds on a 
branch of flowering prunns, 
dating from the late seventeenth 
century, sold to a second 
Japanese dealer at £12,100 
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000). The 
sale produced £391,935 with 9.8 
per cent bought in. 

Sotheby’s also offered nine¬ 
teenth and twentieth century 
European paintings and draw¬ 
ings making £211,073 with 
about 22 per cent foiling to find 
buyers. A number of works of 
American interest were also 
included, and an “Interior of a 
Country Studio”, dated 1893, 
by James Carroll Beckwith sold 
for £12,650 (estimate £1,500 to 
£2,000}. 
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One of the pair of Japa 
nose ; cloisonne vases 
which sold for. £22,000 

0 This portrait by Thomas 
Gainsborough valued at 
£250,000, which was acquired 
by Lord Burton, the brewing 
magnate, a century ago and has 
been in his family ever since, 
has been bought by 
Birmingham City Museum and 
Art Gallery, (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

The portrait of Miss Isabelle 
Belle Franks, m a bonnet with a 
Iamb, in the sentimental style of 
Murillo, has been bought by 
private treaty sale from the 
trustees ofLord Burton. 

Because of the tax-free terms 
of private treaty sales to public 
galleries, the museum has been 
able to buy the work: forabout 
£100,000, half its estimated 
worth. 

The bulk of the money, 
£82,000, has been given as a-' 
special grant by Birmingham 
City CoundL 

The sale was negotiated by: - 
Mr Michael Tollemache, the 
London art dealer, with that of . 
other portraits from the Burton j 
collection by Sir Joshua , 'i 
Reynolds. One, “Portrait of the 
Gawto j|oys,r’ has gone to 
Birmingham and the other, 
“Poliait of Admiral Viscount 
Keppd," to the National 
Portrait Gallery. ~ ' 

^lliyP4 ^™°£eter.fifl„Godmersham gloom By Gdraldhre Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

As thanderous rain rtirew«iwif4 
to tarn the car park into a 
inomea yesterday, die smart 
crowd...who had flocked to 
Christie's auction at Godmer- 

tr! renwwd. 
.nmtitare, it was. 

suddenly apparent that the 
walls could do with a bit of 
Punt. 

The last _ television crews 

At Christie’s a sate of Chinese 
export porcelain met with a 
mixed response making 
£198^266 but with 25 per cent 
bought in. 

vuirauv o ahvwu at Minium- . --- -UfiMiTO 

sham Park, near Omfotbury^ ' echohig halls, searching 
this week began to give way to g* room where linen and 

A stuffed snowy owl in the 
sate of tajridennic items at 
FhiUzps made £440, going to a 
collector. The total for the sate 
was £13,725, but 20 peT cent 
foiled to find new homes. 

curious hordes in search, of 
souvenirs. The only mflKomi-. 
ress Is. right was. Mrs . Alfred. 
Tanbman, a1 former .Miss: 
Israel, who carried teavely on 
into her third day of acqui¬ 
sition. 

The beantifiil eighteenth- 
century house, now an empty 
shell, looked sadly down on . 
layers of onddfirit where ^ 

blankets were lined op fo 
Pfestic bags for the fim»i 
auhnsiasts. The pink ifoen 
sheets eanlamdered with foe 
special monogram designed bv 
Rex Whistler proved a popular 

Another cariosity was a 
remote American relation of 
Mrs Elsie Tritton, foe former 
owner of Godmersham, who 

died aged.96 in February, who 
had come to foe sale in search 
of family connexions- She had 
pinned a label reading “Mrs 
Alan Tritton* to her dress and 
brought a copy-of her family 
genealogy with her. “I am 
about a' fifth cousin’', sfre 
explained. “I have already 
found some relations called 
Hodgeson but.I have not yet 
worked out how they fit in.” 

Mrs Elsie Trittoa’s son-in- 
law, Mr Samnel Hood, had sat 
patiently through foe first two 
days of foe sate, keeping tabs 
far foe family, hot gave op 
after half an hour of yester¬ 
day's auction. 

“Monday was’very exciting 

and showed we had made the 
right decision over selling*, be 
said. 

The souvenir hooters wore 
not rich enough or numerous 
enough to keep foe prices at 
high levels as lesser oddments 
came under foe hammer. Foes' 
dish-rings, ten disb-staods, 
two cylindrical coffee perco¬ 
lators, seven thermos flasks 
and a Rolls-Royce mascot wise 
rolled into one lot which sob! 
for as little as £80. On foe 
other hand, aa 11 eight* 
eenth-ccntoxj ivory-snoofif^ 
thennoroeter on a created gift* 
wood backing was ran to £320 
(estimate £100 to £150). A 
good time had been had fry alL • 

/ 
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is anything but an 

Fiat have channelled technology into creatingamore 
efficient car without compromising on performance. 

The ES uses Digiplex electronic ignition to 
optimise the ignition curve. (YoifII find the same system 
onFerraris.) 

Its aerodynamic shape is distinguished by Audi. 
profile wheels, wind deflectors and a rear spoiler; which 
combine to give a significantly better drag coefficient. 

With its higher compression, electronic fuel cut¬ 
off and vertical dual-barrelcarburettoi; the Energy Saver 
gives 56.5mpg at a constant 56mph. And 38-2mpg on 
die urban cyde. 

On the new fasda, the driver finds a com¬ 
puterised Econometei; showing the fuel consumption at 
any moment, and the best tknetochange gear 

But die ES is not designed to be miserly at the 

expense of excitement. 
The beauty is, it still has all the acceleration and 

responsive handling of the Strada. 
And like all Strada n models, it takes numerous . 

other steps to improve both economy c&id performance. 
Aerodynamic refinements such as the ‘airflow5 

radiator grille and smooth bonnet reduce drag by 10% 
across the range. 

The Strada n applies new technology to reduce 
unnecessary weight. 

The wheels are made of special steel alloy, the 
radiator of ahimimum. Even the battery is 40% lighrer 

The fiont-wheel drive, overhead-cam engine and 
5-speed* gearbox have been considerably improved in 
efficiency, with greater torque at low revs. 

While the new suspension with off-centre springs 
gives a quietei; smoother ride, with lighter steering. 

The car’s interior has been ergonomically designed 
to save the driver’s energy. • 

: kgrex^^Ei£cn#«C:^moH:; 
■ mm(MGHj&mm 

P^S HIGHER - 

The entire passenger compartment is insulated 
from engine noise by a double bulkhead. 

The new seats give better anatomical support. 
While the powerful new ventilation system can 

change the air twice a minute. And direct warm air to 
your feet, but cool, fresh air to your face. 

But the most important aid to relaxation is your 
own peace of mind. 

The Stradall is a very safe cai; with a strengthened 
rigid passenger compartment and higher impact 
absorption in the crumple zone. 

And it is a very reliable car; manufactured with 
pinpoint accuracy by the advanced cRobogate5 system 
that Fiat introduced to the world. 

See your Fiat dealer about a test drive, TSbif11 find 
the new Strada IT doesn’t just look good on paper 

It’s even better out on the road. 

Prices from £3,990. 

THE NEW STRADA II 
TECHNOLOGY COMES TO LIFE 

P^SS^NP INCLUDE OWE YEAR’S FREE MOTORING MEMBEtSHIP WITH HE RAC. 
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Ronald Hayman on the prolific Paris stage 

Brook’s touching conviction 
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le Candide Erendira: Marina VSady as the "handsome whale" of a 
grandmother, and Catherine Benamou in the title role 

For Englishmen like me who alternate 
gaucheiy between overtipping and 
undertipping usherettes in Paris, it is 
a relief to arrive at such theatres as the 
renovated Theatre de 1'Est and Peter 
Brook's BoufFes du Nord. where there 
are no reserved seats and therefore no 
usherettes. The disadvantage is that 
Paris audiences tend to arrive early if 
the show is popular an hour before 
the Lights were due to go up on 
Brook's La Cerisaie (The Cherry 
Orchard), nearly all the seats in the 
centre aisle of the stalls had already 
been claimed. 

His production is very much a 
family afiair. with his wife, Natasha 
Parry, as Mme Ranevskaya, Irina 
Brook- as Anya and several of the 
actors from the group which has been 
working with him in Paris. This is an 
advantage. The play is more about a 
group than about individuals, and in 
this production, although none of the 
individual performances is outstan¬ 
dingly good, except Guy Trejan’s 
Gaev and Joseph Blatchlev’s Trofi¬ 
mov. the group as a whole comes 
more vividly and movingly to life 
than it usually does. 1 have never seen 
a Cherry Orchard in which people 
touch each other and play jokes on 
each other more convincingly or more 
expressively. 

The theatrical experience to be had 
at the Theatre de 1’Est is a strange and 
exciting one: La Candide Erendira is 
an adaptation by Miguel Torres of 
Gabriel Garcia Marquez's 40-page 
story The Incredible and Sad Tale oj 
Innocent Erendira and Her Heartless 
Grandmother. Like the story, the 

production by the Argentinian direct¬ 
or Augusta Beal combines charming 
simplicity with bizarre ferocity. 

The beautiful Marina Vlady. sister 
of Odile Versois and star of Godard's 
Deux ou trois choses que je sais d'ellc. 
wears flexible padding moulded like a 
fat female body so that the perform¬ 
ance can begin exactly as the story 
does, with the 14-year old girl bathing 
her formidable grandmother, who 
looks "like a "handsome whale 
... naked and huge in the marble 
tub". 

When Erendira accidentally sets 
fire to the house, the diabolical old 
woman decides that the child owes 
her 872,315 pesos, which must be 
realized through her only asset, her 
young body. On the circus-like stage, 
with a busy score of La tin-American 
music, the production carries us 
engagingly through a series of 
adventures involving smugglers, sol¬ 
diers, nuns, prostitutes, Indians, a 
magician, a politician and finally a 
murder, when Ulises, the. most 
romantic of Erendira's lovers, stabs 
the almost unidllablc old lady. An 
unpleasant green viscous fluid oozes 
from Marina Vlady's padding. 

Delphine Seyrig and Georges 
Wilson are still packing the Theatre 
de l'Oeuvre with Sarah et le cri de la 
langouste. the play about Sarah 
Bernhardt by John Murrell. Originally 
called Memoir, it was produced at the 
Ontario Festival in 1977 and seen 
briefly in London with Siobban 
McKenna as Bernhardt. Another star 
actress, Marthe Keller, is to be seen 
with Pierre Arditi in Andreas 

Voutsinas's production of Les Exiles 
by James Joyce at the Theatre du 
Rond Point. 

At the Theatre de la Madeleine a 
major attempt is being made to 
restore .Andre Roussin’s work to 
fashion. He had a tremendous 
international success at the beginning 
of the Fifties with his 1947 rfay The 
Little Hut, which Peter Brook directed 
in London and New York. 

In Paris Roussin's 1955 comedy 
L'Amour fou has just opened with a 
company led by Simone Val£re and 
Jean Dcsailly. The idiosyncratic 
comedian Claude Pieplu is having a 
success at the Theatre Sainl-Georges 
with his own production of a two- 
hander called Six heures au plus lard 
by Marc Perrier. The set and the 
premise for the plot are absurd - a car 
has crashed through the wall of a 
cottage, causing no damage to the 
driver, the bonnet or the man who 
was asleep in the bed underneath the 
hole now filled with the protruding 
car. But the relationship between the 
driven a gangster and the eccen¬ 
tric conage-owncr is amusingly 
developed. 

At the Athenfic Jean-Claudc Drouot 
is starring in his own production of 
Dumas's Kean, revived in Sartre's 
adaptation with Sophie Deschamps. 
At the Com6die Franchise there is a 
new Moliere double bill consisting of 
Amphitryon and Le Medecin volant 
(The Flying Doctor), both directed by 
Philippe Adrien. Racine's Androma- 
que is being revived with Genevi&ve 
Casile in the part 

Television 

Outrage too easy 
Mary Whitehousc recently 
launched an attack upon Broad¬ 
side (Channel 4) because it was 
dealing with a subject which 
displeased her. that of "video 
nasties** - cassette films of a 
violent or obscene nature. The 
fact this was a restrained and 
quite unscnsational criticism of 
such films seems to have 
escaped her notice: but then, 
moral outrage is notoriously 
difficult to employ in a useful 
manner. The makers of last 
night's programme concen¬ 
trated upon the level of violence 
towards women exhibited by 
such films: it is clearly and 
unpleasantly there, but video 
films of this kind arc only the 
most egregious examples of a 
tendency which exists in any 
number of contemporary films: 
Octopussv and Psycho 2. for 
example. It seems illogical, and 
counter-productive, to ban one 
and permit the other. 

Since the programme was 
concerned with this problem of 
censorship, it raised more 
questions than it was able to 
solve. If the spectacle of 
violence is debilitating or 
damaging, would the censor still 
allow the depiction of real 
violence? As one stockist of 
such films suggested, there is as 
much gruesome detail in a 
cassette on the Falkland* War 
as there is in Driller Killer or 
Dead and Burned. Is there ar 
work here on atrophied puritan- 
ism that finds fiction more 
reprehensible than fact? 

A great deal of emphasis was 
placed in the programme on the 
susceptibility of children to 
such films although, on ihc 
evidence of the programme 
itself, children are a great deal 
more sophisticated, or at least 
less gullible, than their putative 
guardians. One boy. when asked 
about the violence, described it 
with faint praise as "special 
effects”. And iC as we saw here, 
the entire family sit round lhcir 
television set to watch Wight- 
mares in a Damaged Brain tIn 
wc protect the children from 
their family's taste? 

it may be true that adults and ' 
children alike arc desensitised 
by walching sex and violence 
upon their screens, but to ‘ 
mount an attack upon "video . 
nasties" is to focus upon' a' 
symptom rather than the 
disease itself. We live in a 
culture filled with images, in 
which the appetite for violence 
and aggressive sexuality is being 
fuelled by much more insidious 
means. The danger of concen¬ 
trating upon one specific abuse 
is thui one (hen acquiesces in 
the larger abuses which arc , 
being perpetrated dailv by film 
and television: even those : 
sensitive "human intcrew" , 
documentaries, for example, . 
strike me as instances of human Y 
manipulation. Pandora's box . 
has been opened, and it will not.: 
be dosed by easy or temporary ,. 
outrage. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Concert 
RPO/Weller 
Festival Hall 

There were unusual sonorities 
in Beethoven's Leonora No 3 
on Tuesday night. But it was 
not so much the occasional 
imprccisions of the homs that 
caught the ear. nor the some¬ 
times strident on-stage 
trumpets; rather was it the cello 
occupying the place of the 
second bassoon. Presumably an 
expedient rather than" a 
deliberate experiment it 
sounded distinctly odd. since 
passages which normally offer 
mere support were given undue 
prominence, even though the 
cellist was playing down when 
exposed. StilL it made a change. 

So too did the fresh, exhilar¬ 
ating performance of Bruch’s G 
minor Violin Concerto. It was 
given by the Taiwanese violinist 
Cho-Liang Lin. who made his 
debut here in J9S1 after 
■winning first prize in the 1978 
Queen Sofia International 
Competition in Madrid. Still 
only 23. he is gifted with a 
remarkable technique: and the 
lone, though not exactly sweet. 

is ample and firmly projected. 1 
thought, when he launched into 
his evenly-spaced, somewhat 
unrhapsodic cadenza in the 
sixth bar. that this was going to 
be an unyielding interpretation, 
but in fact it broadened out to 
one of tasteful rubato and 
romantic, fiery gestures in the 
two outer movements, with 
some finely controlled lines and 
sensitively shaped figuration in 
the Adagio. 

The orchestra offered robust 
accompaniment, but came into 
their own in Vaughan 
Williams's Fantasia on a Theme 
by Thomas Tallis and in 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. 
In the Fantasia the strings 
caught all the ingenuity and 
opulence of the complex writ¬ 
ing. The Beethoven, on the 
other hand, showed them at 
their most muscular, with 
gloriously blazing brass and 
some good growling double 
basses in the finale. Mr Weller’s 
was a fairly brisk reading, 
laugbtly structured and with the 
moments of climax prepared 
with a sure touch. 

Geoffrey Norris 

Theatre 
Hawaiian Cheese 
Party 
Arts, Cambridge 

.LyncneateH*™^* 

_ 3 presents 

rn>ewiSoW 
JSSOlF dire«edby 

J Mic*aeiRudraan 

*3 June-6 August 
Preys June 23-30 

seats £4.00 

13 OPENING PERFS | 
Low price previews: Tonight, Tomor, Sat, ^ 
Mon, Tries, Wed at 7.45. Opens Thors Jane 16 ^ 
at 7.00. Then Jane 17,18(m&e), 20, & 21(m&e) 

1 

£ 

by E duardod eFilipp 
in a transi atibri.by^ F 

\ v’» 
A mystery ::b 
black convedy^^r^ 
set in po'strWab;;^^^ 

STANDBY from 10am on day - any unsold seats 
£4.50 (£3.50 midweek mats.) 

NOTIONAL THEATRE 
(Lyttelton) 

Box Office: 01-928 2252 
Credit Cards: 01-928 5933 

It goes without saying that, 
whatever the topics of the 
centenary Footlights revue, 
there will be no self-congratulat¬ 
ory round-up of the hoary 
juveniles who have somebow 
managed to keep the club in 
business and revitalize comedy 
at large. But, ivith accolades 
flowing thick and fast over the 
past few weeks, it is surprising 
to find the heirs of Jack 
Buchanan and Peter Cook 
eelebrati ng thei r a n n i versary 
with a show as relaxed and 
professionally disinterested as 
this. 

Nothing in it has anything to 
do with any Hawaiian cheese 
party, and the only discernible 
line that runs through the show 
is a keen eye for subjects that 
have raised a laugh in the past: 
advertising men. Shakespearian 
clowns, politically committed 
folk singers, fox-hunters and 
crusty old clubland buffers. 

In revisiting this familiar 
territory the company of six 
have one great strength on their 
side. They do noL dance, and 
their singing is not up to much, 
but they do excel in pantomime. 
Again and again, when a sketch 
might have died cn route to its 
feeble punchline, it is rescued 
by the precise physical absurd¬ 
ities that Robert Harley and 
Neil Mullarkey bring to it as 
posturing robots or silent 
comics brutally hauled into the 
world of speech. 

There arc some glancing 
references to the Cambridge 
past, as in one chunk of mock- 
medieval featuring a villainous 
Norman lord of the manor 
distributing poisoned cheese ta 
all points of the compass. But 
even here, what counts most is 
the resistance of a dancing 
bishop. And in sketches on 
Bond films and the Arthurian 
legends the laughs depend 
mainly on the choreography of 
Nicholas Symons's production. 

Among the company, the 
strongest personalities arc 
Morwcnna Banks, who slips 
easily up and down the class 
scale with no loss of context, 
and Mr Harley, who gels the 
evening off to a good start w-ith 
a game of "Hangman” which, to 
his rage, the audience wins 
hands down. Some telling 
points are made at the expense 
of a pair of CND singers who 
nearly come to blows. Bul as 
for gags, the only one I shall 
remember is the telephone call 
made by a man whose finger got 
stuck in the dial. 

Irving Wardle 

Opera 

Triumph of French singing belies the years 
Faust 
Covent Garden 

Coven t Garden has a habit of 
running into form during the 
last part of the season. It did not 
work that way last year, but this 
time the old. regular pattern is 
beginning to re-emerge. After an 
astutely cast Don Giovanni ten 
days ago the Royal Opera 
House has come up with a 
Faust containing the best all¬ 
round team of principals heard 
so far in this production. 

At the helm, as when the 

opera was last revived, is 
Alfredo Kraus in the title role. 
Kraus sheds his years as easily 
as Faust himself. The only 
difference between the two is 
that Kraus does not pay the 
supreme penalty, he just goes 
on singing. .And what singing it 
is. The voice is as crystalline 
now as it was twenty years ago; 
it is the servant of its master 
and Kraus, ever the careful 
master, knows just how much 
productivity to demand. His 
handling of the .Act ID duet “O 
nuit d’amour” was a model to 
be studied by anyone who cares, 
for the art of French singing. 

Gino Quilico: outstanding debut as Valentin 

Tannhauser 
Barbican 

The Barbican is not. perhaps, 
the most auspicious of sites for 
Venusberg. but. fearless of 
cither the setting or the scale of 
their undertaking, ihc Chelsea 
Opera Orchestra and Chorus set 
out with Tannhauser on their 
Wagner centenary pilgrimage 
on Tuesday night. 

There was nothing gesamt 
about this thoroughgoing 
concert performance, whose 
only compromise was to adopt, 
happily, the shorter Dresden 
version. Venus sat bolt upright 
in black taffeta and frills, the 
knightly minstrels stood in tail- 
coaicd line, and Tannhauser 
and Elisabeth addressed their 
words of love to the audience 
alone. To add to the hubris of 
the enterprise, the work was 
sung in German so that, despite 
excellent programme notes and 
synopsis, the last chances for 

total apprehension rather than 
mere comprehension faded fast. 

The fact that, with alt the 
odds against it. the evening 
swung round from failure to 
qualified success was due in 
large part to the enthusiasm of 
the performers and to the 
conducting of James Judd. 
.Adopting a frenzied approach 
which in many ways would be 
totally unacceptable in the pit 
Mr Judd saved many an 
expiring choral line, many a bar 
of tottering orchestral ensemble, 
by the sheer momentum with 
which he not only built climax 
upon climax (the end-of-aci 
emscmbles were particularly 
powerful) but kept things at 
simmering point all the way 
through. 

His characteristic ability to 
whip up a true performance 
from whatever forces he has at 
hand was matched by the slick 
professionalism of Connell 
Byrne's Tannhauser a melliflu¬ 
ous. full-bodied natural voice, 
growing in character later rather 

Earlier a single boo had 
interrupted "SaluL demeure”, 
improbably, unless it was to 
inspire the rest of the audience 
to even greater enthusiasm. 

Valerie Masterson too was in 
her best form in this central act 
Her Marguerite has been heard 
at the Paris Opera, but not 
previously at Covent Garden. It 
began and ended poorly. 
Gounod does not exactly help 
his singers: he keeps poor 
Marguerite hanging around for 
the best part of two acts before 
she utters her couplet "Non, 
monsieur. Je ne suis demoi¬ 
selle ..which has to be 
perfectly gauged if it is to be 
effective. Miss Masterson muf¬ 
fed this and she did not have 
the stamina for the final trio. 

. Elsewhere the performance 
was finely judged, with Mar¬ 
guerite's thoughts wandering off 
during the stately verses about 
the King of Thule. The sub¬ 
sequent Jewel Song might have 
glittered a bit more, but it has 
the girlish delight that Gounod 
wanted (but does not always 
get) delivered in the easy 
coloratura Miss Masterson first 
displayed in The Pirates oj 
Penzance. Sullivan knew his 
Gounod. Marguerite ends up 
looking a little like Joan of Are 
a victim of male brutality. 
Valerie Masterson consistently 
displays her expertise with 
Gounod heroines, whether they 
be Mireille, Juliette or Marguer¬ 
ite herself. 

Evgeny Nesterenko is easily 
the best of the Mephisto- 

than never, and valuable above 
all for its ability to find just the 
right dynamic level within each 
ensemble. 

He was partnered by a pure, 
easeftifly integrated soprano in 
Mary Uoyd-Davies’s Elisabeth, 
who more than anyone filled 
recitative as well as set-piece 
with mobile expressive detail. 
What Ludmilla Andrew's 
Venus lacked in sensuousness 
she made up in sheer dramatic 
energy, a quality shared by 
David Hillman's Walther von 
der Vogel weide. Ian Com boy's 
Landgrave and Stuart Harling's 
Wolfram were well-balanced 
and both consistently thought 
through. 

The orchestra struggled less 
often and less obviously than 
the chorus, and the sheer 
commitment of the corporate 
enterprise was every bit as 
responsible as Mr Judd's tempi 
for ensuring that the long 
evening sped on its way. 

phclescs heard so far in this 
production. He is right in the 
traditional East European 
approach to the pan. which is 
one of the best moulds going. 
The model is OmslofC right 
down to Christoffs eccentric 
handling of the French lan¬ 
guage, a Mephistopheles ’flam¬ 
boyant. extrovert and egocen¬ 
tric. And why not? Mephisto¬ 
pheles spends - much of the 
opera drawing alien ion to 
himself: "Me voila . . me 
void". Nesterenko's voice is 
formidably flexible, cajoling 
and snarling al wilL 

Gino Quilico. a-young bari¬ 
tone whose progress has been 
noted on this page, was an 
outstanding Valentin on his 
Covent Garden debut; it is not 
easy r to erase.! memories of 
Thomas Allen in this role, but' 
Quilico was out to prove that 
there is more than one man in 
the field. And he did so. The 
oifly disappointment came from 

Salty Burgess, also on her Opera '; 
House debut, who came to no 
sort of terms with Stebcl.’v* 
Heather Bcgg repeated her ' 
fnrny Marthe. 

The Covent Garden chorus - 
improved on their recent poor>j 
showing, especially in Act IV. . ’ 
Charles Duioti - yet anullver.-r- 
house debut - ivas the refined 
conductor, taking the sensuous - 
fragrances of the third act very ,. 
slowly and paying constant 
attention to the needs of his 
soloists. He is clearly a fine • 
accompanist, but he should / 
impress his own personality 
more. John Copley, with a little j? 
help from the passing years, hasq1; 
mellowed his original pro* $ 
duclion. It is sure-footed up lo Yf 
the end of Act III but. hindered-^* 
by the substantial cuts unposed- 
on the opera thereafter, stilly 
manages to lose its wav when'tfjj 
Faust and Marguerite are tugged 
apart. 

John Higgins 
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Dance 

Indeterminate impression 
Ballet Gulbenkian 
Sadler’s Wells 

Antonio, the hero of Louis 
Falco's Reunion in Portugal 
apparently dies, as the ballet 
begins, of a heart attack brought 
on by rich living. The rest of ihc 
time is devoted to the dead 
man's attempts to clear his 
room, his bed or his dreams of 
the wife, parents, sister, lover, 
confessor and sundry other 
persons who immediately bain 
to clutter them, finally they are 
reconciled. 

At least, I think that is 
Pfobably what was happening 
although I could not safely 
identify all the characters from 
the cast list, nor do I know 
whether it was meant to be 
fuuny. Nobody laughed, any¬ 
way. The music is by Kurt 
Weill, from The Threepenny 
Opera. 

This was the last work in the 
opening programme of Ballet 
Gulbenkian's week at Sadler's 

Wells, and the indeterminacy 
was by then well established 
Two of the other works given 
were by the company's resident 
choreographer, Vasco Wellen- 
kamp. Both revealed a group of 
attractive, well trained though 
oddly assorted dancers wearing 
sleek fleshings and performing 
very well some extremely vague 
movements in “atmospheric” 
(ie. gloomy) lighting. 

One of Wellenkamp's pieces. 
Dances for a Guitar, celebrates 
the company's Lisbon home by 
being set to music by C&rios 
Paredes, actually for two of 
those instruments, an ordinary 
one and a so-called Portuguese 
guitar. The composer's pro¬ 
gramme note tells us that it was 
invented in England two cen¬ 
turies ago but now survives 
mainly in the fado music of 
Portuguese light entertainment. 
The score is likable sweet-sour 
stuff that would serve nicely to 
dance to. Oddly, the choreogra¬ 
phy never onre shows the 
slightest relationship to it that I 
could discover. 

The other work by Wdlcn- 
kamp. Before Dawrt. is ac¬ 
companied by George Crumb's 
I oicc oj the U’hale. A tall, gaunt 
man performs it with a group of 
ten women, one of whom for no 
particular reason leaves the 
others to join him in a dueL 
They all seemed to suffer a lot. 
but perhaps that was my 
imagination. 

pe only work seen here 
before was Lar Lubovitch’s duel 
The Time Before the Time After 
to short pieces by Stravinsky for 
string quartet. It was made for 
Mamne Parmain and James 
Urbain of Ballet Theatre Con- 
lemporam, who danced it. in 
plain lights, with searing erotic 
intensity a$ a couple unable to 
be happy together or apart. 
Gulbenkian’s cast (Isabel Quei- 
roz in a slip. Jose Grave jn 
pyjama trousers) dress more 
sexily but dance much less so 
without any conviction or 
passion the work loses its point. 

John Percival 

ACADEMY 3 Oxford Street 4378819 

JEAN GABIN ARLETTY JULES BERRY 
in the celebrated French film classic 
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COLLECTORS 
NUMBER 
Special Colour Features on. 
Jewellery Diana Sourish rick traces 
the history of the Cavendish family 
jewellery from Tudor times to the 
present day. 

Clocks Harold Rose looks at some 
fine examples of miniature 

travelling clocks on display at the 
Fitzwilliam Museum. Cambridge. 
Watercolours John Comforth 
examines watercolours 
of interior house decor¬ 
ation in Yorkshire in 
the 1830s. 

- Other highlights: Preview 
of the Grosvenor House Antiques 

Fair, by Gerald Burden. 300 Years of the 
Ashmolean Museum, Oxford, by Richard 
Haslem. English 18th-century engraved wine 
glasses, by Martin Mortimer. The work 
of Peter Archambo, silversmith, 
by Judith Banister. 
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'stock exchanges) 

PT Index: 714.7 up 4.4 
FT GDIs: 82L28 down 0.28 

Bargains; 21.440 
Wing Halt Index; 171.0 
jp 0.9 • 
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones 
ndex 8445.45 down 29.85 
Hongkong; Hang Seng index 
367.04 down 7.21 
Mew Yorks Dow Jones Indus- 
Tial Average (latest) 1187.70 
down 751 

' CURRENCIES ^ 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5700 down 20pts 
index 86.9 up 0.1 
DM 4.03 down 0.0075 ' 
-rF 12.1025 down 0.0200 
Yen 379 up 2.25 
Dollar 
Index 125.6 lip 0.1 
DM 2.5668 Up 8ptS- 

Gold 
\ ; $402.50 up $1.75 
" NKW YORK LATEST 

^ttoM $403.00 
Sterling $1.5700 

l INTEREST RATES j 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 10^10 - 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 
3 month DM5V5V 
3 month Fr F 1411^S-14^IS 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Schema IV" 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5. 1983 Inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 
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Managements to meet after £660m takeover victory 

BTM attacks insurance groups for a health: 
backing Tilling board SSi? 

A healthy 
queue in 

^25«SHSh!E_ 'JEXVFI will talk to Mr David 
chairman, and Mr 

launched 

*■ -"4 :•-++*•.** .+,+^* + ’■ .. ■+++::^s ^ J 
- :;>v - 

immi W0 

. 

But declines still lead gainers Coik eawirman. and Mr; 
by more than ten-tSec. ^ Gr^itschirfcxeamve. Itwill 
Volume was ahnm ?» mn«™ ** “e ffrst meeting of the two votaK ms about 2* mfflion numagenlenls ance BTR bunched 

C«ml Bteoric fell Ik to 55; BriUi”’J w““- 
General Motors fell k to 68^ 
Merck fell k to 83k; American 
Telephone and Telegraph fell k 
to 63\; Eastman Kodak fell k 
to 72k; Val row k to 37k; 
Ressfljr rose 2k to 2k to 115: 
Union Carbide fell Ik to 57k; 
and Southern Pacific fell k to 
68k. • • 

International Bnslnes Ma¬ 
chines at 113k was up 
Commodore International at 
110V4 was up 3k; Teledyne at 
161 was up 2%; Texas Instru¬ 
ments at 16.5k was down k 
Coteco at 56kwas up k; 
Sanders- Associates at 100 was 
off Ik; Cincinnati MOacron at 
35k was .down Ik and Lock¬ 
heed at 117 was up %•' - 

Cachmen Industries fell 2s* to 
56. Yesterday it gained 2% after 
trading as high 59k, and the 
company attributed the rise to a Loser Meaney: prophet 
favourable recommendation . rf1/_ 4-X-* ^ „ ,, 

Mr Larry Wachtel, first vice 1 O IIlC HI a II( 
president-research, at Pruden- If _ 1- , 
tial-Barhe W* “ ntanors maketh the-man, .«* 1 

tfaen ^ey certainly say a lot wide 
2dafn«^ about lh® stylish last of Sir mund 

Patrick Meaney. Clrewe House, chanti 
... .** . lor. Qacsbon of jn Quj^qq Street the stately recept 

holdf^r^f 18th ccnlmy home from which tahinf 
be has run Tilling's for the past Abrah 

drat would mean a full decade is such a joy to him that genius 
“Th- oLh , . ■ it always figures on the covers seeks 
7^c ofhis annual reports. ’ plored 

Joined Tilling in 1961. ‘ The 
Snhi™1 ?. th?EK^nSII!i.blSeJ became managing director, and before 
SSw is also a director of Cable & known 

^ Wireless, Rank and Midland 19 
international debt picture . Pnnlr nronht 

BTR won control of the industrial 
holding company with acceptances for 
58 per cent of the shares. But it will 
need acceptances for at least .a further 
32 per cent before it ran begin 
integrating and. reorganizing the clutch 
of Tilling businesses. 
Moigan Grenfell, BTR’s bankers, said 
last night that the bid “could have gone 
either way." Suggestions that the 
Prudential Corporation, the influential 
institutional investor, was prepared to 
reject the offer and give the Tilling 

management-a second chance, proved 
to have little effect. 

Yesterday afternoon BTR accused 
ther insurance companies of abrogating 
their responsibilities by sticking with 
the existing management principle. 

According, to a BTR spokesman, 
only two big insurance companies were 
included in the acceptances BTR’s 
main support, apart from the 28.5 per 
cent it bought for itself in the market, 
came from pension funds 

Mr James Findlay, Prudential 

■ iflvestraet .manager, -confirmed that it 
did not accept the hid with its 2r* per 
cent. ' 
. Last night investors were rushing to' 

buy Tilling shares, sending the price up 
.1 lp to 237p.Thatis about 6p below the 
value placcd-onthem under the terms Of 
the BTR I l-for-20 share swop as BTR 
shares surged l4plo 44p by the close. 

Combined sales of the two groups 
.will appoach £3bn. Last year. BTR’s 
pretax profits were £106.7m while 
Tilling made £43.7m. 

Loser Meaney: prophetic message 

To the manor bom 
If 'manors’ maketh the- man, 

then they certainly say a lot 
about the stylish last of Sir 
Patrick Meaney. Clrewe House, 
in Cuizon Street, the stalely 
18th century home from which 
he has run Tilling's for the past 
decade is such a joy to him that 
it always figures on the covers 
of his annual, reports. 

“He joined Tilling in 1961. 
became managing director, and 
is also a director of Cable & 
Wireless, Rank and Midland 
Bank.. 

In a message to staff world¬ 
wide this year - in fields as 
mundane as plumber's mer- 
chanting and probably more 
receptive at Heinemann -Pub¬ 
lishing - he chose to quote 
Abraham Lincoln: “Towering 
genius disdains a beaten path, it 
seeks regions hitherto unex¬ 
plored". 

The latter he urged - just 
before the BTR bid became 
known - chan Tilling’s course 
in 1983 and beyond. How 
prophetic. 

Recovery 
hopes at 
Unctad 

P & O will answer 
Trafalgar queries 

I PRICE CHANGES 

B&stkm InL 16x2p 
FMC 52px8p 
Hambros (£2) £i0x£i 
TBorthwIck 22px2p 
BMatthaws 161px12p 
Atlantic Met 11 Ip-Bp 
LCP 72p-5p 
Atlantic Ras 44p-^3p 
Global Nat Rn £3.75-75p 
Hanlmox 33p-2p 

From Dessa Trerisaa 
Belgrade 

M. Jacques de Larosiere, 
managing director of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, yes¬ 
terday introduced an optimistic 
note at the plenary session of 
the United Nations Conference 
on Trade and ! Development, 
when he said that the world 
economy was. now at the 
thre&bhold of recovery. ~ 

He reminded all the partici¬ 
pants that the essential dung for 
them was to see that the initial. 
gains were not frittered away in 
a new wave of inflation. 

Finn and resolute adherence 
tp the strategy designed to" Sister 
non-inflationaiy ■ recovey was 
necessary and the only ap¬ 
proach to revitalize the ccon- j 

■ ■ 

t;: 

■ 
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Y TODAY J Finn and resolute adherence 
v—- / lp the strategy designed to foster 

fVin-mt non-inflationaiy recovey was 
Interims. Comot Sldlaw. necessary and the only- ap- 

Co s, B Elliot, Bav^ck-Hoppef, Qmy was to get the growth and 

iX.s iiL-- '• -■ 6cSS0^», Valc?^3 Recovery, de^Jopmcnt going' again, he 

Economic statisticat Cen* Earlier, Mr Roy Williams, 
{ i 1 ■ - - ^tral Gowmnwrt .transaoti^ under secretary in the Depart- 
--- . borrowing requirement, ment of Trade, injected a new 
—■“ —'^rProv,®‘®n.® ‘;ffaufes of veMcle idea into the-proceedings largely 
I..^productidn {May). . .. ‘- devoted to aid to the developing 

•- - —^. world by putting the emphasis 
■[ pnt iM'fl ARttrtAD j 0B private investments. Ht 
\ rUUfyU fttmUAU J urged the conference to pay due 

. ■ • . • attention to creating an atmos- 
phere which would enctiurage 

Shareholders in P & O have should ask certain questions at 
been promised answers at the meeting 
.today's annual meeting to a These questions include: 
series of questions about the Why are P & 0’s profits lower 
group's performance contained now than they were 10 years ago 
in a letter from Mr Nigel when Trafalgar’s have trebled in 
Broackes, chairman of Trafalgar the same period? What profits is 
House, to • Lord Inchcape. P & O forecasting tins year? 
chairman of P & O. And why has P <&. 0’s return, on 

Trafalgar has bid about shareholders fends been under 
£290m for P & O, which is 9 per cent vtfien Trafalgar’s "has 
bang, bitterly resisted. Lord been, over 30 per cent for the 
Inch cape .will, today devote last ten years.2'^ J. - J- L_ „. _ ' 
most of his speech to countering Why has P & O found it 
Trafelgar’s questions. But he necessarjrtto.dip into reserves in 
will not give a profits forecast or three years out of the last fen to 
asset revaluation. pay 'dividends .when Trafalgar 

. A formal, defence document has. always-paid them out of. 
will be despatched after the currentprofits? 
meeting, but profit forecasts Sharehcddehs should also ask 
and asset values will be held why[ they should continue to 
bock in the expeciation . that invest in a company which has 
Trafalgar will raise its bid. provided nothing- but “decline 

Mr Oliver Brooks, P & O's and disappointment," says Mr 
managing director said: We will Broackes, 
be dealing with them tomorrow, Trafalgar has also pointed out 
but I do not think he will get the that more of its. ships -were 
answers he wants." involved ' 'In the Faiktends 

Mr Broackes warns Lord conflict than thoseofP&O and 
answers he wants." involved' In the ' Falklands 

Mr Broackes warns Lord conflict than those of P& O and 
Inchcape in the letter, that that hs record on British 
advertisements in today’s press registration of ships compares 
suggest P & O shareholders well with that of P & O- 
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29!^ ^jdo : Mr Wiltiams said that Britain 
gj.75 79^5 was making efforts to encourage 

2.00 1,92 private .companies-investing in 
15.07 1432 die Third World but this also 
9.14, &64 required effort of developing 

12.55 12J)0 countries to provide a climate 
- in which foreign investors could 

have confidence. . 
jj2 XM ^ of .the 

248S.OO* 2365.00 tiivtaott between the induatria- 
400.00 380JOO tired nations and the Third 

““Mphere which .woul 
private investors. 
; w. _ 

J-,-vs* Finland Mkk 9,14. 8M 
France Fr 1235 J2-0€ 
Germany DM - 411 400 
(.recce JDr 13&50 12830 
HongkonsS 1245 UjCO 
Ireland Pi IJ2 XM 
Italy Ur* 2485.00 2365.08 ... . , 

ft Japan Ven 400.00 380-00 tired nations and the Third 
“£ • • r t M Netherlands GML 4.7i 4^8 World, the Western view at the 
rp. j-y Norway Kr 11-90 1130 conference is that the existing 

PortuRaJEac^^ 16930 155.00 international institutions are 
SouthAfrMaRd 7M capable of overcoming the 

^-^SwitzerlandFr 3^8 331 fe problems _besetung the 
USA S 1^3 ' 137 developing world. The Soviet 

....teT'ir vuBoaUvteDnr 140JW 13X00 block has not shown to be 
Rjtn for «»u «enmiaetiM bMA particularly involved in the 
ai Min^hd tor awaejp* teak tawnuamt lh. scarcll for concrete solutions 
L'i ffcrom t**rt apply W i ctwqoe* *ad 

fgrtiio ewracy aneiam. 9 Brazilian ministers ■ are still 
s-.  —Ml debating the' conditions ‘ on 

NOTEBOOK - 3 which they ' should- accept 
y — .S assistance from the Inter* 
_ _ . , .national Monetary Fund. An- 
• Bn tain 5 financial markets nouncement of the terms, which 
have been buoyant in antia- ^ expected to include cuts in 

t P & O shareholders well with that of P & O- 

Hill Samuel doubles 
staff profit-sharing 

,1*1 imr tortiaa anrwr * 

NOTEBOOK 

pation of a Conservative vic¬ 
tory at the polls. Will the 
prospect of lower inflation and 

-- interest rates keep-the pound. 
* shares and Government stocks 

■v.; booming or will it all prove a 
p I* three week wonder? 
- v-j Investors Notebook pan 23: 
\ i 41 Biotechnology is back in 

'■ favour in North Amerita, where 
.. \ leading shares have more than 

doubled in 12 months. Here in 
1 ' Britain, there are growing signs1 

' of interest but the Government 
is having to bend its philosophy 
and. take a hand to get things 
moving. Clive Cookson reports. 

Feature page 22. 
• Right up to the WiUunns- 

subsidies,, some price, increase^ 
and de-indexing wages, has 
been delayed 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

Hill Samuel has more than 
doubled to £7.6m the sum set 
aside for staff profit-sharing on 
the back of another big rise in 
profits. 

The merchant banking and 
financial services group, which 
has moved ahead rapidly in ihe 
past three years after a stagnant 
period in the 1970s, raised 
disclosed after tax profits by 26 
per cent to £20. Im- Before 
profit-sharing the increase was 
40 per cent to £2.1.1 m. 

The large slice for profit-shar¬ 
ing - of which £3m is payable 
on annual schemes and the rest 
provisions for long term 
schemes - reflects the strong 
incentive based pay approach 
introduced by Mr Christopher 
Castleman, thief executive, who 
has overseen Hill Samuel's 
revival. 

His salary rise last year in line 
with inflation was swelled by 
profit sharing to a 48 per cent 
rise to £126,000. 

HiD Samuel 
Year to 31.3.83 
After tax profit £20.11 m (£1539m) 
Stated earnings 28.96p (2333p) 
Net final dividend 63p, making 9.1 p 

Share price 227p, down 3p 
Yield 5.7% 
Dividend payable 18.7.83 

The group has pushed up 
dividends by 14 per cent to 9. Ip 
net. Merchant banking pro¬ 
vided the main impetus behind 
the rise in group profits, 
contributing £3 6.1m, up from i 
£12.5m. | 

Eurobond activities have 
finally made a group profit, and 
United Kingdom corporate 
finance had a good year, as did 
the treasury side. Commercial 
banking also did better despite 
much higher provisions. 

Insurance broking, for long a 
loss-maker, swung back to 
profits of £820,000, compared 
with the previous year's 
£628,000 loss. 

Basle accoid after Ambrosiano collapse 

Tighter bank controls agreed 
By Peter Wflaon-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Tighter supervision of Inter- The new code, which sets out 
national banks including mea- responsibility for watching over 
suits or prevent-a recuirence of . tank*’ international operations. sure* or prevent-a recurrence oz. 
some of the problems arising 
from last year's collapse of 

replaces the 1975 
which was. agreed 

concordat 
after the 

has also been endorsed by the 
main offshore banking centres, 
places greater emphasis than 
before on sharing responsibility 
for supervision of international 
branches and subsidiaries • Right up to the wiihams^ ' Banco Ambrosiano are revealed failure of a number of leading branches and subsidiaries 

_ burg summit EEC countries . version of the Basle ' banks, including the collapse of between host and parent auth- 
' have been raising protccnonat ';Conconigl Herstatt Bank in 1974. only. 

pSS* folWrfbS . The concordat, drawn up by The new document, however, H definK the responsibilities 

j common inausuy roucy 
could creep up by stealth. 
Graham Srarjeant argues that 
this- will boomerang against 
Britain's interests. 

Economic Notebook page 72. 

m DECLINED: Safeway* the 

Concordat Heretan Bank in 1974. only. 
V—fc u ft,Ky I The concordat drawn up by The new document however, J} defines the responsibilities 

I' c“tral bank su*xT^,lhe2£e?f docs not rovCT lender-of-the- °f host and parent authority in 
.mJSSS Efh? by Mr PcterCooke of the Bank ■ resort resposibilities. Mr Cooke, supervising both kqtnduy and 

Sau2 foatl of approval^by . stressed the supervisory nature solvency. However, the move 
governors of the group of Ten of the Basle Committee 

O-taf/i-M- to tta 
S wkuT atwi - concordat it the placing of 

Spl^ll^ toldlFS 
and clarify supervisory^.re- JfSSLJfSt 

Y l 

nffer for Key.-Markets stores 
chain. 

Directors of parent company 
Fitch Lovell are recommending 

'iharehoders to approve the sale 
o Unfood. 

problems in Brazil and else- at Sanco Ambrosiano where a 
where could place fanher^^-Luxembourg holding company 
strains • on the ■mwniatinial1 -avoided supervision, 
banking system. The new concordat, which 

towards consolidation of bank 
accounts, a principle pushed by 
central bank governors, bas led 
to greater emphasis being on the 
role of parent authority. 

For instance, in the case of 
the liquidity of foreign branch¬ 
es, primary responsibility for 
supervision remains with the 
host authority as before. How¬ 
ever, the document stresses that 
this will also be a matter of 
concern to the supervisors of 
the parent bank. 

Cornhill 
6not 

for sale’ 
Cumblll Insurance, which 
Thomas Tilling had said It 
would sell for at least £150m, 
will not be disposed of, BTR 
said shortly after gaining 
control ofTSling. 

Allianz Verischemmp*, the 
German insurance grou. - had 
earlier in the day said that it 
was interested in buying Com- 
hilL Tilling had indicated that 
the Munich-based group was 
one of four front runners being 
considered as a possible pur¬ 
chaser for Cornhill. - 

However, a spokesman for 
Allianz denied comments attri¬ 
buted to the company’s finamv 
director, Herr Marcus Blench, 
that it would sell its 29 per cent 
stake In Eagle Star 

‘‘Hk comments have been 
misinterpreted,** the company 
said. “We have no present 
intention of selling our stake in 
Eagle Star. The purchase of 
Cornhill is still only a possi¬ 
bility.** 

Market sources said that 
BTR may at a fatter date carry 
through Tillin''s plan to sell off 
Cornhill despite yesterday’s 
announcement. - 

Lonrho puts 
pressure 
on Fraser 
By Onr Financial Staff 

Lonrho last night threatened 
to create thousands of new 
shareholders in House of Fraser 
by breaking up its 30 per cent 
stake in that company Into 
small parcels. 
. The company was reacting to 
a claim made on Tuesday by 
House- of Fraser that the plan 
to de-merge Harrods would 
require & ■"majority vote .. of 
shareholders. 

The Fraser-board plainly felt 
that the thousands- of .small 
shareholders in the company 
would back'the board, making it 
impossible for Ltmrhb to get 
this majority, although Lonrho 
might be able to command 
more than- 50 per cent of the 
share.. • 1 ; . :. . 

Lonrho’s threat would be 
difficult but not impossible to 
implement- City sources said 
last night. Bui they fell that the 
simple fact that Lonrho might 
be prepared to go to .this length 
would be enough -.to' dissuade 
the Fraser' board from pressing 
fora head count.' 

V*‘‘^**- ■ 

V'fk's'Ve ■■ 

<>rj.- i.,:. 

Winner Green: hard-driving 

Spartan at the top 
Silycrtown House feces the that tends to be the description 

world from Vincent Square, 
London, SW1, with 14 windows 
that are boringly-square and six 
white columns at the front - 
whose main designed feature 
might be described as “late 
1960s prop-up-ability". 

In short, nothing glints from 
Silvertown - not even the 
management style of Mr Owen 
Green, the BTR chief executive. 

Although people describe 
him as a “hard-driving man". 

of those who have recently 
watched him from close by. 

His- headquarters staff appear 
to be almost as spartan as the 
outward appearance of their 
accommodation: just 70 of i 
them control 25,000 employees. 

In an untypically reflective 
moment the man who trained 
as an accountant did allow 
himself: “Growth is the goal, 
profit is the measure, secuntyis 
the result" 

Election hopes lift 
shares to record 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 
Shares hit a record high 

yesterday as overseas investors 
scrambled to buy stocks ahead 
of today's poll, in the confident 
expectation that a Conservative 
victory would give a further 
boost to the equity market The 
FT index of 30 leading com¬ 
panies rose 4.4 to 714.7. 

But sterling and gilts had a 
lack-lustre day as the markets 
awaited the election results. 
After opening higher the pound 
eased just 20 points against a 
stronger dollar to $1.57, gaining 
0.1 on its trade-weighted index 
to 86.9. 

Fears that United States 
interest rates may be on their 
way up after a run of poor 
money supply figures continued 
to overshadow the financial 
markets, and these were only 
partly balanced by the state¬ 
ment from the Paris meeting of 
Organization of Petroleum 

The majority view in the City 
remains that sterling is likely to 
strengthen further after the 
election, despite profit-taking, 
and that this is likely to 
precipitate a cut in interest 
rates, especially since building 
societies' mortgage rates will 
otherwise have to rise. 

But a significant minority 
believe that sterling has already 
discounted a Conservative vic¬ 
tory, while gilts may be hit more 
agressivc funding to rein back 
rapid monetary growth, as well 
as by any increase in interest 
rates across the Atlantic. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. the 
Industry Secretary, who is 
tipped as a possible Chancellor 
in a new Conservative govern¬ 
ment, said yesterday that any 
rise in sterling after the election 
was likely to be small. 

On Tuesday Mr Jenkin was 
reported as saying that interest 

Exporting Countries’ ministers rales could be used to bring a 
thauts pricing pact was holding surge in the pound to more 
“d the oil production ceiling realistic levels. But this was not 
would be maintained at present a prediction, he claimed yester- 

Perhaps the most enednr- . 
aging feature of the present 4 
stock market boom Is that . 
companies-are taking.the : 
opportunity to raise large ■ 
amounts of cash by rights , 
issues. Indeed, the normal , 

• rights issue queue main- .: 
tained informally by the , ' 
Bank of England. is novr 
pretty full for three- 
months. ’ London North-. 
era has cited this asr oneof 
the main reasons for com-: 
pleting what might hare - 

' been a controversial deal to' 
buy the majority stake in - 
United Medical Enterpns^-. < 
es from the British Tech¬ 
nology Group just two days, 
before the election. If it l' 

. had delayed completion it 
might have had to-go right. - 
to the back of the. queue. • 
again. - '■ 

In past booms, com¬ 
panies have been too 
nervous of offending influ- - 
ential stockbrokers' ana¬ 
lysts who might downgrade. . 
their company's status 
because a substantial 
share issue dilutes net 
profit per share. 

. Ironically, there was a 
rights issue boom in 1975,. \ 
when company liquidity 
was at crisis point and 
stock market prices were 
just recovering from their 
worst pasting in postwar 
history. This broke the 
mould of analysts* think¬ 
ing, even though it was a 
poor time to raise money 

ioday. the sitation is 
quite different. Company- 
liquidity is in good shape 
after the shake-outs of the 
past four years. So groups 
like GKN, Laporte and 
London & Northern are 
raising money for genuine 
expansion, either in ad¬ 
vance of the need for more 
working capital as busi¬ 
ness turns up or, for 
aquasitions. 

Today, the main prob¬ 
lem is the capacity of the 
big city institutions to 
underwrite so much new 
equity capital. They are 
mainly stretched because 
of the succession of mass¬ 
ive takeover bids culminat¬ 
ing in UDS and Thomas 
Tilling. 

Institutions were nat¬ 
urally nervous of filling 
their books too full during 
the uncertainty of an 
election. It was notable 
that Trafalgar House 
made its first bid for P & O 
without a cash alternative 
that would need underwrit¬ 
ing, though there were 
other reasons for this. . - 

Today's election will; 
likely remove most of these 
doubts. But if Mrs Thatch¬ 
er is returned, there will be 
another batch of privatisa¬ 
tion issues for the under¬ 
writers to absorb. 

HillSamue 
• Profits after taxation 
increased by 26 per cent 

• Fully diluted earnings per 
share increased by 23 per cent 

• A14 per cent increase in 
dividends to 9.Ip net per share 
is recommended. 

The Chairman, Sir Robert Clark, 
states: 

"1 believe that, having regard to 
conditions in their respective 
markets, all our divisions 
performed well." 

"We have had a good year. We. 
have now shown substantial 
growth in profits in each of the 
last three years and this makes 
the achievement of continuing 
improvement all the more 
challenging. However, I am 
confident mat we have 
throughout the group the 
initiative and professional skills 
to take advantage of the 
opportunities which will occur," 

Disclosed profit after taxation 

Year ended 31st March 1983 

£000 

Merchant banking 16,112 
Life and investment management 3,624 
Employee benefit services 2,065 
Insurance broking 820 
Shipping services 1,812 
Underwriting agencies 303 

24,736 
Central costs including interest (4,630) 
Profit after taxation 
but before 
extraordinary items 

1982 

£000 

12,501 
2,831 
2,068 
(628) 

2,491 
- 369 

19,632 
(3,641) 

20,106 15,991 

Disclosed earnings 
per share 1983 

Actual 28.96p 
Diluted 28.67p 

Extraordinary items 

Profit after taxation 
and extraordinary items 

1982 ' 
23.33p 
2324p 

20,564 16,227 
The results shown above summarise the unqualified audited accounts 
which have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts containing the Chairman's Statement In full can be obtained from the Secretary. 

Hill Samuel Group Pic 
100 Wood Street 
London EC2P 2AJ 
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APPOINTMENTS 

New post 
for Flessey 

Government follows US lead with £ 16m investment, Clive Cookson reports 

Motechnology begins to flower 
Economic" 

Sir John Clark, chairman of 
The Plessey Company, has 
joined the board of Plessey 
Telecommunications & Office 
Systems (PTOSL) and succeeds 
Mr P. I. Marshall as chairman 
of PTOSL Mr Marshall, a 
deputy chief executive and the 
finance director of Plessey., 
remains on the PTOSL board 
and joins the board fo Plessey 
Electronics Systems. 

Mr W. J. DsizieL. a deputy 
chief executive of Plessey, is 
appointed to the boards of 
Plessey Telecommunications & 
Office Systems and Plessey 
Noah America Corporation. 

Sir Peter Baldwin has joined 
the board of Mitchell Cotts. 

Mr I. A. H. McPhie has been 
appointed group chief account¬ 
ant of Babcock International. 

Mr Barry E. Seaiey becomes 
a director of Scottish Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. He is 
managing director of Christian 
Salvcsen and also chairman of I 
Vifcoma International. Mr H. 
Roderick MacLeod has resigned I 
his directorship of Scottish I 
Equitable to take up the post of 
chairman of Lloyds Register of 
Shipping. 

Mr John E. Hillyer will be 
appointed as group treasurer of 
Ocean Transport & Trading as 
from July !. 1983. Mr Hillyer 
succeeds Mr B. A. St John who 
is leaving the group. 

Mr G. Tv. Kellett and Mr D. 
J. Warbrick become general 
managers of Royal Insurance. 

Mr G. XV. O'Donovan, 
general manager of HP Infor¬ 
mation, is now managing 
director of HP Information. 

Mr David Pelham has been 
appointed a panner of Penta¬ 
gram Design. 

Mr M. A. Pearl man becomes 
a director of Lesser Design and 
Build. 

Mr James Mason has been 
elected chairman of the Co¬ 
operative L>nion. 

Mr Bryan Pope is now a non¬ 
executive director of Med- 
mmsier. 

Mr Peter F. H. Towle has 
been appointed managing dir¬ 
ector and Mr Roger S. W. H, 
IViggs is the new deputy 
managing director of Security 
Services. 

Mr Keith Barraclough and 
Mr Howard Briggs become 
general managers (finance) of 
Leeds Permanent. 

Mr James F. Shaw is now a 
non-executive director of Moli- 
narc Holdings. 

Biotechnology in Britain is 
moving into a phase of renewed 
activity and industrial interest, 
after a quiet and rather gloomy 
year when all the action seemed 
to be on the other side of the 
Atlantic. 

The natural tendency of the 
psychological pendulum to 
swing from depression to 
excitement makes it easy to 
exaggerate the strength of the 
revival. Certainly there are 
hopeful signs but the financial 
and industrial climate is still 
not hospitable enough here to 
support the blossoming of 
British biotechnology in the 
American style. 

The Government's attitude is 
one positive factor. It is trying 
to create a warm atmosphere 
without stifling developments 
by too much attention and 
regulation. 

Dr Ron Coleman, the 
Government Chemist, who has 
special responsibility for bio¬ 
technology within the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, has recruited 

, three senior Industrialists (from 
TO. BP and Glaxo) to spend 
two years working full time in 
his biotechnology unit. With an 
initial budget of £16m and 
powers to take a wide range of 
initiatives, the unit has had a 
warm reception in British 
industry. 

More than 1,300 British firms 
have come to the Department 
of Industry for biotechnology 
information and support, and 
many are being helped to 
commission strategic and feasi¬ 
bility studies. That shows an 
encouraging industrial aware¬ 
ness of the opportunities and it 
would be extremely disappoint¬ 
ing if a number of successful 
projects do not grow out of it. 

The willingness of firms to 
cooperate with one another and 
with university labs has also 
pleased the Government. Bri¬ 
tain already boasts at least 20 
academic-industrial cooperative 
ventures in biotechnology and 
several more are at advanced 
stages of planning. 

For example, an important 
programme of strategic research 
at University College, London, 
the Polytechnic of Ontral 
London and the University of 
Kent, with substantia] financial 
backing from several firms and 
from the Department of Indus¬ 
try. will be launched very soon. 
The Leicester Biocentre already 
exists, with support worth 
£1.5m from five large com¬ 
panies (Dalgety-SpiUers, Distil¬ 
lers, Gallaher, John Brown and 
Whitbread). 

12-Month 
high 
SO1* 
23% 

6 
13 
19 

H% 
39% 
41 

18% 
46% 
13% 
19% 
27% 
22% 
23% 

Nature index of biotechnology stocks 

12-Month Company 
low 
45% A. B. Portia (Sweden) 
16% Biogen (USA) 
3 Bio-Logfeala (Canada) 

7% Bio-Response (USA) 
11% Cetus (USA) 
5% Collaborative Research (USA) 
15 Damon (USA) 

24% Enzo-Etiochem (USA) 
10% Flow General (USA) 
26% Gonentach (USA) 
6% Genetic Systems (USA) 
12% Cenex (USA) 
21% Hybritecfi (USA) 
13% Molecular Genetics (USA) 
16 Monoclonal Antibodies (USA) 
42 Novo bidustri A/S (Den) 

close 
27 May 

82 
16% 
4% 
10% 
16% 
9% 

37% 
39% 
13% 
42% 
12% 
18% 
26% 
22 

19% 
60% 

The index is compiled for Nature on the last Friday of every month by E. F. Hutton, Inc. It shows 
that biotechnology stocks have outperformed the general bull market on Wall Street over the 
past year, as the companies have recovered from the loss of confidence that affected the 

sector a year ago. 
But the most important new 

venture scheduled to start in 
Britain is the provisionally- 
named Agricultural Genetics 
Company (AGC), to which the 
British Technology Group, 
Ultramar and Advent Capital 
have pledged £5m each. More 
than 18 months have passed 
since the BTG and the Agricul¬ 
tural Research Council began 
discussions with potential back¬ 
ers to establish this ‘’country 
cousin” of Celhech, the original 
state-backed biotechnology 
company. 

Although the birth of the 
AGC really does seem immi¬ 
nent now, afler several false 
alarms, the delay shows some of. 

1,300 British 
firms approach 

Dolfor 
information 

the less favourable aspects of 
the British climate for biotech¬ 
nology. 

First, the Government and 
BTG found great difficulty in 
attracting promises of invest¬ 
ment from private industry. 
Then they had several rebuffs 
from the people approached to 
become chief executives - 
compared to the United States 
this country Is pathetically short 
of industrialists with the scien¬ 
tific credentials and entrepre¬ 
neurial split to lead a venture 
tike this. The bureaucrats are 
apparently still engaged in 
protracted negotiations over the 

precise terms under which AGC 
would exploit the fruits of 
research funded by the ARC. 

The right of first refusal to 
take up ARC research results 
could be an immensely power¬ 
ful resource for a company 
engaged in the genetic engineer¬ 
ing of plants, just as CeUtech's 
strongest resource is its right to 
pick up the most promising 
work financed by the MRC. 

The government's willingness 
to adopt such an exclusive 
arrangement clearly contradicts 
the Conservative ideological 
preference for publicly funded 
scientists to take their discover¬ 
ies to the open market With 
good reason, ministers do not 
trust private industry to make 
full use of the country's 
biotechnology research. 

It is still much too eariy to 
judge whether CeUtech's results 
have justified its privileged 
relations with the MRC. While 
the 130-member research and 
development team in Slough 
has already established an 
excellent technical reputation, 
the company's commercial 
expertise has not'been tested 
properly yet. 

CeUtech's most recent finan¬ 
cial results, covering the year to 
30 September, 1982, showed 
operating revenues of £384.000 
and a net deficit of £l.9m. The 
British Technology Group and 
its three private sector partners, 
which launched Cell tech with a 
£12m investment in 1980, 
expect the venture to run at a 
loss for the first few years as it 
becomes established. No one 
has issued any official forecasts. 

but revenues of £lm this year, 
and an overall profit by 1985 or 
1986, would be a reasonable 
expectation. 

The first Cell tech products on 
the market are so-called mono¬ 
clonal antibodies - pure anti¬ 
bodies which latch on to one 
specific antigen. They are made 
by the technique of cdl 
hybridization discovered in 
1916 by Dr CCsar Milstein at 
the MRC Laboratory of Mole¬ 
cular Biology in Cambridge. 

The trick is to ftise an 
antibody-producing cell with a 
tumour cell; the hybrid multi¬ 
plies rapidly like a cancer ceU 
and its descendants continue to 
make the same antibody. 

CeQtech’s 
commercial 
expertise 

is untested 

Unfortunately, no one at the 
MRC recognized the immense 
commercial value of monoclo¬ 
nal antibodies in time to patent 
the discovery, so scores of 
American biotechnology com¬ 
panies are gleefully exploiting it 
too. But Celhech believes that it 
can call on more scientific 
expertise in cell hybridization, 
within its own laboratories and 
the MRC establishments, than 
the competition. 

CeUtech's biggest-selling anti¬ 
body so for is anti-interferon. 
This is bought by other 
biotechnology companies to 
measure and purify interferon. 

the glamorous protein which 1 
helps the body fight infections i 
and tumours. Ninety-six per I 
cent of the anti-interferon is j 
sold abroad - an export success 
for Celhech, but also a sign of 1 
weakness in the British biotech’ 
oology industry. 

The most important use of 
monoclonal antibodies over the 
next few years will be for 
diagnosing disease; and Cell tech 
has set up a Diagnostics 
Division to attack what the 
company expects to become a 
£1,000m market by 1990. But, 
in the longer run, antibodies 
show even more promise for 
treating disease. Coupled to a 
lethal chemical they could be 
the “magic bullet** that doctors 
have always dreamed of firing 
at viruses, bacteria or cancer 
cells without tide-effects on the 
rest of the body. 

The other foundation of the 
current biotechnology boom, 
besides cdl hybridization, is 
“recombinant DNA”. This 
technique, known popularly as 
gene splicing, has still greater 
implications because it could 
eventually enable scientists to 
transfer almost any inherited 
characteristic between different 
organisms. But the practical 
difficulties are formidable 

Gene splicing was invented 
ten years ago in the United 
States. It was apparently 
patented just in time, though 
the validity of the patents wul 
remain uncertain until the 
conclusion of a marathon 
American-style lawsuit. Ameri¬ 
can laboratories are still ahead 
in this field, but Celltech is 
mounting an important 
research effort in recombinant 
DNA to catch up. One project 
under way at CelJtech is to 
make rennin, the enzyme used 
by cheese-makers to clot milk. 
Rennin produced by genetically 
engineered bacteria should be 
cheaper than the natural 
product extracted from calves' 
stomachs. 

Although the twin discoveries 
of recombinant DNA and 
monoclonal antibodies triggered 
the current boom, the official 
British definition of bio¬ 
technology - “the application of 
biological organisms, systems or 
processes to manufacturing and 
service industries” is broad 
enough to include activities that 
man has been carrying mi for 
thousands of years. Conven¬ 
tional brewing and wine making 
are not usually regarded as 
biotechnology but many other 
fermentation processes are. 

Hypocrisy and the 
other CAP 

Just three days before the 
Williamsburg summit, the 
Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders agreed 
another extension of its “pra- 
dent marketing” agreement 
with Japan's motor industry. 

Naturally, it has nothing to 
do with government. Nor are 
there too many figures on 
paper, just in case Che EEC 
competition director becomes 
emotional about this otherwise 
flagrant cartel deal to Impose a 
quota below 11 per cent. 

]t is convenient for the 
competition director to use the 
SMMTs sensitive subtleties 
as a reason for turning s blind 
eye. Everyone else is doing ft, 

Italy bis a 20-year-old deal, 
Haftny from die days when 
Japan was more afraid of Plat 
than Italy was of Toyota and 

and France has its 
own strong-arm methods of 
keeping Japanese imports 
below 3 per cent. 

In the past two years, as a 
recent study of creeping 
protectionism shows*, every 
other EEC indastrial country 
htff forced Japan into “volun¬ 
tary export restraints" on cars. 

What this amounts to is one 
arm of a ragged Common 
Automobile Policy, with state 
aid to BL. Renault and Alfa- 
Romeo providing a bone 
structure for the odier. 

Considering the fine words 
on qffer at Williamsburg about 
protecting free trade - the 
common tariff on cars is still 
falling - the hypocrisy is 
breathtaking. 

Bat there is no doubting 
that such restraints are politi¬ 
cally popular. They *** also 
good for jobs in the short-term, 
especially if Japanese pro¬ 
ducers can be tempted into 
setting np EEC plants 

The Institute of Directors 
has rightly launched a drive to 
push the free trade compe¬ 
tition ideals of the EEC both 
internally and in trade with 
third countries, as an alterna¬ 
tive to Mrs Thatcher’s .essen¬ 
tially negative approach. 

Yet Ironically, the market 
is actually moving Labour's 
way, not jnst by Individual 
national efforts, hot from 
Brussels as wetL 

The recent multi-product 
deal with Japan is one 
example. Perhaps more sig¬ 
nificant is Brussels’ construc¬ 
tion of a steel cartel backed by 
minimum prices and .by “vol¬ 
untary" quotas with the 

European Free Trade- Assecj.; 
ation. Eastern Europe 
countries as diverse as Austrq.; 
iia and South Korea. { 

Such deals create monopoly' 
conditions within the marfcfl 1 
and also export monopoly t9 
other free enterprise ceontric* I 
round the world, since thneL-, 
producers have to shar? > 
quotas. j 

The tread is sclf-perpctoat-1 
iag. If European manatee.' 
hirers pay higher steel price* J 
or cannot buy the best ouiefaifi* I 
tools, their costs «tU rise \ 
that they need support like! 
shipbuilders, or more protec¬ 
tion. Thus the EEC, wiQ 
progressively move to a dr 
facto Common Industry Pok 
icy. 

la the short term, restraints 
on imports of consumer goods 
do not appear to have the suae 
damaging effects. Taxpayers 
may think it reasonable to pa; 
more, or restrict their choke 
for tbe sake of their own or 
fellow countrymen's jobs, Ow 
farming sector, after all, is B 
model of innovation, high 
productivity and prosperity. 
But the example of farming 
may not apply so well to 
manufacturing. 

Hongkong's textile pro¬ 
ducers and Japan's motor 
companies are not jnst sitting 
back weeping over their 
reduced quotas. Managed 
trade reduces uncertainties. 
Quotas measured in volume 
also give them the opportunity 
to export higher value goods. 

Hongkong producers, as a 
long-term policy, are non 
selling on quality- rather than 
price tike our healthier com¬ 
panies. 

Japan's car groups are 
leaving bottom-of-t lie-range 
models to loss making BL or 
trans-European multi nationals 
and trying to fill their quotes 
with advanced higher range 
models at profit margins 
scarcely restrained by the 
normal need to compete. 

Hence, the effect of protec¬ 
tion will be to damage the 
high-quality vehicle business 
to which Britain, with its long 
traditions and repmatioa, 
should have looked to evolve a 
stable and profitable British 
industry. 

Taking the New Protection¬ 
ism seriously hy Brian /lind/cv 
and Eri Nicolaides. Trade 
Policy Research Centre £3. 

Graham Scarjeant 
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Westland 
doubles 
earnings 

By John Lawless 
Even the arrival of three rival 

Bristow helicopters yesterday 
could not dampen ibe spirits of 
Sir David Arlington, the West- 
land chairman. 

The helicopters ferried the 
press corps to the Isle of Wight 
base of British Hovercraft for a 
visit by Mrs Thatcher as he 
reported almost double post tax 
group profits. They were up to 
£9.02m from £4.84m at the 
same time last year. 

The Tory leader’s party. Lord 
Arlington could have argued, 
should have arrived on a British 
hovercraft - for his report said 
that the initial API-88 hover¬ 
craft started schedule service 
with Hovcrtravel on the Solent 
on March 8* 

The hovercraft division, 
however, made a small operat¬ 
ing loss, of £18,000 on sales this 
year of £4.S6m. but only 
because orders have beat 
delivered, while development 
costs continue. 

Its main business, howevler, 
made an £1 lm operating profit 
on 1983 helicopter sales of 
Clllm, against £2.4m on 
£71.5m last time. 

Orders for Lynx and' Sea- 
King helicopters from the 
Ministry of Defence have been 
better than promised last July, 
while the commitments of the 
British and Italian Govern* 
meats to the EH 101 programme 
“seems no longer m doubt”. 
There will, however, probably 
be another six months before 
the red tape of both countries 
releases full development funds. 

Lord 'Arlington added: 
“While the group's set cash 
position has recently been 
fluctuating between credit and 
overdraft, we. foresee an in¬ 
crease in business, some of it 
with conditions of payment 
different from, the past, which 
will require increased borrow¬ 
ing, part of it hard-core and on a 
long-term basis.** 

Thus, Westland expects to 
issue floating stock secured by a 
floating charge, and steps are 
being taken to convert the 
existing 7.75 per cent unsecured 
loan stock into a 7.7S per cent 
debenture for the same term. 
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Pound set on upward course 
When Mrs Thatcher submit¬ 

ted to the test of the electorate 
four years ago, on May 3,1979, 
the pound's average value on its 
currency basket index was, at 
86.3. within 1 percentage point' 
of its value today. 

For 20 months it did not look 
Jack, soaring by 20 per cent 
before plunging to its low in 
March, only to rebound in the 
last couple of months to present 
levels. 

Does one remarkable coinci¬ 
dence herald another? There are 
those in the City who ‘predict 
that -within a few weeks of 
today’s expected Concervativc 
election victory stating-will be 
topping $1.60 as-- investors, 
especially -those overseas, pde 
-into Government stocks. - 

They argue that not only wfll 
the pound survive profit-taking 
immediately after the victory is 
confirmed, but will gain- new 
strength as more - -cautious 
investors, unwilling to -commit 
funds before the result was 
known, decide to plump for 
gilts. . . - - 

Sterling certainly has a lot 
going for h. Interest rates are 
high by European, standards, oil 
prices have firmed and the risk, 
of substantial weakening has 
receded, while Mis Thatcher’s 
commitment to “firm” money 
policies to curb inflation in¬ 
spires confidence, ■ especially 
abroad. 

Gilts, too, are -generally 
expected to-make further'gains ‘ 
after the election, despite fears 

# Henry Wigfafi and Son, the 
ShefflokJ-basedetectricaTretefland 
rental chain, achieved e big 
reduction In losses in the year to 
March 28,1983. 

. Turnover sfippad to £40.58m, 
against £42-41 m in 1981-82. which 
reflects the reorganization and 
ratona&zation ct outets during the 
period. Trading profits totalled 
£1 -07m and, after allowing for 
reorganization costs of £721,000, 
as well as Interest charges cut from 
£2.34m to E1.32m, the net loss, 
before tax, has been reduced to 
£977,000, compared with last 
year's deficit of £3.72m. But, for the 
second year running, there-is no 
ordinary dividend. 

Wigfafl’s board notes that the 
year’s results are very much in Ii'iib 
with the expectations expressed at 

Sttrting/DoHs 
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in some quarters that the 
-Government plans to tighten 
policies to dampen excessive 
monetary growth, and public 
spending. These-, feaxs can 
probably be discounted. 

The . strength of sterling 
means. that interest rates are 
much more likely to come down - 
than go up. - 
"At the same time, the 

continuing competitive 
on companies exerted by the 
high pound* will maintain the 
downward pressure on in¬ 
flation. The prospect of lower 
interest rates combined with 
lower inflation in the longer run 
must be good for gifts. 

Several brokers are predicting 
cute in bank base rates of 
between • 1 to 2 percentage 

points over the summer, in the 
confident expectation that the 
pound will remain buoyant. 

The future course of United 
States interest rates remains a 
cloud on the horizon for both 
sterling and gilts. But the 
general feeling is that the US 
authorities win not wish to see 
any significant rise in rates, 
which would dampen recovery 
at home. 

A Conservative victory is 
therefore bound to make ster¬ 
ling stronger, and the higher the 
margin of seats achieved by Mis 
Thatcher the better the pound is 
likely to perform against both 
the dollar and the basket of of 
currencies which produces the 
weighted average. 

That will therefore be good 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

the half-way stage. The reorganiza¬ 
tion carried out during the year is 
responsfole for a substantial 
proportion of the improvement and 
this programme Is continuing in the 
current year. 

T R North America Investment 
Trust 
Year to 3? .3.83. 
Total income, £2£2m [E222m). 
Stated earnings, 3.91 p(3,39p\. 
Net dividend, &25p{3.125p). 

CrtyofDub&nBank (Figures in Irish 
•currency} 
Half-year to 31 ^83. 
Pretax profit. £547,000(£421,000). 

Stated earnings 2.l1p 2.G2p). 
Net interim dividend. 0.962p 
(0.875p). 

Lynton Holdings 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax grofft, £1.41m (El .47m). 
Stated earnings. 9.35p (7.90p). 
Net dividend. 4.75p (3.75p). 

Airflow Streamlines 
Year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax profit, £432.000 (£89.000). 
Stated earnings, (fufly diluted) 
2.38p(1.16p). 
Turnover. £22.41m (£19.11 rrrt. 
Net dividend, 0.75p (0.25p). 

for gilts and, initially perhaps 
for equities. There are however 
question marks that AmM be 
raised on a longer term 
appreciation. 

The Data stream chart shows 
the steriing/dollar movement 
over the last seven months, 
indicating sterling’s 14.8 per 
cent fell between November 
and the end of March (A to B 
on ihe trend line) mid the 
subsequent 8.S per cent recov¬ 
ery (B to Q since. 

It is intowftsTing to note the 
share sector movements daring 
those two contrasting periods. 
While the pound was Tailing the 
Financial Times 500 share 

[ index rose fay 8.13 per cent. 
; However, the overall trend in 

the British equity market was 
firm .throughout. 

White sterling was filKtw no 
less than 14 sectors of”" the 
Financial Times Actuaries 
Index registered gains of more ' 
than IS per cent. Newspapers 1 
and publishers beaded the fist . 
with a near 30 per cent increase, 
if you discount miscellaneous 
financial Which numagwl 

an improvement of move than 
30 per cent. 

Over relatively short periods 
such analyses are bound to be 
coloured by high leading com¬ 
pany results in indrodBal 
sectors. Bet the fairly inevitable 
conclusion is that the equity 
market is going to become 
relatively less attractive partica- 
larly since it is already dhonot- 
ins so much. 

Amec 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £17.8m (£13.4m). 
Stated Bamings,'26.4p(21 Bp). 
Turnover, £26&5m {£245.6m). 
Net dividend. 9.0p(5.Sp). 

Bulmer & Lamb (HokSngs) 
Year to 30.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £15.000(£572.000). 
Stated earnings 2.04p{ 5.54p). 
Turnover, £2fc62m {£27.3&ni 
Net dividend. 3.82p (3.82p). 

James Burrough 
Year to 28.2.83. 
Pretax profit £5.06m (E3£2m). 
Stated earnings, 18.1p(13.7p). 
Turnover, £46.1 m (£36.67m). 
Net dhridend. 8.0p (6.7p). 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
To the Holders of . 

Government of New Zealand 

COMMODITIES 

LONDOW METAL DCCHAIKIZ 

V-BSK- 

4AG-4A9 
441-446 
440-443 
440-444 
446-449 
467-458 
467-468 

Twenty Year 5%% Bonds due July 1,1985 

fee above-described NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to fee provision; of fee Bonds of fee above-described 
mum, Morgan Guaranty Treat Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, ha* drawn by lot for redemption 
on July 1, 1983 at 1(XK5> of the principal amount thereof through operation of the Sinking Fund, 
11,028,000 principal.amount of said Twenty Year Bonds due July 1,1985 bearing the following 
d nuifllwiv * 

OUTSTANDING COUPON BONDS OF IL0OO EACH BEARING 
NUMBERS END1N&IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING TWO DIGITS? 

OOQail IS 1T 20 3Z 3S43 48 &3S8 E5 70 BX it M 98 
03 10 U It 19 30 3S 4306 49 35 39 67 71, 82 91 93 99 

ALSO COUPON BONDS OF (1,000 EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS: 
-.8 « . .. 361 

FULLY REGISTERED BONDS WITHOUT COUPONS 

IMTOTl 
Cash 
Three iwitli 
Ttocash 
Three nmUi 

J025-26 
1061-03 
8410-16 
8M1-52 

26QJO-61 
270.60-71 4*3-63 

475-77 
710.6—11A 
T28J5-29.0 
921-32.00 
949-49.60 

3100-06 
3176-78 

- Sale#: 36 lot*. 

SOVASSAM MEAL _ 
139-00-141.00 

Atp 137.80-138.00 
139.80-14! OO 
144.60-1460)0 
148^0-149.50 

ABTfl 149.00-18060 
•Jttn* __ 149 50-162.00 
SOaraw Ml including II kerbs and 1S2 
oerDonfl. 

Number 
RBI 
Rn 
RM 

Priaidnal Amount 
to fca feadomeil 

atoaooo. 
too.000 
100.000 

Number 
R103 
R135 
R142 

TrlMlpal Annual 
to be Redeemed • 

6100,000 
UMO 
10,000 

lomdow ooaaaaoDvrv prices 
_RidibarlnCapartoonae __ 

- £136.96 
£10936 £116.10 
£112.60 £118.70 
£118.90 £121.96 
£116-80 -C12SD0 
£12200 C1MJO 

LONDON QOtO FUTURES 

Op July 1, 1983. fee Bonds, or portions thereof, designated above will become due and pay¬ 
able at fee principal amount thereof in such coin « currency of fee United States of America as is 
legal tender for urn payment therein of public end private debts, and will be paid upon surrender 
thereof at the corporate treat office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. SO West 
Broadway, New York* New York 10015, or at fee option of fee hearer or registered holder but 
subject to any laws and regulations applicable thereto in the country of any of the following offices, 
at the offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ef New York in Antwerp, Brussels, Frankfort, 
London or Paris, or at the office <rf Baring Brothers & Co, Limited in London. 

Coupon Brads surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmanned coupons appurtenant 

/ UOM 

■Jen/MMUR 784-727 
April/Jim* 743-744 
July/S*« 763-764 
Oct/Dee 781-783 
Jan/March 500-802 
Selet Three lab at five tonnes each arm 
331 tern at 16 tonnes each, including stx 

Sale* 36 tab. 

403.0040^50 
406,00-409.00 
409.00-409.20 
410.00-412.60 
41300416.00 41780419^0 
420.00425.00 

Home-produce martret prtcas (In C par 120, 
basad on trsdng pactor/Bnt-hanA 

coma 
-My 1687-1689 
Sew 1616-1619 
NOV 1397-1698 
JJW . 1S73-167S 
March 1547-1656 
M*w 1633-1635 
Juft/ 1516—1626 
Salat: 4.090lots, including lSopgane. 

. V—tawtsy's 
COCOA Clou 
JUty 1467-14*8 
Scpl 1484-1485 
pec 1499-iDoi 
March. 1501-1602 
May 1502-1503 
July 1610-1512 
SCBt 1516-1517 
Sales: 7482 kx»- toctadtoo7 options. ICCO 
prices: eony Uunr 7). 9SA2C.. Indicator 
price (June 81 May average. 97.66c. (US, 

Yatwnby'i 

Upon surrender ot a buy registered Bond lor partial redemption, tnere mu be issued a new coupon 
Brad or Brads or fully registered Brad or Bonds for fee unredeemed portion of such fully registered 
Bond surrendered- - 

Fran and after July 1, 1983 interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds, or portions thereof, 
herein designated for redemption. 

GOVERNMENT OF NEW ZEALAND 
Juno 1,1963 

bcaad on tratSng packw/i 

Wed/Thur/Frt 
1’s S.lu to 5.40 
2-s 4.10to4^0 
3*1 150 ID 3 50 
4-s 340 to 3.70 
5* 330 to 340 
F» 280 to 330 
7-g 240 to 270 

Mon/TuK 
520 h> 550 
420to 430 
270 to 4.00 
150 to 3.70- 
130 to 150 
280al20 
240 to 280 

5S 
tSL 7482 lots, tncloc 
prtCM: dally Uune 7), 
price (June 81 May a» 

AS prices quoted an tor btec ariwy In Kgyu 
tnjs- -n» above range la a guide a goner*! 
maitst conditions and Is dbpandsnf icon 
location, quwtoty and wfWhar deOverod or not. 

M8AT AMD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
Avtraac (aatoese prtcae at reoreeeosaBva 
markets cm June 8: 

GtoOOOe. 106.79*perks Iwr-1.04X 
ffisheap. 1764^ par b« eet 4cw (- 

raw. «7.98p per kg lwi-4.79). 

Japan Air Lines 
have a first das& opportunity flir 

a sl eeping partner. 
Walter Bull 
sells assets 

Northern Goldsmiths has 
agreed to buy the leash old 

1 interest in 57 Ship Street, 
! Brighton, together with the 
jeweller's business earned on' 
there by Walter Bull and Son 
(Bishopsgate). 

The assets, bought for 
£100,000 cash, are the leasehold 
interest in the premises, the 
goodwill of the jeweller's busi¬ 
ness and the fixtures, fittings 
and trade equipment 

Northern Goldsmiths has 
also bought the right to use the 
name Walter Bull at the firm's 
shops at Ship Street and South 
Street, Worthing. 

Kotin- af Drfuk 
To Holden of 10%% Convertible 

Subordinated Debmium due l9Hof 

Tbxas General Resources 
International N.V. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
u the provisions of Section 516 of the 
Indenture dated aft of July 15,1381 am 

Improved 
profits 

at Pegler 
By Jonathan Clare 

Pttfar-Hattaraity 

Pretrcprefit£17.8rn (£16.2mj 

Turnover £149.2m (£120 An) 
Net total dividend 11B5p(10.75p) 
Stare price 296p, up 3p 
Yleid 5.7x 

Sustained demand in the 
second half for products like 
iron and bronze valves helped 
Pegler-Hattersley, the Doncas¬ 
ter plumbing parts maker, turn 
in profits of £17.8m. much 
better than expected, against 
£16-2m last year. 

The improvement came 
despite few signs of recovery for 
its steel valves where demand is 
largely tied to the chemical and 
ofi industries. The second half 
was also helped by appreciation 
in the value of metal stocks 
which wiped out a first half 
metals loss and helped oflset 
lower investment income as 
interest rates fell. 

All the group's manufactur¬ 
ing interests did better. Building 
products were helped by more 
housing starts and more reno¬ 
vation and repair work by local 
authorities. 

Margins are still under 
pressure, the result of import 
penetration in the UK and 
increased competition in export 
markets, especially from the Far 
East. However, there has been a 
modest improvement in mar¬ 
gins compared with a year ago 
and the slight momentum has 
continued into the current year. 

Investment income fell from 
£3.lm to £2m, though cash flow 
remained positive despite capi¬ 
tal expenditure of £5.9na last 
year. The contribution from 
associate companies was up 
marginally at £5.2m, with 
improvements in New Zealand 
offset by a deterioration in 
South Africa. 

Buoyant 
Whitlock 

boosts LCP 
By Jeremy Warner 

LCP Holdings 
Year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £4.15m (22.08m) 
Stated earnings 4Apjl.4p) 
Turnover £Z77.46m (233.24m) 
Net final (flvidend 1.8p making 3.Bp 
(same) 
Share price 72p. down 5p 
Yield 7.12. 

Buoyant trading of its car care 
spare parts retaiing offshoot in 
the US helped to boost pretax 
profits of LCP Holdings, the 
property to distributive trades 
group, from £2.08m to £4.15m 
in the year to the end of March 

Trading profits from the car 
care company. Whitlock, rose 
from £ 1.48 m to £4.24. Although 
about £los of this increase was 
caused by limber purchases of 
Whitlock shares, transforming 
its status from an associate to a 
subsidiary company, there was 
strong underlying growth, 
which, according to the manage¬ 
ment looks like continuing into 
the current year. 

This year, Whitlock will add 
another 17 superstores to its 
chain, taking the total number 
of stores in the US to 97. 

Although Whitlock has clear¬ 
ly been successful purchase for 
LCP. it has left the group with 
high debt gearing. Even after 
last January's £5.8m rights 
issue, group net debt is still said 
to be around 80 per cent of 
shareholders' funds. 

Mr David Rhead, the chair¬ 
man. said there was consider¬ 
able scope for reducing this in 
the current year by selling 
businesses. A new debenture of 
£20m to £25m would be raised 
against the group's property 
portfolio as soon as market 
conditions were right and after 
the programme of asset sales, 
that would be the only borrow¬ 
ing left in the group. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_ 10 % 
Barclays- 10 % 
BCC1.- 10 % 
Consolidated Crds-.. 10 % 
C.Hoare&Co-.™*I0 % 
Lloyds Bank_ 10 % 
Midland Bank- 10 % 
Nat Westminster....... 10 % 
TSB.. 10 % 
Williams* Glvn’s .... 10 % 
$ 7 d*ir Miuilu m ram ct IBMrr 

ilDJUX 9.V CIOOOO W » 
140000. 7>.H: £60.000 tut mr. 

When you travel 
First Class an Japan Air lines you 
can lie back and relax. 

Our unique Sky Rediner Seat 
with its sumptuous padding from 
head to toe, reclines to a full 60° for 
a really restful sleep.: 

We also offer all the other .. 
little extras that make a long flight 
more enjoyable. 

Complimentary drinks with a 
superb choice of international 
menus: 

And first dass hospitality with: 
all the care and attention to detail 
that have given Japan Air lines its 

worldwide reputation for 
excellence. 

" Combine that with our daily 
flights from Heathrow to Tokyo 
and you combine the best of ail 
possible worlds. 

; for more details, contact your 
local travel agent^. 

The longer the flight 
the more the details matten 
UAPAN AM JUNES 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OP 

Marion International Finance N. V. 
31 CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DEE IWS 

(Convertible into Common Stock of, and Guaranteed on a subordinated Basis by, 

MARION CORPORATION) 

Bonk of AfonirezJ Trust Company, as Trustee ftfte Trustee"), under an Indenture dated as of 
October 1.1380 among Uarlon International Finance N.V. (the “ConraAny"). Marion Corporation (the 
’Guarantor"i and the Trustee nursuast to which the 9f» Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed 

Debentures Due 1995 were Issued. Is giving thic notice hi compliance with the rcgulrement contained 
to the indenture that the Trustee Shall by publication give ™tiiw at defaults under the Indenture 
known to the Trustee. 

On Alarch i 1983. ad involuntary petition under caiapter 7 of the United States Bankruptcy Code 
was died against the Guarantor in the United States Bankruptcy Court ror the Southern District of 
Texan. Qa March U. 1983, the Guarantor filed a petition to convert the Chapter 7 proceeding to a 
proceeding under Chapter U of the baited states Bankruptcy Code, together with a motion weiring 
to Stance venue to the United States Bankruptcy Court tor the Southern District of Auu«™n The 
filing by the Guarantor of such petition constitutes an Event or Default under section 5Qi of the 
Indenture. 

_ -Vu Chapter U proceeding or the Guarantor Is now Pending before the United States Bankruptcy 
Court tor the Southern District or Alabama. It is not poadble at this time to predict how long the 
bankruptcy Kooedhus win last or what distribution the holders of the Debentures will receive. 

The Trustee has given notice to the Cnmp«^y and Guarantor of its resignation as trustee under 
toe Indenture effective upon the appointment of a successor trustee. If approved by the United states 
Ranmipic? Court for ibe Southern District of Ai*h»TTig- tihip sppaintxnQ&t of J. Henry Schroder ***** 
■ad Trust Company as successor trustee will become effective. A notice of Booolncznent of a successor 
trustee will he published unan effectiveness of such appointment. 

BANK OF MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. 
«. ._ as Trustee 
June 3.1933 

BUSINESS NEWS 

This advertisement ts issued in compliance with the tequaemadsat 
the Council of The Slock Exchange. It does nor constitute an 

invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities, - * 

i 

Caparo Industries Pic 
(Registered in England—No. 630475) 

Issueof up to 3,834,963 of 8-Vi percent. 
Convenible Cum nlative Redeemable Preference 

Shares of £1 each. 

This advertisement appears in connection with the issue 
of up to 3,834,963 nominal of VA percent. Convertible 
Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each 
(“Convertible Shares*') pursuant to an offer by Caparo 
Industries Pic to acquire all the share capital of Barton 
Group PLC. The Convertible Si ares have been admit¬ 
ted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock 
Exchange- 

Particulars relating to the Convertible Shares are avail¬ 
able in the Ext el Statistical Services and may be obtained 
during normal business hours on any weekday (exclud¬ 
ing Saturdays and public holidays) up to and including 
23rd June 1983 from: 

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd 
20 Fen church Street 
London EC3P 30B 

Laurie, Milbank & Co 
Portland House 
72/73 Basinghall Street 
London EC2V 5DP 

71tg alwVtemaa 6 itmad in cump&aac* truk tic* nqummcati ef the Coumol of 
Thr Stock Eidtangfi in Landau. A dot* oat MBftWr <bi mrtotioa or offer to wpmnn 

to tabtoibe far tr purdkor oqy wcunfic. 

ASEA AKTTEBOLAG 
Issued Share Capital 

Shares of SEK 50 SEK 1.968,750,000 

Application has been made to the Council of The 
Stock Exchange in London for fee new shares of 
Series B to be admitted to fee Official List. The new 
shares of Series B have been issued following a 
Capitalisation Issue to shareholders on the basis of for 
every 5 old shares held (all old shares are of Series A) 
— 4 new shares of Series A and 1 new share of Series B. 
Copies of the circular to shareholders may be 
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday 
(Saturday and public holidays excepted) up to and 
including 23rd June, 1983 from:— 

•ar Hambros Bank limited 
41 Biahopsgate, 
London EC2P 2AA. »th June. 1983. 

This advertisement compiles with the requirements at the Council ot The Sloe* 
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Mono. 

Gen Finance N.V. 
(incorporated wttti limited haafllty in Tim Netherlands and established m Amsterdam) 

Placing ot 

£7^50,00011.49 per cant Loan Stock 200T 
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of pitncipal and Interest by 

Societe Generate de Banque SA 
(Incorporated anth limited UaluHty in Belgium) 

Issue Price £100 per cent. 

Application hag been made to the Councd ol Tha Stock ExcOanga m London tor tN Loan 
Siock to be admitted lo the Official List surest to the issue ol the Loan Stock. 

In accordance with the requirements ot the Council ol The Stock Exchange £725.000 
nominalof the Loan Stock is available m the markei on the dale ot publication of tfto 
advertisement 

Partteuiare ot GenFmance N.V.. SociMi Generate de Banque SA and the Loan Slock m 
available from Extet SrailsUcal Services Limned and copws ol the particulars of the 
Loan Slock may be obtained during usual business hour* on any weekday (Saturday* 
and public holidays excepted) up lo and Including 24 June 1883 from - 

Morgan Gmnfafl A Co. Limited 
23 Greet Winchester Street 

London EC2P2AX 

Jamas Cape! & Co. 
winchester House 

100 Old Broad Street 
London EC2N 1BO 

Lvnton 
ffldingsPLC 

Rental Income £3.1 million 
Distributable Profit £929,000 

Earnings per share 9.35p 
Dividendsper share 4.75p -up 25% 
Surplus on Revaluation £5.8 million 

Properties over £46 million 
Net Assets per share 364p-up 23% 

1983 Report and Accounts from 
1/2 Mason*8 Arms Mews, Maddox Street, London W1R OJY 

Tel: 01-629 6463 

Swire Pacific Limited 
Final dividends for the year ended 

31st December 1982 

Scrip Dividends 
At the annual general meeting held on 27th May 

1983, shareholders approved the recommended 
final dividends for the year ended 31st December 
1982. 

By the closing date of 27th May 1983 for the 
lodgement of election forms in Hong Kong and 
London, elections for cash dividends had been 
received from the holders of 162.027,153 ’A* shares 
and 693,822,912 *B‘ shares. Accordingly, the 
following new A' and B’ shares have been allotted 
to shareholders in respect of the final dividends for 
1982 to be satisfied by the issue of scrip: 

Number of Proportion of 
new shares existing shares 

Issued in issue 
■A'shares 1,988.984 0.9499% 
‘B' shares 2,674,072 0.3582% 

Certificates for the new ‘A’ and ‘B’ shares will be 
despatched to shareholders on 10th June 1983 and 
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange has granted per¬ 
mission for the shares to be quoted and dealt in from 
that date. 

Hong Konc 
9th June It 

By order of the Board 
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.)Q LIMITED 

Secretaries 

The Swire Group 
Shiic Houw.Hpiift Ksh((. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 
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Help could soon be on the 

way for John Brown, the 

troubled engineering group, and 

once driving force of British 

industry. 

Yesterday the shares 

recovered an early fell to dose 

Bid talk lifts Brown 
strength or its business in 

Miami. Bui a statement from 

Mr Sidney Perez, the chairman, 

that it intended to increase its 

winter business overall by SO 

per cent this year sent the shares 

up 3p to 134p. Five percent will 

•smepnoeia iutroU»cswaUnlH«dSe6igitia.»hyiwu^ 

19K.S2 
“.1*1 mv Slock 

lot. Gross 
only Red. 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

3ZEI1S2 FUNDS 

: >4 jl-j TfCir. 12*-1534 102 
'■> : PP« Trees 15*-> 1935 lOOt .. 
;ta;« gxeh Cv i2.~0 itwa ioj*. 

9.288 11.083 
13.317 10.125 
10.013 10.238 
9.649 10.310 

11.1ST 10.350 
'4<S> IBM JP3*» ., 13.5TB 20.400 

3.154 8.032 
11.763 10220 

5«fl83S 10O* .. 14.085 10.682 
2Kb 1W3 103N .. 11.566 9.616 
2'Sl9a5 52*3 +1* 3.293 8.005 
IjC,. I9e5 101** • .. 11-356 10.819 l''7:r i-7*, Trcas 19cS 101** • .. aT.aea 10.619 

Y.t. «;* 235 *?* 8.844 MftTO 
•■-•ft -“Ch 12V- !?S5 102UU-1U 11.82910.029 

vs iy-i :iv> ioe« iom* -»u 21.555 xo.oss 

Yesterday the shares -ACCOUNT day zDsalngabagin, Juno 8.' D8BfcQsand,Junal?. GaiiMnBoDay,Jun*2D,Sad)ain8naD>y.J**|®®-_ t!olnTr,lS4n Fivr-nernrM will 

2p np on the day at 26p amid under whose specifications helped by strong Continental and National Westminster lflp w *nancetgrowtl^ wtn 4>ptf 

growing speculation that John Brown builds its turbines, support. to 633p. amJu ‘rom campctinx 

Hawker Siddetey, with more Last night Sir John and his Many overseas investors feel Shares of FMC returned from companies. . 

than £200m in the bank, may be board were unavailable for the London stock market suspension 6p higher at 52p This move pre-empted a 

about to swoop. At last night's comment, while Hawker says it represents good value for after announcing it was in talks proposed sell-on ay the 

close John Brown was valued at never comments on market money if the Conservatives are with a private company. National Farmers Union or ns 

£34m with debts of nearly rumours. returned to -power with, a thought to he Hillsdown Hold- 75 per cent stake in the 

£I00m or 100 per cent of healthy majority, as share prices__ company *° pay off debts 

shareholder's funds. -—-:-- have lagged behind the rest of prnfirt ofhuovam trading approadung,-4m. The safe of 

If Hawker decides against a The market has high hopes for the world’s leading markets. %*?J£EL ,scZriEaS 10 1111111011 sharcs hasLnow heen 

foil scale bid, it mightby to Hazlewood Food? the pieties ^ snentTcLt dav after Postponed for a month, 

penuade John Brown to part group where the shares mse 5 p 3ItJman. at tody's . °£J“mny 

with Its lucrative gas turbine- to 435pyesterday for a two day reflecting sterlings setback on Yret/vd/ru the ArgyB Foods were a strong 

business, which lastyear made gain o/JSp. Full year figures b7 tte T^rZfjfI%on the £3* climbing 9p to 138p 

profits of fl.Sm, but is capable next week should see profits up close ^yflL showed scattered rSjf hOfrt/nrnnasJd restruc- of figures out next week, 

of nearer £7m profit. from £.L4m to more than £2m. M to fST^SlBeffiS ^ ms^et “ lookinS fOT 

John Brown is expected to The group often tipped as a we^SLSvSlScT 0ns Sprofits of around £23m. 
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reval losses of around £9.4m in takeover candidate may soon on a. 

* >, *?>:, T.-eis 3ft- l?3i BT .. 3.449 8.045 
;'*> et‘4 Tr?as lZff ISM 1027u • .. 11.714 11.0141 

i ViS. L*V4 EiCll lCP2ri- 1387 9B7|, -3,4 10.66710.992 
-i 73", Fun6 19''5-87 B3** .. 7.2S3 9.88J I 

i^5; Tre.is '!*• 1967 81 >, •«, 3 686 8.5591 
f-V; JTLii 12ff 1987 !02Uu-lu U.ST2 U.14fi| 
72>i Trots TV> 19S5-66 90*1 

"lEDiL'MS 
7 ■•*, S-5 Excfi IVj-j 1533 go 10.71411 0181 
105 Tress iL 2*.. 159S lCKM, .. 3.823 

: £0 Tras 1P73-88 771, •-«, 3.850 8.4S5 
M **! Trcas Ol-r. 19^6 05>, 10101 10.964 

y~t 77r;a;' 12Ve 2958 203>4 11.51711533 
.r-’j *??; Tr»Ji 5*-^ ir?6-89 79l| -A, 6.300 9.3C8 

i:-'s 7rca. 1 Vr IW0 106 •.. 12.121 U.405 
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ihe current year, against a profit take the decision to hit the • i be high st banks came in tor aomry.__ Unlisted Securities Market, 

last year of £14.2m, Sir John acquisition trail itself. renewed support following a shares of Offer, die computer 

Mayhew Sanders, chairman at -- truinsh brokers circular m>m gul s[<jcs have foiled terminal manufecturer. made a 

John Brown, has already told , .“P75 Greenweli who are t0 sgKe a bright start. The shares, offered 

institutions that his main aim The rest of the equity market poking for a nxoveiy m prof1* Mr Hanry Goodman’s Inta- by way of tender at 115p. closed 

this year is to reduce gearing. enjoyed another active day with iro™ ti.auim totl./^-jn irom gm holiday company has not 16p higher, at 131p. But another 

Analysts reckon on a possible equities soaring to new heights mc b*®50ur • included North America in its member of the USM, 

capital reconstruction, but foe in foe belief that a Conservative A further improvement in winter season brochure this year McLaughlin <& Harvey, the 

matter may soon be taken out landslide victory was almost a profits is also expected in 1984. for the first time since 1980. building contractor, held steady 

of _ Sir John’s hands. Also certainty in today’s General News of the circular lifted Inusun came to the market - at !75p. A big buyer of the 

waiting in the wings is General Election. The FT Index ended Barclays 5p to 498p, Lloyds Sp initially the Unlisted Seoirities sharcs at 160p was reported in 

Electric of the United States, the day 4.4 up ala record 714.7, to 566p, Midland 7p to 420p, Market - makinR much of the the market earlier this week. 
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1 ::Oi; fircli ,904 lnh 
’ '*s r.:-, TfeaS V, 1£>?4 911, 

1 7i‘J. T... j- Hr. Ufa H)3»3 
• -il’a Gar 2rt IBMVM 64 

12.133 U.3W 35 13 BL PLC 
11.951 11277 2S 146 B0C 

095 316 8PB Ind 
9.942 10.428 m as, BPCC 

“ i®4 5»3 « BPM Mldgs *A' 

15.1 7.0 9.4 | JTJ7 437 Harrison eras 62S • .. 442 7.1 141 1129 76 Morgan Cruc 108 «-1 30.7 9^9 3015 

-i-J Oay 3r, 19HI-M 64 -I4 4.713 T.724 17 91, BSG lot 
ra-l r.vh 10-j-- 1955 SOL -H 10.63810 886 U4 43J, BSB PLC 

e Treas 12V1995 112L -*t 11.44611.044 iu 312 RTR PLC 

. 103 52 Hamrella Grp 91 
+1 8.4 32 9.8 406 290 Hawker add 373 
+7 15.0 2.715.0 35 1« Hawkins * T’son 31 

..e .. .. 210 126 Haynes 185 
U U .. 55 % HeadJam Sims 40 
0.1 0.0 .. - - 

mas 1—• 199S 112*, -«? 11.44611.044 45B 3X2 BTR PLC 
!•?■» H ': 3S« 123* -ij 11.821 11234 174 87 Habeock lnt 
K- i^=-« fj?. "?• .? ?I510.3M 106 so BSSnrMwa 

29 12 Helene of Ldn 22^2 
36 IS Helical Bar 35 

42 132 3.1 162 I II? 7~ Henly'S 93 
*4 10.0 5.9 112 I U-i 93 Hepworih Cer 129 

6.6 ff'l 132 1? Herman Smith 36 
*h .... 68.0 g S Heaialr 63 
-3 20.5 72 7.4 ^ 3S Hew fled-Smart 32 
+2 O.S 0.9 24.6 96 45 Hevrtll J 96 
♦1 72 7.4 .. n 3* Ricking p-enat 38 
.. 4.7 8.617.0 340 12J Hm 6.Hill 326 
. 1® 65 HIM C Bristol 83 

*6 36.6 4.8 7.9 gg U3 HU lards 196 
*2 U 3ill3 ® ® Hlnlon A 236 
.. 3.1 112 272 *2 SMcl'?. 355 

3.4k 82162 « “ Hollas Grp 30 
•»2   170 75 HopKlnsons 104 
■M 8.6 6.011.4 235 138 Horisoo Travel ISO 
-H 104 32 152 =23 146 Hse Of Fraser 213 

.. 123 62 7.5 21 13 Howard Mach 17 
5.0 9.1 5.1 ire 133 Howden Group 151 
82 10.2 9.4 2 B^pHudsons Bar ni\ 

20.5 72 7.4 I 25 ® Bewden-Smart 

^ssg'-acjsrr-safc 3 ^ 25 VHZ SS”" i •* 
ry* Fsch inM-. 1»7 1011, -H 10.650 10 697 ul. 5h Barker ADobwa 

. *• J}. Tr«,t oV. 1997 90J, -J , •gjlf.360 ^ mT K Rind 7U 
,..7 S.'a £*-h .51 c 1997 128*, -h 11.86511237 276 us, Barrati Oera 240 a «3 

36 21 Harrow Hepbo 28 
T P.VGf 44 23*, Barton Grp PLC 39 

5V-; “rea*. •?*' - 1*?K-M 76 -H 6.966 9.009 33 7 Baattan ini 16 
Tro.-.N 15*i‘“- ir-33 134la 11.81911.784 157 62 Bath * P'land 144 

7.--, L-ich Ul-V 1996 109*, 11.051 10.830 39*< 24 Barer £37V. 
-rs Tr,~3i 1J99 93 ■ .. 10.1X8 10.287 249 172 Beals an Clark 205 
SJIj Ksch 123? 113 -V U.089 10.846 74 34 Beau/ord Grp 55 
Ti*w Trasv 1C*: V1990 100*i -h lO^SlB KL510 86 TO Beckman A. 

.. 62 62 6.4 24S 175*, Wowlem J. 230 
-a 14.0 32 9.6 195 uo Mutrhead 148 
.. 1.4e 4.6 .. 14S*j 97 NSS News 108 
.. 13.9 7.5182 25M 173, Nabisco £24?, 

42bl0.7 8.4 37 17 Neill J. 29 
11 M 16.0 315 159 Newnark L. 193 

■*« ..e .. .. 223 91 Newslnt 215 
-1 0.1 02 .. 144 88 Norcros 136 
«6 8.0 62 142 108*7 77 NEJ Z0I> 
.. 0.7 2.0 14.0 204 136 NUin Foods 182 

4.6b 7.4 6.2 250 124 Notts Mfg 206 
.. 1.8 5.7 24.4 1S8 132 NurdlnAP'cock 156 

■4 3.4 3.6 8.9 90^ 29>i Nu-Swirt lad 70 
.. 2.9 72 .. 
.. 10.4 3.212.0 O — S 

£2VU -hi 148 6-1 .. 
ar . 

40 20 Sireeters 33 
. 58 21 Strong & Flatter 38 

42 SI 142 IT* 91 Sunlight Sttty 174 
0 7 9 9 302 45 27 Sutcliffe S‘iun 22 

+2 ls'flb u si ^ 23 Soter Elec 44 
% “ 32132 1371* “ Swire Pacific‘A* 96*, 

42k 4.0 9.7 _ _ 
148 62 .. T—Z 

0 0* “ 1<n M 
i4 “ » 
6.0b 32 16.6 dim 

“1 22 52 
-1 13 1.7 

1.7 IT 
97 «>, 33 33 

198 -i 92 46 

*3 3.5 5.7 
-3 

SHIPPING 

8 V. n'.ik 83 75 £1 Croup 160 
Sk 9444 46 M TACE 48 
* *i 82 63 S5 I'M 4B TSL Therm Syod 36 

101U +i, sll 6 0 7 8 1<P« Takeda 8DR £20H 
1S2 * +? 8 2 43 1L7 TV. 2V, Talbei Grp 5** 
2D6 *3 73 3510:0 462 199 Tarmac PLC «4 

+2 4 5 Z9 12 8 160 Tale & Lyle 
3 1 4 4 4L7 600 480 Taylor Woodrow 965 

85 43 Telefuslon 78 
84 41*2 Do "A* 77 

200 126 Telephone Rent 200 
4 2 105 ? 0 146 51 Tesco 146 
208 2.8 171 94 « TCWUred Jersey 62 

■■ 43 ^5 539 380 Thorn EMI PLC 537 
" 51 lJ " 139 48 Tilbury Grp U7 

10 7 43 102 222 110 Tilting T. 237 b 
■■ 64 8 41 391, 12 Time Products 14 
’* I ! 4 0 7-5 24 16*, Tomkins P. H. 24 
“ 10 7 4 0 34 42*2 29 TPOtal 36 
:: mo 42 I;? « « ,S 

+7 15 4 ■; 3 a 7 185 96 Trafalgar Hse 166 
« 2 6 51 t7 238 173 Transconi Serr 173 

1 , 5,1 *•“ 56 16 Trana Paper 56 

10,7 ®-7 xia a* 
^ 175 03 £Z MINES 

*§‘ 13.6a il M3 i&* 1M« 

900 396% Brit * Com 750 
790 264*1 CaledOBU ItVt 640 
1G8 98 Fisher J 101 

57*2 33 Jacobs J. I. 53* 
130 61 Ocean Tram 125 
217 106 PaO’DI6‘ 209 fe 

M.T 3« 1X7 
18.8 2.9*3.® 

4.0 4.0 M 
3.7 7J3U 
96 75 585 

145k 65 uu 

_ lg» 10 Anglo Am Coal £16 • -*i 78.0 45 .. 
4« jg.fti3.jM5 3»«AnBta Am Corp 034 flJ U ,. 

wan 89>a 24H Ang Am Cold £73%. -l\* 336 7J .. 
45 275 4.9 10J 67*1, Anglo Am Inr £83*2 -*« 350 55 .. 

25 3J 12.0 as 16 Angleri*l «2 “2 175 45 .. 
■■ il MU.I 48 16 Bo-a* «2 “« 175 45 .. 

*10 7.1 3.6 215 12 9*t Blyeoara £WH -H* U* U-2 .. 
? 5-5 2 i V-S 332 32 Bracken Mines 206 +3 32.7 119 .. 

i-5 44*> U7» BuffelafonMn 139% ■*» 344 85 .. 
45 205 3515.8 305 141 CRA 383 . 

*1G Trcas la>; loop U6 •->, U.OT21o!t74 418 214 Beecftafli Grp 376 a 48 U.o 35 16.4 1M 93 Huntlelril Grp 154 
:-i '0 Trcas 1-K - 1998-01 127( -h 11.48610.976 174 109 Be lam Grp 133 .. 3.9 3.0 22.5 | 73 HmcB Wfeamp 89 

0.V* Treit IL;'.;^ 2"01 ST*, 3.0951139 76*a Beilwar PLC 117 ♦1 10.00 65 8.5 
es ”r5, Lr.cti 12'V 1399-02 U4U 10.903 10.666 190 44 Bemrose Corp ISO .. 14.3b 75 6.1 

:..!!■ 55Trois IJJi*-.- ^TM-03 1271, -5, 11.261 10.878 50b 12 Befllox Hldgs 26 .. 0.7 2.7 23.0 82 42 1CL 
;r •.-;•* Tr.-js ILCVe 2003 98M **« 3.058 =28 83 Benn Bras 211 h .. 0 0 25 27.6 129 82 I DC Grp 

4 Ti'a Trcr. ll$<V200JriM Ill*, -*i 10.59710.427 206 119 BerlsTdSS. *W. 185 *0 13.9 7.0 7.1 85»» 36*j fMJ 
: 3j>, Fun I 2*, V X9994H48V, 7504 8.973 443 336 Bcslobell 338 .. 195 5.7 13.4 136 51 IbstoCkJ 

■- Q- Trea-> 12-r.- 2tfi3-4» 117 -V, 10.7SO 10.539 307 137V, Bib by J. 307 *% 6.7 2.315.3 476 272 Imp Che 
K Tvas IL S'.- rocs 101 +*, 2.945 75 35 Black ft EdgTa 75 .19.8 131 69 Imperial 

>7-., ;j:t Tre-w iec 2SC2-06 65*, 9.531 9.757 29M 1A Blackwd Hodge 18V, . 74 38>r In gall lit 
1! 76 a Treat U W 2003-07 U5 -s, 10.631 10.4781 120 76 Blagden Ind 
2V J; WJ, Trear 13*jfe 2004-06 127 
H’-'i 94 T-i'.i- ILr :009 95», 
2;.n, bo Trcas 1LI*^> £011 103 

4*T Trcas S*;'f =0iW-12 63>, 
. *: E5a« Trcas 7»r> 2012-15 54% 

-i.t >1% E-ch 12-V 2013-17 U7-, a-S 
If *; v':, Trea;: ILS-f x 10:6 93V, ■**» 

-J, ia.86610586 560 383 Blue Circle Ind 423 
*** .. 2.947 155 66V, Blundell Pom 141 
+J. 2.90a 318 300 Boaie H P 303 

g.375 9.294 62 35 Body cote 32 
9.477 9.502 87 58 Booker McCon 87 

■ *i C7?S ConSDLi 4<> 
=6*» War Ln 3*-r 

•:;v 3ib Com- 3*;fe 
21 Tfcas 3*V 

Cl's it*. Consols 2>if.- 

10-170 10.097 295 131 Boots 
.. 2.876 27 7 BorthwIckT. 

10.162 9 4*j Boulton W. 

.. 19J 5.7 13.4 136 51 ibstockJohnaen 125 
** 6.7 2.315.3 «T6 272 Imp Chem Ind 476 
.19.8 131 69 imperial Grp 129 
. 74 38*r In gall Ind 68 

8.6 8.8 13.5 70 11 Ingram H. 81 
+2 26.1 6.7 8.0 396 238 Initial PLC 361 

8.6 8.1 8-2 243 168 Int Paint 178 
C.4 XI 23.7 320 196 ISC 318 
4.3b 8.3 6.4 596 265 lnt Thomson 550 

41 5.2 6.0 9.0 818V, 690 Hob 8dr TOO 

196 .. i.l 151U « 34 Ocean wtuona 40 
236 .. 11.4 4A 7.4 3713,, 15*, Ogjlfy&y £37^ 
355 O . 13.6 3.812.7 226 131 Owen Owen - 170 

30 -1 4-3 14-3 7.6 443 IS Pactral Elect 400 
104 -1 8.1 7.8 6.4 331 US Parker Xnoll *A'221 
180 *2 5.1 X9 73 180 123 Paterson Zocb 131 
212 -10 10.7 5.113.6 180 123 Do A XV 131 

17 *1 .... 2J 305 188 Paula A Whites 266 
151 -1 u U u 330 205 Pearson A Son 330 
art —*4 30.1 X6 .. 304 176 Pegler-Bait 296 
154 .. 2.4 1.617.5 «« 50 Peotiand Ind 51 

89*j -d . 1. 8 Peotos 13 
UK 7B Perry H. Mira 94 

34 18 Phtcom 30 

iS *J. Si*g.iS:i J» %BISSSi,5 Sv. 

^ s a S * , ! a hS !», “•” IS 
IIS a Si.H1!-! I 'ft. ?1SSSS,,~ s 

33.7 23.P 
344 8.6 .. 

*6 203 3.915.8 305 141 CRA 353 .. .. .. .. 
■1 7.1 fia 8.0 29S 168 Charter Cons 393 *2 15.7 5.1 .. 

♦li 143b6.010.fi 377 314 Cons Cold Fleidl 531 -l 35.0 6.B .. 
■■ iV 000 165 De Beers -DM 330 -T 12-5 X4 .. 
■■ i-? g-g f-J 53 5V, Doornfenteln £17*,, ♦*!, 113 It .. 

3.4 9.6 6.6 ms, TawDriefonCrin *20%, -*ii 136 6.7 . 
■■ 31*t 5*i Durban Rood £20»» +\i . 
■■ H 8,5 382 37 330 *° . 
.. 9.6b 3J . 171*1* 2*i E. RandProp 110*. -S . 

+? ■■ 1=8 60 EtOroMAfir 128 X3 2.7 . 33 XT .. 
3.7 1.6 .. 

+1 6 4 51 3J UJ Do A 155 
-6 27.1 S’? 14*8 301 148 Pllktegton Brat t» 

♦i.* ° 72 Hi* 3rt Do ADR £715, 
.. 18.1 4.5 li'n 2®. ^ Plymv 193 

„ ..     itK * ” *“ ssf« 

!S . :: 'fl % JS & j; il IIS3 * % 8g8S 
318 -a 590 495 Portals Bldgs 560 .. 22.1 4.Q v? i 86 28 UTC0 lnt • 
380 • -3 22.8 3^913 7 Ilf 96 Partsmth News 125 3.4 4JI 56 L15 80 Unleate 
700 . 8J l3 211V Powell Duffryn 233 r« 20^ 8^ 7 3 8ffl SS0 GnlTwer 

46 .. . a* 73 53 Preedy A. G5 .. 5,0 7.7 94 33*, 16*u Do NV 
23 .. 1A 7.813 6 196 124 Prestige Grp 182 ♦! 9.B X4 10J 208 100 Dnltech 
99 -i . , 700 250 Pretoria P tem Too .. X.2 X7 6J 106 md Blacult 

XGra 175, Trcas. 2*^r All 75 25*, -»« 10.09S 

COMMONWEALTH AN3> FOREIGN 

77 7 Borthwlck T. 22 
9 4*j Boulton W. 6V, 

260 151 Bo water Cora 210 
298 165 Bowthrpe Hldgs 293 
173 100 Bralthwalte 173 
47 25 Bremner 30 

138 BS Brent Chem Int 121 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 218 

289 • *a 1X0 4*132 50 12 Jacha W. 
+2 ..*.... 31 20 James M. Ind 23 

0-1 1.7 .. 180 99 J online M'aon 99 
-4 11.1 5-3 ».3 360 21 Jarris J. 330 
+10 5.8 2D IS.5 63 22 Jessups 55 

.. 13.0 73 U a 6 Jotmwn A F B 7 
3.1 10j 13.6 348 186 Johnson Grp 322 

+1 3.6 3.0 31.1 340 230 Johnson Matt 318 
41 IU 5J .. 385 98 Johnston Grp 365 

13.0 7.5 5.9 

22.1 6.7 6J 7?. Pritchard Serr 160 
4.3k 7A Al 32ft 12* Quaker Oats £31 
.Te . 40 26^2 Qneons MoaX 35 

83 XTlbj M1* R.P.D. Grp 80 
14J is ni SI 348 Racalfflfet, 563 

43 15 2331360 145 Uld News 238 
107 38 11^ I <S8 284 Utd ScienllHc 488 

03 r -*Vj 1.9b 5.411I7 III* .S 51*" 

TCI: 65*4 Aunt O'. 81 
117'a 1CSV, Act 13*rir 2^ 

*s it}, E A'rlea W* ~ 

66c 81-93 98 
*rr 2ni0 11 TV, 

208 £7*1 Brit Car Auctn 204 7.1b 3A18-8 1 *6 76 Jones tErnest 1 73 
338 119 Brit Bome-Strs 223 46 7.5 3.4 16.9 102 64 Jour dan T. 98 

5.7 lie 1X7 204 104 Rank Org Ord 158 

6.130 10.701 50 22 Brit : 
11.95511.905 190 125 Brit Vita 

•7 15 Hungary 4»r*V 1924 32 
38 Ireland TV. Sl-6310rt -4* 

3JJ 230 Japan Ais 4^f 1910 290 
'2 <H Japan (*, 83-38 82 

-S3??*, • 5.784 21.197 620 350 Broken Bill 

. 60 33 Kalamazoo 
+1 7.7 4J10^ 205 135 Kelsey tad 
-8 22J 5.0 74 114 56 Kenning Mtr 

DA 04 .. 370 220 Bode lnt 

I’.r-; t-ri; N Z 14*«'> 13TT 1Q8*, • .. 
i J.7 Z T»f^.- S1.62 76 « .. 
'j>.. T4V, v: 7*rC- S3-S6 88*1 

1"' 150 Peru 6f. Ass ISO 
:T. 136 S Bud ?rV 65-70 175 *2 
217 E0 RRhd 4*5fr S7-921X7 +2 

1"*S 40 Npanlsh 4'v 40 
n.'i 94 DruCuar 3*^-- « 

I'.J 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 377 44 

.. ", 31 16 Brook 51 Bur 2! DA OJS .. 375 220 Rode lnt 363 
72 48 Brooke Bond 64*, +2 5.6 8.7144 54*z 3rt Kink Pit Hldgs 42 
32 8 Brooke Tool 10 . 16.7 331 211 Kwlk Sare Disc 290 

146 13 Brotherhood P. 14 k+1 4Ac30.6 .. 77 44«* LCP Hldgs 72 
13.17111.637 92 64*i BrawnATawaa 70 -I SjO 64 7.9 136 3S*i LHC Int 124 

9 48T 11.510 88 18 BBKlBl 88 *1 1.4 14 2X3 182 113 LWT Hldgs 'A.' 141 

-I 5.6 “'.6 24.6 ff* 48 RRM 67 
.. 8.0 8.2 13.6 58 34 garners 44 

3 fi 71 173 46 28 Hay beck 36 
.. 11.4k 641X8 410 IBS RMC 372 
.. 74 8J 7A « 243 Reckitt A Colmn 463 

+a 10.0 23 364 123 90 Hedlearn Nat 90 

4.2b 54 14io J}5 175 yereenglag Ref 365 

H2 ll^b 74 Si W* Voteagen 

-i' tt ^ *i VSSn ^ 
T. . e. 113 63 Wagon Ind 111 
.. 14.6 3.914.9 5® 'Walker J. Gold 61 

*3 15.4 34 14.2 « » ...B 

ogon Ind 111 
alkcr J. Gold ei 
Do NV 40 

.. 14 4.4 20.6 367 170 Redlflujlon 344 
42 8.6 3.0 16.2 233 151 Pedlaod 254 

5.1k 7,1 MJ 54 20 Redman Haefian 25 
4-4 3.6 2LA J55 ® Reed A. 150 

,.e 7. 3J 15 35 Ward & Cold 
344 h .. 8.6a 15194 ^ « Wart White 
3j « 115 4.515.9 ® JJ WarringtooT. 
25 .. . .e 22t, 14 Waterford Gli 

XU .. 47JI 4.3 .. 
849 -34 134k 1.8 .. 
380 -5 . 
374 -10 . 

car*,, -*iu sto 10.7 .. 
£32*, -* 288 8.9 .. 
680 20.M 3.1 .. 

SSl°u -2»u SSL 8.9 .. 

8.36611.673 66 17 Brown J. 
j 75 37 Bryant Hldgs 

.. 338 154 Bunzl 

.. 58 48 Burgee* Prod 
.. .. 9J, 6h» Burnett H'shl 
.. 369 130 Burton Grp 
.. 14.679 241, 13 Butterfld-Hsr 

♦2 ..• .. .. 214 127 Ladbroke . 
3.1k 5 J 7.0 148 48 LaingJ. Ord 

46 11.4 3.4 IU 147 47 Do 'A' 
.. 3.0 10.0 4.4 139 89 Laird Grp 

-*» 22.1b 33 U 60 19 Lake A Elliot 

4-4 X6 ** * IS 83 H*ed A. 
ISTS 1L3 1X4 lC 57 Do A NV 
JL4's!e is!? 40 19 ' Reed Exec 

*1 4-1 1A lie S? 230 Reed tat _ 
+2 4A 2.815 J 140 Rennies Cons 550 

. .e J®z 14 Waterford Glass 21** 
^ 9 3-3 ISA 218 130 Watmough* 215 

< 33-. 33 «A Watta Biake IB6 
0.1 (u .. fi Weertrell * 64 

42 20.0 6.5 4B 88 37 Webstars Grp 83 

6*U Burnett H'shtre I6*n -Jp 22J.b 33 73 fi, 19 Lake A Elliot 20 
30 Burton Grp 389 • -HT UJ 3.018.2 129*. 40 Lambert H'wth 120 
12 Buttvfld-Harsy 231* -*, O.le 0.6 .. 288 135** Laportf Ind 271 

8.0 53 631 -S 21 Renold 
54 33 Weir 

132 73* RenuBdl Grp 232 
83 Ren wick Grp 

i OCAL AUTHORmES 

1.*.* Lrc 
79 LCC 
B»»a LCC 

:'S 56*4 I. C C 
'1 M G L C 

3C.- l?2b 25*. 
5*.-fe 82-84 94*. 
5*,V 35-37 83 
«V\- £84*0 79 

SM3 75*. 

272 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 IjwI(X 
18 HP, Lee A. 

21.823 ..M35 214 Cable & Wireless 380 -5 10.3 2.719-7 140 73 Lee Cooper 
5.833 u.145 131 85 Cadbury Seh 114 *2 7.0 6A 10.4 U0 50 Leigh lilt 
6.626 10.833 142 TO Caffyns 138 -4 
8.8501L650 143 Iffl Ctaread HTiimOrd 130 • 
9-039 11.4X3 253 .90 Cambridge Elec 253 46 

12.449 10J90 320 18U Can O‘seas Pack 300 

42 6.9 5.7 73 “ ® Ren wick Grp 86 
1X5 4.6 18.6 138 76 Befiiroor Grp 125 
ixi ti a o £5 433 Ricardo Eng 6io 

, 207 83 Riley Leisure 187 
0.9 6.4 7.0 go S&z gnekware Grp 32 
43 X9 4.7 38 Rotaflex BO 
2.2 23 .. 5 Rotaprint 9 

8.4 4.7 .. 440 2S0 Lep Grp 350 .. 25A) 7A 1X9 t52 * „ n*> COOT 185 
3.0 X0 28.6 3U 9f Leg Services 311 +14 U.B XT 13.0 ^ 72 goihum* tat ‘B 118 
7J 2.8 19-6 122 71*, Ulley F. J. C. 1Q3 a *1 4.3 4A 10A 76 43 RotorK PLC 61 

XBelij) ;; ® 30 Do 10% Cony 35 

•Si U Si & s. sssAe1 5S 
S t il i M 

li ‘it SiS S s&»dn, i 

8.11311.618 64*j 17 Capper NeJU 
10.4361X221 24 5 Caravans Int 

9.4 XI 6.7 63 37 Llncrofi Kilg 

24S, Mel Water 3 34-03 34*4 
•' lj 81*j N I 7'f *ZS4 96*j 
’V* C9*» Swark G*^r83-9$Srt 

0.087 1X367 74 43 Car do Eng 
8.83811.552 253 205 Carlton Com 
7.15210.996 67 io Carpels Int 

304 165 Lin food Hldgs 294 
431 226 Link House 413 

5.6 8.3 4.8 137 76 Ldn A M'Und 237 .. M.l XI 20A | JH Rowton Hot. 
5.7 2.3 37.0 91 37 Ldn * N'them 89** • -11* 5.7 6,4 18 * ^ goy»l Wore* 

.. X9 4-0 20.7 =29 ^ Romlfdse & K lffi 
■*€ IB.6b 6A 14J ** » Rowllnson Sec 28 
+3 1X6 4.5 17J8 154 Rowntree Mac 230 
.. 11.1 8.1 20.2 }71 130 Rowton Hotels 167 

1X4 10J> 208 
M 3JS 33 Ug 
X0# 83 5.6 

0.9 i'3 5 j 
11.7 5J 10.6 

* Wlgfali H. 3ft 

2 X’j0* 2U 
a win* g. b sons iso 
3 WimpeyG 137 

7 ns.r*5!? 

I9KS3 
Etah Lnw Company 

89 34V, Ldn Brick Co 82** 
66 36 Longtoo tads 60 
00 66 Loflrbo 94 
72 42 Lookers 68 

3.1 XI IDA 100 66 Loflrbo 
7.4 18J 5.0 72 42 Lookers 
0.4 18 .. 198 118 Lovell Hldgs 

Price Cta’ge pence '*• P/E 5« 37 Cb'mba ft Hll 
- 39 16 Chloride Grp 

XBb 6.7 .. I 196 58 Low ft Bonar U0 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

I'*, 9i> Rrancan 
Ji*: 11;, ■‘an Pac Ord 

.. 7.09111.120 1B4 53 CvrJ.iDent 176 0 +2 3.0 1.7 2X4 66 36 Longtou tads 
S3 28 Causurn Sir J. 50 3.1 Xl IDA 100 66 Loarho 

- 72 38*2 Cement Bdstone 4(h th 7.4 18.3 5.0 72 42 Lookers _ 
Gross l* 8 Cen ft Sheer 15** -*a 0.4 X8 .. 198 118 Lovell Hldgs 

Dlv Yld 48 IT** Centreway tad 43 X9b 6.7 .. 196 58 Low ft Bona 
h'ge pence '*■ P/E 5fi 37 CtTtnbn ft Hill 50 • .. 4.1 8 J10 J Z36 122 Lucas Ind 

39 16 Chloride Grp 22 .. ..g .. .. 107 70 Lyles S. 
154 81 DoTVfcCnvPf 99 . .. 165 57 MFT Farn 
248 118 Christies Int 232 .. 10.0 63 233 370 134 UR Electric 
173 99 Chubb ft S<ms 1«3 .. 7.8 4A 16.9 335 235 m.m4a 

_j« 8X8 4 9 310 370 ■ 170 Church ft Co 280 .. 13.6 4.0 1X3 30*. 14** MY Dart 

33 4JJ 9.7 IS?1 2 BuCb2 c 
1.4b X4 .! 7S3 132 SGB Grp 
I J .7! *• Ifl. KJ. CKT? -O' -i' 1X9 13.7 :: If* SKF -8' 

.. 5J XI X4 510 Saatcbl .. fi fi M O0 2M Sales*)u 

Cement 99** 
» .1M 

10.0 XO 3X9 -S , 7 Wood 5. W 18 

1X3 IbS* g7 ® %2LW,r?d8,IS 
7.9 79 8-6 ^2 ^ zSZS?*00 “ 

Jg Si 24 17V, 3»rflarmany 03*. +*, 144 10A .. 
% .1 U D O 60*14 16 Hartebcist CW, -1*, 449 8.9 .. 

3J 9X2 991, 2*j, Jo'burg Con* -ft, 344 X0 .. 
1^ k *1 6.8b X8 ta OsC >*» Ml 5S .. 
m 7i a>S 35*« JO Kloof £29% +*, 1» X3 .. 
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CSX merger could 
start bidding war 

New \ork .(N5fT); -- In a Terms of the CSX deal 

COu!d *?ucs off a provide for payment of $52 a 
bidding war. the CSX Carpor- share to Texas(^»slwreholders 
raifm-.rfhVUnited Stales bi®est for the first 35 per cent of the 

■?ad^COr^pai?y’ announced outstanding stock. CSX re- 
onpBdaytonittd agreed to served^ i^Tto rate to 
S?™ *he ■Te?as -Gas wd purchases to 51 per cent, also at 

S.fD5°?tIOn “ a ^ *52 a sharfc Tte twotompaa- 
sSAff 'approaching mes would then merge, SS 

rSE,**8?* ' 1 ‘ v • T“as 088 stockholders swap- 
Pft2?7 hour? earlier, the ping each of their remaining 
coastal Corporation made a shares for 0.684 of a CScSSmef 
MirpnM takeover bid for Texas This would give the foal an 
< »as. offering to pay $45 a share*' average value of 4&57 a share 
prompting the company to for ihe two-step merger plan. 
^F«d up merger talks with .making the CSX deal wort! 

r $984m in cash and stock. ' 

John Woodcock previews the Prudential World Cup 

Battle should be fun - weather permitting 
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Granville & Co Limited. 
. (Formerly tj. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28. Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

The third Prudential World nature, prodigal. Qadir is in a 
Cup begins today with matches different class from any others 
m the Oval, Swansea, Trent that have played in it. Had the 
Bridge and Old Tntffonl competition existed in, for 

example, Richie Bexuuufs day. 
Given anything film reason- there would have been no 

weather it should ail be question of Australia not using 
great fun. Although the favour- his log breaks, 
ites to win - as they were in __ ... ... 
1975 and agfo In J979 — West Nw ZeabmcF* chances are 
Indies are not quite the “good ® he dismissed. They have 
thing** they were then. For one won sH their last five one-day 
thing. New 7«ihmd, Pakistan internationals against England, 
and Sri TjwtVfl. thpngh not the last three of them in New 

are now stronger for Zealand, with the greatest of 
another. West Indies are not ease* When he is fit; Hadlee, 
quite as fonnddaUe. Duron is ev“ at 31, is one of the woritTs 
*lpfor hring a batsman of mu* winners, both with bat 
brilliant promise, the best to B°dbalL 

The oldest ofthe 112 players 
hi the eight teams are Lloyd and 
SomadiandradeSilvtNnrt,at 

hSSS " S 36, is Glenn Turner, affl\n 

- <• • 

iytMw&yk 

Holding, despite a troublesome J? Glenn Turner, still an 
kn*^hai«. %t™T outstanding batsman Tins is 
SSisSfw^ ** •** «*ance to disprove those 
wrpnsmg^wclL who suspect the existence of a 

Daniel, however, is not the flaw in his armour And *h»r it 
force he was, Winston Davis is shows when he is confronted by 
not yet an adequate substitte for genuine pace. I doubt this, but 
Croft, and Haynes has not we shall find out. 
become quite as good as was r ,. 
expected. Lloyd also *hinW in the same group as 
Westlndies may miss King as P£la8tan. aud Sn 
an aU-rounder. They will have 
cheer-leaders following them ?2li5?*Jhr 
round, I expect, aid will Si 
probably win - but it is by no 
means a foregone conclusion. which looked the best bet cm the 

Until they lost Imran's __ _ _ . . 
bowling, Pakistan certainly had Gf Greg Chappell s role in 
a fine chance fo beating them. If oneway cricket in the last two 
they have the courage to use years» Australia will miss him 
Qadif’s leg breaks as an more as a reluctant bowler than 
attacking force, they still could, as a batsman. Less tangibly, but 
Mohan, Mudassar, Javed and m?n significantly, they win 
Zaheer make the best start to ““** “is presence. Although 
any batting onler there is, well Hughes captained them to 
capable ofthe runs which Qadir victory over En^and and New 
needs to be most advantageous- Zealand m the triangular World 
ly exploited. Series Cup in Australia last 

. winter, Australia's record under 
That a leg spinner has never him is not one to give *h»-m 

made his presence felt in the mnfirfMw, and at 32 and 33 
World Cup is not neccessarfly Thomson and Lillee are near 
because they are, by their the end of the road. Lillee is due 

■■/■■SlMVmmk 
■■■■■ 

r-' ,:w: 

i mlipiiiiiiir 

Lloyd: a striking leader for the champions 

for a final fling, either now or in 
Australia next winter, before 
giving the South Africans a last 
look at his great talent 

That Australia can have left 
Yardley behind yet have been 
tmable to find two better 
cricketers of their type than 
Trevor Chappell and Hogan 
suggests they are in a muddle. It 
would be a surprise to see them 
win, though being in the same 
group as Sri Lanka and 
Zimbabwe they should have an 

easier passage then England to 
the semi-finals. 

Towards the end of their 
Australasian tour, England were 
relying almost entirely upon 
Gower to raise their game. If 
they are to do any better now - 
and the only new batsman is 
Gatting — quite a transform¬ 
ation will be needed. Their 
supporters are putting their 
forth in the change of venue. 

It helps, too, that Randall 
and Jesty are running into form. 

It has become a question of 
which batsman they leave out, 
rather than which to put in, 
which is healthy. Peter May, the 
England manager, will have left 
his team in no doubt what he 
expects of them. 

There win be surprises, 
almost certainly, such as in 
1975, when Sn Lanka scored 
276 for four against Australia at 
the Oval, when Thomson and 
Lillee were in their prime, or 
again in 1975, as when India 
lost to Sri iVnJra, not then a 
Test playing country. Perhaps 
the Sri Lankans will do it again? 
With an average age of 25, they 
are the youngest of the eight 

The oldest are West Indies 
(28 years 7 months), followed 
by Australia (28.6), New Zea¬ 
land (28.4), England (27.8), 
Zimbabwe (27.4) and India 
(25.5). The youngest player is 
Graeme Hick of Zimbabwe, 
who is 17 and bowls off breaks. 
The two other teenagers are 
both Sri Tankan, Arjtrna Rana- 
tunga and Rtxmesh Ratnayake. 

West Indies have six fast 
bowlers and only Richards to 
offer any spin. Even India have 
compromised their convictions, 
or anyway their traditions, and 
brought only two spinners. 
Javed. of Pakistan, and Hough¬ 
ton, of Zimbabwe, will both be 
26 during the competition; 
another Zimbabwean, Paterson, 
will be 24 and de Silva wifi be 
39. From among the leading 
countries, the state/island/pro¬ 
vince with the strongest rep¬ 
resentation is Western Austra¬ 
lia, who have six of their side 
here. Barbados and Bombay 
each have five. As captain ofthe 
two previous winners, the 
senior prefect is Lloyd. When 
the day comes, it will not be at 
all the same without him. 

In a full match each side wifi 
be entitled to 60 overs. In case 

of bad weather, two days are set 
aside for the completion of the 
qualifying matrfies and three 
for the semi-finals and the final. 
A minimum of 30 overs has to 
be bowled by each side for a 
result to count. The hours of 
play will be 10.45 to 7.30, 
although the umpires may 
sanction extra time if a finish 
seems imminent 

Fielding circles, as originally 
used in South Africa, will be in 
operation for the first time in 
the competition. If a group 
match remains unfinished after 
two days, the winners will be 
the team to have scored fester 
throughout its innings, pro¬ 
vided 30 overs have been 
bowled at the team batting 
second. If a semi-final or the 
final is undecided after three 
days, the winners wifi be the 
team with the fester scoring rate 
in all their previous marches, 
but excluding the match in 
question. 

So, let battle commence - 
and may the best side win. T 
said earlier that at 12-1 New 
Zealand were a good bet. To 
spread the load, why not try 
England as welL The satisfac¬ 
tion of a winning bet is doubled 
when the family is involved. 

Writing all right 
England players will be 

allowed to write newspaper 
articles on the Prudential World 
Cup. The Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) had 
originally banned this, but 
yesterday a compromise was 
agreed. Players can now write 
on the competition, but such 
articles wifi have to be cleared 
either by Peter May. the 
chairman of the selectors and 
manager of the England team, 
or by Donald Carr, the TCCB 
secretary. 

AUSTRALIA ENGLAND INDIA NEW ZEALAND PAKISTAN SRI LANKA 
KJ Hughe* (cap!) R G D WHfls (capt) KapH Dev (capt) G P Howarth (capt) Imran Khan (capt) R L D Mendls (capt) 
A R Border PJWAflott M Amamath •IGBracewell Abdul Qadir RGdeAJwis 
TMChappeB IT Botham RMHBhmy BLCaims Ijaz Faqifi A L Fde Mel 
TG Hogan NG Cowans S M Gavaskar E JChatfiefd Javed Mtandad DSdeSOva 
RMHogg GRDffley SMHKlrmanf JV Coney MansoorAkhtar Gde Silva 
DW Hookes G Fowler Kkti Azad J J Crowe Mohsin Khan RLDias 
G F Lawson M WQatting S Marian Lai MD Crowe Mudassar Nazar ER NS Fernando 
DKL&ee IJ Gould SMPatfl BA Edgar Rashid Khan VB John 
KHMacLeay DIGower BSSandhu RJ Hadlee Sarfraz Nawaz BKunqjpu 
R W Marsh TEJssty RJShaetri WKLees Shahid Mahboob R S Madugalle 
J R Thomson A J Lamb KSrikkanth 1DS Smith Tahir Naqqash A Ranatunga 
KC Weasels VJ Marks SValson MCSnedden Wasim Bari RJ Ratnayake 
GMWood DWRandaH DBVengsarkar GM Tamer Waaim Raja MAR Samaraseken 
GNYaOop CJTavare | Yaahpal Sharma JG Wright Zaheer Abbas S Wettimuny 

WEST INDIES 
C H Lloyd (capt) 
SFABacchus 
W W Daniel 

WW Davis 
PJDuJon 
J Garner 
HA Gomes 
CGGresnfdgs 
D L Haynes 
M A Holding 
A L Logie 
MD Marshall 
IV A Richards 
A M E Roberts 

DAG Fletcher (capt) 
R D Brown 
IPButchart 
K M Curran 
JG Heron 
G A Hick 
VR Hogg 
DL Houghton 
G A Paterson 
G E Peckover 
A JPycroft 
PWERawson 
A Shah 
A JTraicos 

Marcus Wiliams looks at World Cup forerunners and the form of participating natinns 

From 1912 flop to the failed Test that began one-day success 
The first international cricket 

contest to involve more than two 
countries was the iD-feted Triangular 
Tournament of 1912 in England. The 
competition, which had been pro¬ 
posed by the South African business¬ 
man, Sir Abe Bailey, and was 
originally planned for 1909, embraced 
the three Test-playing nations, 
England, Australia and South Africa. 
They each played three Test matches 
against their two rivals and in a 
miserably wet summer England 
emerged comfortable winners. 

From the outset the tournament 
had been bedevilled by difficulties. In 
1908, when the Bailey plan was first 
considered, it almost caused a 
cricketing rift between England and 
Australia, which was averted largely 
thanks to a letter from the Hon. F. S. 
Jackson the The Times. 

It was eventually agreed that the 
competition should be hdd in 1912, 
and even before a ball was bowled 
dissension between half a dozen 
leading Australian players and their 
board of control led fo their absence 
from a thus weakened louring party. 
The South Africans, when they 
arrived, showed disappointing form 
compared with their previous visit in 
1907 and, with the weather inhospi¬ 
table, public interest in the event was 
Kmall- 

2t was another 63 years (apart from 
a privately sponsored end-of-season 
contest of three one-day matches in 
England between the host country, the 
current touring team and a Rest ofthe 
World XI for the Rothmans World 
Cup in 1966 and 1967) before the 
international cricketing authorities 
organized the first official World Cop 
in 1975. The concept of the one-day 
international match had been bom 
out of the abandoned third Test 
between Australia and England on 
Ray Illingworth’s tour of 1970-71. 

A hastily arranged one-innings 
game between the sides attracted a 
crowd of 46,000 and the format was 
adopted to provide additional 
matches between England and the 
visiting country in 1972 and then for 

Munich too far 
for squad to 

go for nothing 
By Jim Ratten 

the Prudential World Cup. It has 
proved so popular that one-day 
internationals are now an integral part 
of all overseas tours, finding their 
most extreme expression in the World 
Series Cup every season in Australia. 

The proliferation of one-day inter¬ 
national matches is reflected in the 
following results from the last two 
years which, while confirming the 
West Indies' outstanding record, also 
point to the openness of this year’s 
competition. 

ENGLAND 
1981 
Jua 4 
Jun 6 
Jon 8 
Nov 25 
Dae 20 

1982 
Jan 27 
Fab 13 
Fab 14 
Jon 2 
JtUI 4 
Jo! 17 
Jul 19 

1983 
Jan 11 
Jan 13 
Jan 15 
Jan IS 
Jan 20 
Jan 23 
Jan 2S 
Jan 29 
Jan 30 
Fab 5 
Fab 19 
Fab 23 
Fab 2S 

1982 
Fab 13 
Fab 14 
Mar 12 
Mar 29 
Mar .31 
Sap 12 
Sap 15 
Sap 28 
Oct 30 
Oct 31 

1983 
Mar 2 
Mar 19 
liar 20 
Apr 13 
Apr 18 

Australia W 
AustraBa L 
Australia L 
Imta W 
India L 

India L 
Sri Lanka w 
Sri Lanka L 
India W 
Mb W 
Pakistan W 
Pakistan W 

AustraBa L 
N Zealand L 
N Zealand W 
Austrafia L 
Nand W 
AustraBa L 
Australia W 
N Zealand L 
AustraBa W 
N Zealand L 
N Zealand L 
N Zealand L 
N Zealand L 

6w Lord’s 
2r Edgbaston 

7tr Hsadngtey 
5w Abmedabad 
8w JiAmdur 

5w Cuttack 
5r Colombo 
3r Colombo 

9w Heatflngtey 
114r The Oval 

7w Trent Bridge 
73r OUTrafford 

31 r Sydney 
2r MtMboune 

54r Brisbane 
7 w Brisbane 
8w Sydney 
5w Melbourne 
9Br Sydney 
4w Adelaide 
Mr Adelaide 
7w Perth 
6w Auckland 

103r Wellington 
84r Christchurch 

1982 
Fab 13 
Feb 17 
Feb 20 

1983 
Jan 9 
Jan 13 
Jan 15 
Jan 18 
Jan 20 
Jan 22 
Jan 29 
Jan 31 
Fbb 5 
Fab 6 
Fab 9 
Fbb 13 
Fab 19 
Fbb 23 
Fab 25 
Mar 2 
Mar 19 
Mar 20 

NEW ZEALAND 

Australia 
Austrata 

Austrata 
England 
England 
Australia 
England 
Australia 
England 
Austrata 
Bigland 
Australia 
AuatraBa 
Australia 
England 
England 

PAKISTAN AUSTRALIA 

Sri Lanka 
Sri Lanka 

W 46r Auckland Nov 21 W Indies L 
L 6w Dunedin Nov 22 Austrata W 
L gw Woffington Dee 5 Wlndes W 

Dee 6 Australia L 
Dee 17 Austrata W 

L 8w Melbourne Dee 19 W Indies L 
W 2r‘ Mefcoume 
L 54r Brisbane 1982 

W 47r Sydney Jan 9 Austrata W 
L 

W 
8w 
58r 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

Jan 12 
Jan 14 

Wlndes 
Austrata 

L 
L 

w 4w Adelaide Jan 16 W Indies L 
w 46r Adelaida Mar 12 Sri Lanka W 
w 7r Perth Mar 29 Sri Lanka L 
L 27r Perth Mar 31 Sri Lanka W 
L 
L 

Bw 
149r §&» 

Jul 17 
Jul 19 

England 
England 

L 
L 

W Bw Auckland Sap 20 Austrata W 
W 
w 

103r 
84r 

Wellington 
Christchurch 

Oct 8 
Oct 22 

Australia 
Austrata 

W 
Ab 

w 65r Christchurch' Dm 3 India W 
w 7w Napier Dec 17 India w 
w 116r Auckland Dae 31 Inda L 

18r MoJbouma 
4w Melbourne 
8r. Adelaide 

38r Adelaide 
6w Sydney 
7W Perth 

25r Melbourne 
7w Sydney 
76r Sydney 
sco Brisbane 
8w Karachi 

sco Lahore 
5w Karachi 
7w Trent Bridge 
73r OidTraflord 
59r Hyderabad 
28r Lahore 
- Karachi 

14r Gujranwala 
37r Multan 
sco Lahore 

SRI LANKA 

England L Sr 
engumo w or 
Pakistan L 8w 
Pakistan W sco 
Pakistan L 5w 
firx9a L 78r 
Intta L 8w 
IncBa L 6w 
Zimbabwe W 3w 
Zimbabwe L 6w 

Colombo 
Colombo 
Karachi 
Lahore 
KaredH 
Amritsar 
Delhi 
Bangalore 
Harare . 
Harare 

N Zetland L 85r Christchurch 
N Zealand L 7w Napier 
N Zealand L llfir Auckland 
Austrata w 2w Colombo 
Australia W - 4w Colombo 

World Cup fixtures 
Al matches 60 overs a side, 10.45 start 
Group A 
June 9s The Ovafc England v New Zealand 

Swansea: Pakistan v Sri Lanka 
11: Taunton: England v Sri Lanka 

Edgbaston: Pakistan v New Zealand 
13: Lord’s: England v Pakistan 

- Bristol: New Zealand v Sri Lanka 
15: Edgbaston: England v New Zealand 
16: Headmgley: Pakistan vSrf Lanka 
Ik Old Traitord: England v Palstan 

Derby: New Zealand v Sri Lanka 
2th Headtngtay: England v Sri Lanka 

Trent Bridge: New Zealand v 
Pakistan 

Groups 
June 9: Trent Bridge: Austrata v Zimbabwe 

Old Trafforct West tncfiesv kirSa 
11: LtoeestenMav Zimbabwe 

Headbmfay: West Mas v Austrata 
18: Trent Bridge: Ma v Austrata 

Worcester West Indies v Zimbabwe 
1Ec The Owl: west Indies vfndta 
It: Southampton: Australia v Zimbabwe 
IBs Titerktaa Walls: Imflav Zimbabwe 

Lead's: West Indies v Austrata 
20: Chelmsford: Austata v India 

Edgbaston: west Incfles v Zimbabwe 

Semi-finals 
June 22: Old Traftortk Winners of Group A v 

Rumera-44) of Group B. 
The OvaL Winners of Group B v 
Runners-up of Group A. 

Final 
June 2& Lord’s. 

RUGBY UNION 

1983 
Jen 21 

1981 
Nov 25 
Dec 20 

1982 
Jan 27 
Jun 2 England L 9w 
Jun 4 England L 114r 
Sep 12 SrOanka W 78r 
Sep 15 Sri Lanka W 6w 
Sap 2S Sri Lanka W 6w 
Dec 3 Pakistan L 14r 
Dae 17 Pakistan L 37r 
Dec 31 Pakistan W sco 

1983 
Jan 21 Pakistan L 8w 
Mar 8 WIndies -L 52r 
Mar 29 Wlndtos W 27r 
Apr 7 W Indies L 7w 

8w Karachi 

INDIA 

England L 
England W l 

England W 

Ahmedabad 
Juihndur 

Cuttack 
Haadngley 
The Oval 
Amritsar 
Delhi 
Bangalore 
Guyanwnia 
Multan 
Lahore 

Karachi 
Port of Spain 
BertXce 
Granada 

1981 
Jon 4 
Jim 7 
Jun S 
Nov 22 
Nov 24 
Dee 6 
Dec 17 
Dec 20 

1982 
Jan 9 
Jan ID 
Jan 14 
Jan 17 
Jan 19 
Jan 23 
Jan 24 
Jao 26 
Jan 27 
Feb 13 
Feb 17 
Feb 20 
Sep 20 
Oct 8 
Oct 22 

1983 
Jan 9 
Jan 11 
Jan 16 
Jan IB 
Jan 22 
Jan 23 
Jan 26 
Jan 30 
Jan 31 
Feb 6 
Feb 9 
Feb 13 
Apr 13 
Apr 16 

England 

Pakistan L 
W Indies L 
Pakistan W 
W Indies L 
W Indies W 
W Indies L 
W Indies L 

Pakistan 
Pakistan 

England 

L 6w Lord’s 
W 2r Edgbastwi 
w 71r Hoadngley 
L 4w MBttxxime 

W 7w Sydney 
W 38r Adelaide 
L 6w Sydney 
L 8w Perth 

L 25r Melbourne 
L bw Melbourne 

W 76r Sydney 
L 5w Brisbane 

W 
L 

SCO 
88r msssu 

L 128r Melbourne 
W 4Br Sydney 
L 18r Sydney 
L 46r Auckland 
W Gw Dunedin 
W Bw Wellington 
L 5ft- Hyderabad 
L 28r Lahore 

Ab - Karachi 

w 8w Melbourne 
w 31r Sydney 
W 7w Brisbane 
L 
L 

47r 
58r 

Sydney 
Melbourne 

W 5w Melbourne 
L 98r Sydney 
L 14r Adelaide 
L 46r Adelaide 
W 27r Perth 
W 
W 

8r 
14ft 

Sydney 

L 2w Colombo 
L 4w Colombo 

WEST INDIES 

1981 
Oct 11 
Oct 18 
Oct 25 

1982 
Oct 30 
Oct 31 

1983 
Apr 9 
Apr 10 

ZIMBABWE 

Young Wl L 3w Harare 
Young Wi W 53r Bulawayo 
Young Wl L 126r Harare 

Sri Lanka L 3w Harare 
Sri Lanka w Bw Harare 

Young Aus L 4w Bulawayo 
Young Aus L aco Bulawayo 

scoascoring rats 

1981 
Nov 21 
Nov 24 
Dec 5 
Dec 19 
Dee 20 

1982 
Jan 10 
Jen 12 
Jan IB 
Jan 17 
Jan 19 
Jan 23 
Jan 24 
Jan 26 
Jan 27 

1983 
Mar 8 
Mar 28 
Apr 7 

Pakistan 
Austrata 
Pakistan 
Pakistan 
Austrata 

Austrata 
Pakistan 
Pakistan 
Australia 
Austrata 
Austrata 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 

W I8r Melbourne 
L 7w Sydney 
L 8r Adelaide 
W 7w Perth 
W 8w Perth 

W 5w Melbourne 
W 7w Sydney 
W sco Brisbane 
W 5w Brisbane 
L eco Sydney 

W 86r Melbourne 
W 128r Metooume 
L 46r ’ Sydney 
W IBr Sydney 

W 52r Port of Spain 
L 27r Berttfce 
W 7w Grenada 

Lions get hiccups and make a meal of things 

Tbe British men’s sepred have 
nmcefled a trip to an overseas 
international regatta'for the second 
time this season. A month ago 
Vichy was abandoned became the 
river was in flood; die Munich 
international tiw* vwl^iul will not 
be attended by the British as there is 
no worthwhile opposition. * 

Bohnmil Janonsdk, tbe British 
nun’s heavyweight squad co-ordi- 
maor, described the British oppo¬ 
sition in Munich as “adding up to 
nowL** He said: “Two British coxed 
fours would have travelled all the 
way to Munich to race themselves 
one day, and one Austrian crew on 

The coxiest four were 
to meet two nondescript 

Austrian crews on Saturday and 

From Dob Cameron 
GreymoBth 

W«9t Coast -- 
British Uons..«.HUMMM« 

The krih'di T inm fnitwJ over 

atirtriiw pp> ii nitlwrrf^ywwl 

one at that, in their tour of New 
Zealand when they defeated a feisty 
but, in terms of ability, very modest 
West Cbast side, here yesterday. It 
nary seem rfrorfish w quibble about 
a team which can win by such a 
margin, scoring seven tries to one in 
the hnt in twmg tlf tactical 

improvement,, especially in the 
mrmmg nfihtnr hyjt Hrm, the I -inrwt 

were no better at tbe end of tins 
Tnarcfr ttam^rtwy wyrft atthestart- 

There was the encouraging sign of 
Cailetrtn ranirmnf M» the Lionr lak1 
with four tries, after two weeks off 
after concession. But it was a 
commentary on the overall.back 
fine display that one of these came 
through Cartoon's individual abili¬ 
ty to dodge and side step, and only 
one other rsnrm fWwn a back Hm 

move of any classical conception, 
with Rutherford looping through a 
gap and putting Cirlrfon clear from 
teg range. The other two were 
merely finishing btindside touches 
after massive Lions’ battering at tbe 
West Coast line, with Laidlaw 
drawing tbe defence and giving 
Carieton two comfbnable strolls to 
the tine. The other tries came from a 
neat dodge by Rutherford, and by 
Laldbtw and FteaitiK dotting down 
after the lions’ peck had shunted 
West Coast over the line. 

But whatever the misgivings 
about the lions’ hacklinc methods, 
there was always Hare’s sopatgoal- 
Jodriog to admire. He started with a 
conversion from near the touchline, 
bounced a long penalty owny from 
an upright, amt then gwiHrH hmw 
four penalty goals and five 
conversions without a miss. 

Tha was two out of two for 
England, with Carieton scoring the 
tries and Hare kkkmg the goals. The 
lions weald have been happier had 
Woodward made it three by 
returning to his old form at outside 
centre. But in the first minute he 
took a shuddering tackle in his 

midriff - which knocked the wind 
Out of his lungs. It also seemed to 
knock away his confidence. 

It was soon obvious that the 
Lions pack would take complete 
command of the smaller West Gnsi 
forwards, and the final counts gave 
the Lions tbe lineouts by 20 to 4 and 
the rucks and mauls 24 to 5. The 
lions marched over three tighthcad 
in their 15 to 10 scrum count, and 
all this possession hinted that the 
Lions would remove West Coast 
from the free of tbe earth. 

A hint perhaps, but never a 
reality. The lions, especial# 
Woodward and company, pmsucd 
such an erratic course in the first 
half that they offered up three 
penalty coals to the home foil back, 
Wayne Gugfeh, and in their 24 
points, had only two tries, with Hare 
contributing 16 points. On the basis 
that their backs would not break 
through, the Lions forwards kept 
much of the second half possession 
to themselves and produced some 
hateaising raids, very often led 
spectacnlzny by Odder. 

So it was to the home team’s 
credit that they tackled and worried 

and nagged away at the running 
giants ofthe Lions pate They were 
bruised, battered, frequently in need 
of first aid, but they kept foe Lions 
forwards from tbe goal hne. 

Afterwards, Wifoc John McBride 
and his coach, Jim Tdfer, again 
complained as they had last week, 
after foe Mid-Camerbmy game, at 
opposing collapsing «niata 
without penalty. However, McBride 
said he would not go as for as to 
make an official complaint to the 
New Zealand Rugby Union. 

Yesterday the lions scrum was BO 
dominant and Milne ami Jones so 
much, more powerful rifewg their 
opponents, that they Bhwnid have 
hem able to keep the front rows 
aloft. And that is a relatively minor 
problem. The Lions turned what 
should have been an easy ramp into 
a fliffifnlt wwi» 

MTS! U0NS: W H HmR J CwMon. R A 
Adwnran. C R WaednnL G Ewarts; J Y 
RuBwteriH J taSvtotaJn); &TMVO. C 
T tam. I J Mtaa, N C Jmkm, S J 
taHridBB, S BBs*. J HCald£jBSa§B. 
WEST COASTt W (ktatclv m MeMwata. C 

aatttawaswBi 
jgggJW 1 Fnraph, A Prtoa, A BMiTd 

EQUESTRIANISM 

British riders 
in Paris with 

revenge motive 
By Jenny MacArthur 

With only two more Nation’s 
Cup meetings before the European 
championships in July, most of the 
countries at the first of these, the 
Paris meeting which starts today, 
are fielding their strongest teams. 
The Cup event, one of foe stifiest of 
the! 5 m the series, is on Saturday. 

The British riders will be 
attempting to pot the record straight 
after their defeat by tbe French at 
Hkkstcad last month. Liz Edgar 
said yesterday that Everest Forever, 
who had to retire after the first 
round at Hickstead because of a leg 
nfony, is sound and welL 

David Broome is taking Harris 
Carpet’s Last Resort who went 
beautifully at Hickstead and was 
third in the Derby and in tite grand 
prix at Hamburg last week. 

Britain’s five representatives (tbe 
other are Harvey Smith, Nick 
Skelton and Malcolm Pytah) all 
attended Caroline Bradley's funeral 
yesterday. 
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Somerset stung 
by Stovold’s 

inspired stand 
By Peter Marson 

Bristol' Somerset, with seven first boundary had taken Stovoid to 84 

Young 
bloods 
with a 
chance 

Conteh 
refused 
anew 

licence 

wcfcets m hand, are 352 out of 112 in 20 overs, and the 
By Peter BaD 

hind Gloucestershire. season’s fastest hundred had been fo HOVE: Kent, with nine first innings 

5?“*- Gloucestersimtfs wickets in hand, are277runs behind 
champion fed! here, mistiming his x,^rr 

mtraded book and offering Koe- Ala* yesterday* pm^ute jump 
buck, naming tack from shp. a by the Royal Marines, provided a 
straightforward chance. . most unusual feature in an 

It Dy comparison, the pace otherwise normal day at Hove. In 
nereaftcr seemed mneraL, this was ^e morning the |«foi of green in the 
ao Huston. Gtonccstcntoc w^ and the fame** “sea fret" 
reckoned consolidation preceded „.nA. batting» difficnl* Rv 
annihilation. Broad became the my aftenoon the am tad 
anchor m partnerships with Bain- pctahlmh^H itself and SO had the 

Stovold’s inspirational inning; of sights. Alas, - Gloucestershire's 
84. made in 78 minutes, lay at the champion fill here, mistiming his 
centre of aa eminently succcs&I day intended book and offering Roe- 
for Gloucestershire’s batsmen yes- bock, running tack from sbp. a 
today, and when they had had their straight forward chance. 
fill, Stephenson and Shephard came If by comparison, the p»*y 

complete. 
The World Cup and an injury to reckoned consolidation preceded 

Rose, the captain, combined to annihilation. Brood became the 
deprive Somerset of their five anchor in partnerships witl 
international cricketers, and if that bridge (64) and HigneQ (3 
meant the traditional rivalry when he bowed out, leg-be 
between the two would be a fraction the persistent Davis ft 
less spicy, it seemed also that Gloucestershire at 267 for fo 
Gloucestershire would have only to 67 overs had three points 
play - moderately well to turn a away with two more virtually 
substantial imbalance to advantage, assured. 

Gloucestershire won the toss and ffluiifUirta nminaim 
chose to bat. With some orators Awsto^cRo*uekb«eoilIi(J3kl. 
along other fronts enjoying a p TTTT- 
bonanza in balderdash just now, it - 
was reassuring and refreshing to PWRonstabUma__ 
mark a compelling lecture delivered - 

byA^yStovow, fdsSS£S^£SSSs= 
After five innings m the county IRC Bussed notour_ _ 

championship, sponsored by Sche- E»b«a(>>fl.ib4.fe5,ntoi)_., — 
weppes. in which be has hit two t,** m __ 
hundreds, Svovold has now amassed fallof 
542 runs for an average of 108.4a STSSSSSr^IttSl 
. His success is borne of confidence bowling: WBsan 14464-1: Onto 1! 
in a sound, well-tried policy wherein j* Palmer is-3-ss-i: Poeptow ! 
the tat meets the bTivS Oredfla 14-1-8*1; u*da&»*ta-l. 

meaningful way before depositing it SOMERSET: Ffcat tentage 
in the nether regions beyond the b _ ~~ 
boundaries. Even Somerset must pA*sSSSSe 
have admired Stovold’s lucid, fluent trGuflMtout_ 
style, although when the »hne Eairaa(ini4). ..— 

approached for him » receive the Toaipwfcts.laaorere)_ 
prize of a hundred. Roebuck, pwn_«- iwumunfuh™ 
Somerset's actum captain, and the vPatawrcfaDredgaMRDmteiS 

■m&m 

make Somerset's discomfort hereafter seemed funeral, this was 
illusion. 

bridge (64) and HigheZI (58) and hatgrryn. Alan Wells and Parker 
when he bowed out, leg-tafore to restoring the balance with * frith 
the persistent Dav* for 84, wicket tartnerahm of 106. 5“ PePas?™t X*™ ™ Jr* wicket partnership of 106. 
Gloucestershire at 267 for four from ^ the bowler* 
67 overs, had three points locked recovered thdTgrip. 

Team (8 wfcta ctac, 31.4 overs) 

Wells, who achieved his highest 
score in first dass cricket, his 92 
containing 14 fours, played with 
considerable poise and contoUed 
aggression. He hits the ball bard. 
driving with a foil flow of the bat, 
hitting strongly to leg and playing 
seam and spin whfa equal assurance. 
Parker was less fluent but he fought 
hard and. as always, there were 
elegant off side shots in his innings. 

Their stand restored Sussex's 

i mi iiw^——... 

Lendl levitates but otherwise his magic was missing at Queen’s Club yesterday (Photograph by Chris Cole). 

Gerulaitis worn down as Gash builds up 
fall of wiCKETS: 2-178,3-234,4- humour after a difficult morning 
287,5-287,8-302.7-371,0-375_ 

By Jerome Camhuda 

Pali iS-4-aga. Grog joined Wdls in taking apart a 

OaSSlwIdSvih^Wd! W8‘1, aaa<*r#v'n» aatianin the 

arfoh^ ixntyovtd stffl further as pj^ Cash, aged 18, the new 
don for his first appearance in the 
men's singles. Last year, he was 

neat, placements by both McEnroe, serving for the match 
men dose to the net. Lendl lost his at 6-5, lost a match point; and Sauer 
service in the third game, but broke drew level at 6-6. This meant a tie- 

McEoroc, serving for the match 

hope of Australian iwm«, went into ■i™*®1' chaminon there. 

SOMERSET: Fkettantaga 
RLOttsH>-wb Shepherd- 

Extras (Mi 4]—______ 

Total (3 whts, lasonra) 

early pan of the innings, when the 
batsmen were rendered virtually 
scoreless by Eflisan and Baptiste 
meant they could not reach a fourth 
taming point »"<t in tta attempt 
Wells holed oat. 

That opened the way to the tail 

the third round of the Queen’s Club 
tournament, sponsored by SteQa 
Artois, by beating Vitas Gemlams, 
of America, the No 4 seed, in three 

i yesterday. Playing on an outside 
it. Gerulaitis, who is 10 yeas 

On the centre court, Ivan Lendl, 
of Czechoslovakia, the No 3 seed, 
was given a rough time by the 
American, 71m Wilkinson, 

Having broken Lendl's service in 
the third gamr, Wfflrison won the 

rest must have felt greater pleasure wason to bat 

Total (a wns, izaowaj-za iihi openeume way m memi after being 4-5 down, but his 
P"™*3-.»LWUopfc.nfmppptawtaQ and Baptiste took three for one m powerful wponent then wore him 

seeing him foil A stirring stint had fallof wickets.- 1-10.2-11,3-23. 
ended. 

Elsewhere it was mourning for all, 
as IS resounding strokes to the 

end to the day they had begun so 
well from the moment the acting 

older than Cash, took the first set first set 6-4 as the Czechoslovak 
after being 4—5 down, but his seemed unable to settle down. In the 
powerful opponent that wore him next set, games went with service 
down to win 5-7,6-3,6-3. and h was not until the twelfth game 

Cash was runner-op to Steve that Lendl, leasing 6-5, broke 

Bo«j»prtntt (to dtf* GhMasttrare* 5. captain, Johnson, won the toss. 

E _ .m - With Dilley. Tavarefo Woolmer and 

Cash was runner-op to Steve 
Denton, on grass at Beckenham last WiDdson's service for die first time 

UrrqrirasW E Aley and J D Martey. 

Brothers pick up 
a century apiece 

, ‘V . " . ' / ' 
’ ' '.'I*'**. t:, 'I .i1 »■■■■* ' 

n^u mm 

Hampshire’s Smith brothers, 
Chris and Robin, both made 
centuries at Bournemouth yester¬ 
day. Robin, aged 18 on his 
championship debut, as Hampshire 
scored 357 for three against 
Lancashire. 

Chris, aged 24 and the elder of the 
South African-born brothers, hit his 
third century of the season, putting 
on 158 in 64 overs for the first 
wicket with Paul Terry. The elder 
Smith, who recently qualified for 
England, hit 14 fours in a stay of 246 
minutes before leaving the way dear 
for his brother, who was playing 
because Marshall and Jesty are on , 
World Cup duty. He raced to three F s 

figures in 142 minutes with two Robin Smith; first 
sixes and la fours, reaching his ituum o 

hundred in the last over of the day, CHELMSFORD: Fletcher plotted 

SS'lSISKiSS: 

With Dilley. Tavarefo Woolmer 
Powdrey all absent, the opportunity 
was there for Kent's young bloods to 
distinguish themselves and 
without exception they took it 

Baptiste, who finished wih a 
commendable five for 45 and 
Effisaa bowled wHh arimimht* 
accuracy on a wicket which offered 
just enough movement to be 
exploited 

8USSEX-FM tafoga 
OPMUhbEBson - 18 
A MQrwnt) Baptiste-— 16 
■IBTR.A.hlly*- 22 
CMVWjcPoQsrbERson_ 21 
PWGParfcarcAaMtbJenfc—____ 43 
A P Wafa c tub b Underwood—_. 92 
l A. Grata 6 Baptiste_ 42 
G Sle Roue c site 6 Baptiste—_____ 4 
ACS Hot* H>wb Jervis_ 5 
tOJSiroinottwt_ 0 
CE water c and b Baptiste_ 0 

Baras (Hi 7, w 1.0-0 69————- 14 

Stmday, and his confidence is and took the set, 7—5. 
growing as be approaches Wimble- The deciding set was marked by 

ta*; to love in the next and went on 
to win 4—6.7-5,6-3. 

John McEnroe, too, had uneasy 
moments when be followed Lendl 
on the still slippery centre court in 
his match .tgsingt Freddie Sauer, a 
South African aged 21. McEnroe 
took the first set comfortably 
enough, 6-1, but Sauer matched 
him all the way through the second 
seL 

At 5-5, McEnroe was three eel 
points down on Kis own service, but 
saved the game. 

John Cratch, the farmer world 
tightheaTTWdcht chamnkm, satdi ta 
was “shocked after befog refheed * 
new licence by foe British Boani ef 
Coated yesterday. Conteh, aged 32, 
spent SO ntinutes befog gncirtfoniA 
Iqr tia* board's dhahmen, eecretaiy 
and stewards, who said An did net 
fee! ft was in “his best fatnrestg^ fo 
ksom M« ring career. 

Conteh, who wanted to start a an 
career as a milsii 11 ilglit, saUb T 
ms too shocked to ask for a reason 
as to why (hey rotated mr 
spplkatloa. I fata want to down 
and think about nry Mm. ] 
expected to get my licence tack.” 

A board statement said: “Coo- 
aidcrstioB was given to every aspect 
of John Conteh’s appficatfca at 
great length, but the bard fait chat 
it» net in Ms best interests to return 
to boxing, “Accordingly, with gran 
regret, they cannot grant him a 
licence.** 

The nmcb-pabHeised private Ufa 
of Conteh bad also been frowned 
upon by boxing's medical men. Stem 
his original rejection, Coaub has 
bees thoroughly examined by tax 
doctors at a personal cost of £1,000, 
farindtng one duck by the Queen's 
doctor, nwwh wniiams. 

Conteh had planned a comeback 
under George Cooper, tha fanner 
1950s British heavyweight title 
contender, no relation to Henry 
Cooper said: “John works so hard. 
My only problem was stopping Us. 
He could not have been pfiyskaSy 
fitter from a boxing point of new.” 
# Lnsaka (AFP) - The ZamMan. 
Boxing Board of Control (ZBBC). 
has wtthdrawu the licence of Lottie 
Mwale. the Commonwealth and 
African Boxing Union (ABU) light 
heavyweight champion, for holdag 
“nuauthrened fimd raising boxing 
tournaments.'* Doctor Curia S0- 
wamba, die ZBBC cUran, said 
the snspenskm was iodeffitltiB. 

Vilas pays 
the penalty 

Miss Barker wrestles through 

■ is Totel (1023 own)_277 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29.2-50,3-73. 4-88, 
5-184,8-287,7-272 8-277.9-277,10-277. 
BOWUNftJvWi 2»«fr« Bteon 22-1231-2: 
Pam 19-4-7<M>. Brettete 17^6-45-6; 
Undamoodl 8-8-38-1 ;JoOnaon34MML 

KENT: Rra: inctaga 
KVSJarriBcRgcObLaRewt_0 
M R TBy'irr nr* . 0 

Extras. .0 

howled by Simmons, whom he 
polled for his second six. 

The Parks: Northamptonshire 
recoverd wefl to declare at 353 for 
nine against Oxford University, 
who were 34 for two at the dose. 

and stroked Essex into a dominant 
position against Nottinghamshire. 

Tcnf (Met 0l4 own)—————— 0 
TO BATS L Potter. O O AteML M R Bmn tt 

Paris (Renter) — GtuBenao Vilas, 
toe Argentine tennis star ranked 
fifth m the world, has been 
suspended for one year and fined 
$20,000 for accepting illegal 
“guarantees” at a grand prix 
tournament in Rottefon last year. 
The Professional Tennis Comal, 
said VBas had 30 days to appeal. 

The president of the nine member 
amnefl, Philippe Chartrier, of 
ftance, said at toe opening of the 
meetings on Monday that tha 
scandal of “guarantees" paid by 
tournament organizers to attract the 
best players woald soon explode. 

Yannick Noah, who won the 
French Open championship on 
Sunday, said yesterday he would not 
appeal against toe 49-day suspen¬ 
sion and fine of $20,000 ordered by 
the coandl on Tuesday. 

Sue Barker readied the third 
round- something she has sot often 
done during the last year - by 
winning 7-5, 7-6 in the Edgbaston 
Cup ffl Birmingham yesterday 
ggnTTBi Kim Stein mete, a gutsy, 
nnggerty little retriever from St 
Louis, Missouri, ranked 94 in the 
worid. 

This modest achievement was 
alone some cause for optimism for 
the curiously inconfidem lady who 
is still the best known of the Britons 
ou the circuit, but not the best -yet 
ought to be. Her service was safer, 
her ground strokes weightier and her 
whole armoury overwhelmingly 
more «ggi»«iv» than her op- 

By Richard Eaton 

5-2 in the second set tiebreaker. “I 
didn't care how or how long it 
took,” she said, “as long as I won.” 
At least she did that 

Once again, however. Miss 
Barker gave the impression she was 

held by the No 2 seed, Zina 
Garrison, who won 6-2, 6-4 against 
Etsuko Inone of Japan. 

The top seed. Billie Jean King; 
also the holder, wou 6-2,6-1 against 
fellow American Ann Kiyomnra, 

MncrpnuicusprawiiwwB seeded temb, claiming she was even 
involved in some irnghty internal ^tiuStoTyS^ice giving up 

wrap it up, and then fan-* to 
«m£tfdatei lead of«^tohS 
serve to follow in the second set. 

currently Miss Barker's mental 
meandering! are exactly that, even 
tohersefil 

Meanwhile Britain’s tiding 
ponent’s, yet somdww foe stffl player, and Miss Barker’s^adn 
needed to scramble a badthand rival, Jo Dune, learned she had 
down the fine to save herself from risen to 17 in the worid. her highest 
going 5-3 down in the firatset and ever computer ranking That was 

r-r. iw TrrT. i.rrrrTr^ r p E *° w JQtraon, n M anil, E A 
rirst he watched his gamble ot rn itete, CfterwriOLlIndiiwood 
putting the visi ton: in pay off as they fau-ofmocetSiI-o, 

FOOTBALL 

then to struggle her way tack from only two pboes below toe position 

GOLF ATHLETICS 

Although not bowling particularly 
well in the Morning, Oxford had the 
county side in trouble at 133 for six, 
before the acting captain Sharp, and 
Lines led the recovery with a 
partnership of 84. Sharp went on to 
score 89 before befog bowled by 
Carr. 
Uxbridge: Hill, with 16 fours in his 
89. held the Derbyshire inning 

watched his gamble of putting the eOWUM&va 
visitors ia pay off as they were sou potateto date* Sunaca.Kte«£ 
bowled otti for 171 fo 51 overa, and 
then he hit an undefeated 58 as 

Essex ended the day at 165 for two LeicCStftT V Yotks 
from 59 overs. .Tl ewi-u, 

Acfield, fresh from his match- 
winning performance against rgL.__ J,r^l^^^T,nDl^v, 
Somenct, spun his vray to four for niffibcS*^---■ 
24, while Phillip and Foster finished CWJAteeycSwtehTByior- 
with three for 52 and three lor 57 5N HanteycTrtgwdbcan- 
nmcnjKnUujtlu J D LOTICSt—tf DOIT 
respectively. naouMMcnibSMi- 

Robson in 
a ‘no win’ 

YowtaancnrntaPtap* 
G Boycott cDBKteoo 6 Coofc-- 

SKJS?“* WORCESTER: Surrey moved into 
0,0 position to challenge for Their first 

C^n^mnhv^‘«i! 11« K.r t, championship win of the season 
*Sf" when foey dismissed Worcestershire 

stepped tack to cut Edmonds and 
was caught by Butcher at slip. 
Butcher took three catches, after 

for 191. They went on to make 130 
for one off 49 overs before the close. 

Clarke put Surrey in charge with 

S N HanVy eTcfchardbCtft- 
J D Lore cSteiteb CMt —. 
ID LflirfratOMicondb Stele- 
PGerrlcfcbSteata 
ASWeboaomcToklartbTiytor- 
G B Stsvenaon c 8tB0to b Persona. 
•RntagworthbCnofc 
SJDrmUnotail 

Extras (bl. lb S.W1)- 

situation 
Sydney, (Reuter)' - FnglimH 

arrived here yesterday with their 

LGU stand firm in the 
face of replay row 

By Lewine Mair 

Tcta (902ewers]. 

manager Bobby Robson darm mg 
they had everything to lose an their 
three-match Australian tour. 

“If we beat the Aussies nobody 
will care and if we fail well be 
blasted,” Robson said. 

“It’s a real no-win ctnatioo, but 
we've come to win and entertain if 

A minor row broke out at the 
British, women's championship at 
SiDoth yesterday, affor cAIlian 
Stewart and Gerry Cosidlo were 
allowed to replay the eighth and 
ninth boles in the second qualifying 
round. 

Thirty competitors signed 8 
petition demanding that the players’ 
original score should stand. But 
desite the complaints, toe Ladies’ 

pointed out what had happened, the 
LGU advised starting again at toe 

Thompson 
calls on 
reserves 

( GUdung fQur fQr 45 taking ^ important 

2!?^? ,£^Ed^?d-* for wickets in his fim pell and retunung 
^Lan£U,«?C^n! » after lunch to account for Neale (52) 

GoffUxmm (LCFJ) stood by their hour round took its toD. faded fro^ 

eighth, as the rules dearly state that 
when play has been temporarily 
suspended “it shall be resumed 
where it was discontinued.” 

In the improved' viability. Miss 
Stewart went 4* 3 rather than 7, 3, 
and ultimately added a 74 to her 
opening 82 

Mrs Costello on whom the 5^ 

60) and toe acting captain, Emburey 
(two for 33), bowled 50 of the 93 
over in the Derbyshire inning* 

150. 5-1G0L 6-177, 7-188. 8-195, *-202. 
10-202. 

and McEvoy in successive balls. 
Pocock (two for 45) helped reduce 

BOWUNGC Tsyter 1724M6* FMons B6- 
14-1; Cook 31-1333-8; CSt 184-47-2; States 
17-7462. 

LEICESTER: Yorkshire's bowler Worcestershire to 112 for seven, 
sent Leicestershire tumbling to 68 before lachmore (38) lefti late 
for six in the last 95 minutes of toe resistance, 
day. a surprising turn-around. A maxdi 
although Yorkshire's own batsman Wooton a 
bad also struggled on an easy-paced put Warwi 
pitch; for four de 

Leicester s bowlers had to worts University 
hard throughout but wickets fell Smith« 
steadily and Cook took three for 63 six runs 
from 31 overs. Steele took wickets second wit 
and four memorable catches, and it Humpagc 
seemed Leicester had done weU, Cambridge 
before their batsman proceeded to before the 
undo all the hard work. without la 

lEKESTSBMRE: ftSt Mn*» 
JCBtedNMmbDm*- 
R A Cobbt-b-wbSOtexXtera,-- 
T 4 BoobHh» b Stavsreon ---- 

A maiden first class century Grom w b P*rtn<,> 1 7 
Wooton and a neat 93 from Dyer TOWTafcftardHMvbCaRfcfc- 3 
put Warwickshire on the way to 315 r --- 7 
for four declared against Cambridge J 1 " f 
University. — 

Smith went to the third over with „ , TccteCBtatategawi) 88 
six runs on the board, but the ^ Par*ons- N Q B Co<* ^ L a T*ytof ta 
second wicket pair put on 186-Uta- ^ ^ 2.17i ^ ^ 

the Sydney Cricket Ground on 
Sunday. 
# Crewe Alexandra, who awly for 
rc-eketion for the tenth time since 
the war at the annual meeting of the 
Football Teague tomorrow, have 
appointed the former Crystal Palace 
and Wimbledon numiipr Dario 
Gradi as their new manager. Gradi, 
aged 412, takes over from Peter 
Morris, who left the dob last month 
after six months in the job. 

decision. 
It was at 9 JS am that driving rain 

the picture with an 87. 
“What happened 

officials to suspend play. 
fog prompted players’ fault,” said Mrs Margot 

Bauer, chairman of the LGU. “We 
However, with nothing fo the way are standing fry our Av-irian 

of a gun or a klaxon, news of toe whether ifsngfat or wrong." 
mspension .failed to reach Mis leaimmq fmal scores: is* m Galosh*. suspension xsixcu to men ma LEADING FMAL SCORES: 153: M GaKbc^w 
Cotaefla and Miss Stewart, who at 78.77;BNww77.76.is«:MMateiK?fci!S: 
the time were leaving toe seventh PC»iwtt^^75;CSwtei«vaa^«fcG 
green with Miss Stewart one under M 

Totte(Bwkte.28own)-88 
G J Parian, N8B Cook and L B Tayter to 

Humpagc raced to 50 fo 47 minutes, j-fits-sz. 
Cambrige faced 30 minutes batting ttarapcWi (te date): tutaaaterifaia A 
before the close and readied 17 
without loss. 

t six months m the job. Miss Stewart lost toe ball she 
_ . t . j hooked into mist from the eighth tee 
Rangers have s^tedtoc Stmdeiv and finished her outward half 7, 3 

land forward AfiyM^oist tea fee against the per of 4,3. 

appro¥h^f^900* 1?uch “ Word now arrived about toe 
around £100,000 less than tbe break fo play, and toe two returned 
Rangeix manager John Grog bad the to toe crabbouse. After they had 
h« time he attempted to capture 
McCoist, when be moved from St 
Johnstone two years ago. 

77, 80; c Plana t£t3; k Douoaa 77,80c J I problems. He complained yesterday 
Tftornhtt 75,62; c Caidowi 78,76.15B: C Hai J that hns tack was getting suffer with 

UipmcRMnattJQUnrklBa 

Essex v Notts 
ATCHaMSFORO 

Middlesex v Derbys 
ATUXBRKJQE 

N0TTMQHAMSHIRE: Fkst tarings 
B Hassan e HanSa b Pifop--—^ 
RTRobinsane Hatcher b Foster- 
MDBlrchDPhlttp-—.— 
P Johnson cBuchirb Foster.■ 
1BN French c Hards bPWBp—-— 
MAFaleGooehbAcflrid-_____ 
EEHammnga SIDE East bAc8ald_— 
K Ssntey hb-w b Acflald- 
KECoopsriwtouL..—.— 
M Handnck c Actteta b Faster- 
P M Such Uhv b AefisW- 

Extras (b 4, Will)--— 

DERBYSHIRE: FMtantags 
ISAndareoartHwb James..— 
JE Monts, c Butcher bEdriwnds ..... 

Worcs ▼ Surrey 
ATWORCESTBt 

OnCESTERSHBtC Hrst kvtogs 

84. 76: M Ptakart 79. 80: S Write 78. 81; C 
Mourgua d'Afaua (AIM. 85; J Brown 80.79; B 
Robertson 77782.160: A ABxw (Sp)79.81; N 
McCormack 81. 79; C Wickham 7B. 84; W 
Abkan 80. 80; LPerehrtf 78. 82: C Hourtiano 
79.81; C Nelson 01. 79. Ml: E Hunter 83. 7B; 
C MUdUon 80L 81. R Lautena ffiwfta 7B. 83: T 
Hammond 80,81; C Write 80; 

Spain beckons Jacklin 

AHtt,bEmtxi«r——. 
K J Borneo, cButaharbEmburaj_ 
R JRnnay.c and b Edmonds ______ 
O Mtter. c Oowraon b Hughsa———... 
CJTunrtdWa, b Wtenne___ 
tR W Taylor, b WWama _________ 
D GMok.c Butcher bHuchW-■ 
SOMhan»,oHuBHeeb&fiionda. 
QMorwnaonffWOte_ 

JAOnnrodHHtrClarka-- 
M J Wteon oterith b itam 
■P A Naale c RkMrde b C3«1te 
ON Petri bCtarim- 
OB<rORvterab Pocock- 
USAMcEvoybOrka- 

• Doncaster Rovers, relegated . . 
from the third division last season. By Mitchell Platts 

Tony Jacklin moved into the Jacklin is currently seventy-fifth in 
“ £50,000. Jersey open golf lemma- toe -official money list with only 

OMortensonnwout_ 
Extra* 8b 9.»»1, rrt 11). 

to J Humphrtee HHir b Morttaouee- 25 
R K OywCi 0 PocoOt---- 0 
J p focSvitxe b Montana tee. 88 
RUBcocknotaut-   23 
APftidgaaRl-b-wbMartonuaa-:_ 0 

Extra* pjj 4. iH> 5) __________ 9 

LincolnCitv umw. wum- _ _ . __ 
y' meat, which starts on the La Moye £1,481, compared to the current was dear at a press conference 

• Corinftrian-Casuafa will play course today, hfotfog that he may go leader, Nick Faldo, who has yesterday that the women’s organis- 
their home games next season at the into semi-retirement. _He is hoping £39,174. ation have done very little since last 
ground_ of Molesey, muxher lath- to extend his activities at So tog- JacMfo toys; “The hope is to year's championships to improve on 

lave rande golf course fo southern Spain, become1 more involved at Sotog- their inept record. 

that ha tack was getting stiffer with 
each event, and a faulty gauge which 
only showed up after the opening 
event, the 100 metres, may yet 
nullify the eventual total for record 
purposes. 

The high wind ruined the last 
event of the day, the 400 metres, 
when Thompson was actually abend 
of schedule for Hfogsen's new 
record, so the outcome apart from 
victory may ta of little import. 

The woman's AAA can count 
themselves fortunate to have such a 
considerate sponsor as the TSB. It 

mian League dub. Casuals have 
been looking for new premises since where he has been attached as rande. rve been so busy on that 
being told they would no longer be tournament professional for five project- that I haven't felt like 

since I where he has been attached as rande. Tve been so busy on that 

Total (51 ovura)-171 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 2-43, 3-78,4-82. 
5-90.8-13S. 7-138.8-148.9-170,10-171. 
BOWLING: Phfflp 13-2-K-3; Foster 18-4-57-3; 
Twrwr 6-2-23-0; Acflted 16-2-24-4. 

ESSEX: M taring* 
GAGoodieEbCAbCoopper- 
BRHwtfecHanttcfcbSnoav — 
TCWRFiwttrirnotote_. -- 
K S McEwan not out- 
EMra«(M>2)-- 

Total (Ba5owS)...238 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-7tt 3-119, 4- 
138. 5-145. 6-182. 7-192, 8-212. 9-212, 
10-238 
BOWLING: HugNte 200-57-2; WSBwna 104- 
39-2; JamH 7-5-8-1; Embiray 20-12-532; 
Erinondi 226-7-803. 

IBDOLESEtb First taring* 
GO BartowcBamtetbOktam_______ 7 
WN Sack not out- 3T 

Total (722oters]. 
—able to share Tooting and Mftr I yean. 

ation have done very little since last 
year's championships to improve on 
their inept record. 

This year’s championships, which 
should nave been a final decider for 

playing golf” Already named as j the British _ team for the worid 

FALL OF WKXETS: 1-4. 2-20.8-37.4-0*. 
8-98.8-108.7-112.8-156.9-179.10-191. 

cfaam's ground. The dob are still 1 _ It would mean Jacklin reducing Ryder Cop Jacklin admits j championships, come after toe 

BOWLMfa Ctarfc* 18-8-46-4; Thnmn 
16-3-43-1; MonkhooM 142-6-as-a: Kn&V 
30.130: Pooodc 10-8-48-2; HoodSa 
2-1-i-a 

to move permanently to his programme to no more than is is more likely that be wiD fly to 
ion Park, but fo the eight events next season. Winner of America in a noo-playing rote, 
w they will play at Molesey. the Open Championship in 1969, Afore soUl pairn 27 

Total (2 riteta, SB men) 
K R Pont N PMps. 5 Turner. 10 E East RE 
East. H A Foster and O L Acflted lo tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.2-89. 
BOWLING:. 
Bonus potato (ta MB* E&wc S. 
NoBtaptwiwtalre 1. 
Umpkea: B Outeastan and J H Kant*. 

_ CTRadtaynH 
_ Extras Q-b 7, wl.n-bS). 

«WRgy:Bratlaia»ga 
AWButeharnotoUt_ __ 
GSCamncKumphrlBsbPaM _ 
OUSmvinte out 

GCraa (& 2. Lb s, n-b 1)- 

meantime they will play at Molesey. ] the ( 

” IN BRIEF 

More golf, pa^ 27 

FOR THE RECORD 

RUGBY UNION: Eddie Butler, broken, gave way to heavy rain and 
captain of ■ Wales, will lend mist overnight. 

Total (1 w*t 29 wars)-88 
R O Butahar. K P Tonteri, *J E Entauray, P H 
Edmonds. IP R Oowraon. N F Wama. K D 
jamea and S P Itaghea u bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-8. 
Bonus potato (ta date): Mtdteasex 4, 
Dsrtqrsbba 2. 
umpires; J W Hcktar and A Jepaoa 

Tottetl writ49overt) ■■■■..130 
2 D V KrioW. M A Lynch, 1C J Rfchwaa, 0 J 
TTvmas, A Naacflten, G Monkhouae, 3 T 
CM* and P i Pocock to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-75. 
Bau^wtats (to Wortteatorerire 1. 

Umpire*: WLBurid and KBaduO*. 

fte2AmC£G reelected by the Welsh Cup winners offidals derided the event should 
i Pocock to bat ^ who beat Swansea fo the firm) start at 12 noon today with the 

'—I Pontypool in 1983/84 for a second Foot times the 350cc race, was 

■ ATHLETICS 
B>sa ftatenO Woawn*. Jmta 1, T UN* 
(Fin). 7238m 

sdection date, makirattoe partici¬ 
pation of the best Idbwn women 
unlikely despite assurances of 
loyalty from the honorary secretary. 
Miss Maroa Hartman MBE. 
# England's team for the women’s 
match against Yugoslavia and 

successive season. He has been back an hour before race 

Butler miawd that gam» through Formula 2 World championship 
injury bat led Wales B on their race following later. 
recent tour to Spain. Mike Watkins, Under the special act of the Manx 

Hampshire ▼ Lancs 
ATBOUHN&MOUTH 

the Newport hooker, will captain Us Parliament, which enables public 
club next season. • roads to be dosed for the races, 

there is provision for racing to 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Hull Kingston continue until 9 JO pm if necessary. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detroit Tlgara 4. Boston 
Rad Sc* % BaSkoora Onotoa 8, MBwauitee 
Brewvre 4; Ctewtem tateans 2. Nmr Ytxri 
Yankso* 1; Kansas C*y Royals 9. Mtanasoto 
TWtaa 4; Texas Rangars 10, Seatte Mariners 
0: Cricago Wbfea Sc* 12, CteRaria Araais 11; 
OaMand AMaUcs 8, Toronto Bhie Java A 

C&mb Un v Warwicks 
AT FENNER'S 

HAMPSHIRE: FM tantaoa 
c Cockbrin b Neter Zaka___ C L Smite c Cocktjrin b Neter 

VPTsmrFb-wbJtetartoSr— 
M c J Nkftolaa ran out- 
R ASmteinetout-— 
U E J Poaac* n« out__ 

Extras (Lb B, w 1. n-0 6) __ 

WARWICKSHIRE Rrat tantaos 
RIH B Dyr. c Handaraon b Pollocfc —_ S3 
-KOSnSdvHMrb Pollock_ 4 
3 HWooOcaMhwbPofcx* ________ 104 
GWHUTteaga.cHanderaanbOoagart _ 83 
AritninigS# SB 
tfl A TutfMWr-i nnt mi, g 

£«r*3 (b 2, H> 4, wl) __________ 7 

Score te 100 oms; 262 lor 3. N G Cowlay, T M 
Tremtett. J W Sou&iam. Ifl F Parks, K St J O 
Bneiy and S J Mteons id t»L 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-158.2-196.3-211 
LANCASHIRE; I Cockbtan, S J O’Shsughnre- 
sy, FC Hayes, DP Hughes. *J Abrahams, NH 
Fartxwfwr, j Stamens, S T Jaftertas, fC 
Maynard, NastZMI, I Ftetay. 
Bonus potaB (to dotof. Hanparira 3, 
L*1C8sWre 1- Umpkes C T Sponcor and R A 
Writs. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
SCUTRQATE HainpsMre IBS (A Jonos 09. R J 
Atom < for 52): Mddtoam 71 tar 8 (K 
£temnson4(or3Q. 

Total (4 writs dac)....318 

CLMhbrUgs,CM OH,'NGifford,SPSutcWI* 
and W Hogg dkl not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-182. 3-2081 *~ 
294. 

Ox Unir v Northants 
AT THE PARKS 

NORTHAWTONSHnE: Rrat tantag* 
DS States bRatchay- 12 
MJBamberoCldtaanb1tjRriua__w 17 
ROW—nscQ^anbHawaninn SO 
PJCaptecCuteTbPalichay_- 13 
DJwMcCterDRi—aon_—- 13 
R JDataycVaraybCarr. ...   5 
SltaaacaadbTwBbtel. .._______ 29 
*fG Sharp b Can1.- 89 
HAMaaandarnotota- .—  71 
TMLambcTWrbulbftaAoon——_ 34 

BtVU g>2,b2,w 4, nb 12)-- 20 

Rovers home jjtaoed a £40,000 
transfer fee on David Hall, their 29- 
year-old utility player. Hall, who has 
been with Rovers since he was 16, 
has. asked for a move because he 
says he wants a new challenge. 

BADMINTON: The Badminton 
Association selectors have chosen a 

TENNIS: Jo Dune, toe top ranking 
British player and semi-finalist fo 
last week's French championships, 
is seeded 12th in a worid dass fidd 
fo toe BMW Women's champion¬ 
ship which starts at Eastbourne on 
Mot day. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
BQCtt Worid ynwh nl 1 ptmteMptoQrera 
Charinteofteda 3, Ghk» 2: ArgarttaaS, 

BCmtJNGC Mock 19-5-8B-3; Hednee 18- 
8-35-0; Ccttara* 30-13-85-0; Dogcart 27- 
8-74-1; BcmHrias 9-1-Z8-B: taa&ock 2- 
1-fl-ftHanamwai2-1-9-DL 8—®—Ot Hanaaracn 2-1 -^-(L 

CAMBRaXJElBBVERSmftHret tarings 
DWVareynotout_ 
FGRoteucknotaa. 

E»rasln-b1)— 

Simonson 4 tar 38). __ _ Tatte{now«J- 17 

TWte(9wfctsd*0l. 3S3 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-30. 2-30, 3-74, 4- 
112,8-117, M17,7-201.8-247,8-353. 
BOWUN& Pabtay 2V-8-7M; TWnbil 21-8- 
80S; Item IW ttowfraw ILfrMM; 
Carr 25-7-71-2 Bfa M3ML 

CXFORl MVBBfTB FMInotags 
RGPSfa,eSteatahMalantar____ u 
A JTMBar.net out-- 6 
J 6 Ftanks. c Sharp 4 
MJTongcodLncttH-. —-■ 7 
&dfi»fn42)_ 2 

■ 34 Association selectors nave c&osen a Miss Dune is the sole British seed 
-- 20 ypuffS ^tcam for the first ever in a field which indudes ei^ht of the 

Tr to* <n Australia and New top ten. headed by toe defending 
-n - 7. . JjJ1* ,®arMJ® Monday, champion. Martina Navratilova. 
478-asa: The only mtemanqnals m the nmc- Andrea Ja«er fa seeded second. 

Tracey aX SwS SX. 
^ Goode, fo Bun^,fowto. 

Hertfordshire. The team wili foay 
tttanhga tinofficiiU wtermtioaafa B The seven Brftidt men foayers to 
- « both countries and also compSefo S»ve wild cart eulriraifatofoe 

— 4 tournaments _ fo Mdboume and main Wimbledon thaw arc John 
- 7 Anddand during toe five-week trip. Lloyd, Jeromy Balm, Stewart Bale, 

c: ChadtodonUa 3. Chkm ta Argamtaa 3,: 
AuaBtaO. 
aeOUL-Bourn IW: IWSdarfl cap: Gwa 1 
A: tinflriJ smb» 3. Genoa ^ Tbtetantt 8, ; 
tadanosta Oc Scuff Korea 1. Mgaha a 

CRICKET 
PnnfanlW Worid Ctg» (10^6 to 7J3BI 
QmopA 
THE OVAL: England v ftew Zealand 
SWANSEA: Pa&tean v SH Lanka 

OLofoAFFORDiWeaUndtea vincas 
Tterranoae Aininsa v ZMisbm 

BfTStNATIONAL HATCH (ta UBtoMnuA i 
Waat Gannany 4, YugoataMaa. 

toiYitaus.387 

faqmfad worid 

SS?DN,aiSn^M2^iginiKOtar 
S (R B Kerr 58, M J Msito 69 not *9 

OT^nworeeatererira 278 tar 9 flee (M s 

Umpires J ran Gteoven and R A DudtetL 

Slack moment 
i24GHei4(or77kSenNreat2Btcr2. WUf Slack has been made 

TpMtgariW..34 
R P MOtedtau, tM R QAte, J D CWT, J G ! 
Vern. K T f&«inicn. M D Pestag enfl J It1 
TianodtabaL 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-17,2-22. 
Unpfew: NT Ptewt m) KG Suldw 

MINOR COUNTIES 
CAHLgLE: Ciarawtanfl 179 fcr 6 flee 
(Chteri—e 6S and 151 tar 4 doo (B Ratrir 57 
not ou(t CtemdgarfWB 144 fcr 5 dec and 80 
tors. 

Ancidand during toe five-week trip. Lloyd, Jeromy Balm, Stewart Bale, 
. Jonathan Smith, rims Bradnam, 
, Richard Lewis and Andrew Jauctt 

The eighth card went to toe fadtan 
YjjayAmritraj. •• 

_ «. _ Cathy Drury, who won last 
MOTOR RACING: A dramatic week's Manchester tournament, has 

Other Matches (11^0 to &30) 
raoerac CambrUge iMwretty v Wtetekta- 

T>E PARKS Oxford iMnrettyvNorthtanptoh 
arm 

change m the weather caused been given ft place in toe women’s 
yesterdays Tale of Man T.T. race tinkles along with Sara Comer, 
programme to be abandoned. The Amanda. Brown. Kate Brasher, 
brilliant sunshine of toe earlier part Annabel Quft, Rina Eny JuKe 
of toe week, in which records were Salmon, and Rnc Meats. 

YACHTING 

SSiSAAUAB 
WIIXJBW 

Second XtChanyfauahto 
UM Gtamomtei * Gkxioasterahfew 

STSK!SS??3ESee 

gjjj tony, tat Voktetaa v 

OTHER SPORT 
Artois efftenptad 

Downing in 
no danger 

wrestling match. She served for toe “ fn XlF 
first set at S-4t led 30-0 but failed 10 
wnn it .rn fc.w 10 “nefoe. Ten tme m tnglaml. 

Downing were never in danger 
from die favourites. Lady Margaret, 
on the first day of toe Cambridge 
Mays yesterday. 
• Men’s division in and VI and 
women’s division HI subject to 

rerows. 
problems, but she still reckons that 
fo her 40th year she is playing wdl 

uac_ 
TMVHte. 

Maatelna__ 
at c—— 

wiMlMri- L 

By Pat Butcher 

Daly Thompson’s first day fo toe 
decathlon in Toronto begs several 
questions, not toe least his capacity 
to retrieve his recently lost world 
record against relatively mediocre 
opposition in Canada 

Considering his bade fojury, a 
legacy of an unfinished pentathlon 
also in Toronto fo February, 
Thompson did marvellously wdl to 
seme 4.503 points, only 46 points 
short of the mst-day total during his ; 
worid record victory fo the 
European championships last Sep- ( 
tember. 

The lack of opposition, with j 
England colleague Fklclis Obikwn ! 
lying second almost 800 points 
behind, is only one of Thompson’s 1 
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RACING: PROSPECTS AT NEWBURY: PROBLEMS FOR ROYAL ASCOT 
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s'; i Frank van dor Horst is a civil 
i ’ --• i« £nemecr. living in a comfortable 

" ^ '*■ nouse with a superb view on the 
'**$. of a hiD in a Coloured 
*>,; residential area overlooking 

Town. If his detached 
. V pink-washed villa is any indi¬ 

cation, he is professionally most 
successful. As president of 

^ SACOS, with its links with 
^ UNCAS and its seemingly 

DAVID 
MILLER 

doing nothing about it The 
English-based ‘82 soccer tour, 
aborted because we hadn't 
ensured a soldddarity of senti¬ 
ment, or that the players such as 
Ardites wereproperiy briefed, 
or that the tour was coactring- 

5 

rJS -I 

li Ur 

a few inteniational sports stars orientated. 

*** ^ Ramsamy, van der Horn and 
_ 52H? c -k* wronS fi>r Howe may well be wrong in 

1. ly, ampleftwding, vu dcr Horaw tfeMh^i2L^Can 10 ;‘¥im speak for a 
^.probablTM to “uonty of non-rtute ; V5 Vs probably at this moment, the what is theirs hv^ y opmwa 

single most influential man in foreL?whiS to h,X5JSI J? .°PP°smg foreign .tours. A 
the tortured world ofmom 5*to!»«judgment Coloutred teaching mspcctor, 

f:>- j.'' politics after the inr* me^lt on whether the non-whites have who -has several white nm- ,. **. BRmSSffiSCtt mou*h’'; Uat th= 

looks like disrupting 
Dick Hem's plans seriously in; die 
near fixture. After watching Orixo 

I nm sway with the HaxaitogD Slakes 
at Newbury yesterday, the master of 
West Zlsky said that the. number 

-affected there had risen- from 20 on 
Satnday to SO om ofa total ot$0Lm 

As a remit bis team for Royal 
Ascot next week has (brindled to 
only three: Yesterday’s winner, who 
has a choice ofthroe engagements 
(the Jersey Stakes, St James's Palace 
Stakes or the Queen Anne Stakes); 
Little Wolf (Gold Cop); and Castle 
Rising (King Edward Vn Stakes) - 
always Manuring tint they do not 
succumb in the meantime. CSorytus 
sod Schuss are now among those 

are obviously hors 

* 

non-white cannot go on the 
sporting field feeling equal with 
the white, whom he only 
otherwise knows as an op¬ 
pressor ofhis parents. 

---r—r What neither van der Horst 
ms connexions are seemingly nor Howa win teD you is how 

«as much with union and many people SACOS actually 
a rel,§*ous movements as with represents and from where they 

sport, and like Sam Ramsamy, —- -* • ^—* - * - - 

"•!*,« is difficult not to be 
Ah' impressed with his limitless 
.: *r range of rhetoric and invective 

against the South African 
y < National Government’s regime. 

who has several white pro¬ 
fessional subordinates, and 
whom I was able to spend an 
evening freely talking to in the 
home of a Coloured ncm-racial 
sports administrator, said: “The 
West Indies cricket tour-was a 
breakthrough for us. They were 
fighting our case, never mind 
the money. Every black spent- 
man who excels, anywhere in 

~ l '*■ 

■ u- JP®^lnceSwn Ramsamy, get their funds, winch among the work! rchances our status. sKifioRSSSfirSSl? °]ber tbia^ “*bIc*«? » we fSeSrJSS 3^3.or^f^: ^.l®ce activists m many nmver- Lawrence Rowes here m South 

* ^ i- I 
: 

! * I 
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.' '• •« held, ther Real Hurdle, he can 
cite countless incidents of 

rj - prejudice, - discrimination and 
■* even harassment against non- 

*'*« white sportsmen. 
■iit He is an alert, nervous man, 
*.a. with dark, darting eyes. Just 

; how sensitive the situation is 
~ ^, became apparent when the first 
l:<t: thing he did upon my arrival, 

r ■was to ask the man with me to 
leave his house. It was not dear 
whether this was because the 
man with me was from 
SAONGA, and therefore theo¬ 
retically hostile, or because he 

n‘ . looked African while .being, in 
lUflPj'fact. Coloured. The social 

P *• prejudice between Asian and 
black African - as in Guyana, 
Uganda and elswhere - is 
almost as marked as between 
while and black: the most 
revealing fact for the foreign 
visitor is that Coloureds, many 
of whom are successful entrep¬ 
reneurs, do not want one-man- 
one-vote, for they would be 
swamped six to one by the 
Africans. 

Van der HofSfs Case fix- 
maintaining the isolation of 
South African sport is unrelent¬ 
ing on the following grounds: 
that the non-white is harassed 
by the laws, by malnutrition 
and lack of work; that the 
sportsman has no choice from 
school onwards; that oppor¬ 
tunities in all social spheres are 
limited by inferior education 
syllabus and facilities; that 

sities as . well as to attend Africa, waiting fix the chance to 
important foreign conferences, emerge The moderate non- 
Van der Horst denies that they white in South Africa at tfri* 

i-- **•—* *u- moment in time stiD needs the are “bully boys,” though the 
evidence of SACOS orientated 
schools, which victimize pupils 

Abbreviations 
SUCSJIi Supreme Ccand for Sport hi 
Africa (noo-white). 
SACOSa South African Coond on 

Sooth African Non Racial 
Olympic Conwnttteo (non-white). 
SAONGAi Sotffli African Ofympic and 
National Qamaa Association (predoml- 
nandy whRa). 
INICASi Unftad Nations Commftfaa on 
Apartheid bi Sport 

Glossary 
Non-fadah non-white' (aim tar frea 
htegratioo. 
Hoo-wMta: white tami for block*, 
Asians and Coloureds. 
Multi-racial: regarded as tokan term by 
non whftea formareatfcm- 
MuU-national; offldal gewamroant term 
tor integration. 
PopotoSon: whites: 5m; Btacfca (termad 
Banto by government and AMcara by 
no*t-white*) iBm. Coloured* and 
Aslans (3£5dl) 
Acts of apartheid (estebflehed 1M8): 

Regtetration Ad (racial 
Group Areas Act (residen- 

BaJ segregation, and prapwly sale 
reetriction); R—nation of Stpavh 
AmenWee Act; Native Laws Act 
(restriction non attendance at geflier- 
bg* outside own area); Bantu Laws 
Act (restriction on white movement; 
Liquor Act (segregated drinking); 
Used Umtans Act (mixed marriages 
proMbiteth immorality Act (mixed 
sexual reWtons prohibited) 
Independent state* (not hdernationafly 

university entry is restricted; recognized): BmUwtswana, Ctakd 

that 25 years ago when South Thnafcel, Vanda (each with own 

Africa had international Bffili- __ 

in 8,1 ax"®- tte'wKte aiions in all sports, the 'white 
attitude to non-white sport was 
tola! disinterest; that present 
sporting integration is primarily 
at the top, and not grass roots; 
ihat trade union harassment is 
now worse; that Gooch and 
Dlher visiting sportsmen axe no 

‘better than mercenaries to 
Angola; rbat local council rents 
have been increased up to 20 
times fix sports fields without 

. changing rooms or toilets; that 
I SACOS will not accept the 
' principle of integrated domestic 
and international sport until the 
non-whhe “gets the same pay 

'for the same job and can live in 
the same house". 

Hassan Howa, van der 
Horst's predecessor, is a gentle 
man who lives with his family 
of grown-up children in another 
Coloured district of Cape Town. 
He is less overtly militant, and 
nowadays, though clearly sin¬ 
cere, appears somwhat mud¬ 
dled. He badly undermined bis 
case by attempting to suggest, in 
3 television interview with John 
Carlisle on the MCC touir issue, 

! that the Coloured rugby player, 
Tobias had had a successful 
game at Arms Park because the 
Welsh defenders had not 

who attend the Craven rugby 
coaching week, or who go to 
watch multi-racial sport, 
suggests otherwise. 

The level of SACOS’s in¬ 
fluence, and its true support 
among the majority of blades 
and even some Coloureds, is 
questioned by other leaders in 
both non-white groups. Cyril 
Kobus, the blade general 
manager of the 95 per cent 
blade National Professional 
Soccer League - who lives in the 
smarter double-garage area of 
Sowcta where 60 per cent of 
homes possess a car - claims: 
“SACOS is very narrow-sighted, 
and does not accord the same 
freedom it demands. They are 
hypocrites. Howa’s son goes to 
a mixed university, where he 
needs a permit SACOS has a 
very insignificant role in our 
domestic sport They are not 
affiliated in soccer to the nan- 
racial governing body, there¬ 
fore, they cannot speak fix the 
major sport of black South 
Africans." 

Yet it is on the SACOS 
"bothered" to mark a coloured slogan, “No Normal Sport in an 

, _ At___1 M .U.. Va1». 
player. _ . . 

Yet the force of Howa's logic 
is no less persuasive than van 
dcr Horst’s: that there is no 
cause at present to change an 
effective system of boycott, 
"our only weapon": that the 
non-white community should 

Abnormal Society," that Kobus 
is most revealing. “This is- a 
fatalistic viewpoint, there is no 
excuse for inaction. We indenti- 
fy with Africa and the African 
Soccer Federation as our door 
to international competition. 
We are not saying because the 

not accept the rapid advance of situtiap here is abnomal we are 

whites exeperise. SACOS can¬ 
not give uo that, they are a very 
small factor. We, the non- 
whites, cannot go for all or 
nothing. South' Africa can be 
world beater at everthing, if we 
work in harmony with the 
whites." 

Joe Pamensky, who succeed¬ 
ed the Coloured Rashid Vaia- 
chia as president of the non- 
rarial cricket governing body, 
echoes this. “If Howa could ptin 
a lever now, and prevent all 
sporting intergration, he would 
be doing a disservice to the 
players he supposedly rep¬ 
resents, because he would deny 
them facilities. There are 
examples where he has refused 
better facilities because he 
wants, politicaUy, to maintain 
the difference! We are saying 
the change* which have taken 
place demonstrates to our 
government that sport can be 
intergrated from the bottom up, 
excluding sport from the lam. 
Howa claims SACOS is non- 
raciaL but they have no blades; 
and no white members. 

“We in South Africa cannot 
have all stick and no carrot The 
international countries were 
warned in ’81 that we had a 
certain amount of money, that 
either national associations 
could share it - and they need it 
- with their players by coming 
here officially, if not the players 
would- get it all in unofficial 
tours. We still want to come In 
through the front door. We can] 
claim total freedom from! 
government with more auton-j 
omy than any of the other seven 
International Cricket Confer¬ 
ence Countries, including En¬ 
gland.' 

Abe Williams is a Coloured 
headmaster who sends his own 
children to a mixed school, and! 
was assistant manager of the *81 
Springbok Rugby tour to New 
Zealand. He says: “I’m called a 
‘fell-out' every day, but every 
controversial situation through¬ 
out the wourid is a compromise,; 
the Middle East, the cold war. 
We can't afford to lore the white! 
man's enterprise and know¬ 
how, but how many blacks are 
honest enough to admit this? 
There will be no further rapid 
development without motiv-j 
ation." 

The IOC alone can probably 
supply that motivation, yet 
Freddie Williams, who could 
reach the Los Angeles 800 
metres final, who has a white 
coach and an anonymous white 
sponsor, and is as integrated in 
his sport as Daley Thomson, 
will not be there. Rudolph I 
Opperman, preside! of SAON¬ 
GA, says: “The road back is 
through the IOC, and to them 
via Africa. But, for the moment, 
nobody will come to see for 
themselves the truth here, 

. because they don't want troub- J 
Ie." Shunning that trouble will 
probably only help lead to ai 
kind infinitely more fearful 
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Americans 
sail into 

contention 
By John NichoUs 

Lighter conditions brought some 
new crews into the reckoning for the 
championship after the third race of 
the 470 World Series at Weymouth 
yesterday. Peter Melvin and Kevin 
Burnham were the first United 
States crew to show what they can 
do, winning by a wide margin from 
the von KoskuB brothers of 
Finland. 
□avid unman made the Ameri¬ 

can assiuti look even - more 
formidable when be led for dte first 
round,- but he then retiredTefter 
learning that he was one of five 
helmsmen disqualified far a prema¬ 
ture start. . 

The six British boats collecuvcly 
had by far their best day, with one of 
them being among the prize winners 
for the third time' running. 
Unforemotely, it has not been the 
same boat each time; they ait ail 
cxiemdy mafic. Yerierdgy Joe™? 
Bickerton and Den* Ness took fifth 
place, yet in the previous ace they 
had been among the back markers 
in the fleet of 71. . . ' 

Of the previous points tenders. 
David Barnes (New Zealand) 
finished tenth and remains first on 
points, with Wolfgang' ; Hunger 
(West Germany) bis closest am. 
Hunger «as sixth .yesterday and has 
now been placed m the first ** » 
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mild 
vires and Hem is hopeful dial those 
smitten wil be aD right after about 
10 days. Air Distingue, who is due 
to nm in the French Oaks at 
Chantilly on Sunday, are others who 
are currently in the dear. 

Onxo, earring the colours associ¬ 
ated with the Deihy winner Heobh. 
won easily in a good time and 
deariy he has gone on the right way 
since he finished second to Diesis in 
last year's Middle P&ric Stakes. 
Henry Cedi the trainer of Diesis, 
told me that he has to give 
him more tizne to get over the 
problems that have affected him 
this season and that be too will now 
wi« the St James's Palace Stakes. 
Cecil will be represented by 

Janus busy 
while his 

form is good 
By Michael Phillips 

Janos can fallow up his runaway 
victory in the Northern Dancer 
Stakes ax Epsom last Friday by 
winning the Newbury Summer Cop 
this afternoon. Nadine Smith, his 
extremely able trainer, is deariy 
striking white her horse is in form, 
became this will be Janos's fourth 
race since the weights were 
published. 

When the handicapper comes to 
assess his improvement — he has 
won twice and finished second once 
in the last three weeks - he is bonnd 
to set Janos stifier tasks than the one 
he feces today. 

On a line through Kedby 
Kavaher, whom Janus emphatically 
at Epsom, he has the measure of 
Grand Unit, who was nmner-np to 
Kedby Kavalier at Doncaster over 
Whhstm. A greater danger in this 
instance could easily be the 
Newmarket winner. Voracity; In 
spite of his big weight, especially as 
Janus also appears to have the 
beating of Nikiforos judged on how 
they ran against one another when 
they were second and third to Two 
High at Lingfidd. 

ftawehc Nogs, my selection for 
the Kingsctere Stakes has an 
abundance of fast blood in her 
veins, derived from both sides of 
her pedigree. Forlorn River, her sire, 
•won the July Cup and foe 
Nunthorpe Stakes; her dam. La 
Magna, a Rnxmymead mare, has 
already transmitted the speed that 
enabled her to win twice over five 
ftxriongs as a two-year-old to her two 
sons. Kind Music and Boy 
Trumpeter, both of whom are 
decidedly quick. 

The maimer in which Blanche 
Neige won her first and only race at 
Windsor was pleasing, to pot it 
mildly, and foe is preferred to 
Valkyrie, who was despatched to 
Warwick to break her duck. Refill 
and Island Mill. Ian Balding’s two 
runners, are both by Mill Reef 
whom Balding trained. Refill cost 
$220,000 as a yearling in the United 
States Island Mill was bred by her 
trainer. 

The Kcnnett Maiden Stakes, the 
other race for two-year-olds on foe 
Newbury card, features the first 
appearance in public of Saleh, the 
Music Maestro colt that John 
Dunlop raffled so successfully in aid 
of the Grand National Appeal. Like 
he majority of the fidd, Saleh will 
be racing for the first time. 

Heraldry, who is half-broihcr to 
that first horse. Fine Edge, by He de 
Bourbon and foe Shirley Heights 
colt Derby Day, who is related to 
those quick ™jw Smarten Up, 
Solar and Walk By, are other 
interesting newcomers. Bern am, my 
selection, may be at a slight 
advantage in that he las had one 
race already and ran well in it, too. 

Virgin’s Smile, whose elder half- 
sister Houston, has done so well in 
the United Stares since being 
exported there, will be fended to 
win foe atiktrey Maiden Stakes 
after her immensely encouraging 
run behind Keep Shining at 
Chepstow nine days ago. 

Bin in this instance. I just prefer 
Ameridt, who caught my eye at 
Newmarket in April when he 
finished sixth behind Teenoso. 

Dunbestth, leaving Diesis on the 
sdefines waiting for something like 
the Sussex Stakes at Goodwood. 

Sheikh AH Abn Khamsin, the 
county’s tending owner under 
National Hont rules for foe past two 
seasons, wiD be a force to be 
reckqjed with -on the Fhrt if his 
involvement continues a wdl as h 

: began yesterday, when Follow Me 
wlatzed away with foe Dsley Maiden 
Stokes in foe hands of Lester' 

-Piggott. 

Follow Me Follow is foe first 
runner that foe Sheikh has bred on 
his stud in Somerset, and this could 
hardly have been a better start to his 
new operation. Having missed foe 
break from foe stalls she was not 
remotely inconvenienced. gHdmg 

' through her field as only a good fiDy 
could have done, to win by four 
lengths with Piggott sitting motion¬ 
less. 

Geoff Lewis, smother trainer on a 
crest, won the Berkshire Stokes, the 
other race- fix two-year-olds, with 
Turn And Fly but only after a ding- 
dong battle with Rex Lake and 
Milord. It will be interesting to see 
bow Turn and Fly takes this hard 
race became be gave a lifelike 
imitation of a nervous wreck in the 
paddock beforehand and he was in a 
right royal stew in the unsaddling 
enclosure afterwards. It could just 
possibly have been the undoing of 
him. However, provided that all is 
well, he win be seen at Ascot on 
Saturday week. 

ver's Pin wins the Guinness Handicap from Voyant (centre) and Brevet 

Manhnsar’s courageous victory 
in the Geoige Smith Memorial 
Handicap, carrying a 71b penalty, 
must be construed as a pointer to 
Alek’s chance of winning the 
William Hill Trophy at York on 
Saturday. Manimstar has now won 
twice since being beaten 
successive occasions by Alak. 

Newbury 
Draw. No advantage. 
rote: Double 3.0, A0. Treble 230,3.30,4.30. 
2-0 POLAR JEST HANDICAP (Apprentices: 22,024: liri) <21 runners) 
IDt M0404 SOCKS UP 
102 04121 fr- 
IOS 
IBS fr-14000 SWIFT PAL* 
109 S4»fr4 WESTOKTB 
110 400000 ONTHE8PC 
111 000340 P0LOBOV 
iis oofr42s oPTwasnc 
IIS 40/0000 COFFEE HOI 
117 000400# SOLEROF . . 
IIS MMHft N0SALE M 
120 00400-Q MAHDIQRASI 
121 32032- MATCH 
122 2140-M ACUBHLA 

> H Camtanfcs) B Hobba 44H) 
~ [J Stafford) CNofson 44-0 

HP) (H Houghton) R Houghton frfrb 

0 Price 17 
Korney 12 

Goran 3 14 
O TfKXms 18 

i 10 
.VMcNomooS 1 

D Bouton 3 5 
J Brawn 8 15 

PMattmn3 8 

12S 
12B 
120 
129 

DANCER'S EMULATION (J Horracks) M Maason 3-7-10 
SCOTTISH SKEEN an{fi) 3*on)PMBkft 5-7-10. 
TOWER WIN (D) (DTUrMn C Bonatood 5-7-4_ 

A Nomnd) W «U*m 6-T-7 _ 
BOW*) D Tucker 4-7-7_ 

5-7-7, 

Sherry Cooper 20 
_J) Brawn 3 13 

.ACaBnaen 
_S Whfiworth 

wooao- 
04110-4 

130 0(00-0 DAR1GAN « IwPoofcyJDTue* 
131 000/040 LAOT CYNARA (W Mn) C WJdraaf) 
133 W-000 HVBMU.BOV (B) (AMarriott)I 

4 Swift Pain. fr-Z OpemMfc Oroomor. 5 Mnofano. 6 Socks Up. Wstgata Star. B On The 
Spot 10 Mans One, 14 Cbflte House, 20 oOwra. 

2-30 KENNE1T STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £3,544:61) (27) 
201 

CWHman 5-7-7 

3 
4 
f 

— - 21 
_A Dicks 6 
— - 2 

Ban makes Mrs Hast 
join professional ranks 

By John Harness?, Golf Correspoodent 

STATE Of Bonne NowtMy: good, assorts*: 

QFBC1AL SCRATCMtfMs HanMck* Slates 
Royal AscotBaffin. 
BLMKStSPmT-TMft 
Nawbury: 2X0 Soorot Dsrtcsn. i30 
BomSjivwxxI. Mr Itechaslir.430 La T 
Bewrty: 2.15 Fafonla Qambbr. 3.15 
Boy. 4.15 Hyftangar. 

202 
203 
206 
207 
208 
209 
211 
213 
214 
215 
218 
217 
218 
220 
221 
22A 
225 
228 
227 
229 
230 
231 
233 
234 
235 
238 

A8EB. (HE Shsltfi Hum Bki ZMd AI Ntfayan) M Btanchwd M 
_ R Cochrans 22 

RARE ESSENCE (N fihua^ J Duf4op 84_Q Baxter 11 
4 RARNIM fLd H do WBfchxrt P Wahwyn frO_ 
0 BEAURXnWOOD (B) {ft BonnycaaUo) B Hfla M. 

COURTAND 
DERBY DAY (Mrs R 

QUKX1 

34 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■fa 50. JH 
I DOUBLE QUtCXTBK (Mrs WMcAlpbe)R Smyth 9-0 . 

FBWDALE LAD O Hotaiift P BuWoyiwM 
HEAD FOR HEK3HTS (J HorBirt RKniawn 9«] 
HBuumnrncAbdutaOjTVMfro_ 
HOUSE KNtife(p Humphreys) RShnpaon^Oj 
HUSH QUEST (EaarConimodlBwlPMSiaO 9-0 J 
JOHN PATRIdCn- Lyons IQ P MHchatM (■ 
KAUM (HH Ago KhM>l R HouaMon 90_■ 
■ nwiat Jama^l D Bavw»«i9ol 

—D Dinotoy 27 
lMoGfono5 5 

LEAVE EM LAUQHMQ (H Chisnan) Mrs B Waring 90_SK*taMtay7 17 
MaWCHMQ TIMf; (H .IrMIft H |-^wrty ft-O.. 7 
MROOCWSTER (8) (AHortaga)G Bolting9-0_WMggina 13 
HRXYMCKPHaamsMQM 
QAKWOOO PARK (Mrs CSindsylB Hobbs 90. 
RULE OFTTft SEA {Eafll CommaWso LAI) Q Loads 90. 
aALAWAprCNonran-WWama)IWa»wr9-0, 
BATCH (PBoMnOjJDurtop 90- 

8 SPtCE MAHKET (Mra O Luaty) 3 M 
■ TENDER INCHJ 

TIQEHWOOOi 
8 TRVLf'Hl 

Lusty) SMattwwa 90. 
Marshal) M Usher 901 

kAHsaMMTgdot£fl 
(SOor)RMfe 

_PCnlquhoon 21 
_WCsrson 15 

3 
. 8 

_T Rogers 24 
IJankiMon 8 

^1M Barman, 72Ssfch, 92 Hah Quest 8 HoraWry. 8 Marching tiro. 12 JHouoo Hunter. 18 
Oaksiood ftrt, 20 oBiora. 

3.0 NEWBURY SUMMER CUP HAWWCAP (£3,791: tm 4f) (9) 
301 32114-1 
303 4200-04 
304 
306 131121 JANUS TO 
307 1004102 BRAND UNiT TO 
SOB 181100- CRESTEDLARK 
308 00210-0 STEPOUT JD) 
311 120000 MANMTWMDbLE TO 
312 03043-0 CHARLOTTE’S CHOICE (W 

VORACITY TO 
SPW0FAC0M 

DSaaao 7-7-7___JDMckay 6 
WWtUBhtman8-7-7__WRyan7 4 

9-4 Janus. 3 Wrecfey. 4 MHfcjroa.B Grand Uni. BSpki Of ACofci. 12 Man tn The Mcfcfle, is 

3.30 KWGSCLERE STAKES (2-Y-O FHfies: £4.963:6f) (7) 
401 t BLANCHE NE1QE (Mrs P Msynst) M Janrfa 8-8__ 
402 41 VAlXTRIE (U! H do WteJdsnjH CscS 541- 
405 32 OAHKMAjMraPHairtingB)R9hsstlisr96 
408 ISLAND M&J, (Mrs I Bsmol I Bakflng 05. 
410 PEB8U9 ^ _ _ . ^.. 
411 3«Q00 POUSUAlE-tAchyteee ffljj Oakioy Lid) ura C Rsavay 8-6. 
413 REHU.(EKranUOIBeftfrg8-5. 

198 VUqrfs. 92 Blancho Noigs. 4 RaO. 7 Dsmkkw. 10 MM ML 14 oOw*. 

4.0 KENNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^02:1 m 3f) (8) 
501 818 ORANGEREEFJBeckhomptonUrnJTras97-PatEddaiy 5 
502 OT912 EQUANAJD(VKflfcanny)CNoteonfr-7_RWoavor 2 
504 918 OAateJBfefljji^Ouchsoao* Norio9c)JDix*x>93-WCsraon 8 
508 41-3022 MOON JESTERJT Marshal) M Usher 911-OMcksy 4 
509 4239 MISMSKEft Narchoa)PWWwyn911-J Mauser 6 
610 039010 HARBOUR BRB3BE (Mra R KorranflW WtahWwn 98-B Rouse 7 
511 01-0410 CAPTAMWSSTER[JWoodman)5Woodman8-2-WNvwnu 3 
512 0090 KWA ZULU (D Scotl) GHunwr 7-11-B Crass ley 1 

94 EoanakL 10930 Onto JewsL 92 Oram RaoT. 5 Mm Joswr. 184! Wokakte. 10 
Harbour Brags. 14 others. 

4^0 CHILD REY STAKES (3-Y-O maidens: E2£44:1m 5f 80yd) (12) 
Ira M Watacai-Sawth) G Harwood 90-G Starkey 4 
Pram) J Dunlop 90  -£ Raymond 8 
' OwrwKXfltkta) JSutcflna 9-0-Pat Eddery 12 

“ ‘ " 10 

S Qtaktoun AI Uskjounft P WBlwyn 911 
621 XUANOE (W Whtonan) WWWgWmen 8-TT- 

94 Amarieir, 92 VkgWo SnAa. 7-2 Bixgos. 7 Snssk Preview, 12 Msanns. 20 otfiora. 

Newbury selections 
By Michael Phillips 

2.0 Tower Win 2.30 Basrntm. 3.0 Janas. 3.30 Blanche Neige. 4.0 Moon 
Jester. 4.30 Amende. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Mardi Gras. 2.30 Oakwood park 3.0 Voraciry. 3J0 Blanche Neige. 

Beverley selections. 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Fairmite Gambler. 2.45 Crome Mag- 3.15 Maajid. 3.45 Noble Gift. 
4.15 NoWissinio. 4.45 April Memories. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.15 Maajid. 3^45 Noble Gift 4.15 Red Field. 

Thanks to foe Ladies' GoffUnion 
(LGU), the Women’s Profcssiona! 
Golf Afisodation have acquired a 
valuable new recruit. Sbe is Rae 
Hast, one of six South Africans who 
have been repudiated by the LGU 
and denied entnr to the amateur 

five comualriiott. Mis 
Hast has heavily committed herself 
to Europe, financially and socially, 
when the LGU took fright. With her 
husband's encouragement, she 
therefore decided to come to Britain 
anyway. 

Her heart had been so set on it 
that she had been prepared to caddie 
for a friend, Marta Rgueras-Dotti, 
of Spam, when she could not fed 
amateur tournaments that would 
accept her. Yesterday her tbotshts 
crystohzod info a recognition oi the 
feet that professtonafinn was the 
only way forward. “Where do I go 
from hexcr* she asked herself 
"There’s not much future in South 
African amateur gol£” - 

Where, in flwt, she went to sunny 
Worthing, wifo * cheque for £100 or 
so to cover her membership of the 
WFGA and entries for three 
tournaments- 

Whhm an-hour or » she was 
recording to eariy professional coup 
an «r*gfe three at tire second hole erf 
the Umttd TWewfo Insurance 54- 
bote tonroamont. Thereafter a feck 
of preparation took its inevitable 
ran. as rite had no* played for three 
weeks, was totally «n&miBar with 
the course and had to judge distance 
Gy sight In foe rircu instances, foe 

fiimhwd with • credible 77, four | 
over par. 

The leader on foe first day was 
Date Reid, 5ft 4in Scot who is still 
two dubs longer than most of her 
fellow competitors. Fortunately for 
them, her putting does not measure 
up to her long game. Thus three 
putts on the fim effect a superb 
seven-iron to foe long second (444 
yards), but foe stole ahead of foe 
cart with a wedge to two feel at foe 
third; another to 20ft at tire long 
18th kept her there cm 72, erne under 

tJEAHtn SCORES 72: D Ftakl. 73: J 
Bmunhwafi*. 74: C Sharp. M Water. D 
Oowtaft K Bmiund SaMdwL 8 tote, B 
HaBitaTwk M ManhrtflJSTS M ttonaon. 
MMuna-OotS (Spain. 78: Jfow*man7n J 

Newbury results 
QalB9flnnri- 

2XO (2J» CLSLEY 8TAXES (2 -yn* maUana 
p}_iP4- g] 

FOLLOW ME FOLLOW hr f by Wolow - Sty 
Shadow phaWT AI Abu Khamaki) 911 

_-MBHBi 
Clock tra.RRaymonaQ91) 3 

TOTE VAK £380. Plseae: £1.70. &AQ, 
B»L OF. SBM. C3f< 223X7. J Wlnte ft 
Nowraatec «. VL amfl of Tha Date P4S8V). 
15rafLtm437aac. NR: Ferraat Track. 

230 (£33) WaMXATO STAKE* (64,118: Ini) 
ORDCO cb e by Our Nr8v* - BoM FUI (Mf» 

-W Caron flO-TItoA 1 Platcb}992- 
■HbMiM. 

_.A Wynn. Si 
Lawb. K Monftten (Ufe. 

M Boorman 

2 
S 

TOTE Vftr £1Jtt Nbc«c El.lft Ef.ia 
£1Aa Oft £2.10. C8E 2841. W Hem ft Wft 

} 4th-10 ran. 
1m 

US tour rules 
out Ballesteros 
Harrison. New York (AF) - A 

request by Severiano Ballesteros for 
the nuwiirwiw^yppjmice TOleS tO 
he waived so that he could play cm 
the U-S. tour has been tamed down 
by foe Professional Golfere' Associ¬ 
ation (PGA) commissioner, Deane 

BaZtefoxoG, who wta foe Masters 
for the second time this year, said he 

ofitered to 1 foy _ 15 U^. 
tournaments {foe mxnimmn) if 
Bemaa pfnr^ff!1 him w play trine 
in Europe. But PGA rules Emit 
foreign tournaments » one -fix 
every five Ufl. events. 

380 
a 

wEAvnr rm a 
PHealaaiPfapte 

VirwA.......- 

:1m 

WMW9 Hft - 

Eddaiy 
FttMcten 
_J 

U 1 
2 
3 

TOTE Wft a JO. PIbmk 2220, ESMNL 
E2.1IL DE £2020. CSft £32JM. U Rmnoli at 
Lmftaaa. V, aUft. Rarcaaa (7-1) 4ft. Crtapti 
C9lt^.8Tan>2m5snt*iCL 

3J0 (330 PPIKniWE STAKES (9y4K 

eby Baft Turn* 
M 

TWIN AW FLY b 

SnU 
Dairy Rter* 

pTOkkon(5-1) 1 

TOTE V»ta CL UL Pltoa*: £2.10. £129 0*% 
23.10. CSE OM. foawia ftJEpaonv 1\L btL 
MSoid0-1)4itL 5 ro. tm44S sec. 

4^|f^ WORM SWTH HANDICAP 

MANIMSTAR 6 
RadshftX 

Marttamn - RatfdM* 
l(7-4tM) 1 

Vino Rosso-.WNewnaa(9n 2 
DafHXyHaod-PWft»on(f91) 3 

TOTE Win: £3.10. PlacaK £1.70. £230. 
SSM. DR £970. CSE £1323. TritoSt 278JJ3. 
M Jarvtaat Nawnarkai, M. 2fd. Luck Peftirp- 
248i.11 Aft. ImllMBase. 

430 (43^ TWTFORD STAKES Mac 
EaSaimaj 

HEACH UQHT e& f by Sunkw - Strut Light 
Hafringwi)fr7-Bawncraip9lj 1 

2 
3 

.££! 
WNewnasp-l) 

TOTE Mt £39-60. Placas £040, £180, 
£240. DR mjO. CSP £9689. U Jank ft 
Nnmrfft t li L LFoap-i to) 48l 9 ran. 
an 1087 sacs. TOTE DOUBLE tefti Pin. 
Mnnknaar £2250. TraUK Ortxo. Tom And 
Rj, 8aacf> Light £820. ftMftd on 1st 2 togi 

SSJcKtft Not won. MO canlad hxvurd to 
WawtxxytoinoTOW. 
PtACB»0Ti£f11J» 

Yarmouth 
QaftgCood 

2.15 P-lffl FU9QM STAKES (2-y-ff wUng: 

BBCREETLY YOURS Dr f by Averef - 
fBau 
RD"i 

MrCuetae -lj 2 
3 CfteSoftfrOM_P Cook (11-4 Jt 

TOTE MAS E1J0. Places: £1.30. £230. 
£1ti& DR £1870. CSft £2079. W Muason ft 
HwnwtvL m 5L taaite Lad Ct-8) tov 9 wv 
Bought In 1.000 gn*. 

245C247) CHASE BUKDERS STAKED 
fiBac a SOS: St &fd) 

EAJfoA fti t tyManflrake Mgy-awafta 

Ste-1!__JEGuwSaX 
FCDok(7<2Jtl 

TOTE Wk£ OM. Places: £190. £140. 
£1 JO. DR £740. CSR£t982 W OUeraw ft 
Nmnarioit 2L 4L Owens MWcane (191) 4ft 
15 ran. 
^ggRAmO NORFOLK HANDICAP ffry- 

SWBM TO IE br c by Mng Easy - 

Sir Humphrey, 
Ffong Palace. 

.JttTTKim8S(91) 2 
_R Cochran* (391) 3 

TOTE: Win: £3.79 Places: ElJJO, E3J», 
£1420. DR £21 JO. CSR SSSM. Tries6t 
£79594. C Brttain at NawneritaL 1M. 1L 
Aftsra (15^3 4ft. Spariitfl Bold (198 Sv) 9 
ran. NR: Credo 0IJBZ2. 
3.45 (3,46) HALVEROATE HALL HANDICAP 

^1899: ImH) 
■me BOSH RHME b o by RaoapM - Ai tha 

Ifal rteitmr 11 ffir J-n n*l 1) 2 
HUdah-A.Mwray(94Fft) 3 

TOTE Wire £10.70. Piaeee: £2.10. £740, 
£1.70. DR E44&50- CSR £324.12 Trtcaft 
£1^809. G A WBaon at Epsom. 1L3L Good 
Man Friday (91) 4m. 13 ran. 

4.16 (4.19) MSCCHAJfTS HOUSE STAKES (Hv 
ImaldansrEI J35: ImaiODydft 

CRADLE CMP JAZZ b c by VartMun - 
Louisiana. (ESattzail 90 

ft Taylor |911Fn4 1 
KlftriaBfti ,, ■■JS.R.tebtexafl9a 2 
LftWb-a«aitay(74 3 

TOTE Wire £250. Ptacas: £200, £1-80, 
£1.00. DR £260. CSR 6851. J Hfntoy at 
Nawmarfcet 3L 4L Barney lOar (50-1) 4th. 13 
ran. 
4At (44Q HEVD0N HALL HANDCAP 

(appranBeaa: £9to: 78 
BCW) DEALER re g by Habat - Sounton. 

£. Craft) 595-GOteSda^n 1 
WyaJudga^_LVWnM 2 
QaBae--„-^M.Fteafttl(10*1) 3 

TOTE Wine £290- PtaDBC £1.10, £220. 
£250. DR £1090. CSR £2099. Trtcast 
£14212 B 9wft at Rpaora. Sh ixL 2L Hara s 
Sft. (16-1) 4ft 13 ran. 

5.15 (5.1 BJ MBUHAHTS HOUSE STAKES (Dte 
R maklanc lm 91100yd») 

HAVE MEMORY b c bar Craw - Oft OI The 
Past. (E. SetttaO 90 _a T«to (4^ Fav) 1 

TOTE: Wirt £190 PlftOK £190, £290, 
£1J0. OF: £790. CSF: £895. J Ifintey ft 
NswmarkM. II, 3L Pnmnxe Lad (291) 4ft 13 
ran. TCTTE DOUBLE: Swing Id Mb, Crada ft 
jarx-£590 THBSLE: Bftada. The klah RMna, 
Bond Oaftar. £790. 
PLACEP0T; £2095. 

Beverley 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 

2.15 BRANTlNSfAMSTAKES (2-y-osefllng:£975:5f)(13runners) 
3 00 DALTONWOODJTHugh**)MWEoatMby911.  JLm r 
4 2 FAmeLE GAMmIer To fN Stay) J Barry 91T_KDsriay 2 
5 0 FJUESTON FUERU Hanly) ABsSsSr®911 __— .1 Raiding 1 
8 04 HK2HF0RDLADfrFolan)MCamacho911_EJohnaon 5 
8 00 KALACHANC£(HHsnwick)ASrafihA-11_  SLawas 513 

12 m TORSK1 (G bvunimJM Wfcaftsrhy 911___ -_ISJcUng a 
14 4 GREASV JOAN (Mra Q Bkxx)MWEas»ityB4 __M Bln* It 
15 O HAWLETONUUnrfJ Barker) E Carr 98_ J-CTtamock ID 
16 0 MPORTDIfTYfWWattt)WCWftta8-B___MWood 6 
SO OFF THE 3EAM (Mrs P RUSTOfl) M W Esstwtry 98___BOemenB 4 
22 SCREW LOOSE MWrigtoyJJEftsrttgton 98__ISeagwra 8 
23 0 STACEY'S FOLLY (SSwcaftD Chapman98_Gkflfy 3 
24 322 WHO KNOWS THE GAME (J AMay) B McMahon B-8_S Paries 12 

190 OMW Joan. 11-4 Highfonl Lad. 92 Fatrmaa QomUsr. 6 Who Knows The Gama. 

2.45 LONDESBOROUGH HANDICAP (£1149:1m) (10) 
2 011000 OIOVSTON TO (Oyaton Eftfta Agency) J Barry 7-911_M Barry 7 2 
8 41139 SMACKOVER On (G Roberts) 8 McMftwo 8-8-4_9 Perks 5 

10 0004-00 PACING (Mrs A Dale) D Data 4-92__3 
11 133900 INDIAN CALL (DVm (Paul Own) H Jones 4-91_GDuWeft 9 
12 090403 RAPDLAD (D) (S QorsbWTyl J Spearing 991 __PCOOk 4 
14 210900 WAFtoJGrfT (G Rootf) C Thomroo 4-7-13_JBtoasafta 1 
15 00-3340 EYBUOKT (CD) ocFttchaOHHottwhsad97-11  .PaulEridvy 310 
16 000933 ISLAND WALK (L Mufti) W raigh 97-11......A* Wood 8 
17 3-00100 SPOILT FOR CtTOCE TO (W Chapman) D Chapman 5-7-10 .DNIchoOs r 
18 02041-0 CHROME HAG (D) (A Laws) WBamtay 5-7-7_LChamock 8 

11-4 RaoU Lad. 92 lalaad Wftk. 8 Chroma Uaa EyeOght 13-2 OI Oysion. 8 Smackorar 

3.15 MASSEY EUROPOWER TROPHY (2-y-o: £3876:5f) (8) 
1 1112 LAKLUSTRE (0) (LSloan)RFWwr94.._.M»reh 3 
3 132 BREGA BOY (B)(D1 (R Store) T Faktxjrsl 91_BENoB 7 
4 1 GOLDS! FLUTE TO (Mra S Brook) S Norton 91_J Lavra t 
5 014 LUCKY BOARDMAN-9 (O) (Ma) J Rubin) J Berry 91_ KDariav 4 
8 312 MAAJID TO (H ALMaktaan) Thomson Jones 91 __PCook G 
7 1 SUPERLATIVE TO (MrflPYooglWOGomai91_ Tim 8 
9 0 CAPTAH*VIGILANTE(HCooke) JBherinfflon911_I Saagrava 5 

10 30 TRIAD TREBLE (Triad GvagasLlinH Jonas 9tl__.GDuAftd 2 
198 SuDeriftte. 5-2 Maajid. 4 LaK Lustra. 15-2 GokMn Ruts. 12 Bragg Bov 

3.45 WATT MEMORIAL STAKES (£3230:11m 4f) (10) 
3 1-30400 IEEKAGOLD TO (C Rows) S Morton 4-9-4_ 
4 3/211-0 NOBLE GIFT (Sir G VMM M Stoute 4-94_ 
5 iMBto SAY nniMULA(Kafti)JW WMB 5-94_ 
7 090000/ LORtOT (T Ramsdsn) D Data 9911_ 
8 049UO PATERWSTBt ROW OC Grfttths) R Morris 44-11_ 
9 0000-18 WILDRUSH TO (WWwlftWC Watts 4-911_ 

10 -0 COLOId MorTOCOtofions Farming) E Wins 5-91... _ iFarming)I . 
12 0 JUED LAD (EMuiagh)R Stubbs 4-6-1_ 
14 40/090 WALK ALONG (MraVHftaMWKftBh 44-1 . 
15'0103-00 WAROAME (C WStnot-SiSiJ C Gray 3-7-13 

_J Lows 2 
.^RSwfeitMan 7 
_EHida 3 
_M MDfcjr I 
-Q DutfleKI 4 

-10 

043-203 
019002 
043090 
10-2220 
309403 
009330 

_DMcKeown 9 
_D NlchoHs 8 
..Th»s 5 
-NConnorton 8 

94 Note Gft 94 Primula. 6 Mask* GokL 10 Wargama. 12 PftenxKtv Haw. 8 Wttdnnh. 

4.15 ETTON HANDICAP (£1231:2m] (18) 
JOHN FEATHER ULowtMan)JWWftts44-7_EHida 18 
HYDRANGEA (ORB) (R Hsariand) D Chaansn 4-95..DKkchoas17 
QUADRILLION(nMftiavori Stabieo) R Hcftrahsad4-94 .._._^FwHs 2 
RED FELD (JOrbftQWHoklan 993_EJohnaon 4 
AULD LANG SYNE TO (J GriMft Mra M Nubft 4-92_MBBkch 8 
GRAPHICS SOLAR (6) (Mra M Ftethcer) B McMahon 991_□ Dlnetey i 
BAHWYPHBJP9 DISCO (1Endei)RWh)tetor 99-1_ -10 
LIBERTY WALK (Q Wharton) H Wharton 4-90_NConnorion 315 
SANDCRACKER (B) pWorato«»)JEtherington4-9-0_JSaagravnlZ 
MOBUSS»»0 IConconi, Btoodatocfcj W QooK 9913___Z. -18 
NORTHGATE LODGE (M Brittain) J Fort 5-913_JMWtaham 7 
THTO REALM (RTwaddftM Lambert 4-911  __K Hodgson 311 
RIBBLE ROUSER (W V*;) W C Wstta 10-96_ZmWocxJH 
MS REVERB«CEjEMftcatf)G Hannan 7-96_G Brown 7 6 
ATSPRMCEJPBoaorniejrlKStono4-94_LChamock 3 
SUMMER PATH (IT- - 
WOUNODOROI 

400903 
400908 
100/90 
100490 
600490 

230090 
104900 .M Camacho992. 

Carter 44H. 
HAVONAR [Mra PBadgadJ Spearing 5-90 

-DGray 5 
war 7 9 ..Wbndy Carter 

Lowe 13 
3 John Feather. 4 Rad Raid. 11-2 NobSsfttno. 192 Quadroon. 8 ydrangoa. 

4.45 GRANDSTAND HANDICAP (£1.375:51) (17) 
1 0000-00 FERRBYHALL (CD* tMra V Bobannt A SmBfi I I 000900 

0400901 
209714 
091030 
091104 
00-0003 
0000-00 
090203 

000901 
010090 
309020 
090030 

002-304 
090300 

iFERHaYHAUJ 
STRATH OF H 
LOCHlitUft 
PARABEM8 
HRHTOtO 
SPARKLMQl 
caledomanI 
SAMMY BEAR] 
BMCl£AVESi 
APRIL tend 
BELLA TRAVi 
STALY'S PET 
KWQSOFf%H 
THE HUTTON I 
MELBATOAST 
blochamnmbI 
BADACHROBOY 

—0DufMd • .. Benner 990_ 

(S) (Mrs R Jones) R Hobson 991 (7 eft A Neatttt 

- 7 
M Birch 12 

10 

1 Ashworth) HJoooa 4-7-18. 
1 Rowe) R Ward 97-13. 

314- 
-EJohnaon 18 
—N Howe 517 

NCariWe 3 4 
ilp ejjwaaag""- ..—.. 
«oLar TOR (WSmith)NBycraK97-7_SGriTfitha 7 8 
BOY (W Chapnian) D Chapman 4-7-7. 

10930 LoohtBum, 92 Sparidng Form, 6 H R Mere. 192 Pnrabems. 
— 13 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JUNE 4th' 

POOLS LIVERPOOL • : VERNONS 
ThfctmkszgRfMurk 

Six Goes a Penny Trebto Chance 
5 Dividends. 

...X1S.579.7S 
-^357.50 

10 HOMES ^10.95 

22 pts(Max) 
21i4pts- 

21 pts. ~E<t9J55 
-£13^0 

£3.35 
20%pto- 
20 pts- 
Treble Claata OMtaftab Drib ol Iffp. 

and Commfeston (br 21et 
May. 1883-31-9% 

(NOTHING BARRETO 

HI-SCO RE POOL 
BONUS PRIZE inducing 
HI-Score Prize_£1,372.45 

HT-SCORE PRIZE_£168-35 
Winning,Match Numbers 31 with any d 
from 2.7. S. 13.20.22.28 and 29 
Bonus Prize pftd on 12 Home Gofte. 

Above Dhridena to Unite oMOp. 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE SDt GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE INSTANT COPY 

POOLS' LONDON.' FCl ZETTERS 
ZQ-a-lp STANDING ENTRY wins 

\tf$cnHand 

I*, andsingle zO'frip'TOPS'qaloref 
treble chance pool 

for 

h 

22 Pts.£6,007.00 

21a Pts.£144.05 

21 Pts.£19.30 
20J Pts.£3.95 

4 SOPER A WAYS .. £14.00 fori Op 
Paid on 3 by 3 ft 1 by 2 goal margin 

4 DRAWS.£23.60 ferlOp 
Far Soper Summer Coupons apply: 2ETTERS-LON DON -EC1 PITS 

CRICKET POOL 
NO 2* POINT WINNERS 

214 Pts.£589.40 
f MW Nm far tn rsnil 
214 Pts.£210.SO 
21.Pts.£1M8 
20} Pts.£3.90 
3 Pte; 910-14-40-41-47 
2 Pts: 22-24-28-31 -32-33-34-38 

bMHM 9 Ceaanfanan 
toff 21 El May 1983 - 364* 

hr 

h 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL' 

TOP- a 
WINNERS ' #01 ^ 
WHOEACH J 
RECEIVE mm Rfal 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
22 PIS (Max)... £37,633-76 
21^2 PTS.£1090*76 

21 PTS.£184-60 

4 DRAWS.£14-65 

12 HOMES..£130*55 

6AWAYS.£2,873*75 

Aten 4Mdeaft to oaks ft 1 ft 
Expo rae* and Com mission 
21st May 1983-30-8% 

201fePTS.£49-88 

20 PTS.£n*80 
19tfaPTS.,..£3*92 
Mde Chews Anfaodtta mHs ft Vtv. 

1 cctvourcduponmmRvwm J 
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Commercial property/Baron Phillips 

US unit trusts on the move 
wmie investors express a value of the property and incentives range from rent-free 
certain amount of concern over leading UK funds will be periods to a^ntduatS rent, 
propeny unit tnists generally watching any signs of improve- where rents gradually rise over a 
there is plenty of activity among menl in American retailing, number of years to the market 

IE* r“h"ds CrCS Therc is.'*«!? » be &r led. and ffilort 
Both the British American interest in US property invest- with the rates harden. 
Properly Unit frost and the ment over the next year than we # The Consumers Association 
North American Property Unit have seen recently. has leased a 46,000 so ft office 
Trust have recently unveiled But developers are atill and Warehouse biSrtng“ 
major US acquisitions, expressing caution following the Hertford for a rent of £136 000 

Managed by Samuel Monta- disastrous performance ofthe a year. The building was 

wUa pi iT°h and.?Ch^d«r£WrS8 Canadjan companies such developed by Guardian Royal 
$'6mJor “ Cad'ilac-Fairview and Daon Exchange in 1975. Stimpsons 

°ffi” Deve,opmcnts- 80111 these Commercial acted forGREand 
p-Tk C,t3f T°We« -T fT00*® are reporting hefty losses the Consumers Association was 
Pmsbuigh. Pennsylvania. Built from their activities in the US represented by Gordon Linch & 
about 13 years ago, the office development market However Co 
block is situated in the heart of there are still plenty of oppor- A Secondary retaiiina invest 
Pittsburgh s central business tunilies for acquiring ready 
ilicinrt Tpnanic Dali l. 'i4 j » _ . / ITiCrUS COn[iriU6 lO & firCit 
aisinci. tenants inciuae Bell built and let investments with deal of attention if Imk Lane 
Telephone. Federated Investors, reversionary DOlemial 7., , uo" " J°n.es “"8 

PrudcnliaJ Insure. and On. US ^T i'n which SKSTJUSSS AB*I 9& 
F,del,ty * investors are treading extremely of mai„iv small individual' 

Both the British American 
Properly Unit Trust and the 
North American Property Unit 
Trust have recently unveiled 
major US acquisitions. 

Prudential Insurance and 
United States Fidelity & 
Guarantee. 

No details of the income Ellis the office market there is 
from the building have been looking extremely soft as 

Ut >• Kl A VST IT Ua. j. J _ • 

. y , U3 , Cl[j. ,n wn,c,n was any indication. All 19 lots, 
mvcslqrs are treading extremely of mainly individual 
wanly is Houston. According 10 shops, were sold and raised a 
Ellis the office market there is total of £l.9m. 

revealed but NAPUT has made vacancy rates increase from 4 • Markel resistance to renting 
11 a policy to acquire highly per cent to 8 per cent in the space on London's South 
reversionary office investments central business district and 5ank h“* meant that. Eagle Star 
%Mth long term growth. On this from 12 per cent to 19 per cent ■ 15 now trying to lease 
basis one would expect an in the suburban office market. ~ls r.000 " a,r conditioned 

Properties is now trying to lease 
its i 5.000 sq ft air conditioned 

average rent of around the S10 a The agents estimate a vacancy Soiiihbank House on individual 
sq ft allowing plenty of room for level which will take up to four V?ors rather than as a wtiqle. 
rental negotiation in the future, vears to clear at present take up 1110 m°ve *°,lows «PP°int 

Launched in 1975 ihe lrusl rates. ment of Jones Lang Wootton as 
has built up its investment 0 The recession is biting hard ip»«.{euing agents with Pepper 
portfolio to about £ 109m spread into the industrial properly Arighss & V'arwood. Located in 
across 15 properties - seven market according to the latest BlaCkmars Road SE l the agents 
office blocks and eight shopping Debenham Tewson &Chin- ?re duoung a rent oT£l 1 a sq it 
centres. In the seven years until nocks Industrial Rem and Rates £r l"? olock. which is close 10 

Iasi December the trust has Report. Total accommodation “istckfriars Bridge, 
grown by almost 187 per cent, cosls increased by only 1 per 0 Miller Buckley is seeking 1 

equivalent to an annualized cent during the year to April rent of only £7 a sq ft for its 
relum or 16— per ccnL 1983 which compares badly 24.700 sq ft Apex House in 

Another major purchase has both with current innation and Luton Situated in Upper 
been made by BAPUT which is Iasi year.s rise of 5 per cent. George Streel it is among the 
jointly managed by the Property The agents point out the first major speculative office 
Unit Trusts Group and Morgan small increase in costs is schemes in the town for some 
Grenfell. The trust has paid attributable 10 poor rental years and has been forward sold 
>__.5m tor a 1 .086.000 sq ft growth over the past year and at to the 1CI Pension Fund, 
office complex in Minneapolis I per cent represents the lowest Pension Fund Securities, for 
which consists of four linked, annual rise since the report was £2.4m. Mr Keith Hainswonh. 
but seircontained, buildings. first published in 1973. Based Miller Buckley Developments’ 

in the trust s annual report on careful appraisal of 16 managing director, said that the 
chairman 01 tne committee^ of locations the report shows that asking rent compares with 

about £12 a sq ft in Reading 
which is fanher away from 
Central London. Also he points 
out that with the expected rise 
in construction costs it will soon 
be difficult to build office blocks 
with a viable rent of £7 a sq ft. 

management Mr Cecil Baker rents remj 
sats that there is a first compared 
mortgage of $!8m on the year, 
complex and the vendor has Present 

rents remained static in 10 areas 
compared with onlv six Iasi 

difficult market 
retained a Si7.5m stake in the conditions have meant land- 
investment for 61/, years lords offering substantial incen- 
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through a participating second lives 10 auraci tenants. These with a viable rent of£7 a sq ft. 
mortgage. The vendor will also 
continue to manage 1 he prop- 
criy on behalf of the fund. .. .. 

Mr Baker said: “’ITiere are 
definite signs of a recovery in 
lhc American economy which 
will be reflected within the 
property investment market. 
The committee, therefore, 
strongly believes that this is a 
very good time for selective 
investment in the United 
States.” 

Like the NAPUT purchase 
BAPUT*# investment is highly 
reversionary with an average 
rent in the building of only S14 
a sq ft compared with a market 
rent in Minneapolis for similar 
space of about $22 a sq ft. New 
office accommodation is cur¬ 
rently being leased in the city at 
between $28 and $30 a sq ft. 
The trust expects the rental 
income of about S1.4m a year to 
steadily increase from this year 
onwards as leases come up for 
review. 

According to leading agents 
like Richard Ellis the US 
property market is looking far 
more bullish that it was a year 
or so ago. In its latest 
commentary on the market Ellis 
pointed out that a sharp rise in 
retail sales is likely during the 
coming year as the overall US 
economy shows signs of growth. 
This will be regarded as 
excellent news for many British 
funds and investors who have 
built up a portfolio of shopping 
centre investments. __ ,, . 

It is far more common in *“e National Trust has paid £600,000 for the leasehold interest in 
North America to tie shopping 36-38 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1 which provides 19,425 sq 
rents to sales than here in the ft °* office accommodation on basement, ground and six upper 
UK. Any surge in sales wi! floors. The current rent for the building is £115,000 a year with 
mean a healthy increase in reviews every 14 years and! the lease expires in 45 years’ time, 
rental income for investors. As Strutt & Parker acted for the trust and Hiller Parker May & 
the rent roll rises so does the Rowden represented the vendors. 

Commercial and Industrial Property 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INDUSTRY IN DORSET? 

YES! 
WELCOME TO DORCHESTER 

FOR YOUR INDUSTRIAL REQUIREMENTS 

EXPANDING OR RELOCATING 

MAKE A FIVE STAR CHOICE 

★ SITUATED ON 4 ACRE SITE IN COUNTY TOWN 
\ MILE FROM TOWN CENTRE 

★ MODERN PURPOSE BUILT UNITS 
1,200 - 10,000 Sq Ft OFFICES - 5.000 Sq Ft 

★ ALL MAIN SERVICES INCLUDING GAS 

★ REALISTIC RENTALS FROM £1.90 Sq Ft 

★ EASY ACCESS TO ROAD, RAIL and EUROPE 
PLUS EVEN MORE 

DORSET RATES AS ONE OF THE FOREMOST TOURIST AREAS 
WITH SUPERB HOUSING CHOICE, SCHOOLS AND GENERAL AMENITIES 

IF QUALITY OF LIFE IS IMPORTANT 
TRY US FOR SIZE 

AN ENTERPRISE BY WEST DORSET DISTRICT COUNCIL 

A LOCAL AUTHORITY ASSISTING FINANCIALLY AND COMMITTED 
TO INDUSTRIAL PROVISION AND EXPANSION 

ng: David Crowhurst on Dorchester (0305) 65211 ext 296 
Or Write to: Chief Engineer, West Dorset District Council, 

58 High West St, Dorchester, Dorset DTI 1UZ 

La creme de la creme 
tte sfae 1 M*jW boot mmman* 
CRfM? Saaks ■ dp-top RtCQltorat 
da pmagtti mantag mi * eta 
SM*taB m »Mk Ar Iter many 
vmn. YouU bs mponstda for * 
bnsyawtctoMU atfjfeoasarki Pm 
wmnHfon of autumn rooms nd 
h-hoatc tabes. BeuaM oflos nf 
weetont tontfa. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
BCksvenor Sheet LondoriWl 

. fefephoneCH-4998070 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Urgently required for 
chairman. Experience at 
chai rman/d ireaor level 
essential, good .typing and 
shorthand and ability 10 work 
on own in ilia live. Age 25 
upwards. 

Salary. £7,509 pa. ntg. 

Telephone Yvonne Dane 

01-636 2612 for details 

Seercfgy/ AdaMrirafiw 
for Desnp Sludki 
St John's Wood 

Smal inta noting staSo requires 
innmSatefy Gonpetent 
seaway/ adnuntrator with 
high level stills aid eqwrigige, 
good educational standard, 
badcgrmnii and presentation lo 
orgsasa mode, efients and staff. 
Good ureStions. Salary 
negotiate. Ape 22-35. 
The Derek Forsyth PartnosHp 

22 Caritao ffiR HW8 Vfi 

I FASHION | 
I HOUSE t 

mu osi»- aynamic mum u&nion 1 

tow Ip Wi is miltiin ■ jaunt % 
panaa lo anWt in (he rannirf of * 
(heir Loadon ihomoamn. AppU- j 
emu ibonld be Ouwat in Cannan + 
and bursthq- with in ilia Live and T 
peraonalHy. An mlarru In Imhion X 
and (he mthiwiniun lo wort lone * 
honn wiO be i—aided with a aal- a 
ary in ruen of £7.000 pa. and * 
atadtaMeJabiUdtata, j 
Phone Mr Lloyd-Davies on ¥ 

0244 312103. X 

PA TO SALES DIRECTOR 
To work dossty with Sales 
Director in at aspects of the 
company's salting and 
buying of menswear In the 
UK and Europe. 
Applicants must bo able to 
type letters to. and 
communicate with, 
customers n French and 
German. 
Salary £7,000 - £7,500 

Apply in writing to: Mr P. J. 
Bowery. 

Cravats Ltd, 207 Regent St, 
London W1H7DD 

MAYFAIR 
c £9,000 

Etatnoad Eneutn Seo- 
retary laqufrod try Hractora at 
newly established financial ur> 
dens company. Ftnn-dasa sUls 
and smart appearance MaanOaL 
Knowledge ol Gwman/Franch 
am advantage. Good beraBts. 
Teiaphone Use Good, cfo 
NAVEFSarncesUd. 

01-568 0593 
(No Agencies) 

SECRETARY/PA 

Required to wort tor (he Proctor ot 
a busy and progrespva advore- 
slng/proniotlorw agency In Wng* 
ion. AppAani slmdd porous 
sound seueterlal ataHa, a confidant 
Maptwno manner and the aMty to 
work on a wide range of dverce 
accounts. Please apply in writing 
with a C.V. m the find Instanca to 

ELIZABETH JARVIS, 
■MLAREN PURVIS PALMER LTD, 

299/300 UPPER STREET, 
ISLINGTON, LONDON NT. 

* PERSONNEL - SEC * 
X RUSTY SHORTHAND $ 
* The personnel Director of on * 
4r established International dr 
* company raqUree a highly + 
dr competent and Uutote secretory * 
* to assist Mn on M aspects at It 
* personnel worte. Age 23+, * 
* educated to "A' level standard. ■* 
dr Typing 55 wpm. rusty shorthand, dr 
* Lovely offices wtth garden in * 
* WCT. Salary£7,300 + benefits. * 
* (Recmkrnent ConsuBsms) * 
* 7344284 dr 

* Caijeer s 
s ^an s 

raqUrae a highly + 
i ana Uutoie secretary * 
ism on afl aspects at It 

ADVERTISING j 
Exp SacfPA. (90/00) lor M Agan- j 
cy. ndust be used to pressure and 
working at (firecter level. 

£7,000 + excellent perks 
836 1994 

lotfoon Coton Staff itarraB 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c^8,300 
25 working days holiday + LV’s 
Executive SacrstariBs are hard to find, but thenso 
are the sort of jobs fbr which they are looking. Tn is 
is the that sort of opportunity. Therftanceto join 
the small corporate headquarters of a ™gmy • 
successful engineering congtonwate. working for 
the main board director responsible for a 
substantial part of the company’s operations and 
based in Victoria. 
The affidonados will already have seen that this Is 
a job requiring an experienced executive secretary, 
used to operating in the upper echelons of a 
successful business, and that the successful 
candidate will already have operated at this level 
and is unlikely to be under the age of 25. 
Please write with fuff details of your experience to 

mo a uu Unna/ttmnt tm 

VGBH tuhtfes butt holmes ltd. 

Directors’ 
Secretary 

PolyGram has interests in records and tapes, 
music publishing, TV, films and video. Now two 
Regional Directors of oar International Group 
Management need a mature and confident 
Secretary (30+J to manage their busy office. 

As both bosses will be away for long periods, 
you will have plenty ol opportunity to exercise 
your initiative and run things on your own. 
Proficient audio typing is essential and a 
knowledge of shorthand and telex would be useful. 

Experience in a similar; international 
environment is highly desirable and, as neither 
boss is familiar with this City, a good knowledge 
of Central London would be useful. 

In addition to an attractive salary we offer 
LVs, 25 days) holiday and annual bonus. 

Please write, with a detailed cv and your 
daytime phone number, to Joy Hamlyn, 
Personnel Officer, 

sS8* polygram 
BRITISH POSTGRADUATE MEDICAL FEDERATION 

(Unrarsity of London) 
Competent and self-sufficient 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
required by Dr Alex Pa ion. Regional Postgraduate Dean (Nonh-Eas! 
Thames! whose work is in the Gdd of postgraduate education for 
hospital doctors and general practitioners, 
Full secretarial stills and ability to take initiative and responsibility 
essential Whilst medical experience would be useful, applicants 
should be well-spoken, adept at dealing wtifa academics and pro¬ 
fessionals at all levels and have a well-developed sense of humour. 
The offices are at present located near Resenfs.Park but will shortly 
be moving to Bloomsbury. Starting salary inclusive of London 
weighting will be on the scale £7.021-£8.005 per annum (starting 
point unlikely to be higher than £7.217 per annum}. 4 weeks annual 
leave plus up lo fourteen days public and associated holidays. 
Applications in writing please to Dr AJex Pa ton. British Postgraduate 
Medical Federation. 14 Ulster Place. London. NWI5DH. 

Are yon La Creme? 
We are an expanding company in the luxury 
bathroom business. To strengthen our mobile sales 

team w® need to add a young liveware person to deal 

with telephone enquiries and sales. A pleasant 

telephone manner is as essential as your personal 
potential to grow with the company. Salary £7,000. 

Contact Lisa 499 7364 

SECRETARY/PA 
Merchant Banking 

£12,000-£14-,000 per annum 
Intelligent, hard-working, efficient Secretary/PA wanted 
for City office of international merchant bank. To start 1 st 
July. The job involves normal secretarial work plus the 
responsibility for organising travel, setting appointments 
and making other personal arrangements - requiring tact, 
determination and an excellent telephone manner. 

Write to: Sue Beaumont, 7th Floor, 69 Old Broad Street, 
London EC2. 

Secretary to £6£59 
Oil Co. VI 

Shot-Bum* Secretary (or 
dynamic American and I cam. 
Busy environ menl. suU m(d 
204. 

BE1LE EMP. ASV 404 4SSS 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 
3 bMtoguai Mcratatos sought tor 
Managing Diractoni of companies 
al WknOtedon, Richmond and 
Bauatma. salary E7.500+. 

For dataJta plearo caS PEL (Rac 
Cana) 

486 2667 or 486 7877 

Super Secretaries 
Yeuug Secretary 

£5,500 nag + benefits, excellent opportunity to start or 
further your career as secretary to the Chairmen end 
Rnance Director of a smafl firm ot Uoydfi underwriters In 
the City. You'D be encouraged to learn about all aspects 
of the business and be gWen plenty ot responsibility. You 
should be 21 «H and have an outgoing personality with a 
good educational background ana shorthand/typing 
skids of 100/45. 

Please Phone: Louise WOEatM oti 
481 9601 

SECRETARY/PA 
rewired for otmb friendly office 
specUUzli* to NZ & Australian 
dmial (uyoiB In lob wncememaa 

irauranee mxtors, Shorthand Mp- 
fuL accurate tyring & good la*, 
rijone manner Salary u> be dis- 
cuned. Pitoa can or tdeetiom 
any Ptingot. w Sc umi a 
Lomfn&Wl TeL 01-491 7365 or 
4999964. 

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE 
MAD TO WORK HERE BUT IT 

HELPS 
pa Sec narired ft*r sura property 
rentals speouuts. First class 
secretarial «tolM mat be able to 
handle i rwot nanny A haw an 
eathuaiasac aqttadc. Salary 
commensurate won aga A 
experience. 

■ Ring Miss frooside 
581-5877/2470 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
An axealont |ob far an atgwtencad 
and officiant secretary (darting 
August 1st nwr Skipun, North 
V often ire. Good salary, first ctssa 
cottage avaltabto. PorotAhy ol other 
employment for spouse. C.V. and 
references m confluence:- 

Box 0246 H The Times 

PA/Accaunt Executive 
lor Fleet Street Pfl Consuttancv. 
The Ideal eatrfdaiB «d have 
proven experience hi this flaw 
and who now tools reedy to ac¬ 
cept mare senior renponstoKty. 
Bccefient opportunity to progress 
wtthfri b friendy, hard working 
company who ere prepared to 
pey a top ealary. Phase contact 
Andrew Marshall on 01 -248 4®4. 

INTERNATIONAL 
COSMETICS 
COMPANY 

Require a receptionist/ 
audio typist for their 
hectic young office 
based In Kew. Salary 
£5.500. 

F&ng Susie Rignai! 

01-8785770 

PART-TIME? 

Warn to eombtn* work with run- 
rdno your bouaaC Smell eroperty 
raananeinem wrmmy requires 
efficient shorthand secretary C5S- 
SOi to work km Manday-Friday. 
Salary by amaeaMW. 

TcU 01-839 2345 
(24 hr am. phone) 

Numerate? 
Here's a 

Secretarial Job 
with a difference 

with BAT. Industries, the third largest industrial 
enterprise in the U.K. This job Is based in Victprfa 
within a small professional head office team. 

As financial information Assistant, you win deal 
with background research for financial Infor¬ 
mation, handle Investors' queries on the telephone 
and your own correspondence. Your work for the 
financial Public Affaire Manager will also include 
providing a topflight secretarial service. 

You should be of graduate level, numerate and 
aged 20 to 35. Shorthand end typing essential. City 
or financial experience helpful. Salary up to £8000, 
plus major company benefits. 
If you would like a secretarial job with a difference, 
please contact me far an application farm. 
Richard Du beck, Personnel Manager, B.A.T 
Industries P.L.C., Windsor House. 50 Victoria 
Street, London SW1H 0NL Tel: 01-222 7979, 

ext. 2044. 

eSJImdustries 

PA/SECRETARY 
This is a ctaUroging opportunity for a eatable *«rerary yo 
join a truly inienwtiOMJ hold company. Fonmi Holds is a 
division of ll* world-wide Inter. Continental Hotels 
Corporation and have recently moved into new omew in 
Resent Street 

In line with our expansion plans we now require a 
PA/Sccretary for 3 Sales & Marketing Directors. As alt lhrec 
travel throughout the world the succeWul candidate must tor. 
seif-motivated with plenty of initiative to cope both with their 
travel ananfpments and to ensure the smooth running ol tne 
office in thetr absence. 

You will require excellent shorthand and typing, a 
knowledge of audio, a good general education and a confident 
telephone manner gained through at least 2 years' experience 
at senior level preferably in the hotel or wave industry. In 
return we offer a competitive salary and excellent conditions 
ofcmptovmeuL ... „ 

Applications, with full CV. should be sent to Miss Susan 
Blackburn. Forom Holds. Dorland House. 14-16 Regent 
Street London SWl Y 4PH. Interviews will be hdd w,c June 
27th. 

"Elizabeth Hunt 
WORLD FAMOUS £8.000 

Jain Ihe Managing Dkactar ot this wy wriWmown fragrance and counties 
bouse. Hi ntte a calm, «retk*g3KtxJ professoral person is ptiy i supponmt 
PAVSnalrid nk. Pm d a pmsbtpous pounoa hand In etagant ***** «"«h 
otaOM frnga tofia 110/80 sHtnaadad. 

BIG BUSINESS £8.000 + 
Our dint a mti-known intamational bustoHOnw and aotraprennir Maks a lest 

dats Senatary to atat tin in tha nsring of bis manytaran intarests. This u 

a food itm am oppornnitr. 1ID/BD ffifo minimim. 

CITY MERCHANT BANKERS £8,000 
A preagmi fimt al City Msiriunt Saotan swts ■ Senur Sacretny at Arecior 
ImL Got vary mvolvad ■ atonimrinn th( bank's sanias and anjoy ■ boy hut 
utassurired day. laalta benefits achA a gnw mortgage nbady. Y« 
dnM ism 100/50 rtiib and pretenfaiy a badoog m few background, but 
ttfoiswttnraM. 

Hizobeth Hunt Recruitment Coosuftonb 
18Gpsvenor Streef London WI Telephone 01-499 8070, 

TO HELP YOU 
find an even better temporary job Kelly 
Girl are staying open this Saturdary morn¬ 

ing (11th June) at 
181 OXFORD ST, WI (9.30am to 1pm) 

Come and hear about our new rates of 
pay. We’ve lots of work for 

Shorthand and Audio Secs, Copy 
Typists, WP Operators, Clerks and 

Switchboard Ops. 

£9,000 + 
US LAWYERS 

You vffi rave your om otto as 
sonar acartuy to an ammeen 
tmijv to a» Stand. You read to ba 
can but tout aft test dantond. 
typing oWtot X aged tabroen 2S-40. 
Ugar«wrtm Una iwytetf. 

ariMcay 
4397001 WeatEad 

Secretaries g 
Plus i 

.Tiro Secnunal Caaatoiam 

PA/SEC, 28-35 
negotiable to 

£10,000 
The Chairman ot protretsive PR 
Co Wi needs PA with good w 
JdBsit30rsai. Senior level experi¬ 
ence. Outgmnc personality and 
atnd cduc bnckanMiiuL —art is 
jjimntaiing and varied, woridng 
ccmdhww arc of die best. 

Phene 437 8476 ar 734 37H 
133 Oxfind St. Bee Cons 

Miller/McNisl 

Secretary/ Sh/Typ 
c£6,000 

Far busy WI feoumunt Adrer- 
tisng Agency. WP suporiuncE 
deskaUfi. bat taming can be 
given, nraturity on disadvantage. 
Madam offices, frimrty atims- 
phflrg, variety of nark, good 
benefits md S.T. Ion. 

Ring Eric Beace, 

01-8364466 

SECRETARY/PA 
For Mroandlno Property Oonauli- 
nb In Wl £O.S0O/£7.O0O m. 
Hare yea.me a&Utty to work on 
own uvmaove. geod iwwaiai 
akflta. a acme of humour A a oaod 
teupnone manner (there u a lot of 

aunt oontacOd so. eenttet 

RICHARD SACKER or 

MICHAEL BLAIR 01-486 1681. 

GOLD DIGGER 
£7,000 

0i> ctad a iaawfiy adainil Ca 
■ spcoofang at tha inning of preosn 

metals seeks a fiesAla PA/Snnwy 
to *aia Deector Yau shouti usy a 
learn atmosphere aed haw the dbaty 
id mi wefi and uk ta thaots al ri 
tends, 100/hO ffib naadad. 

Elizabeth Hunt 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 

£8,000+ 
To wart tor large kttemaoorial o* 
Co based m the West End. Yod 
BhoukJ have pravtous ssnor 
sscretariBl exganance. a good 
educational beckpound and 
eweflonttoi/MtogstitePlwu . 
ccntoct Aniditl Jaw on 49S 
TS14 Allred Merta Bocndwnf 

SECRETARY 

RED CROSS 

Earlj/ 20'J with prevwus aatUKli - 
rncr tor Tralntno DdMrtnvHH tri- 
iw wui ixduda conftmee and 
exhiMuon work, therefore good 
sftorthand skUn and noa« wssa*1, 
ration are essential- Good v/ottoi* 
eondWona In riesesant offices near 
Hvd* Park Corner HO mini 
Victoria), Storting salary in BUXO 

£5dM0 range. Please contact 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
BRITISH RED CROSS 

SOCIETY, National 
Headquartcra, 9 Gtoveaor 

Creson, London SWl Tot235 
5454. 

■MBUCAL seCMETAItV - ««“ 
mrt-unM wr PMntcum. 
area. Ol-fiSO E2BI 

mi1 nlBi1 
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MANAGEMENT 
AND PLANNING 

IN THE NHS 
£2^245 

There are currently two Senior Medal Offer 
vawtncicj in the Division coaccmcd with the 
wtemisMioB. pfenning and nanipMut pf foe 
National Health Service. 

One post is for a doctor who Ins an interest in 
developing periuunnncc indicators and the 
analysis and teterpretarkm of such information, 
wnh particular empbanK on rhequahry of care. 
There will also be respoos*iliry for developing 
programmes (or tire management training of 
clinicians and overseeing research on clinical 
budgeting. 

. Tbc second poa wfll involve working, together 
with administrative and other professional 
ool leagues. on rcvic»Ti^aiKlniopitDrg^reg>o^ 
strategic plans, coaBderatioa of resource 
allocations, submixions for capbddcvdap&Ktus 
and dosetfe of hospinKThe work win require 

dose liaaoc with NHS gutnagtnicnt in the 
Regions and Diwitecooecra^ 

Candidates most be medical praairioneis faDy 
registaal in the UK rod sfeonld preferably hive 
for tbc Erst post, experience in NHS 
manayment; fey the second post. rrfenshc NHS 
cxpcncDoc and* si pwtifciilsu* Quo^CDtot 

experience. 
Bor farther mfonnatkm about these appointments, 

telephone Dt Alina Smk&ks oo 01-4075522 
c«68&0. ' ;■ 

Salary for these posts js £24,245 winch indades 
£1250 Inner London Weighting. 

For an appBcaacm form (to be reamed by 
1 July 1983) whew Qvfl Service Commhaon. 
Alencon link, Baringonke. Hants, RG21UB. or 
telephone nwAipooka (0256) 68551 (answering 
service operates outside office) boon). Please 

erefrS/ttMa 

Department of Health and Social Security 

Banking & Accountancy Appointments 

SWISS LIFE 
Pensions Consultant £12,000+ 
Swiss Life, which is Europe's basest mutual life office, and knag established in the planning and insuring 
of employee benefit schemes on a mnltinatioaal basis, has a vacancy for an experienced Consultant in its 
U.K. Office. 
The position would offer excellent opportunities to a suitably experienced sold qualified person, who 
would be expected to work on own initiative as pan of a marketing team, based in London, which is 
concerned with 
a. The presertAfiaa of Swiss Life’s employee benefit services to proepectire etteuta and intenaediorks. 

and 
b. Advice to new clients regarding the design and installxtfei of new employee benefit plans. 
Tfic successful applicant is therefore likely to have some years experience in a simitar capacity within a life 
office or consultancy and evidence of technical competence by way of a suitable professional qnafificatkuL 
An initial salary of not less than £12.000 is envisaged, depending upon experience and qualifications, 
together with an assisted mortgage and other benefits. Relocation expenses win be considered. 
Applicants should send brief career particulars, in confidence, to-: 

Mr.S. JT. Rickard, PJPJMJL 
Swiss Life lamanca and Preston Company, 

M2 Cheapside, Loudon EC2V CAL. 
TeL 01-236 3841 

APPOINTMENTS 

*1 

I? f*V 

A major economic organis¬ 
ation in ihe UK require* 
researcher in economica nnth 
a university degree and excel' 
lent knaidcdge of Arabic and 
English languages, to be re- 
spontiblc for ihe preparation, 
analysis and editing 'of eco¬ 
nomic material and special¬ 
ised directories in the field of 
trade and economy. Precious 
experience will be atfoan- 
lagcuuM. Salary is negotiable 
■in ihe basis of competence 
and experience. 

Far further information 
please a rile to Bos 0S5SH 
The Times, not later than two' 
treeks from the date of 1hie 
atk'erUsemenU 

LiJ> YOSJ 

: 

•i*rt ••• 

ENGLISH 
INSTRUCTORS 

Graduates requtmd to woriv 
with people in international 
company. Successful 
applicants wiB be trained as 
instructors of Engteh as a 
foreign languago. 

Phmmcan 
01-6371S87 

FINANCE DIRECTOK 
Building Materials 
Cambridge, c. £20E 

An antonamoas company in the UJK. and part cf an 
International Groap is seatdng a Finance Director, 89 yuan 4. 

Thk profitable market leader is capable of development by 
Kqnjgjtini ill—Bifimtiwi- Tbc aunueaaful cmfidsta must 
^ m Sp^nnMiBt wlm win £rtct and motivate efficient 

finance DJP. departments in addition to providing a 
corporate ffgam* mte to achieve the ambitious aha for the 

progressive development of the bosmess. 

Usual huge profit related boons scheme. 
BUPA.car.etc. 

Applications with full C.V. in confidence to Mr Eric Mengham, 

Managing Director ’ 

Eternit Building Products! Ltd. 
Whaddon Rond, Mridrrfh, Nr. Royston, Herts 

ARE YOU 
COMMANDING 

£10,000 + 
II so. wa may «•* you. »• srm iw 
ensOnp other paopM's successes, 
not IiUUres. lor a profssskml. 
career with a nationwide financial 
brokerage based in W1. Must ha 
wwfi groomed end MS moouawt 
Age 23+. 

Tot Malania Hal 
01-430 8431 

Accountant 
Enalbbnl npwfing Coaqwny ltetal m Snub Landau and dn&ag 
filirwinnlrarinni nidi l 
The Jui candid* 

■amol i MSBe* Samara. 
__- ik® bare *e *Why is map ihe AaJJe ouryhmefc- 

bna nan (toon » be ceapsrrirnfl mol la pirn and anmsl ihe hakdhis 
Gnuirr rftbr C«p-.}‘. AA&IkhI myonahSa indafc prryeretf MBthfy 
Ibudd iryerti. rah fav fencam ud prodneing die Compmj ■ jrarly fiamdd 

OipjHUW — l-'l-... -, , . __ 
Sdwy aad btaeiis anJly necnied wkh da* napartmt ywttioa viU be ywd 

B»OlT50TtoTw 

rriuea mi^SeaiMD ual hJ CVnbanld be mad" m: 

r INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

b-< v-. f 

r 

- > r 
•C ft- 

..v*^r 

GRADUATE (S) or 
POSTGRADUATE (S) 

Raquired by small, vibrant, 
rapidly expanding Japansss 
Business Services company 
in Toyko and with bnmch 
offices m London and 
Manila. Admtntstrativa pos¬ 
ition (S) available primary in 
Toyko office. Watmpsss 
and afaSity to travel vwWy, 
sociable pensonafity, broad- 
mindsd attitudes and 
coinnwnssise 

unnecessary. Na telephonfi 
enquires, send CV to 

MARRM LUIR, 
SUKWABSAGEKCYLTD, 

IDOofiesHSt, 
LiuuImSWI 

a. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£4.10 ph 
fh ban in # mb hr npffiMte 
leaner an wftb spuds of 100/B8 
md i flaaUt sppreadL Uh partim. 
fair rwd te awdaowit nr tom 
woh .ora stetreois qri amsaj 
typewnlBr wen. whs w*h ta ore 
U«se ridto «itensting am. M 
tupwa tiruBBteut tte Wat 
End md Cdy. 

Ring 4371126, Wes! End 

or 588 3635, Cfty 

CioneCoiki]) 

rtixrntmiST*XB tvmt, Tnwu 

gjnss1^- 
(VailL - 

sMoir»(AHh ««*»«' 
nan tender 
raMMO1 wrtewKss?" m*w_ J 

hr- 

lifcT"' 

Nosrrebrr Jpetusftra. Mnfrmmg 
nut amMnm sakanOaL rture *°< ana cmwtutnra* sssenOoL ■ 
Ol 11. 

NON-SECRETARIAL, 

TiaftH Orrk BO, 
■nraMHdaMmr 
fini annudBr- , 
nertUHy.PBsen 

Tflnss 
FUmf 

EndMt 

NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU 

(EUROPE) LTD. 
This Japanese securities company «k* one Eurobond Trader ta 

join ils small Eurobond team. 

Applications we invited from experienced traders aged between 25 

» 35 years. 

Salary will be nopotmUe, but at an appropriate Icvd according to 
age. experience and ickvsnt qnatiBcationx. 

Applications should be made in writing only please to> 

Mr K- Nakada, Nippon Kaogyo Katanarx (Europe) Lid- 
^hnooc,CanteaHoige,18Fln8hMTC&aB,IxmdoaEC2M7AT. 

^^COUMTAMT/ADMirilSTRATOfl 
- worceaterahlrr. leadlnn.tlrin^or 
Survavora amt Ejttrto Aacntesee* a 
wen-reoavaMl Cwwuier /Wratafc 

wmi^m 
COMMERCIAL S)£&ViCeS 

ServteOt-464 

General Appointments 

WATER COMPANIES’ 
ASSOCIATION 

DIRECTOR 
AND 

SECRETARY 
The Association which^was established In 1S85to 

represent the interests of Statutory Water 
Companies, is seeking a Director and Secretary to 
succeed the existing holder of this appointment who 
will retire at the end of Ihe year. _ 
The Association win have Increasing responsibilities 
in its co-ordinating rote for the Water Canpanies in 
the Implementation of the Water Act 1983 and the 
Director and the .Secretary, will be responsible to 
The Council of the Association and win, in practice, 
report to the Chaiman. ■ 
The person to be appointed should have a 
knowledge of statutory bodies and Government 
Departments and. be used to working wto 
Committees. Although not essential, it is desirabie 
thatthe perwm stoidbe a qurfrfied solicitor. 
Salary £25,000 pj*. plus pension rights and 
provision tor a car. J1 . _ ^ 
AppOcations shook! be submitted m writing to:- 
Dvector an* Secretary,^ Water Companies’ 

Street, London, 
_ and 
Association, 
SW1P3RX. 
on or before 24th June, 1983. 

RwU Tate 

HORIZONS] 

Th« Times Guide to carears training 

Temps turn into a permanent feature 
It is no coincidence that, of all forms 
of employment, temporary work has 
ridden out the recession most 
successfully, and that, while the 
availability of fan-time time wort has 
dropped dramatically in the past two 
decades, the demand for temporary 
labour has increased. 

Primarily this is because employers 
are currently changing the way in 
which they assess temporary workers, 
and foe uses to which they put them. 
Traditionally, temporary staff wens 
seen as a costly luxury, to be used 
only when the absence of permanent 
staff through holidays. or 

{-unexpected resignation made it 
essential to have someone to fill in 
until the fuU-thner retained or was 
replaced. “Temps’™ weir; regarded as 
unreliable and more coaly than 
permanent staff, and were . often 
looked down on and ignored by both 
the managers who supervised them 
and foe employees they worked with. 

While these views die hard, and. 
will stiH be frequently encountered by 
people who temp for any length of 
time, a number of important develop¬ 
ments have begun to place temporary 
workers in a different, and far more 
favourable light- First, a combination 
of the recession and changing social. 
trends has led to a growing number of 
mature, well-qualified and experi¬ 
enced people to take on temporary 
Work, either as an alternative to fuB- 
tfrne work, or as a 'means- of 
combining some form of employment 
with their domestic commitments. 
The favourable impression they are 
creating on employers’ premises is 

ompting the revelation that, for 
>m being a liability, the temporary 

workers’ ability to adapt at short 
notice to the establishment’s needs 
and culture gives them assets worth 
retaining or developing. 

This discovery, together with 
soaring recruitment costs, is also 
prompting employers to use tempor¬ 
ary work as a more effective way of 
selecting permanent staff It is a trend 
which has been farther generated by 
the foot that something like 34 per 
cent of people «"g»gr^ in temporary 
work are using it as a means of 
earning a living while looking for full¬ 
time employment, a fact confirmed by 
the Alfred Marks Bureau in a survey 
conducted last year among their own 
temporary workforce. Interestingly, 
tire same survey revealed that, while 
15 per cent of their client establish¬ 
ments were using temporary work as a 
selection tool, only 6 per cent of their 
temporaries thought they were being 
“tried out” for a permanent position. 
It seems logical to assume, therefore, 
that employers are doing t£us for more 
often than temporary staff realize. 

Secondly, the growth in the 
“hidden costs and legal obligations 
attached to the employment of 
permanent staff has led to many 

Employers find temporary 
woricers a useful pool from 
which to . select full-time 

staff; writes Michel Syrett 

employers maintaining the minimum 
'numbers of foil-timers necessary to 
cope with normal workloads and 
using increased numbers of temporary 
workers to cover for expected as well 
as unexpected peaks of work and 
absenteeism. Under *his form of peak 
woddoad system fa concept pioneered 
by Alfred Marks), employers would 
consequently never have to pay 
uncccssary costs for overstaffing; yet 
are never left shortthanded during 
busy periods of their trading year. 

A more imaginative use of tempor¬ 
ary work has been accompanied by its 
extension into areas fir removed from. 
the secretarial and clerical positions 
with which it is usually flftsngiptcd. 
The late 1960s and early 1970s saw a 
growth in the number of agencies 
offering semi-skilled and matinnt 
industrial work, and by 1980 nursing 
agencies accounted for mare thanSO 
per cent of the total temporary 
staffing costs of the NHS. 

The market for temporary account¬ 
ancy staff is now well-established and 
has adapted to the recession. Place¬ 
ments through specialist agencies or 
through direct response advertising 
has increased steadily and there has 
been a marked bias towards longer 
term bookings. And although many 
accountants are now in a position to 
plan staff Levels more confidently, 
they frequently still prefer long-term 
temporaries to permanently recruited 

are now indications that 
managers who volunteer to work on a 

temporary basts could be opening up 
a new area of job opportunity. 
Temporary management is seen as an 
interim step towards full employ¬ 
ment, but some recruitment special 
ists believe that if employers continue 
to be receptive to foe idea after the 
recession is ended, it may provide 
new bridge for mid-career change. 

All of tins to indicate that thg 
prospects for temporary workers at all 
levels will continue to grow in the 
coming decade. However, traditional 
views still remain and many tempor¬ 
ary secretaries still return to their 
agencies with horror stories of 
employers who foil to provide a civil 
welcome; or who do not give 
breakdown of ihe role of the 
department they will be working in or 
the manager to whom they will be 
responsible; who foil to outline foe 
way in which they should work and 
provide satisfactory equipment 
working conditions; and who do not] 
make sure someone is available 
supervize them, answer any questions 
or clarify work instructions. 

Temporary staff therefore have to 
develop a resourcefulness, flexibility 
arid adaptability fir greater than their 
permanent counterparts in order to 
g^in acceptance in the establishments 
to which they are contracted. Parado¬ 
xically, this often proves one of their 
best selling points. As one temporary 
controller put it “It is precisely 
because many employers are con¬ 
ditioned into thmicing that temporary 
workers are inferior and unreliable 
that they are often so surprised when 
the worker they request from us 
proves as good-as and even better 
than the member of staff she 
replacing. It is this factor which leads 
to so many temporary workers being 
subsequently offered a permanent 
job.” 

MARKET¬ 
PLACE 

In a monthly column, 
Philip Schofield looks 

at job vacancies 
The number of vacancies notifiirf to 
Jobcentres fin slightly between April 
and May on a seasonally adjusted 
bases. Even so, the monthly average 
for the three months ending May was 
169,000 - more than 4 per cent up on 
last year. As only a third of vacancies 
are notified to Jobcentres, the total 
number was probably just over 
500,000. 

Although the increase in overall 
demand was relatively modest, there 

was a sharp increase in the number ofj 
management, professional and techni¬ 
cal vacancies. In May, PER’s weekly 
jobs newspaper Executive Post carried 
a record 2,416 vacancies - an increase 
on last year of more than 36 per cent 
This growth was reflected in all job 
categories. 

Management Selection Limiti-rf 
monitors recruitment advertising in a 
selection of national media on a 
quarterly basis. The latest MSL Index. 
published last week, shows that 
management and professional vacan¬ 
cies in the first quarter of the year 
were 41 per cent up on the last quarter 
of 1982. The largest increases were 
recorded for research, development 
and design (up to 49 per cent) and for 
accountants (up 46 per cent). 

As employers tend to reduce their 
recruitment activity prior to a general 
election, these figures may understate 
foe growing buoyanfcy of the recruit¬ 
ment market. 

Sales and Marketing Appointments 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY WITH 

Scientific-Atlanta 
This fast-growing company is a major supplier of microwave instrumentation. It is indisputably the worldwide market 
leader fri automatic analysis systems related to antenna design and manufacture. 
Saentlfic-Atlanta now seeks a high-flying marketeer, with at least graduate qualifications, to RH the post of 

EUROPEAN MARKETING MANAGER 
INSTRUMENTATION GROUP 

Candidates, ideally aged 30-40, should have a background in microwave technology. A knowledge of antenna measure¬ 
ment techniques would be an advantage. They should also have had marketing experience in the general microwave 
field. 

Candidates win be required to travel extensively in Europe, Africa, the Middle East and India aod to negotiate at senior 
level in Governmental and pubic sector business. Knowledge of at least one other European language besides English 
Is desirabJa. 

An attractive remuneration package will be offered, commensurate with the importance of this position. The successful 
candidate wfll report to the instrumentation Group Marketing Director in the USA, and will be based at the European 
Headquarters located in pleasant surroundings west of London. 

Can or write with C-V. to: 

KEN SHARPE 
Scientific Atlanta Ltd., 

Horton Manor, StanweU Road, 
Horton, Slough, SL3 9PA 

Teh Coin brook (02812) 3211 

MARKETING/SALES 
MANAGER 

A well established architectural and engineering 
consultancy has recently started a mum-million 
dollar property development in Spain and USA A 
new position has been created for a markeb'ng- 
/saJes manager to establish a new department for 
promotion and sales of property. 
The appficant must 
* Be of hardworking disposition. 
* Of good presentation. 
* Must have a proven background of property 

sales. 
* Be prepared to travel away from home. 
* Preferably be between the ages of 35 and 45. 
Qualifications win be considered advantageous but 

not essential. 
Salary wffl be £25,000 sterling PA. plus a com¬ 
mission based upon sales performance. There is 
also a company pension scheme. 
Interviews will be carried out in London. Please 
apply in handwriting, enclosing C.V., plus photo 
to:- 

Box 0216 H The Times 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

DIRECTOR FORM 
BRITISH RACING SCHOOL 
tra Tnte D» am Appnfifca Sctaool 
ChartoM Tun as stem 
-rr*—tor TfasDnaar fern dm) 

tha asm fete Racing School 

1h Dmcter ad ban ate 
nuprawffi—y lor m mnigamiin of 

MMy SteRfaa *■> **» *«• Bb ■ 
paaimnl Mtertta uteing sMtad 
■ WentaUi*aMiMur.»la wwtsagaa 

■r|f.. .Mthnrfrtna—mom 

tte MnHlpina of MnBat 
CltrifintteTnistoia 

40 hawrfSmoc London Vwri 

Etienne Aigner 
6/7 New Bond St 

London W1 
Sides poraon raqurod far Eum 
Mpw shop at L&MRy ol Hagan 
Straw. Young paraon wtm soma 
axpsnanea prafawd but net 
essential. Wa an laudato in top 
ana Mohar bega/bmaga & 
accessories £ we ora looking tor 
ao tmbdois & ewrear minded 
cattont The portion Carries ■ 
generous boric satey & 
oornmbrion on al safes. In the 
Ann Inaance pleas* apply ki 
wring to The liberty Shop 

Manager 
c/a Etienne Aigner Shoo 

Bfl Mow Bond St London W1 

■xseunvE __ 
- mb TtiBHMiataeBerianeovMm I 

_£ age. 
PotVU&MaOBl UA t7 

SUCCESSFUL IN SALES? 
Expanding young Ovyrion tent 
auit Astnla mak m greoorty 
MSOUatora. Pull mining given, 
aged . 31-30. Coed Me + 

a. Dnvtag 

Photic: Jane Lyons 
01-6809226 

SALES MANAGEMENT 
U.K. AND INTERNATIONAL 

A challenging opportunity has arisen for an ambitious young 
man or woman u> join a small but highly progressive company 
which supplies excipients to the pharmaceutical, food and 
related industries. Tins key post is in the commercial 
department and will involve the management and development 
of business in the U-K- and specific international territories. 
Applicants should be science-based graduates aged 27/35 with 
a successful record in a sales and marketing environment, and 
willing to travel extensively throughout the U.K. and in 
overseas markets. Whilst not essential fluency in at least one 
other European language would be an advantage. 
An excellent Balary is negotiable and there is a performance 
related bonus and company car. A non-contributory pension, 
PPP membership and other attractive fringe benefits are also 
provided. The post is based at the company’s headquarters in 
the home counties and generous assistance will be given with 
relocation expenses. 

Applicants should write in strictest confidence, enclosing' a c.v. 
and a recent photograph to: 

THE COMMERCIAL MANAGER, 
COLLORCON LIMITED, 
MURRAY ROAD, 
ST. PAUL’S CRAY, 
ORPINGTON, KENT. 
BR53QY. 

ADVERTISING SALES EXECUTIVE 

HOUSE & GARDEN MAGAZINE 

SALARY: NEGOTIABLE 
An opportunity exists for you to join The Condo Nast 
Publications Ltd, one of the most prestigious names 
inPubBsMng. 
The person we era seeking will be: Imaginative and 
creative in approach. An effective and skilled 
communicator. A possessor of the ability to develop, 
expand and successfully conclude existing and 
potential business. An individual with management 
potential. 
If you feel you match the above, please telephone 
Mrs Maureen Peachey. Personnel Manager on 01- 
499 9080 or write to her at Vogue House, Hanover 
Square, London Wi. 

General Appointments 

P Somep 

rich financial 

rewards. La 

Some jobs 
offergood 

management 

La opportunities 

m Some jobs 

offer 

prospects 

raomejoos p 
offer good L 

promotion T, 

U prospects jLi 

^ Somejobs p? 
offer 
job 

satisfaction 

Somejobs 
offer 

greater 
responsibilities 

Wfe’ll give you 
all this and more. 

\Vr cso offer you all jou'w ever 
wanted from i career in the world of 
finance. 

But only if you c*o oiler ta the right 
kind ofpomiuliowork with. 

Wit looking for special people. 
Front who are independent, iclf- 
raonvsied and ambttioi*. 

People who bringanutiue, inteIBgcni 
outlook to bear oo file. And want* great 
deal more out of fife than they're already 

m the moment 

YniH he repmenlinctinc ofthemott 
ropeded name* in die financial world. 
«na murath*. enjaring the kind of rewards 
joor talent draerw. 

If you're what we're looking fa; well 

give you what Wrr loohny For. 

Does ihi nmd Wre you? If it doea 
and you're aged between 25 and 55. we'd 
bite you id join our team of toodim. 
aJroing oar Cfienu on the management 
of thetr money. 

Wfell tram yon well, aod give you all 
the rapport you need to noeoccd. 
Continuously. 

Editor 
Required by 

INLAND REVENUE STAFF FEDERATION 
for 

“Assessment” 
a monthly tabloid and 

‘Taxes” 
a quarterly magazine 

plus some related responsibilities 
The IRSF has around 60,000 members in the Inland 
Revenue and is affiliated to the T.U.C. Applicants should 
therefore be able to demonstrate a sympathy for trade 
unionists as well as capacity for the responsibilities of 
Editor, and should be free to take up the post not later than 
the end of August 
Starting salary on the scale £11,329 - £17,906 (inclusive of 
London Weighting). Non-contributory superannuation 
scheme. Job descnptten available. 
Applications (of which 7 typed copies should be supplied 
please) not later than 29 June to: 

Tony Christopher 
General Secretary 

IRSF 
Douglas Houghton House 

231 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V1EH. 
Tek 01-8348254 

Estates Governors Alleyn’s 
College of God’s Gift 

at Dulwich. 
Appointment of 

Secretary & 
General Manager. 

Chartered Surveyor required to fffl the above vacancy. 
Candidates - - ~ * ’ 

essentiaL Excellent salary and usual benefits. 
Apply in writing under confidential cover for application 
form and job specification to.- 

G. V. White, FBICS 
Acting Secretary and General Manager 

Estate Office, The OM College 
Dulwich, SE21 7AE 
Closing date June 24th. =J 

RESEARCH AND AD11NISTRATI0N 
£8,000-£15,000 

On be half of our efient. a leading executive search firm, we are 
looking for a person (aged 25-35) with significant commercial 
research experience to )om their team as Research Administration 
Manager. This post carries wide ranging responsibilities and 
candidates must, above afl, have good communications! skills and 
plenty ot initiative. French and German would be useful and 
preference wifi be given to graduate applicants. 
For further Information please 

RING 434 4045 

Crone Coikifl 

Graphic Besig&ef/ 
nhestarior 

We requne an experienced afl rouxier who loves the chafenga ol tak¬ 
ing ideas through to the finished product. 
SARI Is ana ot die leading manufacturers ol Textile Gita, who behave 
*i Bcrteving me snpossane. Could you imagine turning a cot into a lea 
cosy* A tan mto an own glove’ A crocodile into a bag’ 
Our leant needs an extra par ol lumas able 10 cope tvrth 
our tun Hems as wed as clients promoaonai products. 

Applications in writing hx 

Jay & IMcohn WBcox 
SAM FABRICS Ltd _ 
St Marys Road 

Warts. CV311LY 

ES5 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

Postemnk 
PosterBnk. the leading out¬ 
door buying spedateU is 
looking for a senior Account 
Manager to join the team at 
Harrow. 

The successful applicant win 
have a proven capacity to 
service with flair and atten¬ 
tion to detail the outdoor 
programme of one or more 
blue-chip national adver¬ 
tisers- Specific experience in 
outdoor advertising te desir¬ 
able. but candidates from 
related metSa fields with a 
record of administrative 
expertise and stability under 
pressure will be et no disad¬ 
vantage. The ambition to 
pursue a career to Board 
level should be backed by 
dedication: we expect and 
recognise results. 
Salary negoiable according 
to experience, an appropri¬ 
ate company car win be 
provided. 
Applications n writing 
fdaase to: 

Derek Voysey 
Managing Director 

PMteriktfcSatestianLtd 
. 7M0Cofle3oRo*d 

Harrow Middx KA11YG 

WHICH CAREER | 
SUSTSBEST? 

Professional Guidance and 
Assessment for all ages. 

^5-Z4yisi Courses. Careers 
26-34 ns; PragraasXtatgas 
35-54 yrS: Review. Znfi Carrara 

Full details in free brochure:— 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Place. Wl 

WANTED 
2 Glamour Slaves 

Male and female for iha 

Dwim'i BflIL June 22nd- For 

audition detail* please 

telephone: Nicholas Hutchinson 

01-424 6183. 

RESIDENTIAL NEGOTIATOR. Ex 
(erfcnn u»rfu] but not racnuoL Aj 
abdity to consider pcoote ef mon 
Importance than nuucrfal mines is ; 
nunr factor in mis appoiphucni 
Write Roy Brooks Esialo Agents. 
Kings Rd.SWi. 

EXPERIENCED ALTER] 
1 for high M. Vv c 

endsea. Fun Utnc on i 
Tel M? Cook. 01 Ml 

. 6.30. 
□RIVER GUISES exp, 

1 sred tan; cars wanted 
end based,slant seel 
Phorue 7946364. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS 

ARTHRITIS: 
diet and osteopathy 

holidays and villas KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

WC1XSEZ 
w MOMWoed (by tcfepbotw 
iKMuftjgj Only) to: 01-837 3311 
«p01-337 3333 

6Md» Bttta an dm mao 
Arthritis. ana Orlrcpathy ana 

arc m or me features in 
the toonmer S3 edition or AHC. the 
magazine or u>e Arthritis md Rheu¬ 
matol4 Council. Etna £1 tar a 
aws subscription ia- 

LATE SUMMER BARGAINS 

mBrT m W* 26/8 
CORFU 8WDAYMORNTNO £139 £159 £179 

M«WcAni.WZ 
uwtt Read Door- n*t b* srtaae 
MocK inetMou. tflfflm. 3 tmd- 
roonm. a stfmani, • £300 sxr. 
oca. u incL. CJJ_ chw. in. 
wrtw*> and l/RMBt. 

AiuouBCaments can be mhU by 
trick flout between S.GOani an 
ejopvi. Monday to Friday, on 
Sdwikv between 9.00am and 
I2.00aoon- For PubOcaaon Die 
toDow&u day. Btunc by t jama. 
FORmtOMWO MARB1A0E9, 
WEDDaxas, etc. an Court and 
SocialP»»*.£Safina- - 

Court and Social Mot announce- 
mens can no! be accept ad by 
tdepbom. 

DEPTN/I, 
ARC. 

41 EAGLE STREET. 
LONDON WCIR4AR. 

SUNDAY MORNING 
OATWJCX& MANCHESTER 

POROS 
CRETE 

FRIDAY EVENINC 
OATWICK & MANCHESTER 

SATURDAY MIDDAY 

10/8 17/8 34/4 

£149 £168 £178 

Kensington W8 
Suiwrti Two ttoocy nubfuctBr Uaal 
ta- antertaldtaq. Boixplkm. Mt- 
*h«t. 4 bedrooms, a bathroom*. 
taondiy roaav nth, £280 pw. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTAN 

35 New Broad Street, .EC^fVl 

•538 3588 or Ol-bSS 3575 

88737^ 

FOR MANY arc caBcd. but tew ore 
chosen 91. Matthew 22: 14. 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Ove to »be Cantor Research Canv 
IraW and yaun be making a real 
ctmlnfauuon towards cenquertna 
cancer The Campaign has one of 
the lowest oquaeopJaconM 
rauos of any chanty m3It Slh* 
“Wd supportor in toe UJC of 
research uuo all form of esmen 
Please ndp wtu, a legacy.a deedof 
covenant donation or gtfl in 
memo rum. Cancer Research 

AH 2-week holidays. 

TEL: 01-828 1887 (24 his). 

AIRLINK 
9 WILTON ROAD. LONDON, SWiV ILL. 

Ngtort'eus Special efMs. 
FbatoenSSr 

Cali Jennifer Rudany 
6296604 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

BIRTHS 
ADCOCK. - On June 7th at SC Teresas 

HosfMUl. Wimbledon, to Maya and 
Andrew - 4 daughter. 

DOBSYN ft FFftENCH BLAME - To 
Carolyn ittendi Blake and MioukS 
DobJivn on 1st June. 1963. a cljugh- 
ler. Clare. 

DOVER. - On SOOi May. at Queen 
Mary's HnMlal. Rnlumpna. lo 
Ruth live Pearson) and Mkluri. a 
son. Undcn James 

EVANS. - On May rath, at PtMwy 
Hospital. Tunbridge Wens, to PUhda 
I nee VveHall) and John a son. 

HAMILTON- - On June 7th at Mamda 
HespUal. HonotoAg. to Unda ion 
Seaward! and John - a son iToby*. 

MtlfUDY. - On Jane 7. 1063 to Vlv tri 
Lang) and Nell a daughter, a lister for 
Helen and Sarah. 

MUSSETT. - On 29 May at Dulwich 
lo CrarMa mee Conni ana Andrew - 
a son iDavid Henry puncam. 

PARRY - on May 28- to Emma fnee 
Ponsenbyi and Bryn, a daughlo- 
<Sophie Laura). 

STEWART-BROWN. - On June 4th 
al SI. Terra's Hospital. Wimbledon. 
H> Luisa < nee Pimento da Oonw and 
Brian - a daughter i Vlciona tsoDCII. 

THURMAN. - On Sth June lo Jackie 
mee Pennlnoion) and Rod - a son 
lHarry James). 

YESHJN. - cn Mtay 31* to Sally tore 
Ford-Hutchinson) and Tony, a son 
Paul Andrew. 

Athens. Creefc lotanda lO. it Juno 
MyKono^.CnHJe bhB. n. ia June 

SSriMffSy?*""11 12- »- 
Corfn 13-20 June 
Rhooes. Ktd IS. 22 June 

inouNve noodays 
_ UBghC + accornl 
1 Wk !wid 

»• £109 £129 
W £119 £139 
18 June £99 £119 

£119 £239 
£109 £129 
£119 £139 

ratwn lUgbts 
prices from 

aecopuoodadga m vote*.apartments, hotels awl tavern®. 
from various airports mibtect to suaphiueiit* and aynHaMHpyT 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
128 AMongale Street. London EC1 

TN. 01-25013SS or Sheffield (0742) 331109 
ATOL 1170 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MONEY £££££ 
SAVERS 

AvaOaMKy at nun Nut Ur 

AND ALL EUROPE 

MARRIAGES 
PHILLIPS t WCOXLEY. - On June 4th JU na 

ai SI Michael's Church. Chester I .TAI i«i 
seuarr. SW1. Huw. eldest son of |AIUL IDO- 
Maior A Mrs loan Phillips and I 
Carmine. elder daughter of Mr nay 
Mosley and of Mrs Jacqueline Bull¬ 
ock. 

SHELTON : ALLEft - On June 3. 1963 
m New York. Price. s«l of Mr and 
Mrs Stanhope Shelton. Cobbotds Mil). 
Monk-. Etelgh. and Paulette. dautdtlCf 
or Mr and Mrs Mel Copen- Florida, 
hew York. 

ANGIMPEX TRAVEL 
01-267 4455 

26 Hairland Rd, NWI 

LI 562 VISA/ACCESS 

PILGRIM-AIR 

DEATHS 
ALLEYN. - on Slh June. peacefully. 

Tim Alleyn, dear husband of 
Margarei and rotor of Sara. Edward 
and Richard Reouleni Mass al SL 
Terer-u's Church. Weklon Way. , 
Mcrstham. on Wednesday 15th June i 
at 3 00 om. No flowers, please. 1 
donations io Mother Teresa of 
Calcutta. 

BARRETT. - On 7m June, peacefully 
In Torbay Hospital, alter a short Ill¬ 
ness. Tim •Winifred Joani Deleted 
wife of Peter and mother of Sally. 
Timothy and Ptppa- Cremation 
pm ale. 

BEATTY. - On June 6. pcarrfidy at his 
home Owtay. Wuiershani. Kent. 
Alfred Chester, aged 75 years, be¬ 
loved husband of Helen, much loved 
laJter of Sarah and grandfather of 
Cuy and ChnrkHlc. Funeral service at 
Widcratiarn Church on Friday. June 

ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 
RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £80 OO 
PISA £93.00 
ROME £106.00 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £11900 
NICG £86.00 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £68 
Prices do not tntfode supplements, 

airport taxes or fUel surcharges. 

JULY/AUGUST VACANCIES 
On nud west coast France. Royaa A 
area. Vidas & apis from suable to 
Iwcwy. Up to 50*. disrouit offered 
fOT remahnng June 1st/15th July 
MdtfL - 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273J 552454. 

A Kay appointment with scope to build up a hffi technology 

ijcSa) MANAGER - DESIGN ENGINEERING 
SUPPORT CENTRE - MICROPROCESSORS 

MIDDLESEX £17,000^25*006 
SUBSIDIARY COMPANY OF ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST ELECTRONIC GROUPS 

the provision of application support on new 16 Bit CPU and p0nPh®2! kJKLSB 
software by supervising a microprocessor engineer, Gate Array project co-oioinabon wa tne> U.K. gjguter 
8nk with Japan from device inception to completion torouri) a ^ale JKmeijnear. An i 
ation vnli be necessary In Japan. Eventually up to 50% of tone will be spent «n me field am bp to 20% away 
travel wifl be necessary. Involving some travel to Continental Europe. The abflfty ^ en^ tneove^loDiicepta 
move in toe right direction plus a realistic, tough and constructive approach is importont. Kwai salary nego- 
tiabte. £17,(W0-£25.0(K) + car. contributory pension, free medical insurant, permanent health msuranca and 
assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference 
MDES4176/TT. to the Managing Director. __ „ _ 

"Pteaae ody contact us II you an applying tor tha abawpcwMoo 

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK 
CORFU TUES-£99 

RHOOES WED-£119 
CRETE TUES - £119 

ATHENS MON - £109 
ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS 

BEST OF GREECE 
0622-46678 

“LA ATOL 1244 

SWBMII RATS AMD HOUSES 
available and naedred far oiiwwwt 
eXKunvBL Lana or abort Iota in an 

ate scran. I moon, w.i. m- 

POWER ELECTRONICS 
RESEARCH ENGINEER 

SmaS company rsqukBsaRgifwerMS& or aquindant for RMareliiB 
riacMcal and BlacBonicpreducta. Salary £6.000 pj. maw C.V.fcx» 

20, Edward St, Birmingham B12RX. 

Public Appoiirtments 

AiBenban 4974^ 
LAKE OaTMCT. Madam heUday 

house, aw B/6.*a tv. gwoen. im 
pecs. From £100 p.w. T«L- 0896 

CITY OF SHEFFIELD 

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICER 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodge StrreL W1P 1FH 

TeL 01-637 5333 
ATOL173B 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booktnga wcteorae. 

AMEX/iOSA .Omen accreted. 

LAim AMtmCA. Low COS) nights 
holiday foumeyv JLA. io Bariev 
Mow Paaaaga. Wt, 01-747SlOB. 

TUWSiA.- Hot sunny days, balmy 
nlghls. Call Iht- srdalUb. TunWaii 
TraveL Ol 373 «««sten 

TSsTSe p-w- ** ® 
i AMD QUIET? I 

FORSALE 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS we 
have furabhed flats A houses, to 
5f/N% 5£?rraJ. Lto^OU- mCdOO Aw. Ol -482 J7M 

ofLrrtj (writ got the sunSMnef) 
08806242. 

CORNWALL Nr Uskeard. fteacefuf 
esnubdOte Wps 8) Are 
Juty/Aug/So*. convenient 
bea^tran/MWIb 06034262. 

SENIOR SECRET ARIES 
RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

173 NEW BOND ST Wl 
01-4990092 or01-493S90T 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Greece for £10 per day? 

With 12 years' emrience we tee 
me market leaders in law coat 
fUgnts. 

Lcmdao-Sydney £336 o/w £631 
return. 

London-Auckland £399 O/W. 
£691 return. 

Lendon-cairo £242 return. 
Around Die world from £699. 

(IKludve 2 week holidays Corfu 
13/6 £140. Soccses 10 6. 17/6 
£168. Lindas 15/6. 22/6. £189 
fllgtiacmly (on above) fr £99 

London: Ol -351 3544 <24 hn) 
Birmingham: 021 -6-13 14 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Gbsgow-. 041-5S2 2711 

I PVAHO - an tern-watoM Baby Onmd ^ 
Bg^^^OO ono. Potter. Bar 

N. DEVON, MEAN SEA. Rwww 
^ oi- 

rCr. Large fumbbed ba 
item. MJ hot water, ref* 
Teb 857 8157. (after som). 

ARSE 1*7-stoned oianaond nni 
valued £8.5oa wfll accent £3-6M UjWMWW) fteia 
Bo* No 0255 H The TbnSr FAF purchaeed. 2621 FLATSHARING 

IO. al 2.oOnm. Flowers to T. W. £691 return. 
Fuggte 4i Son. 20 Ashford Road. London-Calro £242 return. 
Tmierden in accordance wtth his Around the world IWUh £699. 
wishes no memorial service win be , , 
held. TRAILFINDERS 

CAMPBELL - Suddenly al Blalrcowtie 46 EarisCt. Pd.. London W8 6EJ 
Cotlags HosoltaL Monday 6th June European FUghB: 01-937 5400 
1983. Isom MacDlarmld SmjOo. Long haul flights: 01-93T 9631 
“K1 (chum" Golf Course Road. Covomnumt Kcoraed /bonded 
RnsetnounL BLnrcowrle. dear wife of . __ 
the lair Herbert Alan Campbell Bale ABTA ATOL 1458 
of Malaysia Jc Broomfhfkt. 
Rosemouatl A beloved mother ot — . 
Patricia & Jean. Funeral service In .,. __ 
Perth Crcmjiorlum an Friday 10th TIMSWAY 
June at 3.15 pm lo which aD friends. - vn, 
are rcmecUuUy invited. IS I(JUK way 

CARBONEU-On 2nd June X9S3 lo GREECE 
Dorethy Helen ineeTamoO widow of niurmeirim™ 
John Route Carbonefl of 4a JUNE SPECIAL OFFERS 
F^rSng.o^ad^S^ler Cra^ Holktow Inditeve or ratum fUgM 
aiion has token Mace. from GATWICK. s/c or Mb 

COLLINS.-On 7th June. 1983. peace- accom 
luDy ol his Home. UlUe Gubkv. 

awArtsat 
year*, deor husband or Lady DomBy K08iiaa»/« ob an 
• nee BootymanL Funeral service at ACCESa/BARaAVC/IMO 
Sidmouth Parish Church tomorrow. nan 77n« 
Friday. lOtb June at HAS lift. U9JJ f/lJOO 
followed by mtvale cremation. No .... 
flowers. DM donations If desired, to TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

<25^r^5LES“SJK2S-'iiSl5f Pnn Place. Rlckmaaaworai. Hert* Secrctor^^tlen. Cottoge. HUHtete ahta aTOLIIO/ AfTO 

DEAN. - On Jane Slh. 1983. Pate ---—- -- 
■ uiiy in Harrow HootartaL Fiance* 
Mary Dean. MBE SEN. Commander NEW YDNC fhn rutMiri „ fin. 
nlllwniiWrfRI veWft* twice 

SUNFARE FLIGHTS 
26Cte nation Road London SWIO 
_All credit cants wetcorae 

ABTA ATOL 13188 

“DOWNPOtW AT ASCOT? What wtn 
you wear? QcguU mactnlosties and 

1 SP“ !5 vrf* Japanese sallcs and 
auks. Truly waterproof. Orfolnte 

TIMSWAY 

is YOUR way 
10 GREECE 

JUNE SPECIAL OFFERS 
Hobday* Indirave or return (UgM 
ftora GATWICK. s/C or us 
accom. 

CORFU £99 
We can offer direct day nWiB to 
Corfu A Crete, throughout June 
from as Utae a* £99 rtn. vffla ac¬ 
commodation available tor a sup¬ 
plement. Faro night* Irani £73. 
Genuine & United offer 1st cam 
socura. Accrae/Bardaycard aeco- 
peted. details. 

£84. Brochure aad ewaiches' from 
Aguaraac L«L. Suite 77a 12 
Qroavenor Place. London B.W. 1". 

GENUINE ANTICUIE 165060 
awinslon Imperial army muskets. 
smooth bore, ttwrefoce no gun Ucence 
PWwil. Offers around £ao each'or 
£275 for an 4. Tet 0573-830965. 

RIHEST QUALITY wool carpels. Al 
n^o prices and under, also ava&abio 
™ eidia. Large room stze 

Tet 01-681 0BB1/584 8B03 
ABTA 589 0132 ATOL 

1—k 3wK» 
HHOOES/SYMf 132229/6 £159 £179 
■COS 132229/6 £139 £139 

ACCCSS/BARCLAVCMa 

0923771266 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Penh Place. Rtckmaiuwceth. Hert* 
ABTA ATOL 1107 AfTO 

ion extra. Large roan stn 
renmante under hah normal price. 
Ctianoary Carpets. 01-405 0453. 

WIMBLEDON - 3 bedrooms available 
in large house wllh >.. acre garden Isos 
than a miles walk from Centre Court. 
01-946 5619 after 4pm. 

BSCYCLOPEDIA BRtTANNTCA. 
1982 edition. «te £L205 

absolutely unused. £896. 01-699 o*»i x. 
«£W- 4 ptooee avaflOMe In Supeclor 

Private box for Royal Meeting next 
week (Tura-Sat). 5 a day or for Die 

Coun. 
Strootl 
244 71 
1236. 

CLOSE BATTlmm PARK, 3 bed 
makwtRini to newly converted ex 

PUTNEY- Superb spacious shared 
house, afl amanUtes. garden- 2 baths. 
CH._ cotonr T.V. SUN cotmte Or 2 F. 
£36 pw each. Td. 874 6596 after 
6.00. 

LITTLE VENICE. Luxury rum OaL 
own dble nn. straps oral to share 
with t other. Red. £66 p.w. od. Ol 
2893622. 

NW11 1 PERSON required to sham 
■podoos mod. h*e_ near tube buoes 
and shops. Bright due. nn. £200pm. 
T«L 466 3682eves/W ends. 

CHISWICK. - 4th person to share 
newly renovated hse. nr tube. o/r. 
£140 DX-m. tod. - Tet OX-859 3422. 
•xt 45 Or01-9966605. 

MO. Large room. C-H_ oat. usratu 
COST, transport, non in otter. £30 
aw. Tet. John 541 2178 frve> 680 
9571 (day). 

BARON'S COURT. Outer prof. Share 
mrateoo QaL own room. Non- 
smoker. 3 ottM tube. £25 p.w. met. 
3B1 191 Seva. 

WIMRLBMN VILLAGE sc ReL tovdy 
views, urge known, bath to share, 
own bedroom reroute only. £40pw 
tad. cb chw 946 8282- 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY/PA 

Wa an aooMng somaono to Join a 
smal acXvetUBkig and imrtuNng 
company lor a aMlun 2/3 monihs 
an a aatf omployad basis at S2L9H- 
par hour nagotteWa whh a vtau to 
tha tang term. Genera! dudas siB 
Induds aoma t>ta*V iwtehboanl 
and slgntfcam tavaNamonl in the 
aaofcig up of an oranaas profocL A 

Pff £10,860-C12,174 
(pay award pending) 

SftaffieM Housing Department is seefdng to ffif tWs newly esta&- 
Bsted post resoftng tram a major reorganisation ot the Horang 
Service. 
Applicants should be fluffy experienced in devstoprrartf at raw 
administrative systems, effective communications, word proces¬ 
sing and computerised information networks. 
The abBSy to work under pressure in a fast moving environment fr 
Important together with sound experience n the provision of ad¬ 
ministrative support systems. 

tautkKTfo’tti^^mi^bon ot anm^rmmue and ceptafbutiSgctt 
and work dosefy with the City Treasurer s Department in control 
Sng expenditure. 
Application forms are avaftabte from the Personnel and 
Training Officer, Housing Department, Town HsB, Shef¬ 
field SI 1WA, Tet 0742 735433. Closing date 16th June. 

It b the paficy of the Sheffield City Councfffo provide equal employ* 
men) opportunities and consideration will be given to an suitably 
experienced and quaSfled appBcants regardless ot handicap, sax 
or race. 

coraHptag WttNe and gaff moBw 
boor «e play an Important part In 
or success. Contact Marie on 01- 
«8 SS01. For tiattor datalo. 

£246 ita. fSi i^SS 
auca 78. mp was Ihc lovod god- tmvkx. Cii-AJiQ ai oq UMfXT 
moauf and friend of Franca Mery TTwAATOt^mg. aS«JvSS“ McCain. Funeral *nrtot al Trinicy iuv<3- j* iut iwy. Acma/vwa. - _ - 
Church. HlndM Road. Harrow on — - - — — 
Monday. June 2oth at 11.30 wn raunna _ _ 

"SSSlSEiSSIS ^^^££££3 
PidplI Fund. 31 John Ambulance or — - ■ 
MoiUl Health. The Rnd Roger ___ ____________ 
Wiltehead. 85 Warrington Rood. COSTOUTTEra ON HIOTT8/HOU 

sir:; on T.19B3. cora. 

whole vnx*. Td0306 897826. to 'ur^ty coowrted ex- 
0«d Yffflff n ACcTrmce doslve d^veJopmeni Dew fSLlItGTOII — Own nn. 2nd pa mu. 

*“5»toA decoranon* « carom. A fh. £145 pan art. V Near Htobbury 
w?W Xly location. £160 pw. Mtogtan Stedon. T«£ 621 1111. ext I 

TW- L-coc* 1024 CoMonS.J.W. Ltd.9492482. SINrite). 
SUTCteFMin. __ M SYDNEY. AUSTIIALIA-tateb MOOITS PARK. Smote prof, nenon 
SEATFjNDEBS Any pvcnL tort. Ob. »unny 4 BR absrtnwoC. Prune facte to ibare l«0L matetotede wUh 1 Oltier. 

"8 etectaeuter view* HartSS owndhie rm. £50 p.w. End TeL 
i.iT?lnTBow<*- °f-828 OT7& Opera Ptaie. Brtdge. For mil or 0682764931. 
WWIHEDOX TK3CET8 for ok. Al exchange Loodon fUB. 6 mouth* or PUTNEY 3rd ecram. (Ml io tear* flat 

day*, centre cocat and No. 1.01-839 tenger. ¥(3-01-584 8240 OwrTni^ 
OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flab for rant 7M 6821 before' 11.00 aja./aner 

WIMBLEDON »■*«*« available D1-6S3 in Lancaster Dale 2-12 raUa 9.00PJB. 

!*”! Ufto 4L La Alcmba a mtoa exirto. 16. 33 andao June. £ 
100 W" bHKta. Flight* cacti Thura dortng 8utm 

Beaconsfleld 6652. Vlvter. 01-636 5466 <24hnL A' 
_ 1320. 

ROAR. - On June T. i9BS. Don. 
peanAito> to hotoUaL ooed 90. after 
a short Dm. Ulr of 46 Wentworth 
Avenue. Kinchtev. N.3. tevtng abler 
OF Frank and Frances Agar. Funeral 
service at Sl Marytebone Coraefay 
Chapel. Wednesday. 16 June al 2-00 
p.m. Rower* u bouse before 12.00 
noon. 

_ OVERSEAS VISITORS. Flab for rant tm 6811 belora' 11.00 ajn./after 
■ —■ "i ■ ■ — WIMBLEDON Ocktts ovafteca* Ol -6B3 to Lancaster Oale 2-12 week*. 9.00 mn. 

3661. m. Ground floor Out s/c. £70 B.W- lac. CLAPHAM SOUTH B —■..*« r- 
tSKSATHOSK - Direct WIMBLEDON Ladle* Final* tttbeta. ^IP’ST “S */S-.56° P-witoo-« «*>; (Mialali ad PM om 
return mgfai raertm - no pate-01-878 6457. p.w. toe. Phone; room. £130 p_m. tort. TeL 673 5070 
5^2^“nd 3°.JU°g- WIMBLEDON tickets avaQabte. A3 ___ «*“- 

c/carri*accepted.Oi«366377. PUTNEY. ModernteM flaLM/F. ahare 
1-636 5466 <24hnL ATOL asOOT ROJL-Ladta day. Ftr Un. | wlto 2oOtm. o/roorn. lOmtoeiiSie. 

01-8394416 £120 PCRIHKI. 874 0740 
“ai/«J|re it pnwL wen tkcoruro. m iMciMf «». , ^_. 

-' ---- hr seen. Co. let. £250 aw- 602 ~ P*orN” 
ora kkrrn 6718. r*o«»e ana Btrden wuo odoror md 

NTS IN ESTORIL De har: WANTED RUCK ft RUCK 581 1741 Cbam,- . writer-£40 p.w. 3593736 (ewa). 
crated «xy|cc from  -»W11 Profewlonal person 30* to ibare 

c/o>rd* accepted. 01-8365377. 
ASCOT nnv -i qn,, oaty. Far him 

01-3394416 

WANTED 
«^v»cc - --"nSuAxf'inSSuSitate^pSSta «*515flgly*tP^mmviotorooro 

Sm£3“aSS WAJTOJ - Good duauiy Eng** and reaa&^1 6^9 r°°*n- 
Uttxai Proraoban* Ltd ATOL 1780. ConUnenirf furnltum Besl prices ._ CLAPHAM COMMON w™. rm. 

paid for Qatian. orach and Garrnan AMBUCAN Execudyr. seeks luxury 
• --furniture. ABo Art Nouveau petal- 0*1 or house up (o £350 p.w. Usds. £52?* «H“S- £25 Aw. exrt. 223 

REEK ISLAND FLIGHTS. — Athena Iran and rtoctes tec-T«fc 01-767 3045 fc^ teouired - PhUllps Ksy 6 Lteto ... 
itajInSm Ui? K«i or7369799fT). 8392248. CUTOtWICKProf person 23+ to aha* 
June. £109: Mykonos r. ILISJuly. EX-PARIS Cordon am A LA *XAM INC - CWer a teiparb rteocaOai 

Lteban PromoOan* LU ATOL 178CL 

prtoie central area* 
andavaBaUe£X5D-, 

cojofortable 
£30 p.w. Tel 

DaL own sinter 
6226729 Friday. 

CHEAP FARES. USA. Far /Mid Fate. 
Ctejoga. aSS 

Wwlde. KaymartccL 01-9307162. 

FRESTOM. - On toe 7 June, peacefully i 
al UUte Eggartoo. Cadraenbam. 
Canlerbunr. Pamela Winmfred 
FrestofL M.B.E. Ukc Reynold*) of , 
Maypote ConogeL Ansor. Wllbhlrr. I 
Funeral service al Charing. Kent. 
OtiMlonim al 11.00 am Saturday 

BILINGUAL 
PART-TIME POSTS 

1. FLUENT GERMAN 
Afternoon Secretary/PA, 
fuBy blOnguai. sought by 
conference organisers In the 
West End. Shorthand is NOT 
required. £4500 far 20 
hows. Age 2&40. 

2. FLUENT ITALIAN 
Secretary required to assist 
industrial consultant in Wl. 
Knowtadge French 
desirable, shorthand an 
asset Any mother tongue. 
Age 40+. {5.000 tor 25 
hours. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

COUNTY RECORD OFFICE 

SENIOR ASSISTANT 
ARCHIVIST (SOI) 

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT 
ARCHIVIST (AP3/4) 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for 

the permanent post of Deputy to the County Archivist and a 

temporary post of Assistant Archivist (vacant owing to 

maternity leave). Salary grades respectively £8.868 - £9,231 

and £5,973 - £7,545. Application forms available from the 

County Archfvest, County HaV, Northalerion, North York¬ 

shire, DL7 8DF. Closing date 1 July 1983. 

International Appointments 

CLCLANi 
Rmq (01) 8393385 
-ANGUAGES SERVICES 

toraaad Oocia tec- Tel: 01-767 3048 
or 7369799fT) 

LOWEST MR FARES to Audralta. 
PorEact amd U&A. Atea «MMd-1 

wide. Ran Exprara. 01-459 2944. | 

DLLOWaL _ On Juiw 7m 1983. , 
pvacrfully al home. Lc htettf cnanin. 
hf Saviour*. Currmry. Juba brtoved 

■f*a^fcHaijdnon TYav*£ 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Acccw/VMo. 

QRE» IMJUp FLIGHTS. - AM. 
13, 20, 27 June. £119: Koo 22. 29 — 
Juba £109: Myfconm l. 8, 15 July. EX-PARIS Cordon 
£139; Sklothos 24 Juno £129. Grrefc manageress/cook i 
s™ Hrtlday*. 01-839 6055. ABTA. t* L' 
ATOL Oil. 0637 H. The Times. 

VR1AS IN SICILY ■ opposite a sandy ■AYRWfTH FESTI 
badilkan£l8l wiidi RMin every "yNto nlghls < 
SabJday. FYy rtAour brortmra from 121b AJJIUW- 
Maote of Italy. Cad 01-240 9981. 0244 H The Times. 

manageress/cook aoeks tolerating I seryie* with the best luxury dote u 
oart-time work In London. Wmr Box fern on long irad short let* m aD 

wife of Tim and loved mother of AJMt M* .FAST JOTMIRe, 
Sarah and Lydia- Funeral service at UBA.^Outekter. M33»6/006L 
SL Saviours Parish Church. _. _ 
Guernsey on Friday. June loth a a ~ 
pm followed by private cremation.___. 
Relative* and ftlenda kindly accept EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched OT cfiar- 
thh totlmalkm. Family rower* only. ter. Eurochecfc 01-5424614. 
« drained donation* to lieu to Action_ 
Research tor (be Crippled Child, c '© 
The Treasurer. Midland Bank. The __ 
Pallet. Guernsey. A manorial service LOWEST AIR FAMES. Buckingnani 
al SI MMlfY. Grendon. Travel. ARTA. 01-836 8622. 
Northamptonshire at a date to be___ 

tOQTON. — On June 3rd Arthur or 4 I tow Al TRIAEHA OFFER to 
- «ruiur. Of 4 Rhode* June A Oa week £187. fort- 

0657 H. The Times. London areas. 01 -562 5014. 
’ - opposite a sandy | BAYREUTH FESTIVAL- 2 nmn NOTTINC HILL. Spedoua. rtaufriied 
With fUteiB every I wadedfor nlghU of 7th. ath. loth. DC^V^oconMara 2 bod padoOMBen 

to^toeSSefremi ^.^Augra. contort Boa No i-s «■«. tt« pa 

HOUSE CONTENTS anttoue*. large BATIS“AJ_IPA5,t BNeany lit 
bookcases, old desks, pictures, dodo. nuashti^ view. 3 roans, k&b. 6 
books, sttvor. deceased effects ate. suitable sharers £82pw. date ten 
FralOns01-657 7870. bides, let 0B677 268& 

WIMBLEDON Ttefeeb reautaed centre U& «12- CHARMINR s/c garden 
and number l courts. 01-263 9667 Ote. 2 rooms. Idlchen. bathroom, sop 
office hours iOpine Lid.). w.c. maeloas han. edoar TV- gas 

W* w JAW p.w. UJUL KrtCY - -- 
restored - PhUllp* Kay 6 Lewi , ./Tr...., - . , „ 
2245. orawitac Prof Demon 23+ to Share 
> WC - Wer a superb rriocaOoi Jffl? 
cm with toe best luxury ftote u £3apw Tel 934fe- 
on long and short let* H aD nm HEATHROW own rm luxury 
toi areas. 01-352 6014. /natsooetto to share wUh 1 other. 
W6 HILL Spacious, furnished £»»«««** aeon. 89T9»ta 
v decorated 2 bed paOo Oat aen CHELSEA. AOrnalve bedstL unk A b 
JrtioRd. 1-3 years. £105 pu and Barden, no weekends. Etoo i 
27 7077. pxan. 352 6114 eves. 
jRSEA, PARK balcony fit WANDSWORTH. Prof M/F own | 
n.tng .vtew, 3 roraos. k&b. 6 «tatee_roq(Q- tovtey llaL £30 P.W. I 
He sharer* £82pw. dose ten exd- Tet 785 7943. 

GRADUATE(S) OR POST GRADUATE^) 
LEGAL NOTICES 

FULHAM, 2 people share ground floor i 
flat with uardon. £40 p.w. each. 

Bmnu ... -,.r—- and number 1 courts. 01-263 9667 pte. 2 mare*. Idlchen. bathroom.aep Pirasacan01-7316268. mmi n»ivw 
SOUTH AMBHCA todudve fares otncehovn (Opine lull -- —r--- nnr j _i Ti _   EDICT al CTTATION 

340 PauJo debentures and mi “S®87 496i £36 p.w. 736 9657 wraoL To: CBve Emm Hook ao atom male 
Airea. Wimbledon tickets pfiana craven MMRVJJAMES. Contort us now FLATMATES. 513 Brampton Rd. 1nom*lrty ?i—10 CarUerioe 

s^rnnnd LM. 01-730 864SAIT Travel 01-9304536. 230 8861 far toe brat setoction or ^SecSve SbW M9 M9i^' 5£ca,lr- amteehurch Road. 
**"*«• . WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED Best fWa * boute* to rant to tawBnawMrt. BournenHMdh. Entfand bid whoa? 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays Prices polo. Obtainable*. Ol 930 KXdghlsbridBe. Kensington A Oieisea. * wt"*jrwh4*“boteb are unknown, 
to June to Corfu fr. £105 to one. 5600. Wl 3-8 PERSONS share iw in leL 3 YACHTS ANI) BflATQ T^ke Notice that by summons sued out 
Rhodra Ko* ir. £170. auictubToi- twumi mm. .  __ ___ doitale b^. Itocfi^hedflrt ri 75 IAUJ11 a AIXU DU A IS of the coon. RSteW been called upon 
8706868 ABTA ATOL 1214 *£S5if£??e<3n5S~ SRSfereBS1 DWT^^87 4906O?Z74 6677-- S00*??- wtt?to tt}»W'weol(sgg 

-^VXA.-SeBcentotaedfuBy %2E? « SSS’SSS 
01~ _ SEKV1CES °~ountota 

fRJQVDSHlPjloveandafteetkta. OMAUWY PENTIKHIftg FLAT to St ----- 

w‘ It SPORT AJVD RECREATION 

Required by smafl. vibrant rapidly expanding Japanese buslnuss 
sannees company based in Tokyo and wrtti branch offices in London 
and ManBa. Managerial pofifttanfs) avaSable primarily in Tokyo office. 
Wttngnau and ability lo travel widely, sociable personality, broad 
minded attitudes and common sense essential. Japanese language 
abBty unnecessary. 

Write wimC V. to:- 
ttrNLLwm, 

cfo The Sumward Agency Ud, 
lOCtuutaa DSL, SW1. 

Tefephone anqtrirfes wB receive no reply. 

promt whareaboste ore unknown. 
Take Notice tool by summons suod out 
Of the coon, you hove bom called upon 
to gtvc nonce, wfmta 6 <tex> wcokx Nirt- 
DuDUcaXtoa hereof, lo the registrar and 
to toe ptotoUfTe attorney of your 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HOOTON.-On June 3rd. Arthur, of 4 4820989.-- SEmiB* 
^JSSSoe ”k2S SS. SS “W FARE8 worldwkto. USA. a -- ' derail*. - 
h£b!K'a» iwitrortor £li« Catwiek day FjrEf?:,& ™OFWWDSHH». love and aCtectteo. OUAU1Y .PENTHOUSE FLAT to  -— 

M sport and recreation 
SiraitaiSi^mSMi^Sr^ ranmeft iw_«tra Cfarje*. Remark- ITALY. Ctoo. Moan £104. Horae £1S4. 958 10157 CoromhuOd Ol 364 0273. ---- 

J^ —01 W&EZm(S^ *8»r..D«a« 5 omv. puss*, but donatlona. If dratred. 
10 Special Trustor* of Guy* Hrapitai 
HOT use of pal tents omenHy fundi. I 
e,o £. R. Hteiaiioa and Son. 41 
Crave Hill Rd.. Tunbridge Wells. Tel: 
CS922246S. I 

ag. Mahogany huU. twin Intention to defend Of any) to an action 
S®D5cJ?LJS9e' wherein Kathleen Ada dmoma 

0 000. Ring 01-649 3089 for (bora Murray) claims: 
I- TftMto term* of Section 53(1) of toe 

-dorra IteQlstrtra Art. Act No 47 of 
195F. ae amended. Second Resixtadeai 

_:- ART GALLERIES 
r and T^and^rtSil*^^>d?,^^C>^’{^1 A?SJeWJ-^LLERY Borg My 
your totordkm. tuning, transport. 23 rn.n™..?1,6n iT?*i 
man Casltehawn Rd. NWI. Ol -267 7071 TRADrTlOW - MlUiMA, 
Ptota PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. Now and aSSS^TVtnra 

l^toitoSriSS^^SSSl’S’bS^ I THE piano workshw. UK 

£«2S. Boiogu £114. 

. On June 7th. 1983. I 
suddenly, to Hove. Elsie, dearly be- I 
tort wile 01 toe late Charles | 
MemobHt. OBE, much knrt mother 1 
or Audrey. Derek and Pat and dearly I 
to « by all her arandetiudrcn. | 
Service « toe Down* crematorium 
Bear Rood. BrkMan. oa Tuesday 
June !4Ui at 1250 Pm. Flower* may I 
be sent 10 Honiungton*. 4/61 
Montcflore Rood. Move. 

L»WMY. - On 6to June. 1983. sud¬ 
denly at the Wert Cornwall Hospital. 
Pcnancr. Max of 8 SL John's 
Terrace. Penzance, beloved husband 
of Josephine. Funeral service a1 

udgvon Parish Church. Penzance, 
on Friday lOth June, al 2.1& u.m. 
louoweo by pnvato avmattoi. No 
flowers, ny roQueot. 

MACKINNON, Ewrn . __ 
wml LUimo (AiBteofial. Husband of I 
Jean and (other of Pamela and I 
wiuiam. died on 7th June. I _ 

McSWIREY. - On jam 3rd at home. I ^WflpLY CRETE. Beairttful ertvata 

_ tncl Junepnceo. 01-6292677. Fishy. crarwWmcy . ^/S o£* 
<WfBC FLIGHTS. June dep* to Fan* Rd.NWt.Ol-267 6066. 

AtoertLCOTta OretrRhodesandKOs SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSMG 
SSJVESr**!: Nd extra*- Sunrtids. Ol ■ Home, etderty ju.n^ff auaUOed 
870 5868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. Staff. BUPA A PPPoaoente taxeotod. 

LATE FLIGHT BARGAINS team your Otet^itoch Ave. NW6.451 0148. 
local airport. Canaries. Spain FOR REPAIRS loseoulned and bonded 
Portuo^ Greece. Italy. Malta. FakSor dremes/Hems. Chinese embroMared 
01-471 0047. Atoi 164a {terns phase phono (060 8723 6B6 any 

EH . 1129 Hunter RetroaL Port I 
EKrabeih. direct lo AppUcanL 
2- Thai Find Rospondem pay the costs 

8791 Uteyi. 01-221 i9i6(«veaL 
of Dds appUczllon. 
3. That such further ml /i 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Portuort. Greece. Italy. Malta. FakSor 
01-4710047. Atoi 1640. 

MCI I ANY. SoosKSe cocuoes. 18th 
June onward* team £48 pw. 0225 
314406 (evert. 0226 24SSO (day). 
BrteateWHols. 

MALAGA. Alicante. Teoertfe. Palma. 
Faro, plus other dcsL From only £79 

wr’'- Hotra“Kot- 
MENORCA. IO Jono £135 lncL 2 wk 
« Cal wick. AbS reduction* through 
June, vinos a opt* many with pooh 
Tel: 0654 S75S31 CLT. ATOL 1772. 

FLIGHTS MUM from £79. Spam. 
Greece. Italy. Pprtind. Canaries. 
SanwhceL 01-434 4326. 

RENTALS 

Ftajdshed naL2 beds, racra. k * b. 
JTTp P.W. Taylor Dtxon Porter 741 
1063. 

| KMGH13MRME. Furn luxury Data. 
1 5edrrort ige krangs. 2 baths. 
<H(HW. un. Long/rt»rt lea. 654 
4792. 

rrtWfbe gretiUd as toe above Honour¬ 
able Court may deem m. 

Ntajce Further mu s you <aa t» 
todgmeru mss' be 

granted oMthte you without farther reference to von. 
Dated at Port Elisabeth on tote toe 

16ta day of May. 

- tor renowned Yount fhann jifnns 

RUfTMKRtaby grand an Shw. no. 
IWTOL Perfect contattan. £5.600 

WTHOW fFOFEAY 9 8 1 
SL Wl ANSELM KlUtA 
A watercolour*. 4994696. 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

-’v, 
• ^ — 

Registrar of the Sturane^at 

wgraau»gTB»ma.wa 
gtretrttonoEy spacious otto bedrm. 
Flat with secluded potto. Brand 
newly dec. a furn. ta» tnlcrtar De-,' 
stoncr. Avail, now 12 mntos. JSi 
Company Lee 

£130 per vrortL. 
SUSSEX GARDENS. W2 

Attractive two Podrm. FMI in new 

HVIUABLEY. Pleasant 3 bod. f»Uy I 

tessss- »««»»*■« 
Wl. Roof-top 2 bed nouty brteny ItaL i 

Lux new Stack. CJL. CH-W. £196 
p.w. 834 5788. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS *TSMW8K“- 

NEW MALDEN 

moWSEft DARBY. 19 Cork SL WJ. 
01-734 7984 EUAN UCLOW. 

>‘■•7—'rV-.-.-lYT1 

MonKa Doreen. Requiem mas* at SL 
John the Baptist Church. Wraterham 
on Monday June I3Ui ol 10.00 Am. 

—ADMAN. - Oa Till June. 1963. 
prarrluny at tit* horn* Leal House. 
Alton. Perthshire. Norman, dearty 
toi<*d husband of Gwendoline 
Embtefon and dear father of Judith 
and Sirranne. formerty of Co. 
Durham. Parts. Fraserburgh. London 
and. New York. No teller* hast 

NAIROBI. J-BUKG. WEST AFRICA. 
Never kwowingty mdersgKLJEconalr, 

MjjPLY CRETE. Beautiful private Ttyr. 0l-6O6%68r9»?7\Alr A<xv A 
vuiio. stutUoi. some with pools. MaM SPECIALIST Iooq haul trtn*. NalrabL 
service and car tare. We offer » very ^SSJSrgToptoS&iu^rAiS^: service and car hire. We offer a vent 
Personal service. Price* Start at £175 
pp 2 wn. Please ring for our snud 
friendly brochure. 01-99* 4462. 

117JM3TWO tongues for the 
PRICE OF ONE fuxunr villas A country 

Gale. Newty furo_. & dec. tn modern 
style. Company tat. Avon, new 6- 
iz raffia. 

£135 per week. 
CLEVELAND SQUARE. W3 

Luxury Flat m period bWg. with 
tote, vtew* over pretty Garden So. 3 

house wuh garden in gum sl com¬ 
pany lot £325 pw. 927 6126/0576. 

HOLLAND PARK dopant random a/e 
p«woA. ego 

PW VJRPR. 01-727 flgoa. 
CRYSTAL PALACE. Modem. 3 bed 

W. SStggtg"- «*■m p-w- 
LWA 2 dble bed*, reap. tab. W.C. 

' UJl^vTdv^iiv'S. c.h. c.h.w. Co. Let * 
talla + £175 p.w. WUIet 730 5435, 

•rice OF ONE ruxuty vidas 6 coun try 
house* new> beodtea or Royan mid 
west cml France, stps 5/12 16-30 
June. Tet 0273-552454. French 
•dec ikm. 

ROGERS. On June^ 2nd. 1983 at | CRETE LAftT MINUTB. Wtedmltts 
Ashford. Helen Edtth Metany. dautev 
ter of T. Cornwall and Mr* Dertiam 
of Lancaster. 

STANLEY-CARY MOLLY. - On 7m 
June 1983. after a short Discs* hi 
Cason. 

SUTCLIFFE. - On Tib June suddenly 
pi name James Frederick, ooed 61 
year*, late professor of Plant Physlo- 

and vntas. some with private pool] 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Coo (art 
me expert*. All aewmaitart* Quoted. 
Suraur. Tel: 01-9553648. 

AEROMEX1CO ofrers exceUtert tare* to 
ad Mexican and South American 
ctoes Tel: 01-657 4107/8 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult toe •pedteteta. 01-486 9176. 
ABTA. 

tote, views over pretty Carden So. 3 
dwta.. Irge. recop. & *p. dining m. 
Newly furn. A dec. retalnlne many 
ptrtoo teaiuresL Mcrt for aiucrtaln- 

OUad RiL AvalL now 12 

£260 per week. 

Fourth Arana. 

__Attarran for aerrtea: 
loratwnon Arcade. 
OkJQwtsichiireto Road. 

Ownimsnfe rate Vtateiten Houd. 
Gas Cit SUbo rm 2Bft * Wl. Dm 
nn, 3 Beds. Fitu kd. Luwy Botvin. 
Sunrai Uoxin oartten. mfe sol 

St and 
SA Sin. 31 mm Yttyia & Umm 
£*4.000. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLBlY O 
178 MnmMonRd. SW3. 

Ol-6M 7566 -■ 

iStb & I9fh CENTURY 
FRENCH Sc ENGLISH 

PAINTINGS. 
Dauy 106. SMI 106 

KM£trA.-Banaara Carafly. moOvora 
h”p. i yr from Aug is. Clean 
K^8SSKS.-W*sr^.taSS: _M T^i5??^o.HAHMAN 

Tel: 0923 776472 
VSP'cSS&tZ 
10-5. Sat 10-1. 

i7jssa®a;! 
AS Jura. DSfiF- 

CHESTERTONS 
01-262 506a 

talb*+ £175 p.w. WUIet 7305435. 2. Lenor_aixi photo to: MraT A 
CHHW*. — Sarvleed not*, rota 1 _ .Mate1. laSBCateny. tkixvs. 

^.8?S£1Si?w -NeUOw* 

^^d^c/WSd^S: SS SSrkSS?2 
nsscwkwbwJF1^ 

'jjs.arjuTf: ^ miscellaneous 
HNANCIAL 

■radio and unornabrt -straBea*. vou OOUIH OF FRANCE holiday flat* lo 
jaisys001* <"** ^ooow. iet 01. 

(ATOL2I3BL ABC/C. MIL ST. 1MPCE liMM» Iwm in hBI1 

-579 7886. Al 

K/^^S001® frew aoow- Tel! °1- POUUCO swn^. High auaUfy */c flat. 
»»“« Ui-tngrre l dble. 1 sde. bed TBH.UL 
R. ST. TROKZ. Lsvety honM In hill Bath. CH. £1 LOpw. MS 6ITS. 

or BA«>HS CT. 3 rota rtn. Lovew new 
tOtbSept onward*. 01-431 1927: PB lux 1 bed llaL £1006180 P.W. 

years, lab* processor of Plant Phyrto- 
fogy at Susan Uidverslty. beloved 
husband ol Jann. Funnral service al 
S! PNcr-* ChurctL Woodmancole. 
Henflcld. Sussex oa Friday, June 
lOlh at 3.30 pr.i. 

VAN DER BYL - Peacefully on 
Sunday 5 June 1983 Mrs Joy Clare, 
widow ef toe tale Mater the Honour- 
obit* P. V. G. Van dcr By) or FaSffleM. 
IftJPtrr Cape- South Africa. 

WHALLEY. Profrsaor Arthur George 
Cutnnen of Quran* LMversliy, 
kmgrtan. Ontario. On 27m May ol 
home after a long minis. Dearly 
kned husband of Elizabeth and 
rather or Katharine. Christopher ami 
EtnUy. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SWlSSJET. Low taros dolly to Short leL 892 0344. 
Swuaortaad-2uricb. Geneva. Barte.1 NWI. - Prtmrcae MIL 

8ELORAVU1. Unc mew* tan*, ige 

SS^eJffS&offed?^ 
KLNSntta Otv Large bedroom m 

private house, would sot burtness- 
“ta". £60 pw. TN 584 7733. 

WOMBOSC WU. s/e flat, stas 3. eh. 6 
puns t^t £iiO pw. TH (day) 
Wlen«r 262 1011 (eves) 586 847^ 

Seme. 01-930 1138. 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

"• Bt"ne 
KENSUfOTON WL 2 bedrm flat aD 

mod cots. £125 p-w. 937 9290 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

WELL EDUCATED tare Worktop 
Female under graduate mbEs 

FOR SALE 
•raptaynwnt mid June Ceptarulj«7 
Britain or Franc*. Tri 061 2266150 

LdriSng subsidy book pubSshsr 
woks fuanuacripts ot al types So- 
taynon-Mon. poetry. Jimmie, 
scfwiailyand reOglous works etc. 
New aurora wriegmsd. Sand tar 
free booktot KSS Vantage Press, 
?>8We« 349, ft. NowTwk, NT! 
10001. USA 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PENROSE, DEREK JOHN. Monona I 

wn.lt* at SI Raul’s. CbVtxU Carden. 
London WC2 an Friday 17th June 
1983 al 12-00 ram. 

INMEMORIAM 
HAU.ETT. - tn laving memory of 

Hilda Fclldly HaOeB. Who passed 
away June 9to. 19S7. - Twomey. 

MEAD, MAURICE JAMES. In lUpPleK 
rcmcmpranc. Plana. 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

MALAGA SS5 
June 16.23 & 30 

PALMA E85 
June 16123 

TENERIFE £39, iOZA ESS 
^Cbaraateed no auebarges 
“tier European (toaialm 
waBabft. Cal us now on:- 

01-4024262 
VALEXANDER TOURS LTD 

?< OambrtJ Rax. Lsaten, W1H lit 
ATOL 278 BO 

FRENCH RBEPLACES 
Two Louis XV atrip, shea motif m 
Mtts stauHry matte. One Louis XV 
stele, shea roof In rouge martfe. 

Lwfc XVI style, srtnls and 
bwr motif in wtuta statiwv marbie. toy mow n wtuta ristuwy marble. 
Dimensm n qrs. One is 156 k 120 
*85. The osier three are 125 * 120 » 

From £1,200 
TeL 01-3S1561B anyfims 

"RMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS 

S£gEJ5'Jfgj- jS5£ SafS.g-gtJto Wl Anw. LggvHE caulewy, 30 Brtisr»- 
(Chancery Dtvlrtooj (toted the Wte Septeraber. 1983. Wl. 01-493 lB72 'b. CDotBtnpgrsrr 

as^^r/^Tooupte aa^SSisSSa «usr«7« ssftRaj?"--—1"—• 
S85S^^S,, a79w’TB“B“« EBRTag tend ggnrsg 

KiSSK, t-n|°gkri Jar- Cg^aaots toowtag Vrito"?^^^^-- Ftow^from Shdiresprara. 

^ ^ BUHNLLY BOROUGH COUNCIL 

87 Cd^SSlf^ta?*^. MsUCteg 

DOPjffiSTlC AND CATERING ----- 
SITU ATIONS REQUIRED ___ 

-£2^__ ^naSSWT** flVTMnO^^AKEASY- 

UK ft OVERS 
Marius. Don 
87 Regent SL 

| ta Pic Matter of RTVElriVATER LM. By |c60(MX)0 
I Order or toe HK3H COURT. Dated the SSSS?: 

MICHAEL GOEDHUIS LTD- 
14 CM Bond street. Wl 

WTEBIOM OFTTMEASY - 
Until 8 July 

Mon-Fri 106: sol 10-1. 

wttb/wiihout a i 
tasoraxlon. 
Smoisk June. 1985. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Send your doiuticm today to: 

BiffiA Heart Eoundartm 
l(C Gloucester rkc-:. land oo WIH 4DH 

NCBEEN - H« wishes m imr 
“Stoat" dav. Low «« Mtasiar. 
Richard and Malthew. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD courses to 
uaBr for “A" imri/pre-tmirersay 
StudCBl*. SraeduolloisdL 

JOKES THE CHANS - SyriCs Bird 
knows about toe Swallow. 

aostralwtlz. . 
•« Ok enU AM aftta 

on* 
SYDMFf £320 £541 
SEJOUSNE Qso £541 
NHUW C360 £818 
PERTH ISM £511 
AyaaATO £430 £701 

WAREHOUSE PRICES 

CeSITRAL LONDON, 
tKdmcrti mows m 
turnttore. jj/3 
July/Septenuier. £280 
ft W^ELECITnClTY 
C3.UDCD. Tet 3734134 

S/3 tnonoa "WHbte OETACM» BUNdALDW nmmi. 
£280 pw. cjl. CAfldrea evar 5 *a oa dbIt in araoe. 4-b doowb 

_Mon-Fri 106:Sat 1D1. ’ 

FjCA. « to BouX OMtaSw ** £600.000 BL8. MONTPELTO STUCMO ^ * 

Sriy namuioe or Newport bowouchctm **7, &stein.___ 

a™, 8MS ^ 

__. ^ letoisso-ununajura. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 8A83 
0L8. Outstanding. 

Wriwyn 66S6, 

II aHhener^BA beAri toAos/NZ 

“ 01-404 4944MQ5 Ut —- 

RHHO TRAVEL 
15 Ne> (Mania. 
ImdonWCl HE3S. 

1 With ae same qaalny service from 

RESIST* CARPETS. 
Sapor MERAKLON 6aa beck, ptsm 
•dvet pile £2.99 ^ Wodj beaded 
wavy domestic fcertxn£4.9S sq >U 
Wool Weeded plain vdwa pile £5.95 

A® toces adotveof VaT. 
mssunog and estimating, 48- 

00«r open fining service 

,«n.R?STAC'RPCTS 
1<S wudmnb Bridar Rd. SW6 

RENTALS PUBLIC NOTICES OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

educational 

2 9th Century, 
1. £2 * £1. 2185 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 
10 ,et unfumlsfjfid. 

i5.MXW7.000 per annum. 
For further details Tel: 
fa/tiraa Estate Ola* 

01-623 4372 arfll-588 3118 

TOE ftOSMONS TO SEAMEN. The 
Annual Mcettae ot The Mteskms to 
Seamen wm be hMd at SL Mldiart 
SSP*?? BOWL Orileeb HBL London 
EC4R 2RU on Tuesday 21st June al 
2-00 ML The speaker wi2 be Tha 
Rrvi W. J. D. Down end Ml nertxn 
are weieanie io attend. 

The Annual Omenl Meeting of 
Fellows of the Royal Commonweaiih 
Society win ba held OH .Thursday 23rd 
June. 1983 at egtn. in toe Society's 
CoRimarrwcrilh HblL 18 
Narmuaibertand Avenue. - Loodon 
wca. 

Nr LEXINGTON 

KENTUCKY 
SiSinS? 01 ?rouWu* central 
Sfesawass 

rawiw!6***®6 w”* 

lif^asneite 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy, 

1983 and 1934. 
Telephone: 01-385 8433 

M 

MOTORCARS 

South A tunny aim Lmriw jjl: 
Bsaea'ig* «■ vnlowa 
ESTK1ES- Mon-Fri l lom-spa. 

% 

chPf d* IJSk> / 
i 
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s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Davalle 

Ceofax AM New headlines 
and traffic, weather and sports 
information, avaflabto even ft 
you da not haw a tatetmtsst 

■3® Braakta*tTiin«:lncfudas 
naws bufetfns at CL30, 7JOOl 

* 7.30,6.00 and &30 Sport at 
6^*2,7.18 and 8.18, Keep « 
(between $.45 8nd 7MTV 
spot (7.1S-7_3G); Tho morning 
papers St 732. and 632: This 
cs America (7.C6-8.00); 
Horo8copoat»«^. eoaet 
of the day: Ben Kingsley star 

iV- of the film Gancflti Closedown 
at 9.00. 

. r ; .tt For Schools, Coflegea: 
■ ~ ' i. Deutschland; ft32 Spain; 9^40 

' Descubra Espanfi; UL32 in 
Spite of thoir Deafness; 1130 
Wales and the America*. 

?! -SO Worid Cup Cricket The 
' rjivi Prudential Cup. England v 

'm New Zealand at The OvaL 
•30 News Altar Noon: with Sand 

t__ Marshall and Richard 
XR Fi r: > VVhrtmqre; 1JHHoaneial 
t L ‘ RCki* **«»»«■ And news headlines, 
sARCH ^'4>5 °ayOut GwynFtictmrds 

c fJCt: cycles through the Derbyshire 
7-J? V . "£• Dales, visiting MonsaJ Dale 
l_M'' - andthemertattownof 

v! Bakewefl; 1-45 Hr Berm; 3LOO 
Wfed;i You and Me: two lor me very 

.. \ y«mg. 
, _■! -« *-■«-—■- f*-"itgnr Miiirir 

ibltc .%»„> • Tlm®(Dsndng). 
AS IntenmlionalTannlKLive 

—■».-_ 0 coverage of the Stefla Artois 
Championships, from Queen’s 

fry of ?«ii!^do"("!,alsoBBC 
A5 Play School: Charles 

- K 

***** 
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ktftal Iprwitftt*: 

on BBC 2, at 10.15 am); %20 

Hong Kong Phooey: cartoon; ‘ 
(r); 4.40 Hekfc Part 10 of this 
26-epteode ehfldren’a serfs! (rfc 
54)0 John Craven's 
Newsround; 54)5 Blue Rater: 
Roy Castte demonstrates 
some of Ms stunts from the 
new stage musical Singing in 
the Rain; £35 Roatwrb. 

- A0 News; 6-00 South Easts! Sbq 
■ . 625 Nationwide. 

£5 Towonw/I Wodcfcthe 
finafiste oftho Prince of Wafas 
Award tor Industrie innovation 
and Production receive 
certificates from the Prince 
himself. This is the first of two 
programs*. 

L25 Ftioc Murder on the Orient 
■ v ■... Express (1974) Begant. 

^ atmospheric and (naturaly) 
talkative fflm version of the 
Agatha Christie fivflar with 
Inspector Poirot (Albert 
Finney) on the trail of whoever 
it was who kffled one of the 

— passengers on the famous 
’ train (Richard Widmark). The 

— _ suspects Include Lauren 
Bacall, Ingrid Bergman, Sean 

• V* ’’ Connery, Vanessa Redgrave, 
ktichael York, John Steigud 
and ttfendy HHier. Directed in 

' unhurried fashion by Sktaey 
, . „ Lumet 

• •*£ ■ 9 A0 New* with Michael Bueric. 
OAO Carrotfs Lib: Election 

SpeciaL Entertainment from 
'"~T»*\T Jasper Canott and Ms 

supporting company. 
iOAO Election 83: The poDsw« have 

dosed less titan an hour ago, 
Tha first results are expected 
shortly after TL0Q. David 
Dimbteby masterminds the 
ambitious TV coverage in the 
stixflo, and Sir Robin Day wW 
be talking to leading figures as 
the hours $lp away. Peter 
Snow wtt preside sttha • 
ron^xiter terminal; ttw BBC’s 
r^ticai editor John Cole w» 
be kept busy, as writi 
psephologists Tony King and 
hforCrewB. 

C" Ften: Crooks Anonymous 
Ufi t L-v : *» (1W2) British comedy about a 

jewel thief who tries to go 
stataht With Stanley Baxter, 
Leslie Pfafflps. WMfrid Hyde - 
White and JuBe Christie. Ends 
at 525am. 

* :u8 detaita of the timing of the efactfan 
b suits dederations: Mormtian Guide, 
■tackpago. 

.825 Good Morning Britain: 
includes News at 820,720, 
72Q,&00 and &00; Guest of 
the day (George MeBy) at 82% 
Sport at 8A5 and 725; 
Today’s Papers at 72% 
Competition at 72S and 82& 
Pop Video at 726Television 
spot at 62% Style by Jury at 
82% Michael Bany* food 
feature at 9.1% Mad Uaate at 
9.1% Closedown at925u 

ITV/LONDON 

920 Sesame Street teaming, with 
The Mifipets11020 FBm: 
Tomahawk (151) Routine 
Western, wtih Van Heflin ae 
the scout who sides with the 
Indians in a campaign against 
the buOting of a waggon road 
through Sioux hunting 
grounds. 

1220 GammoR and Spinach for tha 
toekfiers; 12.10 Get up and Qk 
another one for the toddters; 
1220The SttiRm. 

120 New*; 120 Thames arae 
news; 120 Crown Court: The 

. jury's.vanfictbithecaseoftiie 
two men accused of trying to. 
brfoe members of the jury (ft. 

220 A Phis: GO NovB makes the 
five-day crossfog to New York 
on board tin QE2.230 Fumy 
Mm: Drama serial about a . 
showbuslnese tamfiy heeded 
by Jimmy Jewel to Episode 3, 
an tofiuertitel London booking 
agent travels up North to see 
the show (r); 320 CMntz: 
Michele Dotrice and Richard 
Easton to a famly comedy 
88riBs.tr) 

420 Children’s ftV: Gammon amt 
Sptaacb (r); 4,15 SpMdy and 
Daffy: cartoon; 420 Flm Post 
Sue Robbie repOes to young 
viewers’ letters; 420 
Rowante Report Richard 
Murray, head chorister of 
Westminster Abbey Chair 
School is Interviewed by Nidk 
Rowsm; 4A5 Home: drama 
aeries set to an AustraBen 
community welfare home. 

5.15 Emmerdaie Farm. 

5.45 News; 620Thames area 
news; 625 Hotel Upstairs 
Project (to h«^ the troubled 
youngster). 

625 Knight Rider: Tonight’s 
episode is about a spate of 
lorry hijackings and sabotage 
attempts on a highway in New 
Mexico. 

720 North By Northwest (1959) 
Alfred HUchoock suspense 
yam, bUBdtog up to one of the 
best-known of ail Hitchcock 
cflmaxds-the struggle to the 
death on the tecs of the Mount 
Rushmore memorial. Cay 
Grant plays the advertising 
agent who is taken for a secret 
agent and remorselessly 

: hunted. Co-starring Eva Maria 
Saint James Mason. 

1026 The Nation Decides: General 
election night marathon which 
continues untff 320 tomorrow 
afternoon. The only break wfl 
coma at about420am 

‘ tomorrow morning when the 
Steve McQueen thrSerBuOflt 
wm be screened 
Masterminding the wtiota 
ambitious operation from tha 
ITN studios Is Alstair Burnett 
Pater Sissons will be operating 
the computerized graphics 
system that wfflghre projection 

- of tha outcome of the voting. 
Among the political laadereto 
be interviewed to the sudo 
are Cocfl Paridnaon, Patrick 
Jenkto, Nefl Ktonock. Eric 
Variey and David Penhalgon. 

420 FBncBkdttt(1968)Hig^qua»y- 
crime drama with Steve 
McQueen as tha dadteated 
San Francisco poficeman on 
the trafl of the kUers of the 
hoodtom he was assigned to 
guard white he was in 
California to give vital evidence 
at a Senate crime hearing. 
Ends at 620am. 

• By tha time NBJ.Y’S VERStdN 
gats on Ihealr tonight (Charnel 4, 
920), the afectorardon't-knows* 
wB, presumtfdy, hqvermdetheir 
irtnds up one wayoranrthor. But. 
by tha time Maurice Hatton's 
strange drama has ended (at 
11265k I predict a whole new army 
of “don’t knows" wS have 
replaced them because Mr 
Hatton's Fan on Four is not so ' 
much a flm as a guessing game of ■ 
exceptional compsxfty. WH you, for 
example, vote tor the explanation 
that everything that happens to 
Eileen Atkins’s dearly confused 
hotel visitor is happening only in 
her mind? Or wS you puta cross 

of amnesia? There are several 

Version. One Sting Ido know that 
the state of not knowing cSd not 
make me feel I had wasted a 
couple of precious hours. 

2,920pm), a modestly 

tanyones 
.THEELKTION 

DUNES (Ratio 2,10.00pm) 
finds Roy Hudd and Co in a state of 
mind that Is even less respectful of 
haflowed trsKfitions than usual Its 
nearest relative. Week Ending, Is 
back on RacSo 4 tomorrow right; 

s^is»s more than 
afStv-bad 

wrong wfth that) depending heavily 
oiVoc Pop (nothlngvwong w»t 
tether, prevned wafltere are dven 
short oirim continues with an 
anahmis of one man’s vision of a 
mkJdte-dass Garden of Eden to the 
heart of Kent Basa Scruby created 
Pells wood, where commuters to 
the dty and back could tore out their 

ZZS^XZ"**'*** 
TudortMfiian houses. His suburban 

i am r.itd that Brian Redhead is 
masterminding BBC rac&o's 
ejection coverage (Ratfio 4, 
1020pm onwards). R is all too easy 
to lose one’s sansa of humour (and 
proportion) on nights Dke this, and 
Mr Redhead is ust the man to keep 
Ms head whBe, afl around, the tally 
of lost heads - and seats — w« be 
high. 

BBC 2 
825 Open University (until720). 

Space-Time (geometry); 820 
Conflict to tha Famly; 625 The 
Nervous System. 

18.15 Play School: (see BBC 1. 
326). 

1040 World Cup Cricket: Live 
coverage of tha first (toy’s ptav 
In the England v New Zealand 
match at The Oval (unH 
1120). 

1220 World Cup Cricket The five 
coverage resumes (until 12%. 

125 CfcnedowGL 
125 Cricket/Tefinte. Backto The 

Oval for more avers. And 
coverage of the Stella Artois 
Tennis Championships, from 
the Queen's Ctutx, 

720 News: wtih subtitles. 
725 Fancy FWe Another Sm (the 

last in tha series) for people 

How to tiring a coral 
your own home. 

820 Behfad ihe Scenes with John 
Gaenfetec We see the 
television tframa cflrector at 
work on a production of Tlw 
Sea Change, based on the 
Efizabeth Jane Howard noveL 
The actors involved are Anna. 
Massey, Jffl Bakxxi and Patti 
Daneman. 

820 Food and Drink: Although as 
many as 30 new food products 
come on to (He market every 
week, not afl of them catch on. 
We team about some of the 
tefluras. 

920 The Yormg Ones: The final 
episode In the series finds 
London threatened by 
flooding. Ade Edmonson, Rft 
Mayafl. Nigel Planer and 
Christopher Ryan are jetined 
by the programme’s co-author 
Ben Bton and other 
entertainere from the Comrc 
Strip dub in Soho. 

930 Britain to the Thirties: 22 
Minutes from London. The 
passing years have done little 

' to alter the appearance of 
Pstls Wood, tin "garden c%" 
created to house London 
commuters flvtog south of 
Chisfehurst (see Choice). 

1020 West Coimfry Tales: Ring a 
Ring a Rosy. Drama, narrated 
by Keith Bamjn. and starring 

. Nanette Newman as the • 
widow whose attempts to 
shield her daughter from tite 
outside world are in feopandy 
when a man comes Into their 
fives- 

1930 Cartoon: The Metamorphosis 
of MrSamsa. 

120 Jane Fonda Doubie BO: 
Steelyred Blues (1972). 
Comedy about three friends 
who attempt to get airborne in 
a battered aquaplane dating 
from the 1940s. With Donald 
Sutherland and Peter Boyle. 

12.10 FQrc Khrta (1971). Strong 
drama (wtih strong language) 
about a cafJ-giri (Jana FOnda in 
an Oscar-winning 
performance) involved with a 
detective (Donald Sutherland) 
investigating the 
(Esappearanca of a friend. 
With Charles Cioffi. Director. 
Alan J. Pakula. Ends at 225am. 

*W( 

CHANNEL 4 
520 Car 54, Where Are You? 

American-made comedy 
series about two potice petrol 
officers (Fired Gwynne, of The 
Munsters and Joe E Ross). In 
today's episode, the Press 
turn up tofim the two officers’ 
togetherness'. 

520 CcKBittfowic The word and 
numbers game, htnxfc«ed by 
Richard WWtetey. 

620 The Good Food Show: 
Torfght’s eefition offers the 
spectada of50200 people si 
of whom have ttw same tf*ig 
on their mind - fish. Plus an 
item on beans. 

620 Get Smart American-made 
secret service comedy series 
star ring Don Adams. TonighL 
a spy dog is planted to a KAOS 
kermai because Brie befleved 
the enemy are brainwashing 
dogs to kn thefr scientist 
masters.- 

720 ChaaiaiFonrHaws. 
720 Do You Remember? 

Hlgh&ghts from a London 
concert given to aid of Stuart 
Henry's Multipie Sclerosis 
Research Appeal (Mr Henry a 
<Ssc jockey. Is himself a MS 
victim). Artistes appearing 
include Del Shannon, Craig 
Douglas, Tommy Bruce, Kathy 
Kirby. Screaming LordSuteh.. 
Jess Conrad, Bert Weedon. 
BflUa Davis, Heinz and Rocky 
Sharpe and the Replays. 

820 Alter image Alternative arts 
magazine. Tonight’s edffion 
includes the second mini¬ 
musical starring 
Pookiesnackenburger. It is 
called Bongo Herbert's 99th 
Nervous Nightmare. The 
programme also features Jon 
Whiting and hts Robot Men 
and Women, and Mck 
Grimshaw who explains 
"systems" architecture. 

920 SoapcMore pages from the 
Tates' and Campbefis' family 
scrapbook. Tonight, Jodie 
goes into hospital for his sex 
change operation. 

920 FOm on Anh: Nelly's VarsioR. 
Maurice Hatton's mystery. 
tfriSer, based on the book by 
Eva Hges, stars Been Atkins 
as the woman with an identity 
crisis. She goes to stay in a 
country hotel, finds alortune 
in bank notes in her suitcase, 
and is questioned by a sinister 
young detective . Ccnstarring 
Nicholas Bafl, Anthony Bate. 
Barbara Jeftord, Bana David 
and Brian Deacon (sae 
Choice). 

1125 What the Papers Say: with 
Russell Davies. 

1120 The Wgfatwatehnien: Satirical 
show, starring Keith Alien on 
guard duty dining general 
election night 

1220 Fflnc Room at tile Top (1959) 
Film version of the John 
Braine novel about an 

■ ambitious woridng-dass 
accountant (Laurence Han/ey) 
who schemes Ms way up the 
ladder of success. Co-starring 
Simona Signorat (as his 
mistress). Heather Sears and 
Donald WoffiL Director Jack 
Clayton. Ends atJL25anv 

c Radio 4 
6J» NaWsBnaflng. 

6.10 Farming Today. 
825 SHtophg Forecast 
>29 Today. ?»Juefing645 Prayer for 

the Day. 625,735 weather. 
7JJ0,8.00 Today's News. 725, 
S25 Sport 72(L820 News 
Summery. 7.45 Thtxrt* ft>r the 

' Day. BSf Waamor;TfmeL 
900 News. 
925 OwdgxitoL Roger Coate 

nvosugnosBUMWi 
experience of unfair dealing. 

MB The Lbfng World: The Rodqr 
Land- - or tiw Bunen, cn the 
watt coast oflratand. 

1020 News. 
1022 fat Man at Work. Tom Vernon 

. sr^sfSr’*’8 
1MB Mooring Story: The Sheep titet 

Strayed from the Flock* by 
DonaHI Bancroft 

RMS Defiy Service from tha Chapel of 
Unity. St Arne's Cathedral. 
BeHutt. 

1120 News; Travel 
1123 A Week at Lumb Bank. A 

documentary raconfing vrifinut 

1128 Enqute WBhin. Listener's 

1220 
1222 You sid Yoixs. Consumer 

—■ - aovtca. 
1227 Degrees of Humour. Second of 

four programmes celsbrattog 
100 years ot the Cambridge 
UntarsNyFoofl&tis Dramatic 

1225 Weather: Travet Programme 
News. 

120 The Wbrid at Ore. 
120 The Archers. 
ij> otvppffig Forecast. 
220 News. 

222 Woman's How. 
320 News. 
322 Afternoon Theatre The 

Daughters of the Late Coloner, 
leathering Maraflafcfs short 

S._ 
420 News. 

422 Just after Four. 
4.10 Stray Time: The Breaker' by KM 

Denton (12). 
520 PM: News magazine. 520 

Shipping Forecast £LS5 
Weather Programme News. 

620 Tha Stic O'Cfock News; Financial 
Report. 

6-30 Brain of Britain 1983t. 
720 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 Concert Praludat. 
720 Lassus and Gabriefi, Concert 

given to Rlpon Cathedral to 1979 
^atljt. 

8.10 Any Answers? 
SJ^Laesus and Gabriafl (Part 2)k 
9JB Angel of The Skrms. How the 

vrork of ore tetoher has given 
new hope to the people of 
Bangkok's bimest sum. Klong 
Toey. 

0l25 Election 83: Scene setter, vrith 
Brian RecBiead. * 

920 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
1020 Bection 83. Section results 

throughout tha itigttt wfth BBC 
reporters in W0 constituencies, 
arialyste and toformed pofitical 
comment including 12.15-1223 
Shipping and Inshore Forecasts. 

ENGLAND: VHF wUh above 
except &2S-620am Weather; 
TraveL 825-1025 For Schools: 
925 Noticeboard. 9.10 A Service 
to Schools. 920 Spiffing and 
Punctuation. 9.45 Spoken 
English. &S Poetry Comer. 
1025 Sounds, Wards and 
Movement. 1020 Stories 
andRhyrras. 1020 Cook and 
Speak. 1120-1220 For schools: 

1120 Rearing Music. 1125 to 
the News. 1125 Business 
Matters. 1-SSpm Lictentog 
Comer. 220-320 For SCHOOL: 
220 LMng Language. 220 
Rado Geograpiiv. 220 
Exploring Society. 520-526 PM 
(continued). 

c Radio 3 
625 WOather. 
720 News. 
725 Morrfrto Concert WfiktiauteL 

Bizst Pbutonc (Concerto hi D 
i mtoor)Chabrier (Pastorale 

sufts^ recordst. 
I 820 News. 

025 Momtog Concert tawtousd). 
StoeCus (Night ftida and 
Sunrise), Shostakovich 
(Concerto for Ptano, Trump** 

i 920 NtoS?*^8 
\ 925 This Week’s Composers. Reger 

and PSzner, records!. 
1020 La Petto Bands. Muftet, Corel; 

racordst. 
1020 FkzwUam String Quartet. 

TchaioDvricy (Quartet to B flab 
1885). Shostakovich (Quartat No 

11.10 T^Treasuryof Musick. 12 
from John Ptayford’s 

of 16691. 
1140 BBC PhBhamHXtic Orchestra. 

Dvorak (Symphonic Variations) 
Schmidt (Symphony No 4)f. 

120 News. 
125 Manchester SemmerRedtaL 

Music by Quflaume da Machaut 
With ttiB New London Consorff. 

220 DerEvangafimann. Opera to two 
acts by WBheim Klenzi (sung to 
German), records. With Heten 
Donaih, Siegfried Jerusalem, 
Roland Hannan and Kurt Molef. 

455 News. 
520 Mainly far Pleasure, todudea 

Mozarfa motet Exsritata 
Jub0ate(K.l65)f. 

620 Bandstand. The Parc and Dare 
Ban* Htfat, Dahayn Herahafl, 
■refandt. 

720 Virtuoso Piano Musto. RecftaJ by 
Gordon Fdrgus-Thompson; 
Rachmaninov, GUnkatranscr. 

5 k 

BaUdrev, Chqpint. 
h of trap) or What 

to 
720 The Death of 

Reafly MtoM Have 
Oeripusby Friedrich 
Durrenmatt, adapted for nufio by 
Hans Hausmarm and Martto 
Esafint. 

920 Kodaly and Bartok. Song radtaL 
With Jiia Hamari and Ftoger 
Vtanotesf. 

1020 Maazal conducts SKwflus. 
Symphony No 4, reoordt. 

1025 Music to Our Tima. John 
Wodrich (The Dark 
“ . * --- . 7NI 
Osborne (Prelude and 

11.15 News. 

MmSvb warn as above except 
10k30em-720pm Cridcet 
Commentary aid reports on afl 
four matches In the Prudential 

wono 
Zealand 
vlnria 
Sri 

__VN0W 
drag, west mas# 

’ Pakistan v 
AustraBav 

tockidng L1S-1.15 News 1 JO 
Lunchtime 

Radio 2 J 
1(f). 1020 Crowtiioris Choice (t). 
Music Whfie You Work rtt 1220Ofioria 
Hunnitort (0 hduefing 22 Sports Desk, 

1220 Ed Stswarfm including 32 Sports 
Desk. 420 David toduring 
42,520Sports Desk. 62 John Dunn 
(t) tockxflra 625 Sports and Ctassflied 
Fbsiils (nroniy)7SCricket Desk. 
720Among Your Souvenirs (t). 520 
Country Club0). 920Star Sound Bdm. 
857 Sports Desk. IQJOThe Section 
Huddmoe. 1120 Jimmy Young's M 
Election^ 
renraOsiH_ 
and the Music (t). 

C Radio 1 

■620 Adrian John with The Earif 
Show. 720 Mhe Read. 920Simon 
Bates. 1120 Mke Smith, including 
1220 Newsbeat 220 Steve Wright 
420Janice Long, including 520 
NewsbeeL 720Takatxxrt. 820 David 
Jenson. 1020 John Poalft). 122 
aikfedgteCkAe. VHF Remo 1 and 2: 
52am WUh Radio2.1020420801 With 
Ratfio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
«4» NowodMk. 620 Nature Nottbook. 6.40 
“Tha Fomtog World. 7AB World Now*. 720 
Twenty Toir Hows Nam Summery. 720 

- - UK.8X01 IAS NatHrak 1 iWorid Country Style. 
News. A(A RaOectkxis. 8.15 Stories by 
Chekhov. 820 John PesL 920 Wbrid Nwn. 
929 Review of the British Press. 9.18 The 
World Today. 920 FfnaneU News. 940 Look 
Ahead. MS What tha Fcrelcpei Sew. 1020 
The Art at Daniel Barenbakn. 1020 Peter 
Ctsyton'e ZraSnc. 1120 wore News. 1120 
News About Brttaki 11.16 New Ideas: 1125 
The Week In Wales. 1120 AsstonmenL 1220 
Ratio NewsreeL 12.15 TopTwerty. 1245 
Spore Rounrep. 120 wore Nem. 120 
Twwwy^^our Hours: News Sianmaiy. 120 
Natworic. US The Pleasure's Yours. 220 
were Cup Cricket. 320 Radio NevraraeL 3.15 
Outlook. 420 WM News. 429 Commentary. 
4.15 Assigninant 920 Worid News. US 
Twenty-Four Hounc Nem Summery. 820 A 
Joly Good Show, g.15 Meridtan. 945 HnendW 
News. 925 Reflections. 1020 World News. 
HUB Programme and Frequency Gidds. 10.15 
Bection SpecU. TI20 world News. 1129 
Bection SpedoL 1220 Wtsld Nem. 1229 
Bection SpeciaL 1230 Results Declared. 1225 
Bection Spedal. 1.15 Results Doctored. 125 
Section. SpeciaL 220 Worid News. 229 
Bection SpedoL 220 Resulla Doctored- 245 
Bection SpectoL 320 Wore Nam 329 
Bection SpectaL 320 ResuBs Dedored. 520 
Worid News. 829 Twenty-Four Horn News 
Summery. 545 The Worid Today: Bection 

Edition. (Althaea in QMT) 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1 MF 1 
90-92-5MHZ. MF 1215kHz/247m. 
VHF 97^MHz. Capital MF 154 
648kHz/463m. 

4 LF 
1548kHz/194m, 

Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Retflo 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radto 3 VHF 
and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 

BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m end VHF 94.9MHz. Worid Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC1 
BBC WALES 142-125pm News of 
Wales. 353-3L5S News of Wales. B-0O- 
6JS Wales Today. IOjHHLOO Bection 
83 as BBC1, but with Welsh results 
throtxrtioutlhe night SCOTLAND 1J»* 
125 The Scottish Nows. SJJO-B-2S 
Report =n Scotland. ia40-420em 
Bection 83 as BBC1, but with Scottish 
route throughout the ntefr. NORTHERN 
RBAND TL30-11 J0am For Schools; 
IBstsr in Focus. 1.02-1.06 Northern 
Ireland News. 323^55 Northern 
Ireland News. 8JKHLK Scene Around 
Sk. Rateonal News Magazine. HL40- 
4.00am As counting to Northern Ireland 
■--jins tomorrow morning, Notem 

land wQtato ELECTION 83 as BBC1 
throughoutlhe night ENGLAND &00> 
625pm Regional News programmes. 

S4C 
Starts 220pm Ratababm. 225 interval 
3.15 Uvea Comrades. 4JS0CtwbS4C. 
4^5 Pffi-Paia. 520 Fflach Heulyn. 520 
Dk* Van Dyke Show. 620 Brookside. 
620 Couitdown. ESS Gafr yn ei Bryd. 
720 Newyritfion Safth. 720 Noson o 
FSm: Newkl Ger. 8.15 Yr Hen Dynnwr 
Uurfau. 820Tu 01 IT Ltonrti. 8^ Bias y 
GorttemoL 925 ha, part m. 1125 Alfred 
Httchcocfcprasants: Poison. 1125 
Ethofiad’83-Y 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1J 
5.00 About AngSa. B20 i 
720-720 Gambit With Tom O’Connor. 

GRANADA YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 12-30pm-1J» House 
Calls. 1 ^0-1JW Granada Repots. 2D0- 
250 Exchange Flags. 5.15-&45 Robin's 
Nett. BJJOTWs is Your Right &05 
Crossroads. 6JP Granada Reports. 
7JD0-7JH) Emmerdaie Farm. 

As London except 1230pm-1.00 
Chintz. 1.20-1.30 News. l30^4J» 
Yvonne Hudson: Sculptor. 5.15-5A5 
'Batson. EDO Calendar. 635 
Crossroads. 7JJ0-7J0 Emmerdaie 
Farm. Bection coverage is the same as 
on ITV/London. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Stars SL25shi4l3B 
News. taopab\J30 News and 
kx*aroun<f&l&«A5<>neofitoBoys. ■ 
6J» News- 6J)2 Crossroads. &2S 
Northern Mb. 7JOQ-7J30 Emmerdaie 
Farm. Bection coverage is the same as 
fornv/London. 

ULSTER 
ta-tendon except Starts 9.25am-&30 
The day ahead. 1^0pm-lJ0 Lunchtime. 
5.1S-5-45 Bensort GlOO Good Everting, ■ 
l/teter. 6^5 Pofice Six. S-35 Crossroads. 
7J30-7J30 Emmerdaie Farm. Bection 
coverage is the same as for 
ITV/London. 

TVS 
As London except UOpn-IJD 
News. 5.15-5.45 OUT rent Strokes. 6.0 
Coast to Coast Crossroads. 7 JXL 
7^0 Emmerdaie Farm. 

TSW 
As London except: 1-20pm-1J0 News. 
5.15-Qus Honeybun’s Matac Birthday. 
5^0-5.45 Crossroads. SJ» Today 
South West 6M Gardans for AL 7J»- 
7JO DifTrent Strokes. Bection ooverage 
is the same as tor ITV/London. HTV WEST 

Astondon except: 1 J0pm-1 M News. 
aafr-MO House Calls. 5.15-5A5 
DWrent Strokes. 6.00 News. 6.3S 
Crossroads. 7JJ0-7J0 Emmerdaie 
Farm. 3.00am Weather and dosadown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts IJSObm-l .30 
Naws. 520-5.45 Crossroads. LOO 
Qiannal Report 6JB Keep Fit tha Bertt 
Way. &30 Gardens for AS. 7.00-7.30 
Dfffrent Strokes. 10-34 FDm: Everything 
You Always Wanted to Know About Sox, 
But Ware Afraid to Ask. Woody Alen 
oomic sketches. 12.1 Onin Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: fiJJ0pm-flL35 
Wales at Six: WBhMlcfiael Uoyd- 
WBnams. Alan Rustad and Mice Slater. 

CENTRAL 
except! 

Magic. 925-1200 Film: The Battie of 
Austerfitz (Jack PBlance, Orson Welles). 
I960 story of Napoleon's ambitions in 
Euope. 1220ptn-1J)0 About Britain. 
120-120 News. 320-420 Afternoon 
serial: Sons and Daughters. &15-545 
Happy Days. 6JX) Crossroads. 6^ 
Central News. 720-720 Emmerdaie 
Farm. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 92Sam First 
Thing. 120pn»-120 News. £20 North 
Tonight 620POfica News. 625 
Crossroads. 720-720 BectricTheatre 
Show. 

SCOTTISH 
As London axoept: 120pm-120 News. 
5.15 Crossroads. 540-54 
620 Scotland Today. 620 
Goalie. 720-720 Robin's Nest 

BORDER 
As London except 120pm-120 News. 
5.15-545 University ChaJtanga: with 
Bamber Gascoigne. 620 Lookaround. 
625Crossroads- 720-720 Emmerdaie 
Farm. Bection coverage to the same as 
for ITV/London. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
r Sttrea ABtack and whMa. (r) RapoaL 

-T- ENTERTAINMENTS 
cc Htel iitaBU tante Mifilf* tor telntaw 
mm or m itetN ocviot 
taten irfpfffiostinf ur Ol MW Hwfi c 

CONCERTS 
BANarCAM HALLBarUcu Centre 
rra cc 01-6818891. Rn:_0t-628 

Ti 

S55faJB&i.K3 
Undo i-toun. Soaron 

t ’ 

• -no. _ .. _ 
overture. Trtjrte caoncerto in C (or 
\ MUro Cello and Piano. Oo Sb: Syro- 
prvxiv No 3 m C mmor. On 67. ~ 
note tinny of mW - 
Mon aoom to 
Orthnln. rrmr 
rtmdOnMn. 
Tonwr 7.. 

Concert 
. . .Obulcfino 

_hJnS&w COM. 
pvw now ctunge of- 

, ’i 
. X 

lAIWtCAIl 01028 B7W qCOl«» 

Overtwe. THple _ 
bt>- SvtTrphOQV No 9 

to c an, 

.*!«*Oj«TT. rr 
► SSJE5SS. ncgctuMdcd July 2fc. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COUSCUHL Now acoson ooero Aue IS 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

SST-MB 
BrMNm>iiMUn(iiwn01-8S6Sm. 

COLISEUM. 68963101 cta40B2SS 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
ZS Cvw740eatMa(2Jn. 

from Dec 22. 
Queens. 

,----- Vaudevine 

OLYNDEBOUIINE FESTIVAL OPERAl 
■ Ha London PitUhuinonlr 

QretMrttra. unm Aiiym lO SOLD 
OUT - KWMt raturna only. Jon*L | 
Sal. Tie, (LIB liliwmiWM^te 
£.40. Son 4 40 Dio Entfof^ta 
ktejtataTC; G2T3 axaazi. 

6S Jnvhbeatt lud for on writ (Mm- 
SKItan IQjQOMaow Itw riny. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
1 M 7.00pm. Sol at 7.30pm. Den 

Tomor. Mon A Wed at 
Faust. Toes ai 730pm. 

SAOUITX WELLS THBATBE Era. 

I COACH; Before & jriMr snow Bus 

mbi 2Jo. 
————i Ton]-*! 

Aftor/lofors Dms/M - 

BreJjSur 

THEATKES 

ON THE 
m June 28. 

—. ■t.ttt-.. - AstoTto from July 14. 
MAteLYH - AriefpM- . 

Summer 

Wh&'VSESZcE - 
- Prime nr Wales 

;f ” * 

National cfinal 1983 
tlir K*nuh Naffcort Tan) ti ii» ShrO-lmaKiil 

*■ «phan> QRfitatra JUafC ScManMp uaa 

v> iuin bniMiitam*. ntotoshrWai 

ihr teWcHlfalL UwtsoBCS 
no Boat*/ lUMSMUOfM 

N, Rppomim 

OOltDDCTSk-IValf 

: r* + - 
r 4b’. * 
L ■4 r-• 

'~:*jLVT- 1 

1 - us 

f 

a. 

w 
aCliidmilBP puri «H 

hrtHulfrtn, 
■MOfTTVCmU. 

W- ftUEi MUr 

a.aiUHr la«h>4SK koM 
o»HaR«C*MIWX 
Mtnoipfnfl 

juyuy SCC 8357611 Group sales 
374 6061. Even 8-0 MMS Wed h SU 

in MARILYN! 

dtel 
Reduced mato. stalis/orde £4. crjo 

"JUST MAGIC* D Mirr 

Ol^aa 8795 SC OZ4KS8 
M (Mcnvsat lOM-a pmL Intacas 

13-14 Jane -stand Cusack 
rifajartnai one of thr mod UirflUng 
performances cwrenUy to bo lean on 
Uie tocanton sape -dmu. Day scab 

r oo real gyht. 

lite/r NtfkVoLrkrX^S 
June. 

■W?"™ HEART’S^ 
■ tSEl1' v,Mb ' Suo 8Pra- rerf 

781312) Sponsored by MarUnl A Road 

8 836 387® « 379 6566/ 

w*»l. Evps. aO.TTujr. A^aL^L 3jx 

ELIZABETH RON . 
. QUINN - ALDRIDGE 
CHILDREN OF A LESSER 

GOD- 
HAYOT THE VEAJISVVET INI 

“MAGICAL* OMail 
Pre^iow (tinner TourmcM 

O' Amour/Suns £11.90. 

Jnn-1'rJB.D. sal 8.15. Mats Thurr 

(Not ndUiMs (br rfdiitren ) 

STEAMING 

COTTESLOE umaB _ 
DTK* oaw. Lsdt 5 Perft . 
6 7JO. June 28. 83 m&r _ 
by SWinwOT. tWortLsnopl. Tomor 
TjoieEKasAirecirefA. tobt 
6.00 Thr 8nt Girt m Ten Streets. 45 
mins Piauona perf an n» £ 1 A}. 

Shett-London §ympho^(ktiiesira 

£Music Scholarship 
seventh ^mtaalavmrdjor^^ 

ALPWYQM SCC 01-836 6404. 379 
Credit cants omp SZA Out. 

MO«-Fri7JO. Saie.OABiO WraMM 
2.30. Ops 379 6055. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
. to CHARLEYS AUNT 
“TMjS SUPERB PROOLlCTltV^- FT 
' ' “Tinicica* Cnsttm Urr*~ Timeo 

Season extended unto 30 July. 

TOM 
CONTI 

'PTlnm. 

PAULINE 
COLLINS 

»SLAOE*S 

ROMANTIC COMEDY 

EwCOMi Weds SOSM 6 O 

Osnt TwgH m 730 fw to IVrfs. 
Jtet 10-19 Cm as a-OOpta 

(NnPof 13 JunoJ 

DEAN MARTIN 
+ WALL STREET CRASH 

TOPOL 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 

Cretv Kales Ol... 
Party BfcSB OX-828 6188. 

A8T08i:l_Cnarta» .cross gpnd cr*m 
os-teteriMBterasM Certi HoStoc ■Mtnoln 

WBten 
3pmaa(lte| 

■930 9032. <MO[ 

tai^-^tai 8o«nFri4l 

_ .JUKEBOX 
Hm BrnHaiantwriaesries; 

Sateteroruttwonnoy. -.. - 

CteTBIIpN S 930 3016 ee 379 6B6S- 

^St end SA-ri * 

witAUBiaSSfe?50 
CANT PAY? WONT PA Y1 

by DARIO FO 
Y£AK Norninaled 

for COMEDY OF THE YEAR !98l 
Awards. "HIAKES VOU OLAO 
TO BEAUVE- O. Tel. 

Pre-show soiwer Tool at Cate Royal/ 
Bust seats Only £10-90. 

FOftTUNE Cov Gdn 836 2238. CC 
holltae 930 9232. Cm 379 Gobi! 
Mon H _Tbura Mai 

tore an anger* D. Matt. 

MR CINDERS 

“SUoLw ., 
wo _ 

S. Telegraph. 

MR CINDERS 

WBSK6ZH4L 
GARRICK CC 

B OO 1 
IS" 

UNIL  
NO SEX PLEASE — 

WE’RE BRITISH 
2 HOUIS DF NONSTOP LAUGHTER 
_ Dtactat tor Allan D*vw 
Croup Sales Bus or flee Ol ^79 6061 

- Credit Cud Hotline a1-836 0641 

QLOBEoc 01-437 1092. 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

wewnb 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denise Dee 

Otrrcled By David_ 
-A rare and spedal nool- D Man 

-EMCR-A1VD-S FINEST" Times 
“FULL MARKS FOR DAISY” Sid 

■Td be surprised if a more enklyaMe 
•ventno than this came up Oils year" 

_ Financial Trows 
Cues 8fl0 Mats Wed 3.00 Sal 3.00 

^THl^raSjlAJ^KuTlVlOOT 
AWD A SCREAair S Tiroes. 

GREENWICH. 01-868 775B. Ev« 
TA^Mafs SU 4.0. THE DUUNB 
ROOM by A R Gurney Jr, “ENQutolle 
. . . eoniMir m perfect balance." - 
Times. ‘‘Irri-slStDle... muffiy 
Ow modern Diealre.” - S.TU. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

C0*j8S&&8g.cmt 
THE^^pECTAOJLAR GLAMOROUS 

BIZZARE 

■BIZZARF 
HUGE MS^JwrauiATroKAl 

Dinner. * 
2 am. ___ 
vattons437 6312/8380/734 9198 and 
an leading agents. (No 

JS& wtio'a woo. 

LYRIC HAMMEL 
2311 SHARED 

THE COME_ 
Evps 7AS. Mai SH 4.00 

FROM! 

4.1 B. Ionesco'___ 
by Chrttoplw Fetlei PrevsJune 16. 
17.18 at 8X1. Opens June 20 at 7.0. 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 *■ CC 
Grouo Sales 379 6061. Evas 730. Frl 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

A triumph .. .see rr~ atv uwu, 

LYTTELTON INT* proerenlum siape; 
Low PricePrevsTonx Tomor. ASM 

Jt VOICES by de nuppo. 7 45 INNER 1 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 87239301 

IHhmK 

FUNWY- P Tri. JOYOUS H|L- 
ATtrnn.sui. 
“EXTREMELY FUNNY** Obs. 

™ET,^sii^^uRNoF 

ft THE 

Cowem 
.M^toTIror CwxtonSCC^^^f 

WEST 
“RICH COMEOY- S.TeL 

"STrea. 

uPVuUh0NA?E-^Tiw. 

NnjRYLAHE, Thnalre Roval OC 836 
fll Oe &ouD met 379 ADSL Eves 

^WnocKta 
RONALD FRASER*1 AMNlS ROSS 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
'-THE-SHOWTS SEtoSATHMlAL*' o. 

MAYMARXET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
'es Ol-379 6061. 

. WOiBuiYHASigAWMa 
FRANK M1DDLEMAS 

DORIS HAREL MEL MAHYSM 
PAXTON WHITEHEAD 

PAUL CLTWAN * SUWON WARD ■ 
HEARTBREAK HOUSE 

By Bernard Shaw 
Ptreciea jjy John ~ 

rrormeg, flti 
)U«r nB want to miss ir" D._ri. 

•tea ««M rMptomtonttv cat 

OpottiB Monaav June 13 nr 30 per* 
ady. Eva 7.30 No Mats 

BEN KINGSLEY to 

EDMUND KEAN 
by Raymund FttzSinwns. 

MAJBSTYta THEATRE 930 
ttMOtoa-LERi Monoal 

On Short 

BUGSY^AIXINE 

DUXE OF YORKS i836S122CC 
tetaMteF^CMBM 

DEAD RINGER 
A BW COMEDYTHRUJK 

B aw* s TeL "i-■ — 
Latino** Cap Radio. "C MlhyiwmafHny" rr 

BBC Radio 
Group Satoti 01-3796061. 

umoK<&^S!^^T7S73 
ITRST^VraSTAOTPTOOUCnON 

TOMMYSTEELE u 
SINCIN’ IN THE RAIN 

w«n ROY CASTLE 
BOOK NOW FOR ALL PERFS 

s»o JLu^aoir-' 

CREDIT CARD HOTV IES: TEL 
-Ot-437 7373 or OX-437 20BB 

MAYPAW ^ see 629 3036 
Men-Thur 8. Frl L- Sat 6 & SJO 

.RICHARD TODD 
Eric Lander. BrlgM O'Hara In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Tie besi thru Ice lor years’ s_Mlr. -An 
unatooiwd whiner- B£il ’A Uirllier 
i>>ai achieves H »1L SensaUonair Times. 
-The most bigentous rayuny to have 
appeared in a decade, a oiay to be seen’ 

8m3SMeUSfi&B 
MteMAID THEATRE 
CC 01-238 5324. Ore 

01-236 SB68. 
- 379 6061. 

MOn to Tnurs 8.0 Frl/Sal 6.46 b 9.15. 

TOYAH 
WILLCOX 

TRAFFORO 

TANZI 
' -TH t K^TNt^roUT IN 

LONDON*- Taller. “THE FASTEST 
AND FUMM1EST SHOW LOhtoON 
HAS^JlNYFA^“SUimlard- 

rgfkeS^;rk??ur?^ing’an d 

RE/SiLONDON FORWJWMlTd. 
Ai Fn&Sai6ASshowE. Julia Ptorth Mays 
Tana. Boy ywe seels ita^Rmh 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S cr 928 
| 22E2. FOR REPERTOmE SEE, 

SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER /LYTTELTON _/ 
COTTESLDE. ExcaUenl ctwap uw 
day of perf all 3 Bmarres. aBR 
sunlbii rrorn loan, on day of pert. 
Car pork. Restaurant 928 2033. 

baekstapei £l 30. Into 633 0800. | 

OPEN AIR ___ 
PARK S486 M31 CC kSO 9232. AS 
YOU UKE IT with Louise Jameson. 
John Curry. David WHUaro- Eves. 
7.48. Mats Wed 6 Sal 2.30. Ttatets 
from aD Keith Prowie orsnoctiessanie 
price aa Uwaue Mot office-. 

PALACE 437 6834 rr 437 8327 
NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983 

"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
LATEST TRIUMPH- D EXP. 

SONG AND DANCE 
Starring 

GEMMA CRAVEN AND 
JOHN MEEHAN 

■■AN EXPLOSION OF-MAGIC 
SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO IT" 

S Times. 
Eves 8.0. FTi 8 Sal 6AS 8t 8-30 

Some pood seats suu available most 
peril. QTD!£.U!«i376B^g9fi06: 

ncci^-^^^B6a 
AT LASTS 

Licence to 3 am applied for. 
Taste your Triumph or 

Drawn your Dtnmnomtment 
wtih Bve TVrama Election Coverage al 
Uie lirsl evening of London's ~ 

enuvtauiment nut T. Sul 
eye 

A Musical Spectacular. 

Nlntmy at 9 00 
A MUSICAL SPECTACULAR 

T 
._Arturo. Brachetti 

& Nkroto tOmhar 
Directed tar John Marie RMaa 

Now pmrlewtna 
Reservallons 4374SOS. Oredn 
379 £ “ ' --- _ 

3962.. 
from 11 OOdbi. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tnl 01-487 BB77 
Tim Rtce and Andrew Lloyd Webber's 

EVITA 
Dir. Hal Prtncc. Evm. 8.0. Low price 
mats Today * Sal al 5.0. Eve. pertoend 
10.16. CC- Hotline 439 8499T Croup 
SalM 579 6061 «r Box omce. 

-TJOYOF FARCE*' 

{S$tt1£SF-* 

.SHS&'WW 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

S' RAY 
rd 2.30. 

01 

MON, THURSl n 
£300. £2.00 tFH 3 Sal £8.1 
MtaMOO. C2.60L Box ■ 
■77. Credit Cntijj 

RSwad 
PRICES El.OO, to*3.00. 

T GEORGE'S TH. 607 113 
Turned Pk Rd. (ounglon. NT. 

EL VI BERNARD 
HALE HORSFALL in 

THE TEMPEST 

wins rep Jum 2a. 

STRAND WC2 01836 2660/4143. 
_ Credit Cards only 01-816 0641. 
Evgs 7.30. Wed 2-JO. Sai 5.0 & 8 JO 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Plasm 

* Pijyera London Critic* Award 
FELJCTTY ROGER 
KENDAL REES 

m TOM STOPPARD S new May 

THE REAL THING 

OC CINEMAS. Programme enquiries 
200 0200. Seats bookable tor Iasi 
evening performance mot IdrtiieHii 
al the Advance Box Otnre open 11am 
to 7pm Monday to Saturday. OFF 
PEAK TICKETS aO dav Monday and 
afternoons Tuesday to Friday £2. 
EMPIRE X. Lricmer Square 

swntaragotera.raras 

1230. 3.00. 6.45. 8.30. 
* PLAZA 1, on Piccadilly Circus 
THE HUNOER U8I. Sep progs dally 
1.00.3 30.600. 8-30. 
-PLAZA Z. FftlDAY 13TH PART 
HI - 3D 118). Sep proas dally ] .OO. 

1L'1- _JME EXTRA 
TERRESTIAL IUL Sep Progs daily 

r^ L°snnie U rpen 
progs dally t oo, 3.1a 6.60. 

- No Smoking Area. 
— No Smoking. 

CURZOH- Curaoa St Ml. 01-199 
5737. iuye CKrtslie. Bhptiil h'apbor 
U> "HEAT AND DUST^IS. FUffllt 
1.00 IIKX Sum. 5.30. 6.00 A B.36MT1. 
“5 is. mot suoertr- D. iev 
-See II and man el-- F T. 
Fifth record-breaking month 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 930 
6681 CC 930 0844 Group Salts Ol -379 
6061 Red. Price preva. Irani June 29 
Opera July 4 far a limited 6 week 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
A new thrtUar by MICHAEL SLOAN 
Mon-Thurs 8.0 Frl dr Sal 6.0 & 8.40. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 928 2.191. 
928 6844. June 12 3pra tickets avail. 
alb; McCDwen ST MARK'S 
GOSPEL Next perf July 3. 

QUEEN'S. SCC 01-734 11 
439 3849/4031; Credit Cards 01-930 
9232. Group SUIK 01-579 6061. 
Evenings 800. Mai Wed 200. Sal 
6-IS. 8 JO. 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

by Julian MUrrfNL 

RAYMOND IttVlKBAfl CC 734 1593. 

TAB Tires* Bed 30 *740.__ 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

_T.S.EUDT 
AWAITO wnnraiw MUSICAL 

CATS 
raw Bodktoos 01-406 1567 or Ol- 
796061. ApW dally to Bar Office for 

returns- LATECOMERS MOT ADMIT- 

NOW^SnSSSg tSjAN *84 

OLIVIER (oven j 

11988-1983. 

ROYAL COURT THE 

SStSajuaD sound, 
seats Mon £2. 

SAVOY. 836 8888. Credit Cards tody 
01-836 0641. Monday-Frfday evg*. 
TAB. Mats Wed 3-0 Sola 8.0 A8-3Q. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drams Award AND _ 

Sociefy of West End Theatre Award 

BENJANQM WHITROW 

PHYUiDA 
LAW 

NOISES OFT 
Dtrerted by MICHAEL BLAKEMDRC. 

3KS.WSRSTttttZUWESr" 

ST. MARTI RTS. 836 1443. Spaetol CC 
No 930 9232 Evgs. 8.00 Tun. 2-46. 

Sols BOO ft a.00 
AGATHA OIRtaTlE’S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
31 at YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced prices tram any 
source, bui mats bookable from £3.00 

_ _-IE.\_ 
9988 cc 01-930 9232ta tinea). 

Group Sal« 379 6061 

PETER USTINOV. 
ROBSSIBAlLEn- 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 

a new play by Peter Ustinov. 

"Muuauoaaly jraji pM&Bimc,'- 

Evgs8. Malm Weds 2A8.SaU4.30. 
For a LimUod Season Only. 

WYN PHAM'S 8 836 3028 rr 579 
6868/930 9232 Cm 836 3962. Eves 
a I & Wed Mats 3.00. Sau B JO It 8-30. 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

Devised ft directed by Phil Young 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE" O. Td. 

Pre-show dinner Tounnem 
d’Ameur/Snns £11 90. 

LAST 4 WEEKS ! 

CINEMAS 

S55 
So-TooTao^0 «-0. 

ACAPEMV a437B129E«» IS June 
ASPECT (PO. Plttt 2JJO (no# Am) 
4J0-6.40.ftM. —cvuHKBW. 

Pnw aoa 7.00. aoa 
mmmm plaza. 

Ckxnden Town 

Godard* PASSti_ — 
2-46. A4S.fi.60.9.00. 

5tra» 
“ IISJ. Ptoga. 

DOMINION TOTT. CRT. RD 
1580 9562/3 - 323 1576/7) 

RETLIRN OF THE JEDI (U) 

Sep progs Wks 1.00. 4.30. 7.55 
Sep progs Sun 4.30.7.55. Laie 

Night Show Fri.Sat, 12.00 
MidnighL 

All perfs bookable 

SATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 & 2, U7 
8402/1177. Rus»!lSaTube 

» 1 Irtvan Szabo'i 1NPIDENCE it61. 3.00. 6.00. 7.00. 9.00. 
.1 MALOU <ISl 2.46. 4.45. 6.45. 

GATE MAYFAIR 495 2031. 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Stratton fUreeL 
Green Pk Tb. MAO TO MOZAlrf 
«Ul. 3 50. 6.20, 7.55, 9.30. 

GATE NOTTINO HILL 22| 
737 8760 THE PLOUGH 
LUNCH U51 2 40. 4.46. 6.61 
Ma»r credJl cants accepted 

0290' 
MAN'S 

6.60. 9.00. 

WWWIWWSBMR 
fWH Show Thure. fn ft Sal 12.00 
Mtanigfil No Advance Banking. 

LUM1ERE CIMEMA 836 0691 « 
Martto-* La«. WC2. 

5™®»2*SO & T.15 Englbh SuhttUem 
Tj£»toairs chief ctnemauc picann" 

MINEJHA 45 k” 
Now 

23&422S 

WUBIHACT»16L Daily 

i i°nbu'i?°- Extr* **** Fri ® Sb* 

sep ivmm- Doors open daily i oo 
jWO. TJSO. to» Night Show Frl ea 
poor* ll.io pm. AM Setas bookable 
tool Late Nlohl Sftowi at Bay Office, 
ippee evrry day 1 00tm-8.00nri)or 
oy pom. 

sraiEEN on THE HILL 435 3366 

07911 2. Duitin Hoffman in^oa 
0*GJ. Dows I.1S mot Sural. VST 
Ufi. 8J6 pm. Late SIWVJ rftl 

5^ . Doo/8 J1 wyi. No AOvuire 
Booking 3. Richard ADenbarouaf.H 
FEm cAltf&HI (P& DoartaSoTSiS 
pul No Advance Booking. 
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In the last of a series of interviews with the 

four party leaders, Julian Hayiland, 

Political Editor, talks to Roy Jenkins about 

the fntnre of British politics 

Roy Jenkins: The 
effort has 

been worthwhile 
Has the Alliance not based some 
inflated claims upon Its standing 
in the polls? 
No. because our claims arc not 
based on the polls. They are to 
some extent confirmed by the 
polls, and there has been a 
movement of the polls which has 
been almost uniformly in our 
favour in the past week or so. But 
our claims are essentially based on 
what we have found on the 
ground. 

I have no doubt at all that after 
a rather sluggish start our cam¬ 
paign began to pick up about two 
weeks ago and has gained momen¬ 
tum with every day since then. 
Everybody round the country 
confirms this, that people are keen 
to see us. We have been getting 
much bigger crowds, much greater 
enthusiasm. There is a surge to the 
Alliance. Quite how big it is we 
will see when the votes are 
counted. 

Bnt on Sunday Mr Steel stated as 
a fact that the Alliance had 
overtaken the Labour Party. That 
sounded rather sharp - less fhan 
honest. 

I think it is true. It is my belief 
that we are now quite firmly the 
only realistic alternative to Mrs 
Thatcher. The Labour Party 
campaign really has been coming 
apart. I was in East London on 
Monday, the only bastion of the 
Labour Party in the south of 
England, and I believe they are 
disintegrating there. 
If Labour Is crushed today, do you 
expect the SDP to pick up ex- 
Labour recruits? 

We don’t know how many Labour 
MPs there will be. 1 don’t predict 
But I think there would be many 
Labour supporters who would 
rethink their position. 
Bnt if Labour emerges as the 
stronger challenger to the Con¬ 
servatives, will that not be the 
beginning of the end for the SDP? 

No. I think that whatever hap¬ 
pens, we have put down, to an 
extent that perhaps surprises me 
after only two years, sufficiently 
deep roots in the ground so that 1 
am totally convinced that the SDP 

will continue as a virile political 
force. 
If after an upheaval the Labour 
Party becomes again what it was 
when yon were a member as a 
young man, won't the SDP have 
served its purpose? And would you 
not be content for it to fade away? 

I see no chance of this happening. 
I think if it is heavily defeated, 
and I believe it will be, then you 
will have a new bloodbath in the 
Labour Party. I think that the new 
parliamentary party will be more 
left-wing than the previous one 
which declined to elect Mir Healey 
and elected Mr Foot; that the grip 
of the left wing on the constitu¬ 
ency parties is sufficiently strong; 
that there is no prospect of 
change. 

6 Labour faces 
anew 

bloodbath^ 

The so-called moderate people 
in the Labour Party have been 
able to survive only by swallowing 
a lot of their principles and by 
backing a manifesto in which they 
don’t believe. This has led them to 
have a very unhappy campaign. 
Mr Healey is the most notable 
example of that. 

Have you moved on to a point 
where you would no longer be at 
home in the Labour Party of your 
youth? 

My views have developed over a 
period and are not exactly what 
they were in the fifties. I thinlc 
there would be something wrong 
with one's intellectual equipment 
if one's views remained abso¬ 
lutely static, particularly in the 
midst of changing qncuiPStiuiceg, 
but I would claim that my views 
have developed in a fairly straight 
line. 
Yon could beat Labour weD Into 
third place and stin have only 40 
Alliance MPs. If so, yon wOl have 
achieved nothing, will you? 
Do not underestimate our 
capacity for winning seats. We are 

going very hard for turning votes 
into seats, and I think we are 
going to have a lot of success. Of 
course, if it does happen, if we poll 
many more votes than Labour 
and win far fewer seats, it will be a 

I scandal for democracy. This 
would be a very strong moral 
position. 

What issues have mattered most? 
What has mattered most is, can 
you get the economy going 
without running into inflatron? 
The Conservatives clearly offer no 
hope of a significant pick-up in 
the economy. The Labour Party 
offers nothing that would not lead 
straight into massive inflation, 
with no remedies for tfeating with 
it 

I think the nuclear issue has 
been quite important, although 
certainly unilateralism has not 
been the benefit to the Labour 
Party that it thought it would be. 
Indeed, defence policy generally 
may, more than anything else, 
have been the issue on which the 
Labour Party fell apart in the early 
stages of the campaign. 

Our policy has been firmly anti¬ 
unilateralism and firmly in fkvour 
of seeking security through the 
Western Alliance, but equally 
opposed to he foolishness and 
danger of building up vast add¬ 
itional nuclear arsenals. This 
policy, which I would describe as 
safety through sanity, has been 
effective. 

Thirdly, I would say the fear 
that a large Conservative majority 
would mean massive attacks on 
the public services, notably the 
health service, but the railways, 
too, and the education service, has 
been a significant issue and one on 
which we have pressed very 
strongly. 

The fourth issue has been a 
feeling that Labour or Conserva¬ 
tives polarised the country, div¬ 
ided stiD further between class and 
class, north and south, employed 
and unemployed, inner cities and 
suburbs, and this has been a 
powerful factor working in our 
favour. 
What has been the'biggest drag on 
your campaign? A ganging up of 
the other parties? 
Well, it is certainly the case that 
the other parties, in a curious way, 
although ideologically further 
apart than they have been for 
some time, are drawn together by 
a desire not to see ns challenge 
their duopoly of power. 

1 think one of the most 
remarkable statements of the 
campaign has been Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s cry: The Labour Party will 
never die.’ She does not want it to 
die, she wants to have it as an 
adversary because she knows it is 
an adversary she can beat She is 
much more frightened' of us 
because she by no means knows 
she can beat us. 

tMrs Thatcher is 
much more 

frightened of us? 

Did yon see yourself; when you left 
Parliament for die European 
Commission, heading yom- own 
party and making at least a fight 
of it in a general election? 
When I left the Commons I 
thought the probability was that I 
was leaving it for the last time, but 
I never excluded the possibility 
that I might come bade in some 
form. I was dear that I did not 

want to come bade and play a part 
fgain in the traditional pattern of 
British politics. It was only if 
some sort of sea-change set in that 
I envisaged the possibility of 
coming back. But t had a dear 
view all the time that I was never 
going to dose that door by 
becoming a member of the other 
House, for instance. 
If these last few weds prove to 
have been die el»m«v of due SDP*s 
life, and if it does not succeed 
today bnt collapses, will die whole 
effort have been worthwhile? 
This is based on a highly 
hypothetical premise. 
Yon do not have to accept my 
hypothesis. 
I believe without question that the 
effort has been worthwhile and 
that we have established our¬ 
selves. I believe we are here to 
stay. I believe firmly that over the 
next decade, maybe much sooner, 
maybe over the next 24 hours, we 
will see a completely different 
pattern of British politics in which 
the SDP, working with the 
liberals, is a major force, and will 
be able to form a government, and 
that we will see a highly beneficial 
change in our electoral system and 
a number of other desirable 
constitutional changes. I have no 
doubt the effort has been worth¬ 
while. 
And if yon lose yonr seat 
tomorrow, do you know what yon 
will do? 
No. 1 will think about it when I 
have recovered from the exhaus¬ 
tion of the campaign, which has 
not been excessive although 
substantial I have had a very 
energetic campaign. I am rather 
surprised I have stood up to it 
quite so welL 

Frank Johnson’s campaign trail 

Tory heartland pays 
homage to heroine 

And so to the last day. 
• Labour having been dealt 

with to her own satisfaction, 
the Prime Minister devoted 
her energies to constituencies 
where the issue lay between 
the Conservatives and the 
Alliance. Unit meant a de¬ 
scent on the cream-tea-aad- 
scone bell of the Outer Home 
Counties. It was a welcome 
journey for those of us who 
take the anti-Orwell view that 
this part of England is no less 
“reaT or “warm” for not 
being in the industrial north. 

Out along the line of the A3 
flew the Prime Minister, by 
helicopter with journalistic 
escort as the proud names 
passed below: Esher. Chearn. 
Bagshot, stretching away to 
Guilford itself, the Queen of 
the South, a place whose 
impenetrable one-way system 
is fully worthy of a town 
whose previous and probably 
next MP is the Secretary for 
Transport. Happily we were in 
the air yesterday. 

Prosperity burgeoned below 
us. antique dealers, chartered 
acountants. estate agents: the 
simple folk who are the 
backbone of England. On went 
the names Leatherhead. 
Godaiming. Basingstoke. We 
were in a traditionally patri¬ 
otic region. Selflessly, it yields 
up the finest of its daughters 
for service in the typing at 
Conservative Central Office. 

Whole careers in the Labour 
Party have been founded on 
the simple desire to impover¬ 
ish regions such as this. No 
wonder one instinctively felt a 
sense of solidarity with the 
people living below. 

The Prime Minister turned 
west towards Wiltshire. The 
grazing cows were plumper. So 
were the grazing chartered 
accountants. 

One of them, called Mr 
Key. was the Conservative 
candidate in Salisbury, The 
town near which we landed. 
Here the Liberals were said to 
be well-organized. 

The Conservatives, it was 
emphasized, had to be on their 
guard against complacency. 
But it all seemed Tory enough 
to me. Matrons in spotless 
floral dresses, with stiff white 
collars, cooed and ahed at the. 
Prime Minister's approach 
and told each other that she 
was lo vely. 

Exquisite children pre¬ 
sented bouquets. The sun 
shone. The candidate, Mr 
Key, turned out to be a 

typically sturdy, jovial speci¬ 
men of Home Counties stock. 
He even had a wife named 
Fiona. All seemed under 
control 

From the helicopter port at 
Old Sanim. yes. the small hiQ 
which was once an entire 
parliamentary constituency 
before the Tories were forced 
by extremists to accept cbaogd 
methods of rcselection, we 
were bussed to Salisbury's fine 
market square. 

A large crowd had gathered. 
The great majority were loyal 
But there was quite a large 
disloyal element, who booed 
and shrieked di fiance. “Yog 
stand there shouting,” Mrs 
Thatcher shouted back. “How 
pathetic you are, haven't got 
an argument left." 

I retreated out of earshot to 
the edge of the throng. After 
four weeks on the trail, 
diverting though it has all 
been, there conies a time when 
the old brain can take tto 
more. The din must have been 
panic uiary disturbing fa- 
those of one's colleagues who 
had apparently celebrated the 
end of the Thatcher tour with 
an epic number of digestives 
late the previous night. 

Mrs Thatcher broughr her 
campaign to a climax by 
landing on the IsJe of Wight, 
the British possession which 
she regards as having been 
illegally occupied by the 
Liberals since 1474. The 
launching of the attack from 
Salisbury was a complex 
operation involving helicop¬ 
ters, Wallace Arnold coaches, 
and a hovercraft. It was 
surprising (here were so few 
deaths. - - - - 

The journalists swarmed 
ashore from the helicopters in 
advance of the Prime Minis- 
ter, though, from the sound of 
the previous night's debauch¬ 
eries, their regiment was Too 
Paralytic rather than 2 Para.; 

Mrs Thatcher arrived in the 
shape of the prow of the 
hovercraft. At Cowes she nia 
some resistance from forces 
loyal to the Liberal sitting , 
candidate, Mr Stephen Ross, j 
As she approached the site of 
her open air meeting, jeers and 
boos greeted her as well as ! 
applause. But she over- • 
whelmed them with her 
superior firepower, and left for' 
London with the Tories 
confident that the Alliance 
everywhere will be seen off by 
the Isle of Wight Factor. 

Candidates at risk 
If the latest opinion polls are correct, the following dozen well 

known candidates could fail to be reelected to Parliament. The 
expected time of each result being declared is in brackets. 
Mr Anthony Wedgwood Bran, Bristol E; Lab (1.30-2am); Mr Janes 
Callaghan. Cardiff S and Penanh; Lab (1.30-2am); Mr Roy Jenkins, 
Glasgow, Hillhead; Alliance (12.30-1 am); Mrs Shirley Williams, Crosby; 
Alliance (l-l.30am); Mr William Rodgers. Stockton N; Alliance (1.30- 
2am); Dr David Owen, Plymouth, Devenport; Alliance (1.30-2am); Mrs 
Gwyneth Dnnwoody, Crewe and Nantwich; Lab (Z30-3am); Mr Richard 
Wainwrigbt. Colne Valley, Alliance (l.30-2am); Mr Albert Booth, Barrow 
and Furness; Lab (3.30-4am); Mr Jack Straw. Blackburn; Lab (12J0-lam); 
Dr Shirley SnmmerskiU, Halifax; Lab (12.30-lam); Mrs Renee Short, 
Wolverhampton NE; Lab (midnight to 1230am). 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,151 

ACROSS 

1 Uncomfortably l dissent as 
demanded (8). 

5 Rejected writing about church is 
producing division (6). 

8 Indian thus translating his 
speech perhaps (10). 

9 Before victory day gunners show 
wild enthusiasm (4). 

10 Coward's dramatic fight at the 
bar? (5.9). 

11 Divide and soundly test dissent- 
■ tngbody<7). 
13 Father has small number to 
■ work at making foil armour(7). 
15 Appearing to understand a 

Chinese dynasty (7). 
18 Abandons dues (7). 
21 Trail blazer beheaded m choos¬ 

ing political activity (14). 
22 Music initially from Jutland and 

Zuider Zee (4 ). 
23 BiB io evict us, perhaps, without 

a case?(IOX 
24 Write refusal in French to the 

ensign (6). 
25 Impetuous horse-doctor accom¬ 

modates toughs(8X 

DOWN 

1 Occupy eg a monastery 
. appearing thus? (7X 
2 Reacting to stimuli like Shelley's 
. plant (9). 
3 Evasive action before certain 

dealings (7). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 14 

4 Former metal weight, no Longer 
existing (7X 

5 Brew ale-it must excite (9). 
6 Hornblower's call to a relation 

(7X 
7 A few always found in an Indian 

tree(7). 
12 After swindles, aim to imprison 

(9). 
16 Capital, Pd say, for one such as 

Oedipus (9X 
16 Raise to a higher position in e g 

the Empire State Building? (7). 
17 One whose calling is associated 

with prayer (7X 
18 One that may come out at night, 

or meet another for a bite (7X 
19 Slow leak? Consult the attendant j 

(7)- 
20 FBI investigators placed outside j 

this division (?X | 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,150 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

When the votes come in 
The following are estimates of the expected 

times for the declaration of general election 
results tonight and tomorrow: 

11.01-1130pm: 
Great Grimsby 
Surrey E 
Torbay 
Tunbridge WeHs 
Wolverhampton S 

1131-midnight 
Barnsley cent 
BarnsleyE 
Barnsley W and Peni- 
stone 
Bedfordshire SW 
Cheltenham 
Chester, City of 
Epping Forest 
Faversham 
Guildford 
Kirkcaldy 
Leigh 
poodle 
Tyne Bridge 
Warwick & Leamington 
Wigan 
Wolverhampton SW 
Wrexham 

I2.0l-1230am 
Ashford 
Bedfordshire N 
BexhiH A Battle 
Burnley 
Cheadle 
Cboriey 
Cynon Valley 
Dover 

& Ewell 

Harwich 
Hazel Grove 
Hertsmere 
Hyndburn 
Ipswich 
Keighley 
Kingswood 
Lancashire W 
Liverpool, Bioadgrecn 
L'pooL Canton 
L*pooL Mossley HID 
L'pooL, Riverside 
L’pooL, Walton 
L'pooL, W Derby 

Middlesbrough 
Mole VaQey 
Newark 
Newcastle upon Tyne C 
New upon Tyne E 
Nonhavon 
Nuneaton 
Old Bexley & Sidcup 
Pontypridd 
Putney 
Rotherham 
Si Albans 
Salford E 
Scarborough 
Sherwood 
Stockport 
Sussex. Mid 
Warrington N 
WarmS 
Weston-s-Mare \ . 
Wolverhampton NE 
Worthing 
Wycombe 
Yeovil 

1231-1 am 
Aberavon 
Altrincham &. Sale 
AmberValley 
Asbion-D-Lyne 
Aylesbury 
Ayr 
Basildon 
Basingstoke 
Battersea 
Beckenham 
Berkshire E 
ffllericay 

Birkenhead 
Birmingham. Edgbaston 
Bham, Erdington 
Bham, HaH Gn 
Bham, Hodge Hill 
Bham, Ladywood 
Bham, Northfiekl 
Bham, Perry Bar 
Bham, Selly Oak 
Bham, Small Heath 
Bham, Sparkbrook 
Bham, Yardley 
Blackburn 
Blackpool N 
BlplS 
Bolsover 
BohonNE 
Bolton SE 
Bolton W 
Bootle 
Bournemouth W 
Bradford N 
BradfordS 
Bradford W 
Brentwood & Ongar 
Bromsgrove 
Cambridgeshire SE 
CambsSW 
Carlisle 
Carshahon & Wellington 
Castle Point 
Cbertsey & Walton 
Chingford 
Chislehuist 
City of London & Wes¬ 
tminsters 
Clackmannan 
ChvydN W 
Qdebank A Milngavie 
Congkton 
Coventry NE 
CoveNW 
CoveSE 
Cove S W 
Crawley 
Darlin&on 
Dartford 
Davyhnlmc 
Denton & Reddish 
DudleyE 

' W Dudley W 
Domna 
Dundee E 
Dundee W 
Dunfermline E 
East Kilbridge 
East Lothian 
Eastwood 
Ecdes 
Edinburgh Cent 
Edinb, Leith 
Edinb, Pentlands 
Edinb, S 
Edinb, W 
Euith ACrayford 
Esher 
Exeter 
FaUrirkEast 
Falkirk W 
Fife Central 
FifeNE 
Fulham 
Gfenford & Scunthorpe 
Glasgow, Cathcart 
Glaag. Cent 
Glasg, Garscaddea 
G&sg, Govan 
das& HiHhead 
Glasg, Marybill 
Glasg, PoUok 
Glasg, Pro van 
Glasg, Rnthrrglcn 
Glas& Shettlesion - 
Glasg, Sprinbum 
Gower 

. Gtaveaham ■ 
Greenock £ Port Glasgow 
Halesowen & Stourbridge 
Halifax 
Hatton 

Hamilton 
Hammersmith 
Hampstead & Highgate 
Hastings & Rye 
Havant 
Hayes A Harhngton 
Holboro A St Pancras 
Hornsey & Wood Gn 
Horsham 
Houghton A Washington 
Huddersfield 
nfordN 
flfondS 
J arrow 
Kingston Upon Thames 
Lancster 
Leicester E 
Leicester S 
Leicester W 
Leyton 
Loughborough 
Maidstone 
Medway 
Mitcham A Morden 
Morecambe A Lunesdale - 
Newcastle under Lyme 
Newcastle Upon Tyne N 
Norwich S 
Nottingham E 
Nottingham N 
Nottingham S 
Oldham Cent A Royton 
Oldham W 
Orpington 
Plymouth. Drake 
Plymouth, Sutton 
Ravensbouroe 
Reading E 
Ruislip, North wood 
Rushdiffe 
St Helens N 
Si HelensS 
Salisbury 
Shipley 

Southport 
South Shields 
Stalybridge & Hyde 
Stirling 
iraihkeJvin & Bcarsdeo Swat 

Stretford 
Sunderland N 
Sunderland S 
Surbiton 
Sutton A Cheam 
Sutton Goldfield 
Swansea E 
Swansea W 
Tdgnbridgc 
Tonbridge & Mailing 
Tooting 
Torfaen 
Tottenham 
Uxbridge ■ ■ 
Wallasey 
Walthamstow 

■ Wansdykc 
Winstead & Woodford 
WarieyE 
WarieyW 
Wells 
Welwyn Hatfield 
West Bromwich E 
West Brom W 
WesaninsterN 
Wimbledon 
Windsor & Maidenhead 
WirralS 
Winal W 
Woking 
Woodspring 
Worcester 
Workington 
WonLey 
1.01-130 am 
Aldershot 
Aidridge-Brownhills 
AngusE 
Ashfidd 
Bath 
Bexkyfaealh 
Blaby 
Bournemouth E 
Broxboome 

Broxtowe 
Caidor Valley 
Cannock A Burntwood 
Carmarthen 
Chelmsford 
Conwy 
Crosby 
Cumbernauld A Kilsyth 
Devizes 
Dunfermline W 
Eastbourne 
Eastleigh 
Fylde 
Gillingham 
Gloucester 
Gosport 
Hack N A S Newington 
Hack S& Shoreditch 
Harlow 
Harrow E 
Harrow W 
Hartlepool 
Hemsworth 
Hertfordshire N 
Heywood A Middleton 
High Peak 
Hornchurch 
HullE 
Hull N 
Kent. Mid 
Kilmarnock & Loudoun 
Leeds Cent 

E 
Leeds NE 
Leeds S&Moriey 
LeedsW 
Leicestershire NW 
Leominster 
Lincoln 
Manchester, Blackley 
Manchester. Cent 
Manchester, Gorton 
Manchester, Wrthington 
Manch, Wythenshawe 
Mansfield 
Merthyr Tydfil A Rbym- 

MiltoQ Keynes 
Motherwell N 
Motherwell S 
Newbury 
New Forest 
Newport E 
NweportW. 
Nonuanton 

■ Northampton N . . 
Northampton S 
Norwood 
Oxford E 
Pembroke. 
Pon tefract A Casdeford 
Portsmouth N 
Portsmouth S 
Redcar 
Rcigatc 
Rochdale 
Romford 
Romsey A Waterside 

■ Rossendale A Darwen 
Sevenoaks • 
Sboreham 
Somexton & Frame 
Southampton, • 
Southampton, Test 
South Ribhle . . • ■ 
Spdthorne 
Staffordshire S 
Streaibam 
Surrey SW 

ThanetN 
ThanetS . . 
Thurrock • 
Twickenham ■ 
Upminster - 
Vasxhall 
Wakefield " 
Walsall N • 
WalsallS 
WdHngbarougb ... 
Westbury 
Worcestershire Mid 
Wyra 
WonxS 

Among constitu¬ 
encies expected to be 
declared between 130- 
2am are: 
Blaenau Gwent 
Bosworth ■ 
Brentford <& Isleworlh 
Bristol S 
Bristol W 
CardiffW 
dwydSW 
Croydon C 
Croydon NE 
Derby N 
Dewsbury 
Dulwich 
Ealing, Acton 
Eltham 
Finchley 
Islington N 
Islington S & Finsbury 
KnowsleyN 
Meriden 
Norfolk NW 
Stockton S 
Watford 
Waveney 
Western Isks 
Woolwich 
York 

2.01-230an» 
Cunni&ghameN 
Derbyshire S 
Hertfordshire W 
Langbaurgb 
Meirionnydd Nani 
Conwy 
Newham NW 
Peterborough 
Roxburgh & Berwickshire 
Sooth Hams 
Tweedaki Ettrick & 
Lauderdale 
Ynys Mon 
Bethnal Green &t$tepney 
Bow & Poplar 
Cambridgeshire NE 
Cambridge 
Delyn 
Henley 
Isle of Wight . 
Linlithgow 
Oxford W A Abingdon 
Renfrew W & Inverclyde 
Bridgwater 
Istwyn 
Norfolk N 
Truro 
Alyn&Deeside 

1131-12 noon 
(tomorrow) 
Inverness, Nairn & 
T nriuthff 

Caithness & Sutherland 

1231-lpm 
Penrith& ,The Border 

; 131-2pm 
■ AritrimN 
''Hampshire NW 

2313pm ... 
Belfast E 
BettastN • * 
Belfast W. 
Orkney & Shetland 
DownN 

2.01-330pm 
Downs 
Lagan Valley 
Straogford 
Upper Barm 

331-4pm 
Nemyi Armagh 

4.01-430pm 
Fermanagh & S Tyrone 

Tawtasbuy 
Warwick 
Runcorn 

* except during n*t 
timd by IMenal Man 

Weather 
Pressure will be low in N and 
_high in S. 

_-6 am to midnight 

Sunrise*; Sunsets: 
4.46am 9.15pm 

Moon rises: MoMMls' 
3.50am 7.t4pm _ 

New Moon: Juneii. 

Loan** 8. E Eogtand, 
■MStaUtet patches HI mm. acxnwad oho*or» 

^Ctunnal Wanda. SW EngtvwL S «Mss: 

3©«'1^paaa 
n®,« SecttandTStasy, 

g™ *W rawest* (tax *nt> is id ,7g fgg to I 

SaaswBSSM 
ras'r ay? s'sSsTJ 

Sasr,5a£ig&g 

Yesterday 

m0d8"S* ggjgr Oam 
w —manda, cJ& v iS Emte* Mht £?**(*» f 21 bwameas f «£ 

t 1? 83 
f 17 63 
e 17 63 

Canfitt 

Ongoa 

■ &'« 
_r w« 
Jaiaay aI!S 
London S' 
Man-a— 
H—cs—a 
Ran rideway ig n B 

London 

« per earn. Rato 24 tr t» 6 pn. wj 
■ 24 hr to 9 pm, 8J hr. 5v, roaaPM* 

6pm i0is.i nw&iTO. rtaing, . —• fBS. 1.000 n«ban -2943 h. 

Highest and lowest 

in*"* is «52L afES£ 
LOMOSMt 

t&r*-7** 

aowan 
toe o 

Ughting-up time 

Becawa orWHMPm 
wgha- taMau Uam iMiwto— 
AreundBritain houmtor totodff 

P"1 to O l« 
1000pBi»4J3am 
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